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wo More v^ssgla Dashed on the Reefs and 50PeopIe Drown
lÉrR mi3||r—

DUBLIN, Feb. 12.—A serious 
mutiny on the London steamer 
Westmoor was reported when 
the vessel put Into Sligo to-day.
Three men were killed and sev
eral wounded.
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STEAMSHIP 01 
RUNNING BEF 
STORM DASHED ON THE ROCKS

EXPROPRIATION “CHANTECLER HAT”
;-re.

How aboet this, ladies? It's ike latest in 
Parisian Headgear.

;

!«chine Opera, 

lerjr Machine
er.

ERit -tors. i>

Tells Commercial Men Who 
•Want Patent Fire Escapes » 

He Can do Gymnastic 
Stunts With Fire Behind 

and Rope Before,

Vaudeville Performers and Theatrical People
Among die Victims.

Bodies Are Floating Ashore and Men Are Stationed Along
the Coast to Recover the Dead.

i

—,
d. Then, In 
These men ural.Members of the Legisla

ture Understand Woes of 
Strapholder—Mana

ger Orr's Raise 
of Salary,

BILL AND Dill DUE 
FIRST MIL TO IE ISneat, deft-fln- 

k blinds, etc., '
[IT taking part | 1

1
r

Two United States Railroads Try
ing to Head Them Off,

But Option rs Clear.

ie even north i 
usily evolving 

for stencils,
terlors.

this Expo- .: 
* you may 
/e minutes 
wo weeks, 
so. Better 
rmation to 
r whom all

Inadequate fire escapes In rural ho
tels and the quality of the accommo
dation In general were the subjects 
brought to the notice of Sir James 
Whitney by a deputation of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association, which 
waited on him on Saturday afternoon. 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. W. J. Hanna and 
Hon. Frank Cochrane were also pre
sent at the interview.
- J, G. Cane, who was chairman of the 
fire-escape contest at the Toronto fair 
last September, complained that cpn- , 
ditlons in rural hotels hal not neen 
much Improved since that time. In 
some of them ropes , were provided, 
but he didn’t think much of ropes, 
What was needed was a good automa/- { 
tic escape, such as- one of those which * 
received prizes at the contest. In some 
hotels no provision was made.

Sir James Whitney: “If there is no 
fire escape, that is against the law.”

Hon. W. J. Hanna: “We have pro
secuted every case that has come be
fore the department."

Mr. Cane thought some of the es
capes were only excuses.

“A good rope Is better than nothing,"
“1 could go

With street railway expropriation to 
before the Ontario legislature

T.
•some ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!
-within two weeks or less, It cannot be 
said that traction problems are not 
being kept steadily in the foreground. 
What Is more, the outlook for the pas
sage of the city’s bill is steadily grow
ing brighter, and In so doing, a curious 
situation Is developing.
'An aldermân. not one of the twenty 

who voted for expropriation, has been 
the situation with local

Only Known Survivor, Half Demented, Wandered All Day and Stumbled Into Village 
o of Giudadela, Exhausted, to Tell Story of Great Marine Disaster.

a
VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 12.—(Special.) 

—The story of one of the biggest op
tions for sale ever given in Canada, 
that respecting the DunsmulrCoal pro
perties on Vancouver Island, for eleven 
million, is one in which three trans
continental railways figure, two of 
them American and the third a Cana
dian corporation. In the /race for the 
prize the Canadian company Is within 
sight of the finishing line several 
lengths ahead.

The scenes of action in connection 
with the deals for the sale of the en-

i

TWO OTHER VESSELS SINK WITH ALL ON BOARD
-\

GLOVE MANUFACTURER 
WHS FOULLY MURDERED

i
MARSEILLES, Feb. 12—The 

French Transatlantic Line states 
that no passengers embarked on 
the General Chanzy after the 
regular passenger list had been 
made up. According to this list 
the only American on the steam
er when she foundered off the 
coast of Minorca on Wednesday 
night, was Leon Derenda, a 
vaudeville performer of San 
Francisco. The woman reported 

American was Miss Elsie

vlvor of the Bourgogne disaster.
At that time he was picked up after 
having drifted for days in an open 
boat. Capt.. Cayol of the General 
Chanzy was considered by big em
ployers, the French Transatlantic 
Steamship Co., as one of the most 
careful and experienced of officers.

Other Wrecks. |
News of other wrecks were re- ormous Dunsmuir coal lands and mine 

çeived to-day. The schooner Mathilde, holdings figure on the map of North 
from Dnnkirk.whlch left Port de Bouc, America from the Pacific to the At- 
France, Feb. 4, for St. Pierre Miquelon, lantlc, in Victoria, Portland, San Fran- 
wltli a miscellaneous cargo,was wreck- cisco, St. Paul. Toronto and New York, 
ed last Wednesday In the same vicinity Until May 15 William Mackenzie and 
aa was the General Chanzy. The fate D. D. Mann of Toronto of the Cana- 
bl the schooner’s crew Is unknown. dian Northern Railway are dominant

Among the passengers lost was the factors in the situation. If they but reDlled the premier. 
son of B. Hoekier, the Danish consul- say the word prior to that date and down a rope and i weigh 206. I have 
general here, who lost his wife and put up the necessary cash, the vast Kone d0wn them and up them lots of 
daughter In the charity bazaar fire. coal mining Interests of Hon. James j tlmeB w^en I was a boy. If you’re in _ 

German Ambassador Radolin paid a Dunsmuir. former lieutenant-governor j „erll of your lift- you’ll go down a rope 
personal visit to President Fallieres of British Columbia, will be theirs. ' all right."
to-day to express the condolences of American railways occupying seats In I Hon- Mr. Hanna:.") wguld stake my 
his government and himself over the the grand-stand* are the Great Nor- faith now on a rope rather than on one 
loss of life on the French steamer. thern and Northern Pacific. Besides of those appliances referred to. They

The Sailors' Belief Society has coni all the coal lands within the Esquintait are all right for a person who knows 
tribu ted 14000 for the relief of the fam- and Nanaimo Railway belt on Vancou- how to use them, but the average per- 
illes Of the General Chansy’s crew. ver Island and the developed Duns- son doesn't know how to use them. ’

mulr mines at Extension and Comox, Sir James: “If I were sure of an inch 
also on Vancouver Island, there are rope, and a good hook, I’d Sign a.nond 
Included in the deal all the San Fran- not to ask for anything more.’’ 
cisco interests and holdings of the 
British Columbia multimillionaire.

MARSEILLES, Feb. 12,—(Special
The Sunday World.)—Within

talking over
members of the legislature. These lai- 

gentlemen. It seems have been

“«St Italian* Under Armt « St.,act.
and their careful probjngs haye just 
about convinced them that these.breth- 

from the towns and concession 
lines will vote to give Toronto the 
right to take over the street railway.
Oddly enough. It appears that the woes 
of the strapholdere appeal more to the 
imaginations of legislators from the 
country than to those of the city’s own 
hand of lawmakers, whose attitude on 
the vital street railway issue bears o 
striking resemblance to that Interest
ing crustacean, the mollusc.

tpiruggle Again on Tuesday.
The past week has seen a truce be

tween (he city and the radiale, but 
the struggle will be on again on Tun

eable
sight of the spot where the wrecked 
steamer General Chanzy lies on a Ma
jorca reef, where she went to disas
ter yesterday, sending 166 of the 157 

she carried to their deaths,

tel

— Revenge Suggested as 
the Motive. persons

two more vessels were wrecked to-day. 
Every soul on board perished, it Is be
lieved, swelling the death list of the 
storm that Is sweeping the Mediter
ranean by rat least fifty.

The vessels were the Mathilde and 
the Martial, both sailors. The Mathilde 
is baliexed to be the French barque of 
that name, owned and commanded by 
Gaultier De Kermoel. She was built 
In 188*. hailed from Granville, and was 
of 334 tons. The Martial was reported 
to be a large vessel.

Grief In Marseilles.
Marseilles to-day is In great grief. 

Hundreds of relatives of those loat in 
the- General Chanzy disaster crowded 
the piers thruout the night, braving 
the storin and drying frantically for 
the dispatch of sucCor to those «'ho 
afe lost beyond all fiope.

Along the Canneblece, the boulevard 
which leads to the Old Post, a packed 
mass of mourners to-day defied the 
police. A heavy forcç was on the spot 
to prevent an outbreak.

Women, crying pitifully for word of
sweet-
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CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—Charles Wilt
shire, a wealth? glove manufacturer, 

found murdered last night in the
as an
Hery, who was born at Epemay, 
France, bnt recently returned 
from a trip to America.

The steamship officials receiv
ed nothing during the day to en
courage the hope that more than 
one person ont of the 167 on 
board survived.

'
was
office of his factory on North Hal
stead-street. An employe who chanc
ed to stop at the factory on his way 
home from a theatre found Mr. Wllt- 

The surroundings evl-

!

shire’s body, 
dented a terrific struggle.

Two Italians, whose names are with
held by tl.e police; are under arrest, 
«s suspects. Some time ago Mr. Wilt
shire caused the arrest of two Italians 
who' are -said to have sold him some 
stfleti goods, and they served a three 
months’ term eaqfci in the county Jail.

Examination tif Mr. 'Wiltshire's 
body showed that he had been stabbed 
thru the heart and almost disem
boweled. while near his body was fount* 
a stiletto sheath. Two other Italians 
are being sought by the police.

was terrifie and tBT'sMp was literacy 
broken to plefcee.

;I. ORA Bodies Floating Ashore.
PALMA, Island of Majorca, Feb. )2. 

—Bodies were floating ashore to-day 
from the wreck of the steamer Gener
al Chanzy. The authorities posted 

along the coast to recover the 
bodies, and also to watch for small 
boats, in the desperate hope that some 
of those aboard might have escaped.

Marcel Rodel, the Algerian custom 
official, and the only known survivor, 
was still unable to-day to give a lucid 
account of this disaster. When the 
vessel went down on Wednesday night 
he clung to a piece of wreckage and 
was washed ashore. When tossed on 
the rocks he was rendered insensible, 
and In this state remained thruout 
the night.

|Uere, Cor.
Bodies and Malls.

PALM A, Feb. 12.—Many bodies and 
sacks of mall were washed ashore and 
recovered during the day.

I’could have been 
■r such aggregarl 
Mi impossible. It
irt distinction, th 
I de by thfe cod*, 
-«main a certifie
<1 society.

;•« ‘5 Continued on Page 9men

TO-MORROW IS ST. VAL
ENTINES DAY.

husbands, sons, brothers or 
heart», stormed the offices of the Com- 
pagnie Generale - Transatlantique. 
Again and again some of the more 
desperate attempted to hurl them
selves Into the sea In paroxysms of 
grief.

Weeping men 
ship officials and the authorities. Yet 
there was not a ray of hope for them.

Panic-Stricken People.
The crowd was swelled to-day by 

panic-stricken enquirers for the safe
ty of other ships in the path of the 
storm. By noon a solid mass of thou
sands clogged the water front, defying 
the police and demanding the news 
that did not come.

Police Make a Big Raid 
On High Interest Sharks

EARL GREY COMPETITIONNO PARAI
Valentine’s Day is declared by 

the encyclopaedias to be falling 
into disw. This merely 
that the men who compile ency
clopaedias have abandoned th« 
practice of sending Valdntinee. 
Hence they become the subject 
of “mocks,” the sending of which 
is a reprehensible custom which 
we cannot encourage.

But the genuine Valentine 1 
What' love ana sweetness linger» 
around the memory of these mis
sives! What a wretched wight i* 
he who never, sent, and what a 
forlorn maiden is she who never

ikness and I 
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New Event of Interest to Schools and 
Colleges. besieged the a team- mean*

The executive committee of the Earl 
and dramatic trophy- 

newGrey musical
competition have decided to add a 
and Interesting event to the compe
tition. It will be listed as a fifth event 
under the heading, "Additional Com
petitions,” as follows: Vocal Quartet— 
For amateurs under twenty-three 
vears of age—Four silver medals to the 
members of the Winning quartet. Com
position to be sung—"The Lovers' — 
Rlielnberger. 1

Five Arrests on Saturday Afternoon—Charged Rates as 
High as 230 Per Cent Simple Interest.

Carried First News.
Reviving In the morning, he wan

dered about aimlessly most of the day, 
finally stumbling Into the village »f 
Ciudadela, thoroly exhausted and al
most demented. From hie rambling 
story, the authorities first learned of 
the disaster and rushed help to the 
nearest land point. They found onjv 
a mass of wreckage piled up against 
the coast.

The villages say that even If the 
small boats had been launched they 
could not have lived In the sea that 
raged on Wednesday night.

Ship Drifted Helplessly.

,Two salary loan companies were 
raided Saturday noon by the city de
tectives and five arrests were made 
and the books and records of the com
panies were seized. The prisoners, 
three men and two women, are charged 
with loaning money at extortionate 
rates of Interest, the penalty for which 
Is a year's Imprisonment and a fine 
of $1000. The police* say that in some 
cases the interest ran as high as 230 
per cent, per annum If reckoned at 
simple Interest, but payable as It was 
with the principal In Instalments It 
ran to a much higher rate.

Two Women Arrested.
At the office of Tolman & Co., 410 

Continental Building, Detectives Mc
Kinney, Moffatt, Taylor and Shand 
gathered In Mis» Florence Nickerson, 
27 years, 25 St. Joseph-street, manr 
ager, and Misa Rhode L. Higgins, 
26 yeari, 9 Sorauren-avenue, clerk 
These were taken.with the books and 
records to headquarters and later held 
at the Ccurt-slreet station.

At t*e Brokers’ Agency, Crowther 
Building, 166 Bay-street, Merrill J. 
Luther, manager, 9 Hambly-avenue, 
and Norman Smith, 23 Howie-avenue, 
clerk, were also arrested and the books 
taken by Detectives Guthrie, Cronin, 
Armstrong Shand and Murray.

A warrant is also out for the arrest 
of Tolman, owner of the concern, 
that bears his name, who has his 
main offices in Chicago, and also for 
A. H. Williams. Chicago, owner of 
139,800 of the $40,000 stock of the Brok

ers Agency. The president of the 
latter company is Thomas E. McCrack
en and Edward E. Wrlghtson, both of 
this city.

Other Prosecutions Successful.
Prosecution» against the employes of 

the Tolman concern have recently 
been successful In Montreal and Win
nipeg and Detective McKinney ha* 
been gathering evidence In these cases 
for several weeks. He applied to the 
Tolman office for a loan saying that 
he was working in a department store 
for $12 per week, 
lend him $14 at a 
Interest which frightened even Detec
tive McKinney. Arising out of one »f 
those Tolman loans to Matthew Mill
er, 58 Grange-avenue, a warrant was 
Issuer for the arrest of A. W. Charx 
bonier, 28 years. 8 Montelth-streer, 
charging him with demanding money 
by menaces. It Is alleged that ha 
wrote a letter to Miller, threatening 
him with Imprisonment and various 
punishments if he did not Immediate
ly pay a balance of some $80. declared 
to be owing on a $50 loan, upon which 
$59 had already been paid. He was, 
arrested later by Detective McKinney.

One More Gathered In.
While the detective department was 

thus busy Staff Inspector Geo .Kennedy 
was also getting In some weihk. He. 
with Detectives Twlgg. Wallace. Tip- 
ton and Shand, entered the premises 
of Peter McCormack. 391 D 
street, and took that gentlema 
custody, charged witti keeping a com

be* ting house at that addreess.

NO HOPE THAT MORE. 
THAN ONE ESCAPED—Scale of Marks—

10(a) Accuracy of notes and tune
(b) Tone, balance, blend, Intonation. 20
(c) Attack, pronunciation, enuncia

tion ........................................-.........
<d) Expression, pace, rhythm........
(e) General effect ........ .............

iv> Big Steamship Hurled on Rocke by 
Driving Storm.

PARIS, Feb. 12.—Advices received 
bvHhe French Transatlantic Steams!lip 
Co. state that the loss of the General 
Chanzy occurred on Wednesday nlgnt 
while the vessel was running before a 
terrible storm In the vicinity of the 
Balearic Islands, In the Mediterranean 
When the vessel struck a reef norta 
of the Island of Minorca, the sho ;k

DR ORR.
The man with the mightier salary. 10

...20
day when the Hamilton, Waterloo and 
Guelph Company’s bill comes again be
fore the railway committee at Ottawa. Tntai
It will then be seen whether the city attention ' schools and col-
has an ally In the Ontario govemm iit e * ,c b aPeclallv called to
which ha. been appealed to in the i^s com Jtitlon. AU enquiries should

S2.b.LnT,^~5K.,. to™,..

llcltor Johnston was Instructed a fe«" i 
days ago to communicate with Hon.
Mr. Foy, and did so, but It appears 
that he was unable to arrange a con
ference.

20

received ore.
St. Valentine was an old 

bishop who lived about 1600 
years ago, and nobody seems to 
know just why he got mjxed up 
with the affairs of’ Cupid. It » 
supposed that his day became 
identified with the festival of Pan 
and Juno, just as Easter perpetu
ates the Feast oi Eos tie. the 
Saxon goddess. Ih Britain, 
where Valentine’s Day is chiefly 
observed, the birds are declared 
to mate on this date, but this it 
not to be regarded as a scientific

Owing to the difficulties of communi
cation between the villages. In the 
absence of telegraph, lines, few addi
tional details of the wreck reached 
here to-day. The General Chanzy 
missed the passage between the Is
lands of Minorca and Majorca, being 
either blown out of her! course or ren
dered helpless by the breaking down 
of her engines, or the loss of her pro
peller.

The place where the vessel 
Is known as "Llosa." Some reports 
have It that the steamer broke in two 
and sank at once after she had struck, 
and others that an explosion on board 
occurred. The heavy loss of life Is At
tributed to the probability that during 
the howling tempest all of the paeeen- 

and such of the crew as were off

80 They offered to 
rate of

|-

ONE WHOLE DAY OF REST EÂCH WEEK. struck

Manager Orr’s Salary.
Some of the civic officials are in

clined to criticise the action of the ! 
Exhibition Association in raising the I 
"alary of Manager J. O. Orr from $5000 i 
to $6000. Leaving out the question of ' 
the worthy’s doctor’s ability: to give 
the public what they are willing,to pav 
their shekels for and to extract from 
the astute concessionaire all that he 
can he Induced to surrender, It Is 
pointed out that no other civic official i 
whether he handles the city's $260,000,- j 
WO of assessments, its public works 
costing a million dollars a year, who 
manage* Its buildings or Its legal af
fairs Is now receiving a reward equal 
to that of the manager of the exhibi
tion whose annual turn-over has thus 
far been under $250.000.

With the salary increase as a present 
topic, the slight friction sometimes no 
tleeahle In the past, between the city 

I'eoBncIl and the Exhibition Association.
-, l« more marked than usual. It has j 
; been a common complaint of alder-

Tlie Toronto policeman is human, and. being
pr mlif

hlS Remember, the policeman works every day of the 
week; every week-dav, every Sunday, lie is on his beat. 
What little off-time he has is very often taken up m 
working overtime or attending court.

Toronto needs 200 more policemen. Imagine, 
then, how much time her present force has for recre
ation. Those men have homes, families, human tenden
cies. They are on the job; they are keeping law and 
order for our benefit—all the time.

They are machines, and it would seem that the 
master mechanics of our city affairs fail to realize that 
even a machine, in order to give the best possible re
sults, must be] given a rest occasionally.

Our policemen are a fine body ot men, and we, 
as citizens, should do our utmost to keep up their pre
sent state of efficiency. .

It is difficult to secure the stamp ot men required 
to till the ranks of our Toronto police force, but new 
men should be added, if necessary, in order that the 
present force should be given their weekly holiday.

It is mighty poor policy to overwork a good . : 
vant. if we give the boys in blue one whole day each 
week to themselves we are the ones who will reap the 

benefit.

f

gers
duty, were below. Other explanations 
are that the vessel struck with such 
force that several bulkheads gave way 
simultaneously and that the ship filled 
and sank In the boiling waters before 
a single small boat could be lowered. 
The escape of Rodel is considered as 
almost miraculous.

observation.
ndas-

Into The historic valentine is Sam 
Weller's, which he sent to Mary, 
at Mr. Nupkin’s, Ipswich. It 
began as all good valentine» 
should, with "Lovely creetur " 

Tiain't in poetry, is it?’' 
interposed his father.

“No, no,” replied Sam.
“Wery glad to hear it,” said 

Mr. Weller. "Poetry’s iumat’ral;
talked poetry ’cept

mont

British Army Secures 
A Workable Airship

Americana Lost.
MARSEILLES. France, Feb. 12.—It 

Is believed to-day that the only Am
ericans aboard the ill-fated French 
steamer General Chanzy, that went 
down off the north coast of the Island 
of Minorca on Wednesday, were Mias 
Elsie Henry, aged 28 years, address 
unknown; Leon Derenda, and possibly 
his partner, a man named Green. De
renda is said to have came from San. 
Francisco.

These three were members of a vau
deville combination bound on a tour of 
the colonies. Derenda and Green are 
described as jugglers and acrobats.

Among the other performers in the 
combination were several Englishmen, 
a Frenchman named Nestor, and Ihe 
two Strakleys, bar performers, from 

.Antwerp. The most prominent of the 
i artists «as Francis Dufour, a music 
; hall performer who «'*« very popular 

In Paris.
Among the other victims was Second 

•f Engin"rr I-orenk'ttl, who was a sur-

i
Live Stosk. jj

11.—C-attl. 
to strong: steer
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7.» K- $3 40.
LOCO market. 16c
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«".it to $8.85: psekin 
| « " i ) $8.70; bulk 1
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Laffans Plain to Aldershot camp and 
back to its shed. The airship traveled 
several hundred feet above the high
est points passed over and appeared 
to answer Its helm perfectly.

It seemed to be under thoro control 
thruout the trip and maintained a good 
speed even when driven into the teeth 
of a stiff breeze. The new machine 
Is many times greater in size than its 
predecessors, being 170 feet In length 
with pointed ends and having fin-like 
projections on either side. Framework 
extends below the body for about three- 
feurth* of Its length. The propellers 
are attached to its sides.

FUh-»haped Craft Weathers 
Stiff Breeze Hundreds of 
Feet Above Ground, Re
maining Under Control.

no man ever 
a beadle on boxin’ day, or War
ren’s blackin’, or Rowland’s oil.

o’ them! low fellow*; 
let yourself down to

Continued on Page 13
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HANNA BUYS NEW CAR. or some 
never you 
talk poetry, my boy.”

BP" ■ The latest purchaser of h 
Packard motor car Is Mr. J. VV,

6". Hanna, the provincial secreterv.
^ The chassis of the car Is the 
& standard Packard 30. fitted with 
% fullv equipped touring hodv.

-But there Is one Item of a 
motorist’» outfit Mr. Hanna w ill 

|>ot have to buy. Hr is already 
provided with » pair of goggle,, ||

Meted $26,000. _
Keb. 11.—Mrs. ***** 
-il Laura BigKar< - 
160,000, for allenAt'”? 

her husbaSiB. P':
flwsrcH

court

LONDON, Feb. 12.—The British army 
at last to have secured a 

many false
appears
workable airship after 
start*. Manned by Col. Capper and 
four assistants, the huge ftsli-shaped 
ataft was launched from the military 
balloon factory at Farnborough to-day. 
An hour was occupied In a flight over

THE WEATHERser-m Sunday—Strong westerly winds; 
fair and cold*

wa* to-day 
upreme., in
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SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

PLAYED ON SATURDAY| sporting gossip]1 GflEIT HEAVENS CAPTURES BASE3ALL NEWS AND GOSSIP 
U- - - - - -- - - - - - -  THE FEATURE RACE AT LEAFS REPORT IN SIX WEEKS

JACKSONVILLE
Winter Clothing]

SELLING NOW AT

1y

SflSrfSl
016 country h,«*’ e«mL6WUprt^«te lhar,

Guelph, Butterfield of Orillia, D Bethune 
of Bracebridge (who was given » trial by 
t TecumHelm U*hi •esson), Look or 
Coolcatown (end Uurt year with the Young 
Toronto»). Anderson and -Armstrong ^ 
Owen Bound. John*to« and Sill. Of »=* 
forth. Several more have been landed, 
whose names have not been announced, 
and thus it will be seen that those adver
tisement in the papers a month ago tor 
mechanics, who must be lacroeee plsyern, 
have borne fruit.

BOSTO
O changesyou, boys, and may you soon rise higher.I

Ryerson Seniors Defeat Dufferin 
Withrow Intermediates 

Beat Lansiowne.
Big Reductions

and on ramas or . 1

Ing the
f About by
Ewthe I
I late Mike 
1 when atte 
I leaving h 

1 .pitcher let

Fitzpatrick and Deal, the Two 
Lancaster Players, Look to 

Have the Goods.

Manager Jack DWm '* lw,t *iler °ut' 
fielder Howard of the Lowell team.

love our national unwrFred Clarke ha» sold Honus for <180.
well be understood, Is 

PirateEye Bright Was Second, andLyC , , , winter baseball talk will soon be forgot-
Hill Top Was I hird in ten for brilliant plays on the diamond, for 

• , , , D' only six weeks from to-day the Toronto
Lincoln’s Dirtnaay t)llKeball team report 'at Washington for

their spring training trip at Charlotteh- Feature die. Three years ago tne l-«afs had the
_ i arme grounds for tnelr •limbering" upRace. proceee, and with a team not so good asnaLO „in Btart oUt mu year, the Canucks won

the pern;ant.

.
the mighty shortstop of the 

team, bat a well-proportioned mille named 
In honor of the great Wagner. Clarke 
had a fine day for the sale Of stock and 
Implement» of the Little Pirate Ranch.

t as
V NOschool weekly basketballThe public

wa# held at Central Y.M.C.A. Satur- elly wot 
i be in posl 
E line, read; 
I direction, 
I man to pi 
E playing tit 
k unpleasan 
p working l 
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around h 

Early li 
Rowe Bar 

■ remarkah 
1 the'ball ii 

that It c 
ana at ti

meet
day afternoon and resulted as follows:

Ryerson Seniors defeated Dufferin Hun- 
lore by a score of 46 to 15. Ryerson were 

their fast com- 
fferln guessing 
The winners lid-

MONEY 
DOWN

Pay $1 j $2 J $3 Week

Hughey Jennings says that Bill Dahlen 
was the beet judge of distance he ever 
knew. The leader of the Tigers (raye that 
Dahlen could judge a runner by the 
merest fraction of a second, and never 
hurried a throw unless It was absolutely 
necessary.

: T„n uch the faster team 
bination play* kept 
thruout the entire game, 
ed up as follows:

Fonewaid*. Ftlzzelle, Collins; centre, 
George Patton: defence, John Irvin, 
nold Ouofc. Referee, N. McDonald.

In the Intermediate series Withrow de
feated Lansdowne by a score of 36 to 34. 
The game wa* ntp-and-tuck all the way, 
with both teams playing a strong com
bi ration gone Withrow scored the4r last 
point on a foul In the last minute of play. 
The teams:

Withrow (36): Forwards. Scoles, Slier- 
wood: centre, Mitchell ; defence, G. Kurtz, 
Drew.

Ivâjisdow ne (34) :

A
JACKSONVILLE. 

lng are the Jacksonville leeult*
^KIRBT RACE. 3-year-Olds. TA fur'0^ 

1. Moncrlef, Hi (Troxler). 4 to -■ - *<’
8ljd Edmond Adams, 113 (ti- Davis), U to

and 6 to 6.
Time .42 4-6, _

Arrow Like and Demoncus
flSKCOND RACE. seliutg. 4-year-old« and 
upward. BMi furlongs:1. LasalleT 101 (Henry), 3 to L even and
1 2° Harold Jr.. 107 (lowers), 16 to 1, 5 to

1 ^Carthage, 108 tPaimel, 4 to 1, 8 to 6

^TimelA». Anderson. The Mackintosh, 
Très Joli. Admonltor, Gordon l>ee and 
Me lino also ran and, finished as named. 
Taglorla, 3 to 1. left at the post.

THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 1
tr}!*KulfH^ (Musgrave), 7 to 2, * to 5 and

8 2°Forty-four, 106 (G. Burn»). 7 to 1, » 
to 2 and even. t • > ‘ ,

3. Capt. Swanson, 108 (O’Falo), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 7 to 5,

Time 1.46. Harvey F., Collie, Ormsby, 
Amyl Sticker and Golden Flora also ran 
and finished a» named.

FOURTH RACE—The Lincoln s Birth
day Yankee Handicap. 3-yeer-oIds.and up, 
purse $1600, 114 tn$$*e :

1. Great Heavens. 107 (Powers). 11 to 6,
4 to 5 and 1 to 3. ,

2. Kyebright, 106 (Ganz). 6 to 1, 3 to 1
* 3dHIM*T»P, 107 (Butwell). 7 to 1. 6 to S'

eTdlmet°1.68ll-i. First Peep VoxPopuU 
and Moquette also ran and finished as
naFIFTH RACB—Selllng, 3-year-oUJs and

UL Waponoca. 107 (Musgrave), 10 to 1, 4
lJ2.'Royal* Captive. 102 (King), id to i. *

^Z. 'Ben*3Double, 104 (Obert). # 
and even.

tween the two Granite rinks.

James 8. Haggle, the veteran turf own
er. who will race a string of twelve this 
season, under the care of Charlie Little
field, ha» made public for the first time 
that the once great racer Salvator Is In
terred upon the lawn In front of Mr. Hog
gin’s residence at the Klmeridorf Stud 
Farm. Upon a marble slab which marks 
the last resting piece of the famous horse 
the single word “Salvator" Is Inscribed. 
It Is *txty-one years since Mr. Haggle 
went to California by way of Panama, 
and there acquired hie great fortune, 
and It is fifty-three years rfnee Charles 
Littlefield rode a horse In the Warwick 
Cup In England, while two years later he 
rode In the first Queen's Plate in Canada.

The entries for the A.B.C. bowling tour
nament at Detroit, which closed Friday 
at midnight, are not as many as they 
might have been, Detroit In particular 
not coming to the fore as they should.

îSïSïrr'ilrrî
the cause of more gossip. Toronto cei- 
talnlv lias no kick coming as to the way 
Par Powers allotted them the IF games, 
Jersey City are here for the twenty-fourth 
of May, and the champion Rochester team 

Baltimore are the attraction

PerNowadays the baseball season begins In 
March and end* la February. Here's a 
sample : March, players start for the 
south : April, players return from train
ing camp, season opens; May, weaker 
teams still in the racev June, straggler» 
begin to drop to rear; July, hot weather 
give* veterans chance to show ; August, 
last doubtful youngster cashes In: Sep
tember, class begins to teM: October, 
pennant won and world/s series is played; 
November, world's series rehashed; De
cember, trade talk begins; January, one 
tone trade of season is made: February, 
season I# officially closed.

Ar-
1
i 7,000 New Aoooimle will be 

Opened Up en These Terms

Why Not Yours?
D. MORRISON, 318

V
D. MORRISON

The Credit Clothier.on July 1. 
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QueenSt. w.
■ In looking over the new players signed. 

Deal and Fitzpatrick, the two Lancaster 
players, look very promising. They were 
second in fielding In the Trl-Rtan- League 
lost year in their respective positions, and 
by a curious coincidence, the men who 
beat tltem out were both ex-Toronto play
ers. Crook», who was with Toronto the 
first vrai Joe Kelley wa* here, beating 
out Deal for first base honors, by the 
close margin of one point, with both play
er* pitying the same number (if games. 
DtaJ, however, hit .306 to Crooks' ,301. 
Deal had a big majority over Crooks In 
stolen bases, with 47 against 19, At the 
middle cushion, Magoon, now with Tren
ton, had an average of .966 to hit7pa- 
trick's .964, tut Fitzpatrick played iu tljree 
more game» than Magoon, sad had S>7 
chances to Magoon'* 597. Both men had 
the same batting average, with .264, while 
Fitzpatrick stole 21 base* to Magoon’s 1«.

Excellent reports have been i-ecelved of 
the two new untried pitchers, namely Tor- 
pey mid Thompson, 
merded to Joe Kelley ... 
was last year manager of the Boston Am
ericans. and this year at the helm of the 
Brston Nationals. Lake thought so much 
of the twirier that he wanted to keep a 
String on him, while Kelley tried him out 
In the spring training trip, but Joe wasn't 
going to experiment on him for Boston at 
Toronto's expense, so Lake turned him 
over to Kelley with the understanding he 
was to have the first option If Tnrpey 
mode good. *

Forward»,
Woods; centre, Red ford; defence. Lumsby, 
Btodle.

Referee, H. P. Carr.
McCaul Juniors defeated Ootlingham 

Jvalor» by !a score of 29 to 17. McCaul 
played a good faet game and their com
bination plays were too faet for the dis
ci ganized Cottlngham youngster*. Hutchi
son, Reading and Marks were the brilliant 
players of this game. The line up:

McCaul (29): Forwards, Hutchison, 
Cohen; centre, Marks; defence. Brock. 
.Reading.

Cottlneham (17): Forewards. Klstiel, 
Pe. e; centre, Harvey : defence, Sutherland, 
Hofflaro.

Ref eree, II. Pi "Carr.
The-game between -Rose and Ryerson in 

the junior series resulted In a tie, 20 all. 
Tlie game was the scrappiest contest of 
the day, and inoet of the scoring was the 
result of fouls. No combination plays 
were Indulged In and the game at times 
arcumed the atpect of a Rugby match.

The line-up -,
Rose—Forwards! Ginss.v. Thurgarland; 

centre, Taylor; defence, Scott,-Trotter.
Ryerson—Forwards, Skitch, Henderson ; 

centre. McAHtster;
Hawey.

Referee—D. W. Armstrong.

Fenson,

Manager McGInnlty I* going to drill the 
Newailt players dally in the art of con
trolling their tempers, and he will not 
tolerate for a second any 'umpire bait
ing." He also realizes that It is going to 
do no good kicking to the officer*, and 
he will Instruct his players to refrain 
from giving Veeuvlus-tike exhibitions of 
wrath if the umpire accidentally robs the 
team of a game three or four time* a 
week. Joe himself has something of a 
reputation as a kicker, which wa» given 
him last year, but Id* com plaint were 
often justified, and It Is only natural that 
one who has been under the tutelage of 
Manager McGraw so long should forget 
his better manners Once In a while.

There Is very little chance of . Bud 
Sharpe going back to Newark, even If 
Fred Clarke cannot use him. It wa* re
ported that the Jersey City Club- was to 
get Sharpe, but Jack Ryan Isn't counting 
nn him. Ryan believes that if vef? 
are asked on SftSrpe lie will be claimed 
by Manager Lake of the Boston Nation
als. Lake Is shy on first-basemen. He 
has Jimmy Kane, formerly of the PI- 
rates, but Kane was seriously to lured In 
a basketball game In Plttaburgrecentiy. 
and may lose the sight of one eye. Shar pe 
Is a good man,»nd It' he doesn t stick with 
the world's champion* he YrtH hardlyJbe 
turned loose before May 11. Clarke will 
not depend entirely on Flynn, but wHl gl'e 
Shame an #*auaJ chance in trie spring 
work-out*, and may hold him until after 
the season begins, even If Flynn is given 
the preference.

DUEL WILL FOLLOW * 
HIGH LIFE ELOPEMERT

PAYS $15,000 MORE ON 
PORCUPINE COLD CLilMS
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The hockey at Mutual-street Rink till* 
coming week will show a falling Off m 
games, but not In das*. The first game 
will be Tuesday nl|rht, between T.A.A.Ç. 
and Varsity, which on form should result 
In a win for varsity and a tie-up op the 
district, between T.A.A.C., Varsity; and 
Parkdale. Eatons and Bt. Michael» day 
the last game In their group Thursday 
night, while on Friday night Queéna come 
here for a senior Intercollegiate game, 
when a win for Varsity will give them 
the senior Intercollegiate champtonehlp 
and the Allen Cup. Queens, however, will 
object to handing It over to Varsity, on 
the rule that no players can compete Inîsasrii*a"SÆ.'s;,Bsru —

$ Baroness Deforest Runs Away 
With Youth and Hubby Will * 

Demand Satisfaction.

Timmins Brothers Manifest Confi
dence In New Gold District— 

Will Develop Properties.
Torpey ! 
th' Fred

was recom- 
Lake. who

t
(Special Cable to The Sunday World.)

LONDON, Feb. 12.—The elopement* 
Baroness Ethel Catharine De Forest 
with Frank Ashton, who Is Just of; 
age, while the baroness is of mature 
years, will, It Is said, result In a dael. i

The elopers, it Is believed, are In 
France, and the Injured husbtt^^H 
gone there to hunt for them, and-4b 
challenge Ashton If he finds the re®, 
away pair. If the duel does take pll&i 
It will be the queerest family "affair 
of honor” on record.

The baroness is a sister of L 
Gerard, and Lord >43erard hates 
baron like poison, so as soon as 
heard that De Forest was out 
blood he rushed over to France to act- 

for the youngster

The Timmins Brothers, wjho secured 
the Hollinger and McMahon claims Ui 
the Porcupine district, have Just made 
a second payment and will proceedl defence, Joue».
at once with development of the pro
perties on a large scale.

1 payment of $2000 was made -when the 
j option was secured, and during the

payment 
Three months
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KEEPING TRAFFIC LINES 
OPEN DESPITE SNOWFALL

The British United Athletic Club are 
likely to break all records In the city 

''amateur tournament. Feb. 21. 22 »««*.**; 
in Riyerdale Rink. They have mors than 
a eoore of men In training for the bouts, 
and If they come up to expectation» the 
big old country organization ^ will have 
two boxers or more In each of the eight 
claase*. The entrlee cloee next Thuredsy 
at 297 Yonge-etreel.

By the way there Is a Chance yet that 
BUI O'Hara may become, a member iff the 
Toronto baseball team. Bill and the St. 
Louis Club cannot agree on terms, the 
salary offeretUBIll not being to his liking. 
In fact the Toronto Baseball Club would 
give Bill the same salary that St. I-oui» 
has offered him.

week a secondpresent
of 315,000 was made, 
hence a third, payment, amounting to 
about $76,000, will be made, the total

:

;
t! """Time 1161-5. Seymour Beutler. Howdy 

Howdy, Judge Cafbinlss, Kid and MW Sly 
”)BO ran and finished a* named. Patriot. 
$ to 1, left at post.

purchase price bejag $330,000.
The properties Involved are claims 

13,164 N. E. half of lot 11; 13,156. S. 15- 
quarter of the north half of lot 11, 
13,164,N.E.quarter of lot 11; 13,156, S.Jti. 
of lot Uj 13.157, N. W. quarter of 
south half of lot 10: ^3,162, N. E. quar
ter- of the dorth half of lot 9; and 1’.- 
161, N. fftH 
lot 8.

Messrs. Timmins Brothers have a 
large force of men now engaged on 
the properties and have two shaft* 
sunk, one being down about 35 feet 
and the other 40 feet. The shafts are

« Plows Out on Various divisions, 
But Trains Run Close 

to Schedule.
Croker is Coming Back : 'as second

eloped with his sister.
The elopement has an American 

terest, for young Ashton’s mdther was | 
Miss C. Dungardner, of New Yorfc | 
who on the death of her first husban&il 
Robert Ashton, married the Earl of J 
Scarborough. The Gerards are strong 
Catholics, and there will be no div^HP 
even If there is a duel.

A prominent financier, who Is closely ; 
related to the parties Involved, has o6>( 
fered to Insure the combatants for half : 
a crown per thousand pounds. ' “

Tampa Entriee,
TAMPA. Feb. 12.-The 

the entries (or Mond*y :1 FIRST RACB-Purse, 3 furlongs :
■ ..102 Tile ............

...10J Goldfish .. 

...106 Alcazar ... 

...105 Rose McGee 
...107 Magic Miss ..

vt Manager Joe Kelley think* Delehanty, 
the former Buffalo player, secured from 
St. Louis, will burn up the Eastern League 
this year. Del had a bad year last sea
son, owing to change of management, and 
a tail-end team, but the. season before he 
batted close to the .300 mark, and should 
come back again this year with a veti- 
gxance. With Del. Grlmshaw and O’Hara 
In the outfield, that would be some 'Maple 
I-eaf garden.

TAMPA. Fcb U.-The followt„g are the
T?,&re*RÀ“rup^-

0LeM^?cUtM.«UT(Cole). 8 to 1. 3 to 2 

anil 3 to 6.
2. Ella Bryson,

03* Loutse B„ 107 (Lang). Mi to 1. 2 to I
STimet0 84 4-5. Maxine Dale. Goldfish,

»1»° 6‘‘nfurlongs.

^ïzXthan.^ *(?!’Koerner). even,. 1

t02.'caarond^lee 102 (Cole). 3 to 1. even aod

1 3°Morpeth, 110 (A- Burton I, « to 1. 2 to 
l ai’d even. . ’ _ Tt Is Kelley's intention to start the sea-

Time 1.10 4-5. Capt. Glore, Lottie Dari. gcm with McDonald at third base, as the 
AlbsrtaiH-. T. M' IrMht also ran. manager believes Mac will be able to hold

THIRD RACE for 3-year-oWs and up- down the corner to a nicety, for he Is 
wards, selling: .... Quick on his feet and has a rattling good

1. saille Savage, 8$ (Cole), 3 to 2, 3 to 5 whip. Frick win be given the preference 
and out. over Vaughn at short, unless the new

2 Gilllford. 99 (T. Koemtr), 8 to 1, 2 to nian the Leafs are after, Is landed before 
1 end even. . the season start» while Fitzpatrick and

3. The. Ram, 111 (Irvin). 6 to 2, even and Mullen will fight It out for second, and
Deal will handle the tow throws at first.

Last season the team were very stow on 
the bases, only Mullen and McDonald 
showing any class when It came to getting 
down to second, the result being 
that It often took two hits to 
bring home a .man In place 
of one. None knew It better than the 
manager himself, and last week, when he 
visited the Island grounds, he got off one 
of hi* many jokes, when, In looking over 
the diamond, one of the party waded out 
thru the snow to third base, where he 
made a Muff he was going to steal. "Go. 
lng to steal!" said Joe. "Well, he wasn't 
on our team last year."

following are

NEW YORK, Feb. U.-(Sj)eclaI.)—The 
Yale blue of Rlchaid Croker, the old-time 
Tammany leader. Is to be seen on the turf 
In this country, according to goeetp In 
metropolitan circles to-day. Croker. who 
is now In Florida, wants to gain back the 
laurels that were his when Dobbin» and 
other high-class horse» were sweeping all 
before them, and with this end in view 
he is considering buying a couple of sea
soned racer* and bringing some of the get 
of Orby, Me Derby winner, from the other 
side. Croker withdrew from, active racing 
In England last year because of a feeling 
that he could hardly expect a square 
show on the btg courses there. He has a 
couple of good ones at his Irish farm at 
the present time, and there are good 
grounds for the belief that he will try 
them on this side rather than In England. 
Croker has always been a good erort, so 
far as the race track I» concerned, and, 
with turf affairs here Improving, the 
prospect of him becoihlng a factor in turf 
affairs in this country will delight lovers 
of the sport.

$150, for 2-year-..102it. Depres...
vretls..... .
ortego..........
Goodacre...
Mrs. Carter.
S SEC^OND RACE—Selling. 5 furlongs :
Vira ................. *98 Miss Elliott .,.—W
Diabolo!!..............101 Same Savage ...|0l
Col Austin...........IK Belle of Tribe.... 112
11 ur lock....................IIS tote
<ifeen l#awn........114 Bob May ••
Firebrand................ 118 Tlie

THIRD RACE—Helllug, a)4 furlongs •
Tallow Dip..............104 The Clown -w-- 108
Nellie Burgers.......1U6 Virginia Maid ..1*>
Jack Baker....... ,...lu7 Ametu# ^
Tackle...................... 108 Harvest flme ....108
'^FOURTH RACÉ—Handicap. 7 furlongs:
L'ratla................... « Col. A*limeade ..102SKtticrfcS
'"fifth“nACE-Selilng. 7 furlong* :.4«ssr^;$ ...............

1 Time 1.0L Fete. Lucky Mate, Ethe, Mar- 
lw Heard ....111 John McBride ...111 „n Harvei t Time a!*0 ran

W Rotin# .111 Comic Opera ...■}}} FOURTH RACB-Purse $20) for 4-year-
Junlter   Ill Lord Dixon .......Ill old* and i p. 5% furlong*, selling :JuP‘ttr............'......... j. Bobby Cook. 97 (Cole). 3 to 1, 1 to 2,

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lhs. claimed. anlj 0ut.
Weather clear: track fast. .2. Punk). 109 (McArdle). 4 to 1. oven and

1 3°Col«teress. 106 <D. Murphy). 1 to 2. 
and out.

Time 1.101-6. ■■ ^^m m
and Anna Smith also ran.

FIFTH RACE, purse $160, for 4-year-olde 
and up. 6 furlongs, setting:

1 Hoyle. 106 (Lang), 2 to 1. even and 1
t02.28lr Walter Rollins, 109 (Koemer), 2 to 
1 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. . . . . .

3. Bor.ebrake. 10» (Franklin), S to 1, 2 to
1 Time6Id? 2-5. The Clown, Belle of the 
Ball, Nellie Burges*. Bmlnola, Dnnvegan, 
Lafayette, Mary Candlemas also ran.

102
!ios& uarter of north half ofThé heavy precipitation of snow on 

Saturday was general in Eastern Can
ada and the eastern states. In Mont
real traffic has been all but tied up.
The railways running out of Toronto 
have not yet experienced any great 
difficulty in keeping the lines open 
and trains are running close to the ! about 350 feet apart, 
schedule, tho plows ate now out over They will have â complete plant, In- 
the various branches. If the snow'- eluding compressor, two boilers, 
fall should continue the difficulties hoists, etc., shipped to the district at 
win Increase as the snow accumu- once.
tales. The additional payment on the op--

Keeping Car Lines Clear. t flot» by the Timmins Brothers is te- 
Not withstand ins thé heavy fall on : garded by the mining fraternity as the 

Saturday the Street Railway Company ; best evidence of the stability of the 
they found no district as a gold proposition.

.107
107 (Kohn). 2 to » and..107

Weldensaul will be traded or sold this 
year, for. he ha# outlived hi* usefulness 
with tlie Maple Leaf*, and the chance* are 
that If Tonneham, the new catcher, who 
was good enough to be drafted py a big 
leegue club, makes ef good enough Show
ing to become a second catcher, Tandy 
will also get the hook.

| 112
....118
....121

"TOMMY CHURCH, N.P,”TWOj

Announcement of Provincial AppDMH 
mente Gazetted This Week.^ j

Thomas Làngton Church dietW ff 
known as "Tommy" Church), of tne^ 
City of Torpnio, in the County of fork, 
gentleman, sollcltoi of the supreme ^ 
court of judicature of Ontario, con- i 
U-oller of the City of Toronto, has been! 
elevated by the lieutenant-governor to 
the office of a notary public In and., 
for the Province of Ontario. Other): 
gentlemen who have had the earn* ; 
distinction thrust upon them are John] 
Douglas Blssett of Toronto, and John 
Alexander McDonald of the Villa

John McLellan Deacon of North 
registrar of deeds, has been appe 
local master of titles for the dlstf 
Nlplsslng. ,! ^

Dr. A. D. McArthur of BlacMfW*» 
P.O., has been made associate coro»«r 
for Northumberland and Durl:awJ-

i

THE
officials claim that 
difficulty in keeping cars running on 
schedule time. The sweepers 
used In l he morning, and again In 
the evening.
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CITY BASKETBALL RECORDS107:
IN THE SPOT LIGHT.

Standing of Teams In the Various 
Series.

Colonel, the Ron. A. J. Matheson. who 
fractured hi* arm recently, shortly after 
submitting the provincial budget, fought 
the fenlans In '68 down on the St. 
Lawrence frontier. He Is an Anglican, a 
Trinity College graduate, and hi* father, 
à colonel also and a senator, fought In 
the war of 1812. He 1» the man ofAllence 
In the Whitney administration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was busy last 
week starting a navy, has few personal 
enemies. George Eula* Foster is his pet 
aversion. Sir Wilfrid can roll more scorn 
Into that word» "Eula»”. than any. living 
statesman. . .

And George Eula» always comes back 
Just why he was

The standing of the CKy Basketball 
League 1# as follows :

—Senior.—
Man Who Was Terror, of Morocco 

For Years Meets His 
Waterloo.

.
Won. Lost.Jacksonville Card.

JACKSONVILLE. Feb. 12.—The fotiow- J the Jacksonville entries for Mon-
■oCentral .. 

Varsity . 
AM Sainte

Colonel Zeb. Bay Willie 1 1 ■lng are
‘'"first RACE, purse, rnalAns, 3-year- 
old*. 5% furlongs
Starboard..................107 Mary Hyde .
Herdsman................ H» Martin May .
Capt. Crawford....109 Universe ....
Jack Hale..................107 Kathryne Van ..10,
AtianFtarn..............109 Tom O'Donnell ..W0
Oghanawa............. 112 Deeirok .... .....41.

SECOND RACE, selling, 4-year-olda and 
tip, 7 furlongs:
gcheewig...........
Bnndpi 
Mlw H 
Night Mist.,
Mozart........
Esther........
Erdymlon..
Roeeteurg II 

Aleo eligible to start should any declare. 
Allonby.

THIRD RACE, purse, 3-year-olds, oîé 
furtemgs:
Magdalen'............... 101 Billiard Ball..........103
My Henrv.............. 109 Voltaire .................103
Allred the Great..100 King of Yolo .,..112 

FOURTH RACE, purse, 4-year-olda and

2II
2Wjwt End ....................... 0—Intermediate.—

I • ! Won. I»»t. (Special Cable to Tha Sunday World.)
TANGIER, Feb. 12.—Ralsuil, the no

torious bandit, died to-day frbm poll
ening, the supposed result of a plot.

Ralsuil gained world-wide notoriety 
several years ago by kidnapping M. 
Perdlcaris, an American resident of 
Tanglers, and holding him for a $56.- 
000 ransom.

He had figured in numerous other 
exploits, and during his bandit career 
defied all efforts of the Moroccan 
Government to Imprison him.

Some few years ago lie abandoned 
Ills criminal course and thru political 
affiliations was appointed governor of 
Djebala Province.

..107 2All Saints 
Varsity 
Centrals 
West End

.109 r. i i. .112 11The Atlanta fandom thought so well of 
Manager Bitty Smith, now with the Buf
falo team, that the newspapers are going 
to publish the box scores of the Eastern 
League this year.

with an upper cut. 
loaded up with the name Eula* Is not 
clear. Hie father wa* John Foster of 
United Empire Loyalist descent and born 
at Apohaqui, N. B. G. Eula* I* perhaps 
the most scholarly man In the Dominion 
parliament. He has been described as 
:‘One who carries the pedantry of the 
school-room Into the councils of the 
nation." f

Would you 
Campbell, the new deputy minister of 
railways wa* once an editor. He helped 
“turn out" The Municipal World. Hon. 
O. P. Graham Is an editor too. 
aa tho the Editors' Old Boys' Association 

make the intercolonial a

1S: The Prince George 
Pressing Parlors

—junior.—
Won. Lost.
..2 1All Saints ... 

West End ... 
Central; 2,*UM,.*98 Harold Jr ..

.101 Red Doe .......
. 104 The McIntosh 
.107 Tlvollnl .... . 
,z99 Low Heart .. 

.,.102 Critic .............

3
—Juvenile.—Two local baseball olayer* have signed 

with outside teams. Outfielder John Mo
ran of the Park Nine last year, affixing 
Ills signature to the contract of the Nash
ville Club of the Southeyi League, while 
First-Baseman Alex. Marinn of the Ken
ilworth* of the Beach league, has signed 
with the l,awrence (Mass.) team of the 
New England League. Here's luck to

.101 No. 104 MUTUAL ST.: per. . ,411™
Dyeing and Frees»* •< 

all Kinds. . v &
All orders promptly and carefully a* f 

tended, to. Parcels called tor and "**
llrlft4.HilÉÉHMi

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER106 Won. I»»t.erhert.I ion . 7 oCentral A ... 
Central B .... 
Evangella .... 
All Saints ... 
West End A. 
West End B:

('Ironing,101 l 2I. ! 104 believe It? A. W.England and Ireland Tie in Interna, 
tional Rugby Game.

2 3
.40910» Skyo . i 2

.109 3 4
1 4!l J. OHARLE8WORTH,

Phone Main 2320. 247
' LONDON, Feb. «.-Following ore 
suits in to-day’s game* In the Associa-
tion : 1 ,

Aston Villa 3, Sunderland 2.
Liverpool 0, Everton 1.
Mlddlesbro 0, Bury 5. -
Newcastle U. 3, Manchester U. 4.
Notts C. 3, Bradford C. 2.
Prenton N.E. 1. Sheffield W. 0.
Sheffield U. 1. Nottingham F. 4. 
Tottenham H. 3, Bristol City 2.

—League—Second Division— 
Bradford 2. Barnsley 0.
Burnley 2. W. Bromwich A. 3.
Fulham 1, Oldham A. 1.
Oalnsboro T. t Stockport C. 0.

L Derby County 1.
Leeds City 2, Birmingham 1.
Lei center F. 3. Blackpool 2.
Manchester City 2. Hull City 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 3, Glcesop 1.
Lincoln City 4, Clapton O. 0.

—Southern League— *
Norwich C. 5. Brentford I.
Brighton A H. 1. Southend V, 1.
Bristol R. 0, Coventry C. 1.
Queen's P.R. 4, Ley tort" 2.
Kxeter C. 3, New Bromptun Î.
Lu tor 3. Southampton 4.
Northampton 2, Mlllwat! 1.
Swindon T. 4. Plymouth V. L 
Portsmouth 5, Watford 0.
Went Ham U. 1, Reading 1.

—Scottish I«eague—
Hibernian» 0. Clyde 1.
Dundee 2, Morton 1.
Port Glasgow 0. Falkirk 1.
Motherwell 1, Patrick Thistle 2. 
Hamilton A. V Kilmarnock 7.

—International Rugby—
England 0. Ireland 0.

ro- Looks
Prop, 
-2 1is going to 

great proposition.
!jMR. WILLIAMS HOME.I f

Bread for 
Invalids

up. alx furlongs:
Royal Captive...,.104 Rio Grande .
HcVarel Sheen.......112 Hasty Agnes
Dr. Barkley............MB Strike Out ........ 103
J i âge Cabine*».... 109 Turncoat ..... ...403
Sevmotn- Beutler..W Magazine ... ....... 112

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up,, 6 furlongs:
MfSejRly.,.......
Dekalb............
C'orr. Reachey 

/ Jr Ceifemonlou*..
Ark-nett*..,............10» Ragman ...

108 OtIHo
101 1 .ore! Nelson .... 104

H. H. Williams. Toronto’s best known 
real estate merchant, has Just return
ed from a rapid trip to the Pacific 
coast, where he went In the Interests 
of large British capital. Mr. Williams 
reports much activity In real estate 
hi Vancouver and speaks highly of the 
prospects for successful Investment. 
The west Is experiencing steady pros
perity.

in»
107

.. 93 Dolly Buttman .402 
..105 Geo. W. l»!bolt ..IF, 
.. 95 La salle ..
..106 Waponacn Robbing the Blindi, Grimsby T...«103

•111
.v..,104

\,“Je«t Putterin'.”
Si Smith—he Was ol’ Ezra Jones' 

clerk—
Wa'n’t never very much in love with 

work.
One day when I was loafin' in , the 

store.
I set an' watched Him tinkerin' with 

the door:
Hammerin', filin’, sa win' an' screwin',
"SI," sez I, "what on earth are ye 

doin’’?
SI grinned kind o' sheepishly,
"Oh. jest a-pnttertn', Bill," sez he.

K.t-Shipp............ metirfffe miles:

.' dwmltor., 
Wooutone
ncecpmneti 
BfflSwteW...

112 »

The man who thinks a cigar is better because 
it is “Imported,” is hypnotized by the glamor 
of a name, and is blind to the fact that the 
Davis “NOBLEMEN” cigar is exactly the 
same thing at half the price.
The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar and the “Import
ed” are alike in respect of quality and work
manship, but the “Imported” cost twice as 
much as “NOBLEMEN.”
It is obvious thatfthe man who buys “blind
ly” is robbing himself of 50 per cent in 
value.
Don’t let prejudice take money from your 
pocket.
Open your eyes to the fact that the “NOBLE
MEN” Cigar is purely Cuban—equal to the 
best Havanas.
One trial of the “NO] 
convince you that this 
founded.

RACE, selling 3-year-olds and

.161 Grammar ....
...... 106 Joe Rose
..,..119 Kflllçcrankle .. ..193
.....F>6 Eldorado .............. 198
.....199

•Denotes 3 pound» apprentice allowance
rlaflbùd.

zDenotes s pounds apprentice allowance 
claJujed.

Weather clear, track hervy.

.1«3
198 ;

3P. i <■>
When the body is sick the digestion weaken*, j 
Then, more than at any other time, whole- 

K some, well baked, digestible and appetizing 
r „ bread is required. For such times the best 

bread is

j
K

The avi 
first se 
Leegue:

Quinn,
Wilson,

) IMEDAL TO INDUSTRIAL HEROES • 1j*
Invented a lock, an' It made him rich. 
But SI wa'n’t satisfied — he had the 

itch
To make more coin, an', by jlng, 

t'day
He’s got a cleat) million salted away. 
"Si, ye lazy cuds, how did ye do it'."' 
Sez i one day. "U can't see thru it." 
SI laughed sort o’ modestly.
“Oh, jest by putterin’, Bill." sez he. 
The big bugs talk o' buntin' midnight

A Edwards,
Harris.
Davidge,
132; Maro
Brant l;
LeugMIn,
Beckwith

1

WMf* Bear the King’s Head and the 
Werda “For Courage." Lawrence’s

Home-Made
I Argonauts will likely 

semi-final game with K
Thru the department of state of the 

Dominion, the provincial secretary, has 
been furnished with a copy of a de
spatch from Earl Crewe, enclosing 
copy of a royal warrant extending the 
scope of the Edward medal, awarded

play the first 
Infs ton In -Kings

ton Wednesday night, and the return 
game here ou Saturday night, while St. 
Michael* will likely be billed to go to 
Stratford.

- rBread]
Flic*» cut five-eighths of sn Inch thick and lightly toasts* 1 
are not only deitcloue, but easily digested and ver» »»"«W 
Uhlng. ■ Bj

Teams 
Sim peon 
on the J 
Slirpsone 
Scores: 

Simpson-
j

I: oil.DEATHS.
HUBBORT—On Feb. 12, 1910. at 196 Jar- 

vts-street. George Raymond, eldest son 
of George and Barbara Hubbert, aged

Untirin’ labor an' the fruits o' toll.
That some hev tolled, I ain’t denyin',
But with others I say It’s downright 

lyin’
When they tell o’ their struggles to 

win success.
In the name o’ goodness why don’t 

they confess
That they won out (ez SI sez the other 

day),
“Jest by eternally putterin’ away."
—Charles M. Webb, In Chicago Record- 

Herald.

for heroic acts performed by miners, 
quarrymen and others, who endanger 
their lives In saving or endeavoring to 
save, the ljves of others, so that It now 
applies also to persons engaged in in
dustrial employment anywhere In the 
British -dominions.

When the medal Is granted otherwise 
than for acts performed in mines. It 
I» in bear the royal effigy on the ob
verse and on the revenu • suitable 
design with the words "For Courage."

4
l Hi labor ... 

ardmanl 
lenholmiEMEN” Cigar will 

ssertion is very well! i

li ii
17

Geo. Lawrence, Baker,]Funeral Monday, 9 a.m.. to St. Mi
chael's Cathedral. Interment In St. Mi
chael's Cemetery.

BOLAND-On Friday. Feb. lltji, 1910, at 
lier late residence, Amelia-street. Hum
ber Bay, Marlon Christina Boland, dear
ly beloved wife of John J. Boland. In 
her 3$fh year.

, ■ •Funeral' notice later.

ton
len ..■ liTel. Coll. 321. 21-31 Carr St“NOBLEMEN" alze, 2 for a quarter. 

“PAXKTELA" size, lOo straight. 
“CONCHA FIXA" size, S for 2fic.

S. DAVI8 & HONK, Limited, Montreal 
Half a Century * 
in Business.
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Our Regular Clearance Sale of All
Returned C. O. D. and Uncalled For Garments

Store Opens tSharpBattBi

*s6 Ball Players Responsible For Change *Hing
I BOSTON. Feb. 11—The Important keep one toot on the ground from the 

. BU . . time he started his preliminary motion
K ebanges made in the playing rules dur l|nt„ after he had delivered the ball

Ing the last 20 years were brought t0 the batsman.
F about by players taking advantage of At first this seemed, to be a great

iË““?«L ïï stlst.k eI ” leaving his position Just before tne
•pitcher «et the totil »***™?%à Balking, by the pitchers has ever 
Kelly would start with the pitch, an beefi a J^wback to the game. Years 
be in position close to the third bas ago a pltcher COuld make a bluff throw 
line, ready for a ball bunted ha.,._ to first, and then turn and deliver thé
direction, thus allowing the third b«e practically killing off base steal-
man to play back. TMs »tyle of ball Durlng (he ’90’s players became
playing delayed the game. and made proficient that they could foul off
unpleasant for the umpires when ^ ^ ^ and work a ^ on 
working back of the plate The ru ^ halle agalnet the most accurate pitch- 
werj then changed, forcing . ^ crs. This handicap to the game was 
er to remain lnpreiœribed lines dra n ebo,|shed ^ the role calling all fouls 
around his position. «-Mullen strikes until the batsman had but one
,£r'L£.ï“„52S“ “ — *•— “ “* “ “>•

I r»»rK»W, »““« *» •"«»"« ctont.. brou.hl out «
the bail Into the £*ou f , •round, vigorous protest at the time from those 
that Into th^wŒ». club» and players who had improved
and at times clean n _»(, they their conditions by taking advantage
the players being «Mowed all tney loophole. In the construction
could ^MpîZdng of the game. But the sport was bene-
then changed so that* 5 h, flrgt flted In every case, as time has proven. 

I to toul ^lnt8er$ertmp.r^uls and a There was Jut one objectionable 
or tb^-baf® «radically killing the feature of the game that the rule- 
waste of time, P . batsmen makers never considered until this
chances of several clever batsme We refer to the WOm-out trick cf
fTl»THughtiy ^ured the best hiding the ball and President Ban 

In le»* «UK" * made bv a Na- Johnson must be congratulated for atbatting sTOrageetraf by^a Na- ^ mak,ng a 8tand against th,8 un_
tional League p F ■ • b‘ t8man wt,0 professional play on the ball field, and 
e with the best of men of recommending to the rules committee
Se'p^U^ Knowing hi. Tbllity a provlskn to kill off the trouble-

*° MTnan* generally**p/ayed*’back ”*« is noted that one bright magnate
third basetmm gn - WOuld bunt the says that It will show up the ”bone- 
to the base.!!"*- Duffy head” in baseball. Well, we have seen
ball taj^cr'y c of the way many a clever, bright inside player

^ have seen him lay down hunfillated by falling into the trap. 
*9 tb.e b«»e- 1 nerfect bunts, to see While on the other hand we have seen

bin rolloff oStffoul ground, but “bonehead’’ players pull off the trick, 
the ball rou ^ Qn flret The spectators never enjoy the play
““ally *f' f[et t l 'betiting delayed for the reason they have no way of 
base. This style or oaro^^a krowinK when It may be pulled off.
the S*™** ®?L o -trike on the bate- The player caught holding out the 
a law allow! K went tout and ball who fails to get hie man looks

M to chLge ti. style rather cheap. Holding out a ball has 
Dïîîy v^kinVfor base hita the same effect as holding out an ace
while ,h . w worked to —it may seem funny for those in on

One clever p y „ whUe with the play, but how about the other
advantage by early ’80’s was fellow? We have found that Ban John-
the Boston dub to thirty■ w ». gon trying to elevate the game.
d^overed by mere accidenT^a* nflre„ and hle tote.t thought
Cherokee F > riaht field for the lines that he has worked on since be- 
S5ti5WS? ttf w« one of the coming a live executive on baseball

regular P'tcher« °f a“2ame "’we^are anxious to see the revBed
w*ak ma“°” thtrd Fisher went after rules this year, tor great pains have 

The bJfi hit his hands and been token, and this will furnish us 
a ’ „_rat feet into the air, com- with a more simplified code and makei=totihîr hànïs tor the out It easier for the great ba^ball public
^iVîT-” ■""Ærrj .n. thing for ,h. »m,

?• the ba , . the return of when the rules are so worded that -we
but was declared ^L umpirV cmim- can all interpret them alike. Up to
,the 5*^1 left the^base before the this year every president of a league

^Vmômentorily ^eld by the was forced to give hie staff of urn- 
b» ' rwa?t war^veral years before the pires special orders as to the way they 
™ e wJ changed as it stands to-day, were to enforce the playing code. The
nlf the rules are still mysti- major leagues differed
“d atjbat ^be rules are su i rule, Md thle should never be the

distance but 45 case where Joint committees are sup- , T the Stohfrs “Sd to take po^ to fully agree before handing
rJt^ F/Fd-rtenor^po- AifSÆov^th^« sisu

ftto|a°V2 ^eatTrick for4 aTlev^r box we wonder how many ball player, will

uav-^rr Æ- ^ptoin10 strz ^ wm.The only wonder was tirnt Players ana cap ^ change„ and fur.
great Xanîlge îo^he pitcher was nlsh neceswry Information to the 

nullified by forcing the box man to boys.

ns Takes Place on Monday Next.
a.m. and closes at 9 p.m. 
have been made to order and have been returned from the Express 
Companies. The assortment comprises full Suits and Overcoats in 
the popular fabrics worn this season, also full Dress and Frock 
Suits, Tuxedo Coate, odd Coate and Vests, odd Trousers and odd 

* Vests. Every garment has been made strictly to measure, and is 
of superior workmanship and tailoring. This sale is for one day 
only, and will afford an opportunity to secure finely tailored gar
ments at less than cost of production. Printed lists containing 
description and former prices of goods can be obtained at the store 
on morning of sale.

OF This sale includes all garments that
AY
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ness Is of mature 
1. result in a duei.
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T TORONTO HORSES WENT 
'WAY UP TO DAWSON CITY

D Co., Grenadiers 
Blackballs .... 
Crown Bowlers 
General Brass
Shamrocks........
Fishing Club

BOWLING RECORDS. IBEST WEEK OF SEASON 
AT THE UNION EXCHANGE

wiiifollowing is the standing of the 
various league^ ^ /

The

■« md Bladder TreuMee.
is along the Wen Lest. •

Queen City*.........
Tigers ......................
Americans .............
Dominions
Stanleys .................
Ze Cubs ..................
Merchants .............
Ibsenltes 
Mlneralites .... 
Olympias .........

« -Two-Man—I Won. Lost.7 '3 Large Shipments Made to Cana
dian West—Busy Market 

at Repository,

Parkdales ... 
Athenaeums . 
Gladstones ....
Paynes .............
Royal Canadians ..
Dominions .................
Brunswick*...............
College ........................

9 eeeeeeee #ee ■ Meaning of Symbollam.
I once owned a dog who. if one looked

%jst&£Uvgssnr&^f
dumbly plead guilty tthe unpordon-

SS.& Lsrsssi ï.»explanation of It. The spell did not, re
side In the tone of voice, for he would 
h -,n T-n.rfUi]y under the most supul- 
chrally spoken and deserved ln^ctmerd».

... ,.r ... tne words themeelvea
Even when spoken coaxingly and with 
a question mark affixed to them tney 
seemed to render him uneasy. They ap
peared to induce ip him a conviction or 
unworthiness. And recently I have notic
ed that the word “symbolism ’ seems to 
have an analogous effect upon many 
humans. No’ matter how casually one 
uses It In ordinary company there Is sure 
to be some one present who straightway 
looks as tho he were the only man at 
a women's luncheon or had been caught 
In church with his hat on. And yet, as 
like as not, he has In his pocket at the 
moment a copper cent, minted in the 
same year as himself, and on his desk 
at hdttie sits a pet Billlken. smiling at 
the bill-file. But he calls these “mas
cots.” Well, symbolism In its | cruder 
forms Is only mascot-ry In art—a pocket 
piece of realism orienting a poet's dream, 
or a rough presentment of the Ideal bear
ing witness to tho good Intentions of 
sordid prose.—J. B. Kerfoot In “Lit*.

4Special Buyers Who Are Taking 
Up Highest Class of 

. Animals.

8 4a sister of 1 
| ierard hates 
s<> as soon as 
rest was out 
r to France to act- 

youngster who 
er.
r an American In- 
ihton's mother was 
>r, of New York, 
her first husband, 

irled the Earl of 
lerards are strong 
will be no divorce, I

cler. who <s closely 
-s Involved, has of»1 ! 
ombatants for half 
id pounds. ‘ ' ‘. I

12 512for s13
618
,1

10—Business Men —

Canadian Gen. Eleo.... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts...
John Macdonalds .........
H. Murby Co.................
Sellers - Gough ...............
Jas. Langmuirs ••••••••
Burroughs Add. M. Co.
Kyrie Bros. ........................
National Cash Reg.......
Eatonlas .......................
Adame Furniture .........
Emmett Shoes .................

i “The Repository continues to be the 
‘old reliable’ horse, market,” said the 
manager Saturday morning to a Sun-

Won. Lost.
—Two-Man, Newspaper.—

Nonpareils
Agates.........
Breviers ....
Rubles .......
Diamonds ..
Picas .......
Primers .......
Pçrls ...........

Business at the Union Horse Ex
change for the week was the best of 
the season thus far. Manager Smith, 
who for some time past has had his 

special buyers in the country

. Loet.
4
6 day World reporter.

“Carload after carload of horses are 
being shipped west, and it would al
most make one wonder where they all 
go. Loads have left our market with
in the last few weeks for over 20 dif
ferent points In Saskatchewan alone, 
ana we have in the past few weeks 
shipped horses to points between the 
Yukon and New Brunswick. A week or. 
two ago we sold a carload of horses to 
the Canadian-Klondike Mining Co., 
and they went all the way to Dawson 
City, and we have sold a number at 
carloads for New Brunswick.

something special for 
Tuesday, the 22nd Inst. We have beon 

-, ... .. favored by instructions from the Rob-
aTY° ^^SityT v qÏÏ cI ert Simpson Co. of Toronto to sell 40 

Gladstone—Brownies v. Parkdale. I ot their horses. There is probably no
Central—Brunswick v. Crown*. Aim in the Dominion that exercises
Parkdale—Athenaeums v. Athletics. more care In the selection of the.r
Class C, City—Rpyal Benedicts at Do- bor8ee than does this company, and

minion C, Strathconas at Acme*. Royal maintain a standard of color
Bachelors at Teco, and quality in horse flesh that is sM-

Torocto—Ibsenltes v. Tigers. dom reached In delivery- horses. Jhete
Business—Ryries v. Adams.. are a great many mares among ti.e
Printers—McLean Pub. Co. v. Southern j0t, and they're all to be sold without 

Press,
Class A, City—Payne* at Brunswick, reBC 

Gladstonè at Athenaeum, Royals at Park- 
dale, Beaches at Dominion.

Parkdale—Parkdale v. Tigers.
Central—Shamrocks v. Fishing Ctub.
Orrs—Maple Leafs v. Thistles, Tigers 

v. Indians. &
Gladstone—Pastimes v. Brockton CoW*.
Class B, Oddfellows—Brunswick v. To

ronto, Yorkky. Integrity.
—Wednesday—

Toronto—Merchant* v. Dominions.
Business—Emmett Shoe v. John Me- 

Donald.
Printer»—Daily World v. Mail, Miln Sc 

Bingham v. Toronto Type.
Central—D, Co,. Gren. v. BlackhaUs.

Orrs—Orr Bros, v. Electrics, Victorias 
v. Havelocks.

Hotel—Jersey v. Kiriand, Clyde v.
Cameron.

Gladstone—Canada* v. Gladstones!
Parkdale—Aquatics v. Red Sox.
Class B, Oddfellows—Central v. Ro*e- 

dale.
A. O U. W.—Trinity A. v. Granite.
Two ’ Man—Royal Canadians at Bruns

wick*.

8

© 8on several
sown

purchasing the best class of horses 
to be got, regardless of cost, reports
that he finds it difficult to get en
ough to supply the demand, especial
ly for these high-class draugnters. 
Orders and enquiries have been re
ceived by him daily, so many, In fact, 
that he was not able to fill nearly all 
of them. The principal demand 
comes from the Northwest and the 
lumber camps, altho he has dispos
ed of many farm shunks, for which 
there has been a good demand.

Two extra good pairs of draught
ed, weighing around 1700 and 1800 
lbs., sold at these stables, brought 
$550 per pair, or an average of $275 
each. The demand for high-class 
draughted has not been as great nor 
prices as good for many years as they 
are at the present time. There is a 
good demand for all commercial 
horse, and, in fact, any sort of a 
rugged work horse will find a ready 
market it in good condition. A few 
finished draughters sold at a range 
of $225 to $2with medium and 

more active, at $180 
horses,

10
13'•

BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK.
The following are the bowling games 

In the various leagues'this week: 
—Monday—

Toronto—Americans v. Queen City. 
Business—H. Murby & Co. v. Sell

Gough. __ ..
Printérs-rDally World v. Sunday World, 

News v. Murray. ,
Hotel—Saranac v. McKinney.
Class B, Oddfellows—Social v. Canton 

No. 7.

v

-Morning Plnten^ ^The manager
18The Mail .1..1..................  ®

Sunday World ................ fj *•’
Daily World «

—Evening Printed—
Won. Ixist.

URCH, N,P.” . i i25
A'

Vovincial Appoint- 
I This Week. McLean Pub. Co....... » D

The News ........................ ft 12
The Star ...................   ** }“
Mlln & Bingham.......... U «
Toronto Typesetting .. M 2j
Hunter - Rose ................. 1« ™
Murray Ptg. Co............ » *•

—Class A.—

THE BEACHES LEAGUETHE C.B.A. TOURNAMENT “We have
[n Clmrcli (better 
I-’- Church), of the 
h he County of York, | 
r of the supreme „ 

b of Ontario, con-1 
|f Toronto, has been g ;
utenant-governor to
nary public In and 
Lf Ontario. Other 
Ive had the same 
Ipon them are John 
I Toronto, and John 
1.1 of the Village of

so con of North Bay, 
[has been appointed 
1» for the district of

lliur of Blackstock,
|e associate coroner 
u and Durham.

’ Schedule of Gemee for the Second 
Serlee.Msny Teame Coming From Eaetern 

Canada.
The following is the schedule for the 

second series in the Beaches League:
Feb. 14.—Pap Pets—Norway». *

us
Feb. 17.—Royals—Kenilworth.
Feb. 21.—Woodbine—Pap Pets.
Feb. 22.—Keffer’s Kolts-Waverleye. 
Feb. 23.—Cahley’s Colt*—Royals./
Feb. 24.—Kenilworth—Norway».
Feb. 28.—Pap Pets—Keffer’s Kelts. 
Mar. l.—Waverley*—Royals.
Mar. 2.—Norway»—Cahley’s Colt*.
Mar. 8.—Woodbines—Kenilworth.
Mar. 7.—Cahley’s Colts—Waverleys. 
Mar. 8.—Norway»—Woodbines. \
Mar. Kenilworth—Keffer’s Kelts. 7
Mar. 10,-Royale-Pap Pets.
Mar. 14.—Waver ley*—Kenilworth.
Mar. 16.—Keffer’s Koits—Woodbines. 
Mar. 16.—Norway»—Waverleys.
Mar. 17.—Cahley’s Oolt*-Pap Pet*.
Mar. 21.—Royal*—Norway*.

5S: sssnasiasWc*.

of theF. M. Johnston Won. Lost.President
Canadian Bowling Association return
ed to the city yesterday after an

thru the eastern part of 
and Quebec, and If all the

Unallve.
The Bluff old sea-dog in the sear 

story raised his battered trumpet to 
his lips.

“Look alive, mum!” he shouted ,ovor 
the roar of the gale.

But the beautiful girl only shook her 
head.

“How can I?” she asked with touch
ing pathos. “If the bcok weren't illus
trated I might; but, as the case stands, 
alas! I can only look as the artist 
makes me!”

And, walking up to the taffrall, she 
gazed woodenly out over the yeasty 
deep.—Puck. '

Athenaeum 
Paynes .... 
Royal Canadians
Brunswick* .........
Parkdale ....•.......
Gladstones ...........
Dominions ...........
Beaches

»**••••#••*
ex

tended trip 
Ontario
bowling towns and cities are as en
thusiastic ovér the coming 
ment of the C. B. A as the places 
where Mr. Johnston visited are, the 
promoters of the tournament can rest 
assured that this year’s tfc 
will far surpass anything of this kind
yet attempted In Canada.

While In Montreal Mr. Johnston was 
assured that a team from the St. 
nls Club, one from the M. A. A. A., one 
from the Frencli-Canadlan Bowling 
Club and one from the Y. M. C. A. 
would come up for the tournament. 
The visit of the Toronto bowlers last 
week has stirred up a lot of enthusi
asm among the bowlers down there 
and they are all talking about the 
tournament.

At Ottawa they are getting together 
two teams, Dr. Pinard and Dr. Baird 
are the organizers, while down at Que
bec the former world’s cnamplon, Noon
an. and Mr. C. H. Handley are looking 
after the teams and expect to bring 
along a big bunch when they come to 
the tournament.

All along the line, Mr. Johnston 
states, the bowlers are getting their 
teams lined up. while at Brockville Mr. 
Richie has his team picked out already, 
and he may be able to organize an
other before the entries close on the 
28th.

There seems no doubt that this years 
tournament Is being taken seriously by 

all over the country, and 
why It should not 

be, as there are very few towns or 
cities of any size that are without a 
bowling alley, and the manner In which 
the prize money Is being divided thle 
year gives encouragement to the teams 
from the smaller places to become in
terested In the tournament, which they 
seem to be doing with a vengeance, for 
hardly a day passes without a report 
coming to hand of another town or city 
being added to the list that are going 
to send a team to the tourney.

The dates of the tournament are from 
March 7 to 19, inclusive, while the en
tries close Feb. 28. Entry blanks and 
all Information may be obtained from 
the secretary J. Chestnut, Athenaeum 

. Club, 12 Shuter-street, Toronto.

tourna-
—Class B.—

This fact, together with others of a 
similar nature, indicating a striking 
identity in the sign language used in 
widely separated parts of the earth, 
has led to the suggestion that man
kind may originally have had a 
“natural language” of signs, common 
to all races.

Won. Lost.
19Royal Colts .........

Royal Riverdale*
Gladstones ..........
Athenaeums .......
Aberdeen» ..........
Brunswick» .........
Dominions ............
Royal Nationals 0

. - Won.

7 2
*urnament

4
4 5 Ir,8good draughters 

to $220. General purpose 
$160 to $190; expresses sell readUy 
at $160 to $200; drivers, $100 to 
$200; farm chunks, $125 to $i6b, 
serviceably sound, $35 to $80.

Attention is called to the great sale 
held at these stables March 4, 

100 registered Clydes
dale fillies, mares, mares in foal, reg
istered Canadian and imported stal
lions, many of them being prize win
ners and from prize-winning stock, 
consigned by the best known breed
ers This will be the most Important 
sale of the kind held m Years, giving 
farmers and breeders an opportunity 
to purchase some of tbe best horses 
bred in Canada or the British Isles.

2
9 8-en-

.1
Mi George 

g Parlors
Parkdale 
Royal 
Royal Benedicts
Acmes ..................
Brunswick» ..... 
McLaughlins ... 
Rlckeys ...............

Bachelors I8
10 i«

... » 

... 7Mar. 26.—Norway to be 
1910. of overTUAL ST. 5

4At Parkdale Alleys.

d3TJS? ÏÏSS “f*bt *œ tsunssr «Budeall and Brave*, plue th* service» of 
one, “B1M Phyle,” took ail the bets In 
sight, but woe to them. Percy said after 
the game that Ms new Tlfco we* not 
working but to look out for him in 
future contest*. The *am« were all cto*e 
however, as the scores below will ■™w- 

While the two above teams were figh - 
Ing out on five and six, The Scouts, of 
the Parkdale League were trying to out- 
bowl the Orangeville bunch of wood
cutters, but found the task rathei- dif
ficult as the "score below will show. 
However the games were all close and 
much wjcyed. The feature of the con- 
t—t was the fight for low score n the 
flret game between “Percy” Challanger 
Tltoo and Mr, Wetlaufer, but the 
northner won out, having a total of 83- 
Scores:

Orangeville—

Strathconas
and I'rrwlns •*

lede.
... 4Tecoe ....... .

Royal Giant*
Beavers ......... .
Dominions ............»......... v

—City Halt League-

Roadway B .
Electric ..........
Roadway A ....
Main Drainage

#**•••••••••
l

v and carefully at- I 
called for and «•*

1SWORTH, 
247 Prop. —Thursday—

Toronto—Olmplas v. Mlneralite*. 
Business—Eatonlas v. National Cash. 
Orrs—Pickups v. Atkin’s Colts. 
Printers—Star v. Hunter Rose.
Central—Gen. Brass v. Night Hawks. 
Class B, Oddfellows-bayrel A. v. Pros-

P Class B, City—Royal National» at 
Aberdeen», Gladstones at Royal Colt», 
Dominions at Royal Rlverdales, Bruns
wick» at Athenaeums.

Parkdale—Sunnysldes at Buckeyes 
Tw° Man—Athenaeums at Parkdale. 

—Friday—
Toronto—Cubs v. Stanleys.

- Business—Burroughs v. Tor. Gen. Trust. 
Parkdale—Benedicts v. Pirates. 
Central—Crowns v. Hunters.
A. O. U. W.—Past Masters v. Capital. 
Two Man—Gladstones at Paynes.
Class B, Oddfellows—Floral v. Laurel B. 
Class B, City-Royal Giants at Rlckeys, 

Brunswick at Parkdale, McLaUghltn’s at
BGladstone—Maple Leafs v. Diamonds. 

—Saturday—
Business — Langmuir 

Electric. ..
Hotel—Cook v. Aberdeen,

—

—A.O.U.W.—
. Lost.A BLIND WOR8HIPFUL> MA8TER.

Trinity .........
Capitals .........
Queen City .. 
Trinity B ....
Granite ...........
Past Masters

8
believe unparallel-

SHsliSTSS
Is furnished in that of Bro. W. XV. 
Drake of Killeen. Bell County, Texas.

While serving his todge (South No- 
land, No. 416) as Worshipful master, 
about three yèars ago, he was strick- 
en blind, but continued in (the 
discharge of his duties, repeatedly con
ferring all three degrees In a manner 
that would fead few to suspect his 
physical disability. He was re-elected 
as Worshipful Master, and served till 
last June, and attended the annual 
communication In Waco last month as 
a Past Master, mixing as freely and 
cheerfully with the brothers as
other member. .____

Bro. Drake is a farmer, and was born 
In Tennessee 63 years ago and has 
been a Mason 38 years, and all these 
years he has been a active and zealous 
member of the Masonic fraternity. 
The Texas Freemason.

the bowlers 
there ’« no reasonor -Civil Service-:

Parliament A ........... 12
Fire Dept. A ...................
City Hall A ......................
City Hall B ......................
Postoffice A...............
Customs A..........................
Custom* B .......................
Postoffice B ....................
Parliament B......................

Won. Lost.*

full12 3 T’l.
168 113-40» 
116 117—316
142 119-376
143 100—397 
131 144-417

690 683-1911

Kirkwood . 
Wetlaufer 
CoMster ' .. 
Sproul .... 
Aiken .......

Totals
Scouts—

—Orr Bros.
Lost. v. Can. Gen.2 3 T’l. 

114 88-319
140 138—492 
122 190—111 
138 127-400 
151 170-475

666 713-2037

8Victorias ...........
Electric*...........
Orr Bros .........
Tigers ............... .
Indians .............
Havelocks .......
Maple Leafs .. 
Atkins’ Colt* .,
Thistles .........
Pickups .........

anyon weakens, 
ime, whole- 
appetizing 

ps the best

4Kodak League Averages.
BeSo,°, tthhee n“K<£ake,,Bo4lU

League:
Quinn, 153; ldenden, 148; Bickford, l«j 

Wilson, ML: May. 141: Beatty. 141, 
Edwards. 138; Kidd, 139; Baker, 136. 
Harris, 135; Walsh, 134; Hales, U®. 
Davldge, 125; Keen, 123; Berry, 128: Leg. 
M2; Maroney, 121; Morgan. 120; Herd, 11». 
Brant 118: Karn. 117; Blair ,114; Mc
Laughlin, 112; Mottatt, i08; Gage, 107, 
Beckwith, 103.

Corson ..................
G. Griffiths .......
Challanger +....
F. Lamb ...............
A. Griffiths .......

Totals ...............

Beef Trusts—

Challanger .........
Maw .......................
D. Ertrewent ...
Budsall ................
Phyle .......................

Totals ............... .
Benedicts: ^ I 2 3 T’l

W Griffith* ................ 182 146 136—464
Rtnkoe ... .... 161 182 151—491Adkt^on'"'. ... ..... 161 159 136-161
Coutv*0 ............. 186 204 197-587
8. Griffith* ....................... 153 166 160-479

850 867 780—2487

4
4

Eaton’s Drivers Win.
Teams from T. Eaton Co.’s drivers and 

despatch rolled a friendly game Friday 
ni-ht at the Athenaeum alleys, the drivers 
winning out in the last two heats. Scores:

Drivers— 1 2 3 T’l.
Butier ......................: 98 123 109- 330
Grainger ..............................  Ml %
Coombs ............. .............. 86 144 14»— 374C * . 106 101 116- 323

. 161 156 198- 506

I12 3’ T’l.
121 165 173-468 
123 188 159-470 
137 175 163—466 

. 165 140 146-441 
164 162 172-488

690 8 » 802—232.'

7 Clever Child Entertainers.
One of the most Interesting musical 

events of the week was the concert

ss s’.S'sîïÆnv1v‘b.
and Muriel K M.cFaddrn. T.n,-io. 
talented piano-vocal artists. That 
«LiiArnn neither one of whom is. owr 
U veers’ of age. should entertain an audience ot 1^0 people for over iwo
hours; entirely unassisted, and w-n 
creCdlbleaand yet°thatTwhat the Mac-

a» the gra^e of an experienced vir- 
rS his character «mgs 

costume were both amusing and Inter 
.wtina Muriel, tho only 9 years ow.
I* already an accomplished P'a®1”*’
Her future in the musical world is

s| assured.

—Kodak—s Ai n.strong . 
Hltchison ..

Wenos ....
Assemblers 
Coalers ...
Primes ....
Speeds ....
VanDykes .............

—Gladstones—

»
Simpsons Best Eatons.

Teams fiom T. Eaton Co. and Robt. 
Simpson Co. despatch department rolled 
eti the Athenaeum alleys Friday night, 
Sir peon* winning two out of three games. 

■Scores: 
ijBImpsons—

.... 601 662 697—1950
3 T’l. 

67 46 104— 217
83 96— 281

111 91— 348
118 96- 38»
138 98- 366

7 Totals ............
Despatch—

Stone ......................
Cullen ...................
McKenzie .........
McDonald ...........
Nelson .................

2i

read
12 3 T’l.

116 170- 403
68 50— 199

125 144— 38»
137 160— 467
202 207- 557

Won. 
....... 30Maple Leafs .........

Pastimes ...............
Brownies .............
Diamonds ............
Canadas ................
Gladstone*...........
Brockton Colts . 
Parkdales ............

Ianlightly toasted 
and very Hour- 30ber 496 483—1591. 29■ Totalsdm an 

nholm
......:.......

imery .V.V™
. 18

Totals 2t Ilaker,
1 Carr St

The Way With Some.
“Is your husband in the meat boy

cott?”
“No; he went In for It three days, 

and then he sot mad because we 
hadn’t saved enough money to buy an 
automobile. — Louisville Cougjer-Jouiv 
naL

l.. 24Kreltier’s Violin.
Messrs. Hart & Sons of London, Eng

land. have made an exact reproduc
tion of Fritz Kreisler’s famous Guar- 
nerius Violin. This specimen Is on 
hibitlon in the window of R. S. Wil
liam* & Son* Co., Limited, 143 Yonge-

. 14637 731-1996
123 149—*623

101 121— 306
163 131- 409
111 113- 376
95 186-7 395

583 680—1908 street.

i Totals 
gâtons— In 52

len
—Central—

9ex- Hunters ..................
Night Hawks .... 
B-unsii!''ks ..... 
CiC-r, G. ;i,a "L.5

le ....
12m
11laid %16

ulal^

1*^ , (4

\t

-

-

1

THERESA
QUALITY Sr’S 
GOES WITH 
THE NAME
DUNLOP

AUTOMOBILE
TIRES

.
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The E.M.F. Family Arrived In Toronto Yesterday
V

m:1
m:

!

:

Did You See the Parade ?y

■■■. *• -y--

&|i A choice consignment of the famous E.M.F. Motor Cars arrived in Toronto 
yesterday, and this important event in local motoring circles was marked by
a MOTOR CAR PARADE, which event inspired automobile admirers, 
connoisseurs, owners and prospective owners with LOVE AT FIRST 
SIGHT when they saw the perfection of automobile architecture and strength
in the

After the motor car floats had been taken through the principal streets of the city an im- 
tu MOTOR CAR RECEPTION was held at the new and palatial home of the 

at the ■ ■ - ,
Dodds-Massey Motor Car Salesrooms, 14-16 King St. East
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■The DODDS-MASSEY Salesrooms are as spacious as they are beautifully finished, yet the capacity of the 
Salesrooms was tested when the automobile admirers came by scores to get better acquainted at close range with || 
the E.M.F. All were delighted with the modern features of the E.M.F. and declared the black-and-yellow flyer 

fyto be the last wordta motor cars.
Mr. R. J; Dodds, the enterprising automobile man, who brought the, E.M.F. to Toronto, was kept busy all afternoon responding in detail to the 
queries of the scores of a&hirers of the new car. Mft Dodds is enthusiastic over the E.M.F. and welcomes visitors who may wish to examine the II 

perfect product of motor car construction.
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1 Specifications.. *Specifications; i!

TIRES—32 inches by 3H inches on all 
wheels. Universal quick-detachable rims.

FRAME-—Pressed steel—U-section. Side 
members straight—weÿkengd neither fry 
off-setting nor dropping.

MUFFLER—‘fi-M-F design, silent. Si
lences by radiation—-not by obstruction. 
Absolutely no back-pressure.

FENDERS—Enameled steel in the new
est style, most approved enclosed-full- 
length-of-the-car type.

WEIGHT—(Exact) with all tanks full- 
2040 pounds; with top, side curtains and 
glass wind-shield—all tanks full—2160 
pounds.

GASOLINE CAPACITY—15 gallons. Oil. 
1 gallon.

MATERIALS—Cylinders made from spe
cial formula highest grade, fine grain, grey 
iron. Intake pipe, brass. Exhaust pipe, 
grey Iron. Crank case, aluminum. Frame, 

, gears, springs, axles and driving shafts all 
made from special steels.

CYLINDERS—Bore, 4-inch; stroke, 4%- 
Inch; compression—moderate. All experi
ence has proven thèse cylinder dimensions 
fo be nearly ideal for all kinds of service. 
They give a motor of moderate speed— 
which means long life.

VALVES—Are extra larg6-—2 1-8 inch 
—made for special steel, drop forged. 
Stems and seats ground. Valvç guides 
machined and pressed into place Instead 
of being cast lntegf .l with cylinders—eas
ily replaced when worn. )

CRANK-SHAFT BEARINGS — Special 
babbitt ("White metal" alloy) in accord
ance wjlh best modern practice. Cam
shaft barings, phosphor-bronze,

PISTON PIN—Special case

4

<

I
I :

ft--
1im

E.M.F. “ 30 ”

At the Head of the Parade- hardened
steel ground; drilled hollow to insure per
fect lubrication. Pistons, connecting rods, 

\gyank-shafts and ail reciprocating parts are 
mechanically balanced to eliminate vibra
tion.

2

The big black car with the yellow gear was built to be at the head of every 
parade-—it lead the procession on Saturday—and it leads the parade in the 
motor world every day* A perfect car for a moderate price is the answer*

4 IGNITION—Double system, consisting of 
(a) magneto, (b) battery. The magneto 
is not an extra or "special equipment."11' pt

ENGINE GEARS—Cam-shaft and mag
neto gears all enclosed and separated from 
crank chamber. Gears lubricated by non- 
fluid grease—not cylinder oil.

.CARBURETOR—Improved simple float, 
single jet—our own design. Very flexible 
and economical. Carburetor Is located on 
driver's side of motor, away from hot ex
haust pipes and other parts—readily ac
cessible.

CLUTCH — Improved expanding-rlng 
' type. Leather faced. Contained in fly
wheel with holes drilled for escape of oil 
obviates all liability of clutch slipping from 
this cause. Takes hold gently—and holds 
when engaged. Adjustment, accessible 
and easy.

SPEEDS—Three forward and reverse— 
direct on third.

- STEERING GEAR—Irreversible, worm 
and sector made from special steel, case 
hardened. AH bearing surfaces ground. 
Connection from steering arm. at right, to 
left knuckle arm, obviates all tendency to 
"crankiness” on rough roads.

WHEELS—Artillery type. Large spokes 
—12. Spokes and felloes first-grade sec
ond-growth hickory.

Where the E.M.F.? m

“30 "ExcelsThe E.M.F. sells at $1500* and the “20” fully equipped at $950 Wli
The motor is of the accepted 4-cylinder 

design—well built, with oil-tight alu
minum crank-case. The valves are large, 
which gives this engine fully 20 per cent, 
more power than most other engines of 
the same cylinder dimensions. It is silent 
and smooth in operation.

A magneto—one of the best made— 
which others list as an extra at $150.00— 
Is a part of the regular equipment.

The sliding gear transmission is now 
recognized as superior to any other known.

The operating system is very nearly 
ideal.

The brake system is the best known.
The steering gear is of the worm and 

sector type, identical in design, material 
and construction with what you’ll find in 
cars of $4000 to $5000—simplest a& well 
as best. t

We have aimed at handsome appearance 
combined with full seating capacity for 
five adults—lots of leg room, large. doors 
and comfortable seats.

“ i
\
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See the Exhibition of E.M.F. Cars at
the Salesrooms of
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poDodds-Massey Motor CarsM
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14-16 King St. East, TorontoI J /
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Z3{§“WHERE f HE MOST FURNITURE IS SHOWN AND SOLD'^ àQV -•f|

1r

Fix Up Your Home
FEBRUARY) While the Price Bars are Down
■sram/ftf

0 i
:f

FEBRUARY
FURNITU

i

ill
e ■4

- <• 1nX
The February Furniture Sale with its magical bargain prices never brought bigger or better 0PPJrt“"^e®h^ 
home providers to supply their homefurnishing needs than the present great selling event. We £an thesJ
February Sales on a huee scale, going straight to the biggest factories for the b^ J“^tUrC ^ouJdThink of 
placing immense orders at the dullest periods of the year, obtaining prices no reliable maker would think ot
quoting under ordinary conditions. It’s the time of all times for homekeepers to buy.

a S simple and entirely satisfactory proposition that you should take full advantage of right now. ___________________________ ______________ _

11 .aMLB -’r\ W

:s .

MLB I
9 ■ :I
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Dining Room Furniture
Four Splendid Examples oi the February Pricing^

$30.00 China Cabinets For $22.90
China Cabinet,, just like the illustration, made, of selected quar- 
ter-cut golden oak, oval shaped British bevel mirror in top, bent 

door, four shelves, neatly carved and

Great Value in Parlor Suites
n

■f a

r mSvT" V :
l i

F7> tIF it;glass sides and _ _ , ,
hand polished ; regularly $30.00. Sale price

S-.v- --
22.90 mr

mWM m»
i$54 Sideboards for 

$39.9524.75 V: ■!
■it

'Sideboards, exactly like illustration, in 
quarter-cut golden oak, oval shaped 
British bevel mirror In top, and large 
British bevel mirror in back ; 3 display 
shelves, 2 serpentine shaped cutlery 
drawers, one lined, long linen drawer, 
claw feet- Regularly $54.00 
value. On sale Monday for

*

fmmmm7 any store 
day for only

I™'

*r■
the illustration and would be considered good value In 

at $36.00. We will take your order for one Mon- OJ 7Ç
ly- .................. ........................ ....................................... f...

L
39.95 aft

$30 Dining Tables 
$20.95

Extension Tables, made of selected 
I- quarter-cut golden oak, 48-tnch square 

top, extends to 8 feet, 5 heavy legs, 
hand polished. Regularly 4|j Q£ 
sold for $30.00. Sale price.. AsVsVU

f $24.75 Diners, Per Set, for $17.65
' Diners, 5 small and 1 arm, frames%of solid golden oak, high backs, box 
** seats, upholstered In beat leather, shaped legs, strongly supported, well 

finished throughout. Regularly per set $24.75. Sale price 1 7 £ C 
Monday ........................... 1

A Luxurious and Well Designed lib-)

Couch, $15.95ttZsTTI J

T L.J N

> JVN, '!!V $39.95
/•yA Exactly like the illustration. Full size, 

spring edge, seat and head; upholstered 
in best imitation leather, diamond tufted, 
with show-wood frame of selected quar
ter-cut oak, highly polished, heavy ball 
feet. A magnificent couch, regularly 
worth $22.50. Special

X
jE '

*}

s % % $22.90 .

%)

15.95Mon-
day

\

The Best of Bargains in Brass and Iron Beds
\

$4.35No. 682—Brass Beds, fit. 
ted with 2-inch continu- 
ous posts, choice bright 
finish, containing seven 
H inch fillers with mas
sive husks, head and 
foot full drop extension 
foot, malleable castings. 
This is one of the beet 
spéciale we have ever 
offered: regularly $31.00 
value. Sale price 1C 7Ç 
Monday 4®»'*

No. 165—Iron Beds, all 
widths, heavy posts and 
top ; rods, ornamental 
centre; massive chills 
gold tinted; regularly 
sold for $5.00. 
price Monday..: J
■..............styti

No. 222—Iron Beds, 4 
and 4-6 sizes, best white 
or blue enamel, as de
sired; continuous posts, 
extra heavy chills, gold 
tinted; fancy ornamen
tal centres, full drop ex
tension foot; regularly 
sold for $8.75. Monday 
special

$3.69i $5.90 $26.75
2>

1i on... .. ////»>... . mmtx m ISale

mm 5.90 4U.. ..Î-.U. T a
)ii] !

II
LLfli ii Iv 1-TV, No. 301 9- 11rt No. IBS i16.90 ; \$7.7523.95No. 632No. 222 $ .1

fNo. 321—Brass Beds, 4-6 
size only, 2-inch posts, 
large knobs, 7 fillers, panel 
effect with alternate husks 
head and foot; full bow 
extension
choice of bright or com
bination
malleable castings; five- 
year guarantee. Regular- 

V ly sold for $36, no ftp
No. 1140 for .......................

No. 381—Children's Iron Cots, 
in choice of white or blue en
amel, continuous posts, close 
fillers, drop sides, complete with 
best woven wire spring; regu
larly sold for $6.50. Sale price 
Monday

1No. 166—Iron Beds, In 
choice of vtyite or blue 
enamel, 4-6 size only, con
tinuous posts, extra heavy 
chills, fancy ornamental 
centre with brass rail; full 
drop extension foot; regu
lar price $12.50. T 7C 
Sale price ....... I • » D

INo. 1140—Brass Bed, fitted 
with 2-incb posts, large 
flat vases—your choice of 
bright or satin finishes; 7 
fillers head and foot; ffill 
drop extension foot; fitted 
with malleable castings; 
regularly sold for $25.00. 
Monday special,

(i =!f-'t
|| r ü■'1 foot. Your

satin finishes, V 4.35" :rr
f

t No. 106 *

16.90 No. 921
at 140

Let Us Show You the “ WHITE 
Rotary Sewing Machine HAn Elegant and Up-to-Date 

Steel Range Selling Monday $17*75
Electric Fixtures &■ ■

%

* Large importation of 1910 designs shown 
in great variety in our new' fixture rooms. 
Monday’s specials

The ease of operation, high 
•peed, and accuracy in the 
stitching that is obtained in 
the new Rotary Action will 
surely surprise 
other sewing machine has 

‘ this feature, and it really is 
the most important improve
ment in sewing machine con
struction.

f:.r\
3

A well-proportioned, hand
some range; body is made 
of the best American besse- 
mer refined steel, oven is 

, well braced to prevent 
warping or buckling, the 
top oven plate is made of 
two thicknesses of heavy 
steel, all lined with asbes
tos; this range has duplex 
grates, large ash pan, and 
firebox linings are heavy 
and well ventilated ; heats 
water very quickly; the 
finish is ebony, and Is very 
elaborately nickel trimmed; 
regular price $24,60. 
price Monday... jy yg

'
•T Li Î

Electric Hall Lights, 
exactly like the illus
tration—with 6-inch 
white opal «robe, 
with brush brass 
holder; regularly 
sold for $4.60. On 
sale Mon- O OP 
day for....

Electric Fixtures— 
just like the illustra
tion—6 only, with 6- 
inch cut glass bowl 
and five lights, brush 

finish; regularly

you. No *I
;

ir
-% brass

sold for $14.50. 
price Monday.. ||j

Every kind of fixture for every need 
designs.

1 :Sale
:

is
■

We are making specially | 
terms on the purchase j iramong the new Ieasy

of a “White” during Febru-
Sale I1ary. I'll

K
-*y

rOMPANY. LIMITED. CITY HALL SQUARE IS THE ADAMS FURNITURE »
I I x‘J

SS»?«ïrxrï JSrTJSrW - MONTREAL snowbound
poor and the rich alike have accepted the „ i
grim , phrase as a .doctr'ive ami a Business Handicapped by Heavy Fall ' 
philosophy crystallized. It Is almost a 0f the Beautiful,
household- term.

“WeTT meaning and good friends of 
mine have sént me both caustic and 
sarcastic comment because I use It as a 
sermon text. The old theory that every
body was damned to start with, and that 
acts of nature in the visitation of disas
ters that cost life and property were 
Clod's punishment, is passing. You can 
whip a boy, but not change his opinion.
Tt is the teachings cf the old school of 
theology that God 1» cruel that paved the 
way for the change that the phrase, 'Life 
is lust one damn thing after another,'
Is bringing about. The world is be
ginning to see things in different Lights, 
and seeks the truth above everything 
else." -

t,hen they disclose a purpose to restrain 
trade and establish a monopoly and 
violate the act.

"The object of the anti-trust law was 
to suppress the abuses of business of 
the kind described.”

Don’t Encourage Hysteria.
There is ample reason for helipving 

that the president has come to the con
clusion that a state of political hys
teria prevails In parts of the country 
where the idea is widespread that he 
should go after trusts hammer and

the conse-

suit IN IE PM
STIITiO SIHII

fof Jan. 7. Intrated in his message 
that message he said:

"It is possible for the pwners 
business of manufacturing and selling 
useful articles of merchandise so 
to conduct their business as not to vio
late the inhibitions or the anti-trust 

and yet to secure to themselves 
the benefit of the economies of man
agement and of production due to the 
concentration under one control of 
large capital and many plants. If they 
use no other Inducement than the con
stant low price of their product and its 
good quality to attract custom, and 
their business is a profitable one, they 
violate no law. If their actual compe
titors are small in comparison with the 
total capital invested, the prospect of 
new investments of capital by others 
in such a profitable business is suffi
ciently near and potential to restrain 

the prices at which they sell

is apparent that the president would 
not have regarded it as necessary to 
reiterate his ideas with respect to capi
talistic combinations if recent develop
ments had not convinced him that in 
spite of all he had said, business in
terests and a good many people who 
are in favor of war on trusts, do not 
understand the purposes of his admin
istration.

Prominent men, recent visitors at the 
White House, have suggested that he 
desist from any purpose to engage in 
a crusade against combinations of cap
ital and industry, and the president 
gathered from what he heard from 
these visitors that they wegc not aware 
of his true position, and decided, It was 
said to-day, to make known his views 
in language so clear that they would 

he subject to further misunder-

WILL REASSURE 
THE BUSINESS

of a
1

MONTREAL. Feb. 12.—(Special.) - 
With the prospect of one of the heavi
est snowstorms of the season, pedes
trians struggled down to business to
day or endured the discomfort of over
crowded street cars. At a little; after 
midnight the snow first began to fall 
in an intermittent half-hearted wav, 
but at dawn the landscape was bun
ted out by a whirling blanket of .snow,: i 
At 8 o’clock this morning 24 inches 
had been registered at McfSill Observe- 1 

standing at 1.4 }

law, IThe World is Beginning to See 
Things in Different Light and 

Seeks the Truth.tongs without regard to
That he has no sympathyquences.

with the propaganda foi» an indiscrim
inate crusade that might result in up
setting business conditions is obvious, "There was a

far»
sr.-s.'*»

son or argued for the business pros- , llam j, Hindley. pastor of Pilgrim Coii- 
perity of the country. gregational Church ofan address delivered recently before oyer 

people, who listened with rapt at
tention thruout." But when it assumes 
the proportions of a modern philosophy, 
adopted by the business world, and tack
ed on the wails of thousands of homes 
and offices, It shows there is a reason, 
namely the people want a broad religion.^ThephraSeis a libel on American 
citizenship and Clfilstlauity. Lite is
wrong when this becomes the motto of all 
kinds of people in all walks of life. To 
vou who have it lying on your office 
desk or foamed In your homes. I -say,
•Tear It down, or play the part. It

of the teachings of Socrates, and

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 9.—(Special).— 
time in the life of Job, 

and trouble fell last 
been

tory, with the mercury 
degrees above zero. \

President Taft Does Not Pro 
pose to Prosecute the 

Trusts That Abide 
by the 

Law,

buried under COAL iTORONTO PARTIES INTERESTED
Report Purchase of Site for Big Hotel One Killed and Five Injured by Oeal , 

In Montreal. « 8hde’

by the fcroggle departmental Store \
Passes to ‘be control of a Hjodicate ]efi s)idf. of ,000 tons, and one op*
composed of Montreal, Toronto and New ”h™. nutnbflr Samuel BiScoe, of I^nd-* 
York people Hchemc. „ b,. ingvllle, aged 35 years, was crushed .t*l|
w.11, ,i„«r The tenants wlil not death. The other five were rescued 1
The” n FTmpsoUntCotlofSTornognto w'we| mall:' is The m’os^LSstyTn^ûrefi an%} 

the holders of the property. may die. ^

not 
standing. them In 

their products.â Combinations Inevitable.
The president has said repeatedly 

that no thinking man could fall to re
cognize that great combinations of 
capital were inevitable in the present 
dav. He has explained that he never 
intended that his administration would 
attempt to destroy or injure all con
cerns which represented business con
solidation or begin any wholesale pros
ecution of corporations of magnitude

ffffi NmP7=rk,“.,."'mm. I a,.™'and «WWW«„ «WWW-, coll.i, to-day.

600Janitor for Forty Years.
Robert Beare, for nearly -40 years 

janitor of Victoria College, died at his 
residence, 59 Charles-street, early Sat
urday morning. He was very popular 
with the students, who will especially 
miss his face at the annual "bob, 
which Mr. Beare was associated with 

since its Inauguration some 35

! “But if they attempt by a use of thier 
preponderating capital and by a sale 
of their goods temporarily at unduly 
low prices to drive out of business their 
competitors, or if they attempt by ex
clusive contracts with their patrons 
and threats of misleading except upon 
such contracts, or by other methods of 

similar character, to use the large- 
of their resources and the extent

m
■^WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—There is 

to believe that the speech to be 
Silvered by President Taft to-night bo

ttle New York Republican Club 
be of such a nature as to reassure 

'biens men that the good trusts have 
Ling to fear.
iront what became known to-day it

everI a years ago. He is survived by two

FAS.™ K?r
savors
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Some Really 
Fine Inducements 

to Buy

Carpetings
A mill's clearance of sample 
Wilton Art Squares, 20 only, 
size 9x12; in two of the high
est grade Wiltons, all choice 
designs and colorings, have a 
cross-seam in the centre which 
does not affect the wearing 
quality or appearance, but 
accounts for the reduction in 
price; regularly $46 and $60. 
Monday special .. .. fJQ gA

Heavy Iagrala Carpet, one 
yard wide, good reversible 
patterns In greens, browns 
and reds, 600 yards In all, bed
room patterns ; regularly TSc 
per yard. Selling Mon- KÇ 
day for ............................
IalaM l.laoleum, 800 yards
heavy quality, in floral and 
tile patterns, 2-yard width 
only, regularly $1.26 per 
square yard; selling QQ 
price Monday'......................... ..
Brash Cocoa Door Mats, 80
only heavy quality, in size. IS 
x 30. regularly $1.40 each for 
$1.0»; size 1« x 27, regularly 
$1.16 for 8Ses size 14 x CC 
24, regularly 90c for... «VO

Out-of-Town
Residents

We give very special at
tention to letter orders 
for anything contained In 
any of our advertise
ments — wherever pos
sible we make reserva
tions of quantities of 
everything advertised so 
that those who live at a 
distance from the city 
may have equal oppor
tunities with those who 
can visit the store. Our 
large illustrated
Catalogue No. 28

Is sent anywhere (out
side of Toronto) free, 
upon request.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.! PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

1---------------------- ---------- ---------- ------------
;AUCTION SALES.----------- :— ——■ H toe. ■ ?Police Puzzled By 

Murder of Rich Widow
J. A. GeddartHs List

VJE.7E ARE INSTRUCTED TO 01*1 
W this fine new detached reside*? 
$3400; contain* 7 fine lighted room*, pa, 
hall to kitchen, side entrance, fine l 
lot. well built. Small payment down, 
a ace at Shi per cent. Phone for app, 

■ Key at office.

ILE m.
S7.se Kisg Street Bert.

Highly Important Unreserved

A\ t
■ v HAVE 

YOU 
TRIED

-THE-

I Chicago Limited

~k

5 PASSENGER j» j» 22 HORSEPOWER ment.
© f$400 CASH FINE NEW DETACH 

comer residence, on Shi 
fine for doctor: S large rooms. Term* 
rat-xsd.Catalogue 

Auction Sale
$4500"hy her hair, but the actual cause of 

death was strangulation.
Robbery Not Motive.

Robbery wa* not the motive for the 
crime, tho attempts had evidently been , 
made to make It appear so. On the 
floor was a Jemmy and a cold chisel. | 
A safe In the room had been struck ; 
with the chisel, but the key remained 
In the lock, and the police commissary 
was able to open It without the least 
difficulty. Inside the safe was s sum 
of $10,000 in banknotes, gold and bonds.

May Have Been jRsturtoed.
It may be that Vie murderer was 

disturbed, and fled before completing 
the rdbbery, but It has been establish
ed that the crime was committed at 8 
o’clock on the previous evening, 
victim was a very nervous woman. 
She never left her rooms at night time, 
and locked and bolted htr door.

As the windows were shut, and aa 
there were no marks on the door show
ing that It had been broken open, the 
police authorities are at a loss to 
know bow the murderer gained an en
trance.

All Doors Locked and Ten 
Thousand Dollars Cash In
tact-Crime Made to Ap
pear Like Robbery.

I Tl-
« ■

. P,Including Glass Front and Brass Lamps, in perfect 
running order. It is in use every day.

BOX WORLD

HEttfnn-lNDlAN ROAD DIRTP 
flPTfcvUV square plan, oak floors 
trimmed, hot water heating. See thU 
residence. All the above are special 
«sins, ___________________________

am:

I The ska 
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4.00 p.m. trein for

FRSgTON 
LONDON 
DETROIT 
ST. IOVI0

CINCINNATI, AU MICHIGAN POINTS

NICE, Feb. 12.—The police are puz
zled by a murder mystery. Mme. Du
rand, a widow of Independent means, 
was found brutally done to death In 
her dining-room- All the doors were 
locked, the windows fastened and $10,- 
006 In the settle was Intact.

Mme. Durand lived alone, but em
ployed a charwoman, who came dally. 
Arriving one morning the charwoman 
was unable to gain admittance, and 
Informed ths police. They speedily ef
fected an entrance, when they found 
Mme. Durartd dead on the floor of her 
dining-room, the face being covered 
with a shawl.. She had evidently been 
kicked In the face and dragged along

Of the Well-known Collection of 
the Late

Anderson Q. Turner

Removed from the Walsh Storage Co.
Comprising Solid Silver, Old Shef

field Plate. Carved Ivory, R*re Old 
, Dresden. Worcester, Davenport and 
I other China, Cnt-Glass, Carved 
Marble Figures, collection of Old Hol
land Brass and Delft, Valuable 
docks. Bronzes, several very vain- 
able pieces of Carved Old English 
Oak aad Mahogany Furniture, Old 
Tapestries, Persian Rugs, collection 
of Leopard and other rare Skins, 
rare collection of Miniatures on Ivory, 
Indian Curios, etc. Also a rare and 
valuable collection of Arms and 
Armor.

A. GODDARD, 68 RICHMOND 
172 Dundee.J.CALT

WOODSTOCK
CHATHAM
CHICAGO

MIKA.CASH-YORK LOAN DI9TH 
sMuVbrand new, solid brick. 6 room? 
bath; through hall ; 3 rooms and hall 
lapped; balance $2» monthly, inters* 
eluded. - Price $1000. This needs pn 
attention.*The MOQnn-NBW. SOLID BRICK. 
flPOoVU l ached, flight rooms, side 
trance, pantry, hot air, separate 1 
room and closet, 
conveniences. No.

| Toronto.of Canada. back stairs; all n 
126 Mavety-street,

i

HELP WANTED,
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of SIX PER 
GENT. PER ANNUM upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the Home 
Bank of Canada has been declared 
for the THREE MONTHS end
ing 28th February, 1910, and the 
same will be payable at its Head 
Office and Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the 1st day of March next. 

The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to the 28th 
February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, Jannary 19th, 1910.

JAMES MASON, General Manager.

iitwi tol 
ênee sue

A GENERAL DOMESTIC WA 
A. Mrs. C. S. Ellis, «6 Carlton-sti

ilnBIS BILL ROILED TOKEEP 
DOWN NOISE Of GUR6LE

MIS FOR DOMINION 
NMY BE BOON THIS MONTH

DE YOUR OWN BOSS - MAI 
AT» dally slivering mirrors An.von 
do the work at home In spare time, 
let and sample free. G. F. Redmond, 
261,'Boston, Mass.

- 113—TRAINS—3 
DAILY TO TO BE HELD

At Our Art Gallery
He*. 87-89 Bag St. fast,

ON THURSO». FEB, I/TH

1 W1
NIAD OFFICE :

I King Street West, 
Toronto.

LONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO

have yet

/-XARETAKBRS WANTED FOR ( 
dent Hall; young couple without 

Apply after » a.m. Monday, 653 < 
West, Corner Bathurst.

♦ rtn.

Neptune the Sea-God Deified1 For 
February by Aetrolofists—-Sig
nificance of Current Birthdays.

Over Half Ton of Liquor Captured 
in North in Two

Weeks.

•IX OFFICES IN 
TORONTO

FAM!AT 11 O’CLOCK SHARP. -,
On view Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday, Feb. 14th, 15th, 10th. 
Catalogues ready on the iltb.
This is without exception the most 

important sale df art goods ever held 
in this city.

Sale at 11 o'clock sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers.

8 A.M., 4.40 AND 11 P.M. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE WANTED—HIGH CLASS 

v v piê, either sex, with fir 
rectlons, to sell guaranteed *U 
tln.ate enterprise*. Continued 
employment. Addree* Guaren: __ „ 
ties Ox, Bndl^^BuU^^^^uk

ARTICLES FOR BALli
------------------------------ >----- ————
flAS AND GASOLINE ENG: 
vJr marine. 2 cycle and 4 cycle; 3 
to M h.».,i stationary engines, 3 h 
h. p.: complets motor boats, it t 
ft. Largest manufacturers hi ca 
engines and launches. Write ta 

id prices. Canadism Ga

: NIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO

NEW YORK

:
One of the chief obstacles which the 

provincial secretary's department have 
to light against in the northern coun
try Is the “blind pigs.* In the past 
two weak* over half a ton of liquor 
has bèen seized by the official* while 
running the blockade In this way. Two 
distinct cases have come to hand In the 
last fèW days. j
' A constable at Matheson last week 
saw a suspicious-looking character 
driving a team drawing oats In' bags. 
The driver was stopped, and the load 
Investigated. It was found that each 
bag contained three quart bottles of 
whiskey, and there were fifty bags In 
the load. The load was valued at $760, 
since whiskey sells in that locality at 
$5 a quart.

It Is the custom of the Cobalt police 
to investigate all baggage carried by 
suspicious-looking persons. Some days 
ago a fellow was coming along one of 
the streets of Cobalt with two suit 
cases. The would-be traveler was stop
ped bv the officer, who shook the cases 
and listened for th* customary gurgling 
sound made by the liquid In the bot
tle*. No such sound resulted, but the 
suspicions of the officer were realized 
when lie opened the suit cases and 
found that each contained a dozen- and 
a half bottles of the forbidden bever
age. which the owner would have r 
tailed at about $1S0. The gurgling 
Sound was concealed by a ball which 
had been enclosed In a metal box and 
packed In the centre of each case With 
straw. In this manner the gurgling, 
sound was drowned by the rolling 
around of the ball In 'the bps. .

DEATH OF BU8INE8S MAN.

If-’the ancient astrologers and the 
Roman Soothsayers are to be believed, 
February might be the best month In 
ths year for the birthdays of future 

m|rij|s and sailors of the wondertul 

new Canadian navy. The Romans 
dedicated February to the sea-god 
Neptune, arid the more ancient astro
logers of the Oriental, lands placed It 
under thé constellation of Aquarius. 
Possibly the spring freshets of Italy 
and Northern Africa gave the magi 
Snd Roman fortune-tellers physical

X

1 t
» A.M., 4.32 AND 6.10 P.M. DAILY. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE. 
Secure tickets and make reserva

tions at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King »na Yonge Sts, 
Phone Main 420»._____________ .

!
ad

'I <5fc •«

I The Leaders
of Light 

Since 1851

■ALWAYS 57-60 King Street East.3$

P assortment 
funny grams, artistic.

___:
NTINE DAY—IMI 
novelties, cards, c 

Adam*
Everywhere in Canada ART SALE s -

» Ighd mental Suggestion along watery 
lines. A portion of the month is also 
under the planetary influence of the 
Zodleâl sign Pisces, represented by two 
fishes.

February birthday* are particularly 
favorable in years when the month Is 
under the Influence of the sun, as this 
year, or a friendly ruling planet such 
as Venus and Jupiter.

The general characteristic of per
sons born In the early part of February 
if the planets were favorable are a 
special aptitude for the fine arte or 
employments requiring technical Skill 
with usually a ready recognition by 
others of their remarkable ability. 
Long life' and high positions, and, 
ability ,âs writers or public speakers 
are to be looked for.

If borh In the latter part of February, 
and the planets were favorable, they 
will be thé artisans of their own 
celebrity# and unless Eh*- «allow a 
«ertain degree <#f restlésândïs "to ham
per their progress, attain- celebrity In 
the realm of fine arts, sciences or 
lUeraturp. They will be Inclined to be 

. poetical, dreamy and mystical, 
in their dealings

will usually he slow to cohfide in any
one. Some will be witty and somewhat 
sarcastic In their remarks.

Many travels and plenty of money 
are prophscled for the boy a born in the 
latter half of February. They will find 
It possible to secure the favor of people 
of lofty standing and are In line for 
good social positions.

The Smethyat was accorded by the 
ancients as the February jewel of 
deetlriy. It eymbqllzes sincerity.

ASK Iitaportant Auction Sale of Valuable ARTICLED WANTED.

Eddy’s ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, JLOC 
\/ and unlocatetf, purchased for 

Canada Life Bv
Oil and Water 

Color Paintings

r.tfi,FOR .

C. I». H. STEAMERS.
$<’From

Liverpool. LIVE BIROS.
—----------- ----------- -—------ ------ ~------

From i
West St. John.
Feb. 25. Empres* of Ireland Feb. 11 The moat Important collection of

F*b 2* CANADIAN AND FOREIGN FIC- 
Mar] 19 Lake Champlain Mar. 2 TITRES 6V*r offered at Public Bale 
Mar. 26 Empres sof Ireland Mar. u j0 the Dominion of Canada.
Apr. 8 E mp r e * s of"b rI tain $£ 25 ^Ho following^tlata^e we! Ire- 

Third-class -rates on Empresses, presented, viz., John Ai Eraser, R.C. 
130.00, and on Lake Steamers $28.75 to A., O. R. Jacobi, R.C.A., D. Fowler, 
Liverpool and London , flj.C.A., Homer Watson, R.C.A., L. B-

AH steamere are equipped with wireless ojiBrien, R.C.A., G. Harlow White, îmufSn o°fnn^nger,t0r "M*r ” &C.A., W. St. Thomas Smith, A.R.

Early application sheuldj»» made tof C@k„.„W> E, AtkDtsom A.R.C.A., etc., ? 
accommodation on summepesaillngs. etc. ; alSo T. Sidney Cooper, R. A.,

jfeVk.'WSL'ïSSJSRt
» *• JJSL*SS. v£S

Hayes, R.I., Thomas Gainesborongh, 
R.A., and other English and Dutch 
painters of high standing.

Tne entire collection will be on 
view at our Art Gallery,

MatchesThe JJOPE’S BIRD STORE. MB QUEEN! Mar. 4Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck!

CAF%.
T UNCI? AT ORB’S RESTAUJ 
XJ and partake of the life cssen 
pure food, pore air arid pur* water. 
z6c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c. 
trance, 44 Rlcjimond-Strest East, also „ 
« Queen-Stiset Bast. ii-

Specialists Consult r... D
------- -——

lésa extraction of teeth. 446 A, fonn 
street, opposite CaUSgs-street, Toronto.

-)-4:M?maMrii«heiau.
firm of flali deathrs, styled the V. Hat
ton Co. of Bonaecours-strtet, fifed at 
the Western Hospital this morning of 
heart failure. Mr. Hatton had been 
taken suddenly 111 at his residence, 95: 
fit. Denls-street, and died soon after 
admittance.

Case of the Tsaritsa
HAMILTON HOTELS. «

... o TOBACCO AND CIQAR8- -

Phone M,

with others they HOTEL ROYALkolaevlch. Serious catarrhal troubles 
supervened, which, with the existing 
nervous ’troubles, caused her tq swoon 
suddenly one day.

Ie Not in Immediate Danger 
But Care and Quiet are 
Essential—Severe Chill at 
Funeral Ceremony.

Nos. 87-89 Kite St East, Toreato
On Saturday and Monday,

libvuty the 12th aad 14th.
The whole to be sold at Public

Auction on

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, FEB. 15
Commencing at 2.30 sharp.
The property of

completely renovated and 
rarpeted during 1*07. 1

Every room 
newly

«2.60 ■■$ V» see day. Awetleee nu.
4643.Mr. McShane Better.

MONTREAL. Feb. 12.—(Special.)— 
Harbor Master James McShane, who 
has been 111 several Weeks with pneu
monia,. Is rapidly recovering^

A report that Phillips H. Roy, former 
president of the Banque 8t. Jean, Is flying. 
In fit. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Is 
denied by the prison official*.

I
FLORIST». Soi1 BRITISH MIT CRITIC 

IS ACCUSEO OF FORGERY üîSp».
Sunday phene, Main 5724.

’roiHOTELS. ) est.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 12.—While 

It is asserted that the seflotis' rëpbrts 
as to the health of the Tsaritsa are 
not Justified, the fact remains that 
her condition was grave enough to 
warrant a consultation of specialists, 
who decided that her njaJ**ty U not 
In any immediate danger, but that 
care and quiet are essential.

It has Just leaked out that the Tsar
itsa wgs not present' ât the. customary 
New Year's Day ceremony, and that 
she dl'd npt eecelve any visitor*.

Complaint Is Mental.
Her majesty's complaint Is princi

pally mental, therefore very compli
cated. Soon after her return from IA- 

I vadie, she caught a severe chill, owing, 
j it Is believed, to the great change of 
climate and the exposure which she 
endured for several hours in incle
ment weather during the funeral cere
mony of the Grand Duke Michael Mi-

VORK MILLS . HOTEL—THtfi OLD 
A established road house Is stlM In 

business and Is patronized by many of 
the best families In Toronto; situated 5 
mile* north of B.ooi, tn; Yonge-street; 
everything f-i*t-clais special dinner and 
supper oraers by tUcihone will receive, 
prompt attention; Mcmrpo'itan care to 
the door; leave C.P.R. orosslngand York 

y hour L, H. Plrrell, Prop. 
Mills, long diet.MX* line. ed;

ttu;

PRCARPENTER AND CONTR

HÎSKri.. 'Æsi
prompt sttentlon. Geo, Proctor, $*$ 
iriei ston-evenu*. Phone Coll. 23».
■ SI  ..........nil- 'HI' .11.1) ). II ■*■■

a. Williams, WeCarew Martin, Its Secretary, 
Charged With Robbing Royal 

Sociéty of British Artists.
LONDON, Feb. 12.—Carew Martin, 

widely known as an art critic, has 
been remanded Ip the Bow-street 
Court, charged With embezzlement and 
forgery. The prosecutors are the di
rectors of the Royal Society of British 
Artists, of which body Martin has been 
keeper and secretary since 1898.

It Is charged that lie has fobbed th# 
society of làrge sums. He was admlt> 
ted to ball under a $6000 bond. Martin 
was born In New York of British pa
rents In 1860.

•*-
WEsq. BeeCatalogues on application.

' Sale at 2.30 sharp.
* CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO., 

Tel. M. 3855.»nu Mills ever 
Tel. Yorkt

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
___________ —------------ --------—

stone, 51.10 per ton after Dee. U. on wi 
«mris^iuJAiwl*^

Auctioneers.

HOTEL FOR SALEr E8TATE8 MAHACED STa HINTS 

COLLECTED.

N. 8. Dinniok, “

£. PULLA N SUBURBAN FARM FOR SALI
THRU AND DNK-NALF MILES FROM 

CITY LIMIT*

Ône making about $7000.00 year pro
fits, Not much required down, as 
owner has to go south for wlner. This 
1r a snap. Local option 
Address at once.

BOX 62, TORONTO WORLD.
VS. defeated.

37 ANTIQUE FURNITURE:/

THE CUT-RATE DRUGGIST
Phvne Main 24*3.“A WORD TO THE WISE 18 SUFFICIENT” a

King of tbs Waits Paper Business la the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside town.
Wnln 4683 Adelaide and MaUd-sts.

MEDICAL.
_ .-nu-' iii^ i—■ —i----- ■' ‘ ■** ^

TNR SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., Of)

æs'akïïI'A";
F»“- . ei7l

»,
Allusions were recently made in a local paper .by Cut-Rate 

Druggists to the fact that thè 8ANITOL COMPANY “refused to sell 
them goods.” This should have read “We refuse to buy at the 
9ANJTOL COMPANY'S terms" which embody a clause prohibiting 
the copyright word SANITOL being used as an advertising “decoy”’ 
to draw “the public" to their stores. The method adopted by such 
dealers is well known to the manufacturers of high-class advertised 
goods, and it stands to reason that commodities that, are sold at, or 
below, cost would soon bankrupt any store unless they sell at an un
fairly large profit, numerous articles of inferior grade at the same 
time, but which do not appear In DISPLAY TYPE In their advertise
ment*.

The SANITOL products are manufactured as a specialty, from 
dfity the highest QUALITY of Ingredients regardless of cost or the 
world’s markets. They are prepared under the supervision of ex
pert analytical chemists whose life work has been the preparation of 
HIGH-CLASS Tooth and Toilet Preparations, and for this reason only 
give both the Manufacturers and t|y> Druggist a fair margin of profit.

1 This is “WHY" SANITOL IS BEST and “WHY" YOU SHOULD RE
FUSE A SUBSTITUTE.

Phone
367

100 acre* of choice clay loam 
Keele-street, suitable for market gar
dening or dairy farm, frame house and 
barn, close to public school and church. 
For quick sale. Fifteen Thousand Dol
lars. Terms arranged. Or will sell 
20 acres, suitable for market garden, 
close to the Htone-road on Dufferln- 
street, at Two Hundred Dollars per 
acre; no buildings; adjoining 
Grand Trunk Railway. This Is a spe
cial opportunity for somebody. Gould- 
ing & Hamilton, exclusive agents, 106 
VlctOrls-stret. Branch office, Weston.

3*7

on

eiRBARIOUS SCENES 
IT PUBLIC EXECUTION PERSONAL.

Gl
Cu£nThH£«ou.T-d T*

of jour entire life. 
Lexington-a venue,

tit;
the tehoroscope 

Raphael, 46V 
York.

ho:
! rii

Rope Breaks and Meslem Priests 
Kick Man's Prostrate 

Body.

IX70ULD YOU MARRY ff 8LITEC 
VY Each Issue of my matrimonial pap 
contains about forty columns advert is 
men is of ladles and gentlemen from si 
sections of the United State*, Csnadt 
Mexico and Burope-rioh, poor, young, olr 
Protestants. Catholics, etc. Sample ce8 
mailed sealed free. A. F. Gunnels, Tolse
Ohlp.M

'

: Wmm MASSAGE.
1

l I

I k I
III XIASSAGE. BATHS AND MEDICAL 

ill electricity. Mrs. Cothran, 756 Yônge. 
N- 322$, ___________________ ad 7
Xf ASS AGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MUE. 
JIA Cerstantln. SU Brunswlcn-avènua. 
College »7$

TLfASSAOE, VAPOR AND SHOWER 
■***■ baths, residential and transient pa
tients tsken. Mrs. Robinson, 6W ParUS- 
ment -trsat. Phone North 34*5.

BUTCHERS-

TEHERAN, Feb. 12.—Barbarous 
scenes were witnessed at the execu
tion the other day of the reactionary 
Moraker-el-galtaneh, a friend ,>f the 
ex-shah. The execution took place lie- 
fore about 6000 people. The prHoncr 
was brought to the place and a rope 
was passed round his neck and over 
a pole. Men hauled thé rope and 
the victim, was lifted from the ground. 
But the rope gave way, an.l the pris
oner fell to the ground again. Vftjjft- 
hlds (Moslem priests) who were stand
ing by Ill-treated the prisoner and 
kicked him. While he lay at their 
feet one struck him on the head with 
the butt-end of a rifle. V new rope 
was brought, and the prisoner was 
again hauled up. The knot, being pas
sed under his chin, could not e'foot 
Immediate strangulation. The prison
er clasped the rope wi(h both hands 
and feet, and tried to relit? ,e In tM* 
way the pressure on Ills threw.4. vhgU 
minutes passed before he citplred. 
while the spectators obviously enjoy
ed the barbaric scene and cjdpped 
their hands as lie struggled with :nc 
rope.

i
*% Ask for edîYOU KROWABOUT 

“THE PROOF OF 
THE PUOOINfi"

. „otli and Toilet Preperetloss. |||[) Uif Ufll I
SSOItol Tooth Powder .................... ..««c RRU HL HILL
Hsnliol Face Cream ............................... 2»c
kooltol Tooth Poste ................. .36» ■ ,ui, mr urn

.vri iTr.,c-,..p*,wÏLr "i-llNil THE 1EH-SSoltol Liquid Antiseptie . .26t" aad 80c
Saaltol Bath Powder ..............................26c -- „„„Maaltol Tooth Brash ..............................25e fl fij Tfl Yfliï
SaoltOl VIOIel-Ellte Soap................ 25c eMM 1 "

. Saaltol Toilet Water ..........................   .56c
saallol Face Powder ..... .....................2S<‘ IKK Yfl11H
Snnltol Khavlog Stick ................... 25e "un ,eun
Sadltol Liquid rihampoo 
Sonltol Hair Toole ....
Soaltol Hygienic Toilet .«oap 
Saallol Children'* Tooth Rrish 
Bach has Its every-day Use IP

THERE 13 NOTHING 
“JUST « 6000" 
THOUGH INFERIOR 1 
SUBSTITUTES 
COST THE SAME. 
INSIST ON P 

SANITOL

Liy OF FULLEV» AND BHAFTINj
^ mON^HAFT, « FT. X li lN. DIAIt 

1 split pulley, « to. x 26 is. dlam.2 
split pulley. 6K to x 14 in. diam.; 1 *t*-i 
ing rod. $ ft 4 to x. Y$ In. dlam., with t 
prongs; 1 Jack shaft, 2 tl\ S to., x 1* 
dUm ; 2 puUey Irons, 3Và i 7>A ta. dit;
1 Iron shaft, « ft. x Hi In. dlam. ; 1 coll 
1 Iron shaft, 2 ft. • In. x 1 to. dlam.KK8» Mtva-.tsriur
x • In dlam.; 1 Iron pulley, 4 to. x 54 
dlam- ; 2 iron pulleys, 4% in. x 12 in- «at “iron shaft, 14 ft. x 1* In. dlam.; 1 
pulley. 1» in. x 18 In. dlam. ; 1 iron shaft,
6 In, x 2% In. dlam., with two collar 
split pulley, 8% in * UI to 4la«m: 1 hy 
pulley, *V4 in. x $4 In. dlam.; 1 »pht p* 
ley. 4% In. x 26 In. dlam.; 1 split pulley, I 
in x 24 In. dlam.; 1 split pulley, Shi x
ln. diam.; 1 *P»t pulley, Hi In. x. » 1 
dlam.; 1 split pulley. * In. x 1*% to dlar.
1 split pulley, $ti In. x 1$ in. diam.; 1 «P 
pulley, 4*4 in. x 12 to. dlam.; 1 split ■“ 
ley, VA in. x 14% In, diem.; 1 split pi)
VA in. x 14% In. diam.; 1 split pulle"
lo, >1 In. dlam. ; 1 split pulley. 314

stamps w nt N-*, wt-«»®Ææ Lrarvara s
;-p»diB« 7tf j. Lang, superintendent. World Bui

fàfflüL

;

mtlE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 
X West John Goebel, College S0Ç. e<7

ROOFING.
riALVANIZED IRON SKY'LiaHTS, 
U, Metal Celi Inge, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. ed7

of
»<

I I HERBALISTS.
A LVBR'fi HERB REMEDIES CURB 
A piles, eczema, pimples, running 
sores, varicose veins, catarrh. s« lit tics, 
iheumatlsm. These never fall. OffU.s, 
1» Bay-Street. Toronto. ed 7

so.-! Mr

i-jg*
year home

gu1 th
tef, • .SANITOL CHEMICAL LABORATORY CO.

TORONTO, ONT.
FOR RENT.DR. LUDWIG WVLLNKR,

The king of Lleder singers, who will appear for the first time In Toronto 
at Massey Hall Friday, Feb. 18, and will be assisted .by his noted 
accompanist, Coonpaad V. Bos.

I'l

*
A

»
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FROM
TORONTO TO

PACIFIC OOA8T

$41.05

Enquire at City Ticket Office.
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German Bar Masters
SUSPICION THAT ALL WERE MURDERED

SUNDAY MORNING

TS.wtZ'iLk.E*
<■1 . „ . .. gentleman procured hie statistics krai

Fortjr-Doll.r Jon.h Hem Win. Fir. Sto«,ht-P«ull.r *h& 
Trip!. Up.rf -S.rn. Anti-Rncmf l l«.i.n.-6ri»ht »«.«.»

' Pro.p^u F.r the Grand C.rcurt-OuUook in Ceneda .«rfM
»d N«r York state. ^^™'^.VwK5K2

by a glance at the record» for the 
present month. For example: Con
vent Bell, b.m., by St. Anonjcne—Steter 
Modred, 6 The., owned by W. M. Cain, 
won. for the second time in •ncce** 
eion, at one and a sixteenth mllee et 
Oakland lh l.W 2-1. ,

Kmlnola, b.m., by Aloha-Bmlnence, 
< y re./owned by Mrs. <3. J. Bngellclng, 
won »t » furlong*, at Tampa in 1.0*.

Halting., b.g„ by Hermence—Bûsan 
Jane, I y»., owned by U Kelley, won 
at 7 furlongs, at Tampa, In 1*2- 

Docter Mack, b.h., by Samovatv- 
Cllncher, 7 yrs., owned by W. Hayes, 
won à# 6 1-2 furlongs, at Juarez, in UW.

Niblick, çh. Ostlen - Brew
Las*. * yte.. owned by d. A. TaeOt, 
won at 1 mile at Juaree, in L44 4-6 

K. M try. b. g., «y Tam-Carollne 
Hamilton, » yra„ owned by H d. 
Bedwell, and ridden by Jockey TejUn. 
won on futurity course it Oakland, in

Clotsterees, dh. m„ by Carhcn 
Orange—Cleire II„ 7 yra. owned by W. 
C, Capps, won at 6 furlongs, at Tampa, 
In 1.68 2-1. breaking the former track

^Fantastic, br. m„ by dalere-^Wn-
tom Belle. « yra.. owned by Oarrity 
Dunlap.wen at 1 mile, at Juaree, |n

THE REPOSITORY“OB BALE.

List,
TO

!
ted room., pa, 
trance, fine 1 

dow 
« for a ILaid Out in Long Row] PHONES—OFF1CB. A 4ttl STABLE», H. 2WS,

CORNER
S1MCOEr,u r BURNS A 

SHEPPARD

'S, Pr^rietere-
TORONTO

Established Over Fifty Years

TO THE HICHE8T BIDDER

1|
oDfcTACH«D 

‘ on Shaw; 
rooms Terras ar-

ANDleur. When the chauffeur arrived m 
the rajah's capital, he was informed 
that a new German bandmaster was 
expected from Bombay the next morn- 
ing. That evening the chauffeur .walk
ing in the Compound of the rajah » 
palace, saw a row of tombstones, ail 
exactly alike. Ttii next morning the 
German bandmaster arrived, and Mk- 
ed the chauffeur how he liked the 
place. T started yesterday, and I m 
leaving to-day/ «aid the chauffeur, 
-and your'e coming, too. Vet! Not 
me; neln nJCht—nein nlcht! Vy, me 
highness ’eé pay me dree undred ru
pee month. Nein nloht, meln vrendt: 
I gtsy here; it vtll suit me bIi right. 
But the chauffeur took him tor a quiet 
walk In the compound- Suddenly the 
bandmaster stooped «>d turned pale. 
He was la front of the tombs of the 
seven German bandmasters who had 
been bis predecessors. By the mall

Indian Prince Advertising in 
Berlin Papers For Band- 
m»fter But Ha» Had Ne 
Replies.

HOAD DISTRICT 
. oak floors *n< 
itlng See this flm 
re are special H«r. iV

t
mlttee Will resume Its sittings at Ot
tawa next Wednesday.
FATE OF THE~FOUII.YSAR.0L0S.

Amusing Publie Utterances by a Gen- 
tleman, Who Said he Knew.

9 The sky appears to be clearing A»1'

the Canadian thorobred racing 
eats. The report is current from fit* 
tawa that the special committee on 
the Miller bill ha» been convinced that 

I fc# legislation Involved would in H«
nresent form be Ineffectual for the In addressing a recent meeting «

- —>• >» “ 3 ax;disaatroua to the horse Industry J feltew members some light on «he Can. 
(he Dominion to be endorsed wlthou. edlati racing situation. His address 
« more searching investigation Borne was decidedly Interesting. Thorobred
£ hell eve that the horse racing, he Said, was well worthy|ttawa authority» belle» e that * „e termed the sport of kings. For
committee will ask for further ttm hundreds of years the British sov- 

ls available during the present #reignl had lent It the approval Oft
riiementarv eeeelon before being te- their presence and no more IneplrhiK
rliamentary eeeeiw o«ore e could be Imagined than thé fin#
ilred to report a «Mini on the evi. gupr#me etruggle of rival horses to wiâ 
nee submitted. Indeed, it is unccr- the mce. He objected, however, to 
In when the taking of testimony U- the horse race, because ^c thorobre^

mit will be concluded, as iMn‘TtotÈ-year seas^l It did n*>t

let witnesses in favor of the bl'l poMe8e winning qualities. Beventy- 
ve yet to be examined. The com- flVe per cent, of the two-year-olds, it»

*

FOR ABSOLUTE DISPOSAL1CHMOND WEH,
DECLARES IT IS NO JOKE
BERLIN* Feb. lfc—A chauffeur and a 

bandmaster, who have Just, returned 
from India, tell a weird story. The 
chauffeur, altbo laughing at hie Band
master companion, declared it no Joka.
This is the story he tells: ,

“An Indian prince Is advertising In 
the Berli npapers for a bandmaster for 
his native band. But It Is believed 
he has had no replies. And the rea
son la distinctly gruesome. Hie high
ness started hie band with a German 
bandmaster *0 years ago. He recently 
also started a motor car—and a chauf-

600 HorseSloan district
brick. I room, and 

*Hns and halt bur.i 
irnhly. Interest ln- 
>1# need* prompt

ID BRICK. DR. 
it rooms, side sn-

st-parele 
stairs; all m 
Avety-atreet,

X!
We* AT AUCTIONsg

FRIDAY 
February 18th *

I TED. VTUESDAY
February 15th

WEDNESDAY

175 HORSES 125 HORS#
8

EST1C WANTED, 
i C suri ton-atfaet.

Billy 8. 2.18 1-4, several green pacers , RACING DATE SCHEDULE», 
and a number of high-class heavy —— r isi****horses Canadian Program Dutllned—King a

---------- Plate Prespeete.
DOINGS AT JACKSONVILLE. ———

-T- Tht announcements of (ht Gsnndinn
Woodbine Hereee Prominent at the racing dates for the spring, summer,

Monerlef Park Raes Track. 8n(j autumn meetings may be some-
j, Hewitt's three-year-old Pulka, a what'd4daÿed by the fgot that a imm- 

former Woodbine winner, has broken ber 0< th« lading olBclal. of the Can- 
. . ... ... „ adian Racing Asosclations have been

the Jacksonville mile and a quarter f g),ed to grlve evidence before the spec-
record, winning in nice shape with |u! committee at Ottawa. Racing, how- 
jockey Davenport up at 10 to 1 in the ever, will opon -at^the Woodbine In
. „ .., i,,- -v,,. .j.,.* * na i.f the third week In May, and Montrealfast tlihe for that track of 2.06 2-6. Hamilton, Fort Erie and Windsor will

The two-year-old, Isabel CassiS, probably be the order Of the schedule, 
owned by H T. BhaW, is a new one The New. York season will open at 
.«•« ™ mti. *».. «-«-« a» “ ‘

three and a half furlong record in The gpring schedule for Kentucky 
41 14, ridden by Jockey Butwell. will be Lexington. April *6 to May 7,

Prominent among the horses that Louisville, May 10 to June 4. and La- 
are running consistently at Jackson- tonla, June • to July A 
ville this winter Is the three-year-old, The entries -for this year's King ■
Hfkh Range. This colt, owned by R. piatg at the Woodbine will be an- 
Angarola. recently scored tfie fourth nounced early next month. The lists 
consecutive victory, taking three-flfths of eligible* Is quits numerous. Tne 
off the former track record for one premising, probable candidates are two 
end a sixteenth mllee, doing 1t In 1.46, from the Valley Farm, a eleter te Glim- 
with Jockey Butwell up, and at the mer and a brother to Kelt*6; it Is tbo 
good price of seven to one. , early to speculate on what the Seagram

J, McLaughlin's Arondack 1» being string may Include. Robert Datlea. ■ YHE PLACE 
prepared for the *6000 Florida Special. ThomcHlfe Stock Farm, is In. a pc#- ■

Milton B. a three-year-old gelding, tlon to select from three reputed good I 
by ciaude-VIlle Marie, Is likely to be 0r.ee representing respectively nts 
seen at the Woodbine. He was not thrse Imported stallions. Orme Shore, 
thought a good enough prospect for Allé d’Or. and Bolsever. 
the track, and was set ae a. Juvenile a thirty day meeting is announced 
to drawing a cart. Since his grad- for Pensacola, Florida, to commence 
nation. Milton B has been a frequent 0n March 81. ’ > * . .
winner R. J. Mackenzie had another of Me

_____ _ string finish first on Wednesday In j
mSHTON .EACH RE.TO.ED. fiTSSSJSS !

---------- owing to Teplln’e rough riding tacites |
Metropolitan Circuit Renews Date te jn fouling Silver Knight. The latter,

Track Which Fell by the Way. wae awarded the purse. !

The reappearance of Brighton Beach FROFOSED MONSTER PURSE. I
on the New York schedule for 1*10 g^soted Seventy Ÿiisusend Dollar ■ 
i« significant of the revival of con#* Stake For Fewr-Year-Old Her- ' 
donee In the future of racing on the ness Hereee.
Metropolitan Circuit despite the re- A *70^ futmlty for four-year-old* 
preserve policy of Governor Hughes. to wruba"age of Minneapolis. Haif,

Harry Payne Whitney, who. beglfc- of- the big stake Is to be f*r trotters | 
established a e„d half for pacers.

The Bel, 2.02. is having a rest at 
London. Ont. Among the other I 
horeee Dan McBwen ie work-.
Ir.g aye some youngsters »ired, 
by The Eel. He has alto ,n bi* | 
stable McKinney, a fast pacer; High |
Gradé, a fast three-year-old colt,,
Brown Ax talion, a *reen trottn, »ta-| 
lion; Right Royal, a
luni a three-year-old colt by Silent (
Brook, a grey pacing Mly by Nim-| 
bare and the black pacer. Jerry. .

1088 - ■ KB U 
— yon* can 

*I>areU,"e Boek- 
Redmond. Dept.

I 'SALE» COMME-ICIXti EACH DAY AT 11 O'CLOCK. _
STABLES OPE* DAY AMD MORT.

■ :
PRIVATE SALES EVERY-DAY. «

TED FOR OCCI- 
t iple wltheut cMM- 
Monday. <33 rjue*n

Oeseral Purpose, 
■neuf aad 'Sl» 
il large

The bes selection* of all classes Heavy DraugkUj «
?U7Te“dn%;ri’ndDTÆ^Æ wVîl'o’ftVre'd*?!!?

■ertment of buslaees onteto, veklelea, harness, el»-. tMAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

141.ID - FAMILY OF 
s. 17 Bemsrd-sve sa S&l t-Xr’&GTr.

Daly, wen at Tampa, at I furlongs*
lnN*tniloeu», br. h.. by St.
—Nebula, 8 yra.. owned by M. J. flA-X- 
won at Tampa, at 7 furlongs, in L3$

The performances of the older-horse* 
were capped by that of Ormuz at Tam-

AUCTION SALES, TUESDAY, WEDNE6BAY 
AND FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK

Blankets By Auction
We.areAening_by. auction a, weU a* Private ^e^a contiçnment of

A .^.Ul<

AS8 8ALB8PBO. 
Ith first-class con- 
teed stocks in legi- 
i Un usd and paying

'WStuHS:
■

»g

>R SALEl

INK ENGINES; 
id 4 cycle; 1 h. n. 

tee. 8 h-p. to fi 
ta. 16 ft. to 84 
t in Canada of 

Ite for 081*1. 
Gas Power A 
Dufferln-si..

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
Mtesl S0STN MM

Pft. over
sensational rscord. We will sell at our next week * auction» a larjfe »dlh-’ 

ber of.-Horses warranted serviceably sound, many of 
these are from city consignors and. have nothlng the
matter With them, ekeept be.1n* ^nment* of
course, we will have the usual large consignments or
perfectly sound young horses.

BUY

Five'straight wine far a Jonah horse 
Who waa given away by a former 
owner la «w éf a series of tonsatloM 
at th* winter track» this month. Tlte 
romance of thé ti»rf baa seldom been
bay" geldMg. by ,'o»^rt-Loy«|«1|t'

ÏSSÂ»*
S “of iw >» 5" »” *"

Jockey pavenport a».
StPWELL’S OUttR LUCK.

Mis fhraé Craeka With Star RM#f* 
Valltseet In the Manay.

H. O. Bad wall haa^had checkered for- 
tune at juaras. and ha» tranrterrod M* 
attention chtéfly to the Ban 
track At Juarez he • put up a »UP

E^W&y S&P&SStfif M. ®is« rode mghtjMx

rTuX S
opinion. The chalked price of« to->-
under- the circumstances, appeared

BF-d-afys

w©d hsd • 1S4 lbBr, HlfM Ea«y i»v »nu

jM?Ss$®isa2d'H
successes Of last season.

XT THE WESTERN TRACKS.

Oakland Tw#

YOUR I

jaC
cSlÉmfœ

PRIVATE
SALES_______m .-Jt ,AUOTIO|

DAY—IMMENSB I I SALES
d.rns, 401 Yonj*. I ■ A

I Thursday 
at

H a.m.

“THE HORSE ÜARKET OF OANAPA/>

■ 0ÂRL0AD 
I IN ONE All buyers at The Repository are accorded every 

attention, and our facilities are the best. Here is 
where you can buy a load of horses, lu8t the kind 
vou want and do it In one day. Vehicles with brakes 
kn.1 special appliances furnished for the hitching and

DAY.of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
SlelghS,

THIS IS
. trying of all horses.

ANTED. ALSO NOTE•to,,—
ANTS. LOCATED 
rchased for cask, 
ada Life Building.

„.._arayteK—All Horses sold under any warranty 2rer.*urnabf®by^oonofthe day following sale « not fully as repre- 
Rented when purchase price will be promptly refunded.

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
Every Dayu

RD&

K» QUEEN ».

Two Great
Auction Sales

600 Horses

Tuesday, February 22nd

Over 40 
HORSES

Over 40 
HORSES

ft.-:
RESTAURANT 

he life oseentlals— 
1 pure water. Best 
ay dinner, 36c. Ra
rest East, also at

At 11
m.

».

•w
ClALIEfe. I |

ÏCIALI8T—FRAC- 
lively to the pain- 
li. 442 A. Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

•d'tC
Opening with a Consignment from

nine with last year, 
large racing stable of American hors-

the cars Of SIMPSON6
COMPANY
LIMITED.

1 ss In England, under 
Trainer A. J. Joyner, was more suc
cessful during the 1808 season than
any other of the American owners 
Who shipped tlielr horses abroad.

Parkview, which has * run several 
disappointing races this winter, was 
raced In England last summer. She 
started only once in that country- ana 
finished unplaced.

CIGARS. THE )
HOLE8ALE AND 
. 3 Yosgs-street- *1ROBERTedt

THIS IS THE PLACE ÀXO NOW IB THE TIME to buy horses. 
Some of the best horsemen in Canada are shipping to us every week. 
Their consignments Include choice selections of all classes, direct 
from the breeder and ready for hard work.

xv- h.vc received instructions drom this Company 

without reeerye.

to sell by auction 
. twenty-five sets ot 

.... ôf Double Harness, and all absolutelyPHH-JEiïîLÆrftesiiî.î”s.sss£r,î.a,ïisî',e£îrSKî^sasK
CPy Gained a Deliver" Horse of ^ich quality as few firms could do. and in

T».

ERS FOR FLOR- 
cen West. College 
n $738. Night and

v
Otrn BALES NEXT WEEK will offer excellent opportunities to 

buyers of *11 clscses of hortos to supply toeir need*. We shall have
MSB SSmotSTh8SJS% nSSS°iS.%
We shall also hsve between ton and fifteen carloads of choice 
BLOCKY MARES AND GELD INCH, suitable for Western buyers. 
See our Stock before purchasing; It will pay you well. ,

Aleed7 nelivery Horse of sucti quality a« lew I'l'ur vu mu uv, auu in ■- iaie of thelr Horses we fed that the public are immediately U- 
announefng a sale o great main- marcs among the horses sold.
Interested. There win ho ^*r^token Horsei-and they'll be sold
w"thouTar" e "rve-Iehould’ attend the auction at The Repository on Tuee- 
day, the 22nd.

maintained i

! IU,lCONTRACTOR»

IS LAID AND 
and repairs gives 
proctor. 886 Pal-

UNION STOCK YARDS

HORSE EXCHANGE
1 i\
1 ?Four Floors. 

Main Building
Furnishing*. Any

thing from a Mane 
Com3 to a Horse 
Boot, or a Sulky td 

nrougham. Sol* 
agents for RBDU- 
CTNB—$1.00 per tin.

The Best in Horse GoodsVisit the 
I Show Rooms.

11 Harness of every 
I description. We make 

i ■ U ourSelvei». Ask to 
• I séo s set of our 
*■ Lumber Harness or 

Heavy Farm Har
ness.

edlColl.
Want a Speeder? 
We haveMonday Next

At 11 a.m. we shall sell, '

350 Horses

iTERIAL.
First-class Speed 
Sleighs nod some fine 
Cutters that are sell
ing at not far from 
what they cost. Come 
in and look at them.

to* IB SUPPLY CO.. 
Chambers, crushed
sr Dee. H «*» wa*
Vharf. *d7

. rt.irisnd meeting which opened™ SSSyr***» **•
-P -

ÉSw to ^ tto s^MsrnsBSMsry

event Of the season on #0****, WsdBSS-

TOBONTO, ONT. - a
Ias an
I.% We make s «RMi-i 

ally of the lest, 
Crsdss •» âll

INITURg.

lNTIQUARY. 84J 
stiver, FbSf field 

„ bought asd sol*.

ISAAC WATSOS, y .
Aaslstast Auctioneer. HI

and Stable Superleteedewt. B(
C' Viderai Manager and Auctloneei.

I
on Feb. 22 
most classic 
the PaclBc Coast.____ _

FAST TIM! AT JUAREZ.

Take s Oundss Car 
I end 6hfs Our 
L- MarheteTrlsIsWe

1,-rÆ
day end Friday. - m.

mmim.a
mL.

». 1 Rn L£Sf*:
ml. ■ ms? r>my y;m

WmWmWff?/',
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■Nerses snd Her-ILTON BT., 8PK- 
In, Blood, UrinaiT 
zes, VarlcocslA 

•drocele. all N#rv- 
itsses; Male. Jfw 

edTtt.
mW

of all classes

We Shall Also Sell
Cheap Sailing Plater Makes 
Track Record at Mexico. Iness always on 

ihand for Private
Farmer

New
Strive to Please

;and Advertise 
What We Nava. ’The six furlong reçord at Juraei has |B|g,

œ'iàsrü."**«»%“ <£
” THE CR

mI .
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m
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WHOLESALE AND BETAIL H0B8E
%

right out of hard work. of f*«l and legs.

v toi % to- 1AL. mm
ir LUCK-sBN» 

lot wonderful
ii tire life. Prof, 
[ton-avenue, N*w
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keen7tf I ,$200. noMMISSION MARKET.j. r. Walnwright * five-year-»». I
Spooner, al|0 ridden .{^Vx^lléé 
èr, le the new holder W the 1 1-8 miles (

MJ^nON1 SALES
•£££ of the beât American time fer r the coming WEEK or

‘ h»»h«m HÔMi futusity. 300 HORSES
rst te^toSJSSL**- Monday,Feb. 14 -10, Wednesday.Fsb. W, 'lO,

United'Btatee hames# horseman have Friday, Fûb. 18, *|0i Bi 11 B.IW- EBOTI OBY .

!» r, «AH:win hold » meeting, for F?^5J5*5?! Wit** Horses. Drivers and «id. sound. 1M hands, a Square

ri'ïïWiH-iKSÆfe ------------------------
SS5.-ai»y AwîimaL AUCTION SALE OF

Western Canadian horsemen are not THE QftEA I MPI ortiLFA
only Showing their alertness by their |ftn REGISTERED OLYD- OBAttN
protests against what thes- regard as tailll take nlaeg MarCfi 4. ’10
Injudklour attempts at hurtful legls- Will taKS place

suph British Columbia horsemen a* the best known breeders. Entries shoul SEEN AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA NLXI WEEK.
T D Chappell and J. J. Camobell of ?atelogur. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
VancCH -fr, who took back with them * - z^x/

aRY IF 8UITED7 a 
matrimonial paper i, 

r "lumns advertise* ’ 
entlemen from aU 
d State», Canada, i 
to poor. > oung, old. 
[etc. Sample ropy.

Gunnels. Toledo,

L § i ij

Thursday Next
at ll g.m. we ohall sell

250 Horses

. -W'wm. V m i
w
VSiam mm

:
'

mr NO SHAFTING.
fx" ItilN. HI AM.;
t » |t. dlam.: 1 

[ in. dlam. ; 1 stort- 
n. dlam.. with tw# 
ft . 5 in., x is- 

P-j x 714 tn. dlani,; 
In. dlam. ; 1 collaiN 
. x i m. dlam,; l 

In. dlam.; 1 pulley 
f; 1 iron shaft, 4 ft, 
ulley, 4 lu. x 24 In. 
[ tn. x 12 in. dlam.; 
l in. dlam.; 1 spljt 
L : 1 iron shaft, 4 ft. 
ith two collars; 1 

I In. dlam. ; 1 apllt 
tilam.: 1 split pui- 

: 1 split pulley, i1/* 
pulley. 8H In. X 24 

k. »W in. x. » In. 
h x 1*M in. dlani.: 
|8 in dlam.; t »pl;t 
mam.; I split D'A* 
lin.; 1 split pUtlSF, 

1 split pulley, v’A 
It pulley. 314 I*' , « 
kv. 3 In. x <>4 !»- 

oil cups: 1 hol*.- 
fiolete: 1 machine 
L.npleie. Apply 
. World Buildllto*.

Vli #■ : f'JK

|:E|
■■y. \\: mmmof all classes Wa II mmm < : ■ if-"•■d

ALSO ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY wa shall sell a number 
Workers and Drivers, consigned to us by city mWmof derviceably Bound 

people who have ne further use for them. ;

We Sell Strictly on Commission * m
rJmffim
W 'mm mENTRY FEE—(If not «raid) 11 

per horse.
COMYnsBTOX—8 per cent.

ALL HORSES sold with a I _ . .guarantee are returnable by noon ! YONGE. ^ont. Avon^]AoaA 
the day following *»te if net up j B*'t Hfi# or
to warranty. I *lth1n halt a block of our Stowes.

m

GEORGE JACK BOX.
A notion err.P. SIAHER. .-1
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i4
, Mrs. Ernest Jackson, 98, Dunn-ave- 

nue, will receive Wednesday, Feb. 16, 
from 3.30 to 6 o’clock. Mrs. . Aimer 
Stoneham (nee Thomas) will receive 
with her for the first time since her 
marriage.

« • •
Mrs. Harry G. tieemer (formerly 

Mrs. Gertrude Lead ley Land) will re
ceive for the first time at 123 Admiral- 
road, on Friday, the 18th, and after
wards on the first Friday.

mi, f
1

■ V > ■,<

To Return Now Would Throw 
Doubt on Hie Supernatural 

Powers as a Humbug. —

ÏV , ti if
: ■

Ml! ■
&V M

Va

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Under the 
heading, A Permanent Disappearance,
The New York Tribune says:

Dr. Cook has been missing so long 
now—nearly three months—that It is 
permissible to wonder whether hé In
tends to crown his exploits by disap
pearing permanently. Impossible, évery
one will say. But how Is it any more . • *
dT^.nri’iaHn^r^ h,ihretCtmon.h«^l0lnisf M1*8 Bmma Robert»,l6 Sultan-street,
aD^eflmnJn.fhnrri^înThTh^'innul sa,,ed on the Canada, Dominion Line, 

earanee Is hardest In the beginning. f ^ ^ up a special course In a Lon-
Once a man to fairiy among the miss- don hoapitai, after which she wlU re- 
ing! ,tt be relatively easy to re- turn to Toronto. v*‘ ■. T
tpaln hidden. Search to most active 
at first and soon relaxes its efforts.
The missing man must arouse sus
picions or awaken questionings in his 
new environment, wherever he may be, 
which he, soon lives down. Moreover,

.it must become more difficult with 
each passing day for the man who 
has mysteriously disappeared to come 
back to his old associates. Long de
layed explanations are preferably son, 
avoided. After hiding yourself from 
the world for several months ydu can
not turn up as nonchalantly as if you 
had merely gone down to Atlantic 
City for the week end' without ’ ac
quainting your friend», with your ln-

A notion seems "to prevail> that Dr 
Cook disappeared because he felt that 
he waSïat titfe epd Of (his. tether am 
wished to escape tlhjp embarraasmetit 
and humiliation in store for h(m. We 
refuse to entertain that explanation. He 
disappeared because obviously It was 
qp, exploit worthy of;hhp. What - wag 
the next tljtyg for a man 
timed his return, from the 
Arctic regltn just a day or two be- 
féçe tl»e real dlfcoverfr of the pole, 
who had, "liornswoggled" the Kingdom 
of: Denmark as well as the New York 
board of‘aldermen, whp kept the world 
for .a couple of months in an uproar, 
except to disappear when to disappear 
was so obviously impossible? He was 
performing Impossibilities asti 
was the next and greatest impossi
bly: (■ •.
To return- now would be an antfr 

climax.. To; he/discovered would threw 
douants upon Uls supernatuiyl powers as 
a humbug. He is sure' pf fame, of 
course, tot Ms,exploit,, ev'en without 
t6e .disappearance:'entities hlm ttt rank 
first.fn bis class. If he should remain 
forever hidden and add that element 
of mystery to his; story wen Would 
discuss It till the end of the ages.

• o *
Mrs. J. Edgar Davies, South-drive, 

will not receive again this season.
• • e

Miss Fanny Prestwick is giving a 
valentine party to-a number of her 
juvenile friends on Monday, Feb. Ii, 
at the home of her grandmother (Mrs. 
Elizabeth Thompson), 10 Kintyre-ave- 
nue.

Saw"Zf\ »I V,

MoF■ i
(Ov y?

1935 ; antLcor

SHAVES THEM AWAV^e 
IttcOTINCH THIN pP

This Piano Will Still Be Matchless in Tj■
; Vi •

%* u e-
Mrs. William Cranor, 67 Geoffrey- 

etreet, received the ladies of her eu
chre club last Tuesday afternoon. 
Three, tables were played, and the prize 
winners were: Mrs. Colwell and Mrs. 
Montgomery. Other la£lps 
were: Mrs. E, Kelley, Mrs. Pirn, Mrs. 
Cowan, Mrs. Johns, Mrs. Dglby, Mrs. 
Newton, Miss- S. Taberton, Mrs. John- 

Mfs. Ford.

The Mason & Risch Piano you buy now embodies exclusive, patented 
! features, and a résultant wealth of tone—perfect not only to-day, but for a life- 

time—that will be the admiration of your friends for a generation to come. 
« ~his yotr^wifl fully realize when you have us explain that stroke of genius—of 
inspiration—(what you will)—opr Aliquot System, which builds into the

?HS1

FOR SALE BY DRUG, SSihi, HARdRARc, 0ÜTL6HY ANd JEWELRY STORES 
WRITE CANADIAN MERCHANDISE, LIMITED.

HUNTER-ROSE BOILS INC, tAoNTO

present

L. Mrs_x8mlth, RH• »! - Mrs. Henry Nerjlch, 78 Chestnut 
Park, will pot receive on Tuesday, but 
will be at home the following Tues
day for4he last time this season.

Mrs. Harry Dodgson gave a girls’ 
. tea on Friday afternoon, for her cou

sin, Miss Clare Thomson, Port Elgin. 
A few of the girls were: Miss Alice 
MIJne, Miss Kathleen Rldout, Misses 
Butler, Miss Hutton and Miss Mitchell.

4 ■ 4 ■ 4 ' *•
Mrs. Harry Jackman, 16 Blnscarth- 

road, Will recéive Monday -afternoon, 
Feb) 14.

MASON & RISCH op*

IMICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey i, > 
ways of the same cyan | 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better. 1 
Mlchle & Co., Ltd. 1 

7 King 8L West

if

:rn

Do You Want 
the' Very Best?

:•

“ TKe Piano with a Soul ”
- t f 4

■ a pure, sonorous, exquisitely' balanced depth of tone—entirely beyond the 
reach of ordinary piano construction methods.

• . To hear and to see will be to believe. Will 
fan kindly call and arrange for a demonstration 
-—without obligation—at our wnrervoms?

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Limited
32 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. .. _______

i I
»

T
II

Our Booklet, “Inside Information," illustrat
ed, containing piano knowledge yon will be glad 
to have, can be sent on at once, by writing to

to do wlrO 
mysterious Of course you do. Easi

ly asked, easily 
swered—get

ed7•. * *
Mrs. George Plm, 67 Alexander-street, 

will receive on Monday, Feb. -14, and 
afterwards on the first and second 
Mondays In March.

* * *
The third annual reunion and dance 

of the Harbord Graduates’ Association 
will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 16, 
at 8.16 o’clock .

• • «
Major and Mrs. Home left for Eng

land Friday, en route to South Africa.

an-
•• • n

..
NOTE THIS<

I Just
jlRiner
Ipyiain
■5900

TOMLINS
BREAD

i

QUARTERLY CON. 
TRACTS to attend to 
your Clothes — keep 
them neat, clean and in
*Have Yen Tried Ue 7

“My Valet” ïïïfgSâS
Prosser and Repairer of ~

PIANO RECITAL EVENTeelve her as a part of all music, and 
that without lier vocal music to no 
rriueie at all. It to a purity of thought 
that to needed I It Is freedom from 
(he vulgarity of à Carmen, a Louise, 
a Santuzza aqd a Muaqtta tht^t we 
want There \fe4 been ' an upiieaval 
of gigantic forées quite outside- of the 
original aim of music; and, behold, 

- x,-e bave surit example» of Intellectual 
workmanship as Ht runes' ‘Salome,^ 
the ’text of which embodies a startlhu; 
pres-ntallou of fiendish Immorality 
-uiu pur,cried instincts and conveys 
U shock to the entire fabric of the 
lUcAu'i bird etbfekl standard of 
uujpose. of lift "

•What a^bout the American concert 
singer If Interest ip oratorio and pure 
opera forms Is waning?’’

“Much credit to due the American 
singer for the determined and fear
less ingenuity whlçK he has shown 
in establishing another branch of in
tellectual and interest-creating musi
cal en.lertalr.meat. Since public In
terest is waning hi oratorio he. has 
peat able to open to the' public that

; .III *, Uv" Uiui) paw ».
it were? and then give it what It 
v anted, but lie saw what the public 
heeded and. made it accept and finally 
learn to love what hç gave. A purer 
conception of what singing really to, 
a lilgiice development of the intellec
tual faculties and a iiner musltal 
sense, generally, arc, required In tlio 

recital than In any form of

i i ■ ....—

The Demoralization
of Music

thatI

Keen Interest Displayed In the Grace 
Smith Recital at Conservatory,

*' Wednesday, Eeb. 16,
» « •

Mr.- and Mrs. John Carmichael of 
HUlebtirg, Ont., announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Miss Bessie, to 
George A. Dumln, M.D.. of Weethdpe 
Northi Dakato. The wedding will take 
place on Feb. 28.

. Mr. and Mrs. ‘william C. Neilly of 

Boston, Mass., have been In Toronto, 
and during their stay -attended the 
rose ball and were also guests at the 
coming-out ball for Miss Marguerite 
Robbins;

» *
Mrs. C. Noral Slnklns held her post

nuptial reception on Thursday after
noon, when she received about 175 
guests In her pretty apartment at the 
Georgia, in St. George-street. Her 
rooms were daintily decorated with 
daffodils and cprnations. Mrs, Sin- 
kins were her wedding gown of ivory 
satin, with pearl and lqce .trimmings, 
ând à corsage bouquet of violets and 
lllfee-of-the-valley. Her mother, Mrs. 
W. Sand field Johnston, wearing grey 
satin, and Mrs, A. S. Slnklns, In black 
silk, assisted in the drawing room, while 
the tea-room was In charge of Mrs. 
Joseph Oliver, Mrs. Harry Bsstedo, 
Miss Cgro Peel, Misé Evelyn Slnklns 
and Miss Grace Crooks of Hamilton.

! That iJotgblc Englldlt'-planjpte, Mips 
race Holfth, Well known to Toron

t 1L
36 Adelaide West.audiences, will display her versatl 

skill in the Conservatory of Music Re
cital Hall In a programme certain to 
delight the appreciative. Numbers 

Mendelssohn, Glinka,

Claude Cunningham, the well known 
ebneert and oratorio singer, came-,oui 
recently In a strong article, "A Pita 
for the Oratorio.” To a Musical Cour
ier representative lie ' reltcriitcd tli» 
.views already expressedt'lh- (he-arWcie 
referred to cyith j><>me additions.

’There is a change In' public senti
ment,” said Mr. Cunningham, "regard
ing the oiaturlo. That public interest 
to waning rapidly in that form of 
tonal art there can lie no doubt; for 

Is compelled to admit that it is

either from 
or direct. 
3561. X

V; your grocer 
Phone Coll.

Imil
from Bach, |
Strauss, Gluck and Chopin are among 

selections jdtos Smith will render 
wftfi the warmth ahti ■ feelmg- Which 
have’ made thto artist celebrated 
throughout Canada and Great Britain. 
She’ Ip essentially* an interpreter of the 
composers llimost moqds, leaning more 
to warmly intellectual than to coldly 
technical! Interpretation, and with, all 
her, technique’is* said to rival the ibest 
skill of the' masters-aniong the sterner 
sex.

Such piano forte recitals as thto one 
will be fyidd a valuable influence upon 
the devek/pment-Of musical last*, Inato-

as applied to the rendering. of 
She is one artiste who Is hot

Eyeglasses
„ AND
Spectacles

INSUBANCE MEN UNEthe

|iStaff of Prudential Insurance Com
pany Celebrating.

Accurately made and titled. Oc 
prescriptions filled. Special lenses 
Heated. Quick repairing.

W. J. KETTLES, Optician . 
23 Leader Lane.

. The Sensation of Last Season.
During the present week the two 

staffs of The Prudential ,Insurance 
Company, one located In the Confed
eration L}fe Bulldlpg. the other at 43 
East Adetalde-street, Are’ celebrating 
the first anniversary of .their entry in
to‘Uitiada.
. This company Started operatlona In 
Canada tips Tiret week in February of 
last year and the results have bpen 
phenomenal. The tremendous amounts 
of business written for both ordinary 
and industrial insurance have never 
been equaled by any-company In the 
same length of time. Not only has the 
writing of business been phenomenal, 
but also the getting together of two 
magnificent.bodies of, men.

Tne two staffs equal m 
one hundred employes selected from 
the best jnen of different classes. Judg
ing- from the appearance of these em
ployes . as seen at two banquets, one 
held on Thursday night at St. Charles 
Hotel, the other on Friday night at the 
same place, great care must have been 
usçd. by the two superintendents.
Messrs. Blrkett and Robinson, in-se
lecting men to represent this great 
company. Not only were the male por
tion of these staffs presept at these 
meetings, but also the wives, mothers 
or sweethearts of the men, and from 
beginning to end, nothing but good-fel
lowship prevailed. They all seemed to be 
rejoicing greatly over the, company’s 
last year record when the magnificent 
sum of over five hundred millions 
of new business was Written. • This 
amount of new business produced has 
never been equaled by any Insurance 
company In the world, and speaks 
volumes of -the doings of this ”Rock of
Gibraltar,” Which Is known for its fair The 'marriage of Mies Florence 
deallnvs with both policyholders and youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs’ 
employes all over the United States J.^ W. ■ Virtue, to Mr. M. Stanburv 
and from Neva Scotia to the Pacific. Aunger of Day-son City took place at 
coast. ..J . . . . Enniskillen, Ont;, on Wfednesday, Feb.

Superintendent Blrkett completed - «. The ceremony was performed in 
twenty years of continuous service the Methodist Church by Rev, Mr J. 
wjftfc the compapy and received some a. Jewell, B.A., In the presence of * 
magnificent tokens of esteem and_ re- eral hundred friends. The bride was 
sped from the ^ company themselves, dressed In light brown silk/ hand- 
also from his fellow superintenlents somely braided in soutache and a iroli and his present staff. There were pre- embroidered Volte mf uM. 51; 
sent from the home 8 Mainaaer brown panned velvet and whlte convy

E J Maclv-ti tor toe

there. Supt. Mac Aron from Montreal ^r*' ‘ifl
was also present and gave a good talk, ?u^fton 1t1at ?”.' .accompanied by 
encouraging the men to be alive and t0 b d, thf.nl
active In their work, and altogether 8peîf on ,tbelr, to t!?f
two happy evenings were spent and 1 ukon. They wULVisit relatives in 
everybody enjoyed themselves to the Ualgary, Lacombe, Red Deer and Van- 
full. couyer cn route.

PricesThe Only Appearance 
>in Canada of

one
no longer' possible to arouse the old. 
keen enthusiasm in. the. oratorio per
formance. Sometiiint; mbst -bo floric 
to overcome Ui|s letliarky. "Wife not 

- wish ' to postpone progrès» by 'pcrinit- 
Mng ourselves to drift daily and si
lently on*a dangerous- MaW '"-îoisiü 

‘To what dt> yoA refer— vvluA is the 
.dangerous side?”

“In the present' commercial state 
of the modern mind, the constant-ner- 

r vous tension "in and about, us forever 
and ever, one can readily discover why 
the average business man of tv-dfay 
feels as. if he had brt:n to ’à funeral 
» Iren he comes dway from a perfor
mance "of a standard oratorio. This song
to. of course, a physical tind*1 nervous singing. Th- slngei: utauds alon--, with 
condition, and explains why the same bare walls and bare ceilings and bare, 
man complains of the length of a" ‘ floors, with a black, lugubrious, fun- 
sermon. however good, ;lf It continues ereal looking box in the background, 
more than twenty minutés.” There is nothing 1» t|,ls Picture, cer-

”To what do you attribute this con- ta Inly, to tingle the nerves or t
create wild enthusiasm. There is no 

-The tendency, to-day, is toward orchestra promising future violence by 
sensationalism, a ::hoek at any ex- «oft, insinuating strains; tjiere is n 
pense. The public taste Is dertforallzed. riot of color, no gorgeous figures eug- 
Our economic conditions, political and Keating exciting action to come, o 
sccltti,' aie not liaise v.Iileh contribute prcmtoe_to the eye of a 
to any real development in, the gen- scene. . There |s .the consclousnes 
eral public of the love of the fine arts.” that the picture must remain the same,

"You think, then, that music iü de- «ember and monotonous as It always
generating in order to conform to this f«, and that beauty In the abstract
condition?" must conquer the situation, compel

"Assuredly. This If not an age of untl r,vel t,ie .attention, dellght_ the 
spiritual ecstasy, but one of nervous Imagination and satisfy the intellect, 
destruction.” "What phase are you most inter-

“Does this condition prevail in the ested In at present? 
opera and concert also?” * " "The power of music as a. mental

"Certainly. The music of to-day to and cthiifal influence. Music is an 
Indeed intellectual, but where Is the enormous! force for cither good or
spirit? Attention to distracted from evil. Plato systematized previous
the music by all sort a at devices.- Tr Aheoiies anu Aristotle did likcv, ise, 
the case of the modern opera, or mu- '>“< St. Thomas Aquinas met all so
sie drama, toe music, while it to the phtoms with a better understanding 
chief essential, to made subservient and a fuller Intellectual_ grasp than 
to cverytlilnii^ even the dramatic sit- .Socrates and finally made a summa of 
uatlon. The votera form, of which we the .best Of all that preceded him. Xhe 
have such an excellent abundance .to- philosophical movement is not a part 
day, provides a certain brilliant sen- of any Fpecifi,<> period, alIt ho wc imust, 
satlon and such a sensational brilliancy admit that the old Greeks had the field 
and such an elaborate array of arts practically to themselves for many 
end waj-s and means quite outside the centuries, but It goes on, 
realm of mere musical art • that the the same unchangeable standpoln , 
public taste to more or Ice .dçmoral- brotylentng,-,classifying and perfec i g 
,red - y . Itself froijti ago l<> age. It is just so,-

“How may the Interest be revived ?" “» should he.'with musk-, attho there 
x "In order to revive public Interest has been the commensurate p og • 

in oratorio we need the same Intcllec- 111 oratorife tousle. He w.n,rtnc i-a 
tual achievement-In Use < wred thought, intellectual advancement In the 
In mush- that w< have In' The secular that wc. have ih the- secular forms.
K.-nns We are tlr.-d of Ih- ulterh-r ii. logic we owe the deductive Method 
influences In vis-al musie nl ol reasoning to Aristotle. While to

especlalh tired <if Uv- Bacon is coiqmonl.v find, erroneously violin, ’cello) receptions, teas.
Influence of -the ’scarlet woman’ attributed,- (lit indue live fyuteifi. bjitl
who ‘ranis and tears' and dominai s , laeon merely enlarged upon Aitototlo si AAUFI I AT AC
cur opera, and who las entier d the suggestions. From these T|l£ CONFLICT OFpublic mind ti.al it has .-.uni- to crin- I down to Kant and l ege and «eho - ■ li6e —

I ' enhauer the philosotihleal world. has I HUE BâlH EfST
vlaix-rated upon the first efforts to LUVE 111111 F Ml
express truth. Tile philosophical
world- has Seldom, If. ever, run oft on TI|C average man will "Jolly" with the 
mad "Ian- rums that could obscure Stout girl : but he steals glances over her 
fn m sight any important department shoulder at that Mis* Slender. He would 
... i consider the music sooner hold the hand* of the totter In »of .truth, as j consider tm music » silence-than -reslly enjov himself
world lias done. America Is opera- lwU|| (h^ ,,thor Huch is the power of 
mad and musiy, as a psychological 1tne jjk „ line-from’ oliln to toe, or 
influence. Is being employed to stlmu- nap - to ,)ieel—that's all. But It rings the 
late the senses entirely for commer- merry marriage bell. * -

™in icvcn tlie svmplionk* music Fat women should not repine—but re-
oL to-day smacks of ' the ,d*oS„phy X
of I^y-rrlio And needs a Socratgs to excrc|r|ng or dieting.is necessary. Simply
reform it. Shades of Palestrina, of take one tablet after each meal and at
Beethoven- and Bach ! Why could we bedtime, sand 1q a little while the over-
r.ot have - buitded on toe foundation plus of fat-the coarseness of aspect-
VVhOnV',Te beginning of'thlngs^Tt ^ I't’S" top^rml "ol ImS,' 
to find tlie beginning of things, for . It. contoUP, a pur&outllne. being fashioned
to Impossible to look Intelligently for- with coraet and gown. Then victory—If 
ward without being sufficiently cul- not revenge.
tured to look backward.” Although Marpiolu Tablets often take

From the above it is obvious that uniformly a pound of flabby fat a
Mr n.mnimrham haa lilaeed Ida finger da>'- the>" »re (lulte harmless (being made Mi. cunnmgnam has placed tits nnger f thc famoo* fashionable prescription:
upon the canker which Is gnawing at m , Marmola. % oz. FI. Ex. Cascera 
the heart of music and threatening Aromatic, 4% oz. Peppermint Water), 
to destroy It. 'His sentiments may be Consequently, even timid ones are safe 
ridiculed by some, but bis efforts to In using them, for no tll-not even a 
inaugurale a movement for the purl- wrinkle or stomach ache—will follow 

wf the voider I nf toe art* lhe,r u,e: *«»««>•-« V» cents secures a , ■ " . ,n , ,1 e. n , 1 , r tnp . T large care at anv drugglst’a or by mall
hot-.ld rri-elve hearty endorsement and from lhe Marmola Co., 837 Farmer Blig., 

juiicouragcment. Detroit, Mich.

■m RUGf DR. LUDWIG |_
rWULLWER]

Cleaned, Washed sad Reas 
ty Orientsl Process. ' W« 
the only epeeieliste ia Csài

ORIENTAL RUG CO. 
Tel. IcI'sS

II
music, 

content
to merely follow the beaten track, and 
who does not. permit her auditors to 
become bored by the merely mechani
cal elefnent of piano playing. Her pro
grammes arc'always full of satisfying 
surprises, and this recital will probably 
be no exception. The plan and tickets 
are at the Mason & Risch warerooms 
at 32 West King-street.

-

il f

11 JtA very enjoyable linen shower was ten
dered to Miss Sternberg qn her approach. 
Ing marriage, by Mrs. L. W. Stern,berg 
of Beaty-avenue. The bride-elect, gown- 
ed In pale blue, with lace Insertions, re
ceived the gifts in a bower of palme. 
They consisted of linen table covers, 
dollies, etc., of drawn-work and Irish lace, 
and were presented by a pink and gold 
Cupid. Master Bertie Lorlmer of Beafv-- 
avenua who, harnessed to an automobile, 
waa driven by a butterfly In green gown,' 
with gold- wings. After the gifts were 
presented and re-elved. a butterfly dance 
was prettily executed by Miss Helen Co 18. 
The te* room, decorated with red roses, 
was presided over by the Misses Amy 
Sternberg Dorothy Peters and Mrs. A. 
Rosenthal. The hostess received In a 
dainty rose-colored princess gown, with 
Irish lace yoke. Miss Sternberg’s mar
riage Uflces place next Wednesday at the 
home -of her mother on Kendall-avenue. 
Abolit 25 guests were present, and all 
voted the afternoon a great success.

The King of Lieder Singers
Assisted by COENRAAD V. BOS,

: Accompanist.

number ovfcr HE SURE ANU TltPi

NATIONAL MUSIC CLf1(l
a« It gives you a_ rare oppominll l 
secure the latest and best inu.ric 
low price. Write, phone or call fob i 
tlcutars. 80 Adelaide Street West. ’ 
phone Main 4(192. J. ERNEST h | 
HENCE, Manager.

Cen-
:
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A Correction. f
A regrettable eriyr was made in the 

McLaughlin Motor Company’s adver
tisement on the Motoring Page of laat 
week’s Sunday World. The price of 
Model “7” Touring Car was quoted at 
33360, whereas the correct price is $3600. 
A complete and correct list. otl the 1010 
cars and their respective prices Is pub
lished on page 7 Of this issue.

One of the big features of the coming 
Motor Show will be a large and Inter
esting exhibit of the McLaughlin- 
Bulck 1910 Models. This evept, in 
operation with the well-knowi 
Laughlln demonstrations, will ma 
McLaughlin exhibit the centre of inter
est for prospective purchasers. 
Laughlln demonstrations ‘ Invariably 
arouse enthusiasm, and the courtesy of 
the management to those who apply for 
information has been a matter of re
mark. Light, handsome, speedy and 
comfortable to ride in, the McLaughlin 
cars make friends ' of everyone who 
once enjoys the exhilaration of the 
ride.

Buffalo and Return $2.10, Niagara 
Falls and Return $2.05.

Tickets will be on sale at the above 
rates, good going on Canadian Pacific 
9.30 a.m. filer, Feb. 17, and good for 
return on all trains - same date and 
following day, Feb. 18. Passengers for 
latter point are : landed at Victoria 
Park Station, wifilch is most conveni
ent for the hotels on Canadian side. 
Tickets and all Information at C. P. R. 
ticket ofilce, southeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

MASSEY HALL
FRIDAY EVE.. FEB. 18
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:> would be heavy, and the ultimate ct 

would equal and probably exceed ^ 
present range of Canadian priej 
There is only one' remedy, and ~0I 
to an Increased Canadian supply/ 
peet the home consumption." -tjâËI 

The scale of prices given by the 
moters at Washington of the im 
ment for Importing Argentine sup] 
is as follows: Beef eleven cents 
pound, poultry fourteen, eRgs elghi 
to twenty-three cents a dozen.

Prices 60c, 75c, $1.00. Plan opens 
at Box Office To-Morrow A. M.ii

' S■*ii
i IMPORTATION WOULD 

NOT HELP CANADA
v :

CO-
il Mc- 
kc the ■

p
Me- Y. W. C, Quifd. , ; ' 

Mr»^ P*. H TorrLofton wiy^
the Sunday Afternoon meeting -1 
Young Women’» Christian Gull*, Mc4 
" trOet. at4.15. Miss Clara Brecjtenr 
of, rxmn-aveim* Presbyterian Chu 
will be the soloist. All women are n 
cqrdlally invited to these meetings, 
girls away from home arèv. espect 
urged to come and spend A pleturad 
tomday afternoon in tihe building. T9 
»ociàl hour dt 5,15 Is adapted more I 
those awav from home than otheti 
as It to the best acqiialiiiani-'e hour It 
|ty w«*k;

The Terror of White Face.
Either Stanley, or Livingstone, peri 

haps, told the world tltgi after IprI1 
living in Africa, the sigh# of whitt 
faces produced something like fette 
(^nd the evil spirits of Africa af1 
white.) Well, even after a few r^ontffl 
alone With black faces, I -«have fe| 
that feeling of uncomfortablenqss i m 
the sight of white faces. Somethin 
ghostly, terrible, sceme^:. to I rave cork 
into those faces that I ‘had never Imj 
aglned possible before. F felt, for Â 
moment the black man’s terror of tIM 
white. At least I think I partially r*l 
aUzed jvliat it waa. ,

You remember the Romans lost 
first battle $tith thc nortli thru 
fear. Tin- fairer—the wierdeJHjfi 
more spectral—tlie rttfire "terry
Beauty there is In the "north, of u 
kind. But It is sprely flot, comparai 
with the wonderfttl beauty eft 
other races.—Lafcadlo Hearn’» Lett* 
In February Atlantic. ' fk

AUNGER—VIRTUE.r
Commissien Men Doubt If It Would 

Aid in Reducing Fo«d 
Prices."

<««jp

for

Can the asdendlng price of foods be 
offset by Importation frok South, Am
erican countries such as the Argén- 
tme Republic? Toronto 
are holding up their hands hopelessly. 
They said to The World yesterday 
that their books were open for Inspec
tion. and woufd show that they are 
funning without profit simply to tide 
Over the present period of scarcity.

Mr. Marshall of Rutherford and 
and Marshall, a representative Fronts- 
street produce dealer, said: “In my 
opinion there is no remedy except to 
wait patlcnt>y for increased supplies- 
to" ■ overtake the demand. It Is tlie 
same way with food now that

sev

I Wholesalers

1Phone College 1696 Elgar Trio (piano,
'

U was
with money a year ago. Then it was 
difficult to procure loans, now money, 
plentiful. Probably It will be the same 
with food supplies a year from now. 
One reason for the high price of hogs, 
poultry and eggs is that the young 
men havé left the Ontario farms in 
great numbers for the west, where 
they can get farms almost for noth
ing with virgin soil. The farmers of 
mature years, finding it difficult to 
secure help, have diminished hog And 
poultry, raising, as they can sell their 
8Taln at high prices. Instead of feed
ing it to stock, and with less labor. The 
high prices are naturally likely to 
result In the Ontario farmers hiring 
more help and raising more hogs, cat
tle and poultry with a certainty of a 
moderation of prices.”

Would Not Help Here.
“Is th^re any relief to be found in 

importing supplies to meet the present 
scarcity?" the produce man was ask
ed. It was pointed out by The World 
that a movement was on foot Ul Wash
ington to Import beef, poultry, eggs 
and other supplies at low prices from 
Argentine.

"That would not help the situation 
here,” vas the reply. “The distance Is 
too great. In the first plaça a refri
gerator. shipping service would have 
to be established, and even then great 
quantities of provisions would spoil 
in transit. The cost of transportation

we art* i
; !>
»

The Beauty of Niagara Fgllg In Winter
Thousands flock from near and far 

each summer and gaze with awe and 
admiration on that great scenic won
der. Niagara Falls, but to see this 
mighty waterfall ; at Its best, visit It 
now. when king winter has lavishly 
adorned It with a garb of Ice and snow. 
The return rate to Niagara Falls on 
Feb. 17 will be *2.05. and Buffalo *2.10. 
Tickets good going via 9 a.m. “Buf- 
fald Express.” and valid returning 
until Feb. 18, Inclusive. The band of 
the 48th Highlanders will accompany 
excursion- Remember. the Grand 
Trunk to the only double-track route 
to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Tickets and further information at 
city ticket office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4206.

Culverhouee—Prngle.
The lIODIC of M"\ end Mrs. william 

C. Prlnglç, 1552 King-street S’est, was 
the scene of en Interesting lèvent 
Thursday afternoon, when thetr eldest 
daughter. Miss Margaret Ethelwood. was 
married to Mr. Norman Fraser Culver- 
house. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Culvert 
house. Rev. Canon Bryan performed the 
ceremony in the presence of only Im
mediate relatives. - 

The bride, who was 
father, was unattended

-
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SWEETS V FOR YOUR

HI•ii'- ii
given away by her 
I and wore a hand

some gown of green cloth and embroider
ed net with green turban to match.

Later In the afternoon Mr and Mrs. 
Cqlverhouse left for New York whe-e 
their honeymoon will be spent. On their 
return they will reside at Parkview 
Mansions, Rtmceeva lles-a.venue.

McMillan—Boake.
A very pretty and" quiet wedding cere

mony was performed on Wednesday even
ing Feb. 10:- b*» the R«v. W. Ernest Baker, 
when Mite Mabel Etta Boake, only diug.*- 
ter of the tote B. J. Boake. was united In 
wedlock to Mr Daniel 8. McMillan. Ph„ 
M.B., of Maple Creek, Saak. The bride 
was vefy daintily dressed In a smart 
tailor-made suit of blue, and was given 
away by her brotbsr. Mr. Fred C. Boake. 
Tlie many beautiful presents evidenced 
the high esteem hn which the y op rut 
couple are he<d by a very wide circle of 
friends. After an extended tour In On
tario. the young couple will return to 
Toronto, and from thence proceed to their 
new western home In Maple Creek, «ask.

é Ï! I Lo
Our ladies’ tailoring and dresanw 

itig departments are now open 
spring season. Special attention g$l 
to early orders. Brayley & Comp* 
The Cavendish House.

SWEETHEART
z-..-*$ETHE MOST ACCEPTABLE

VALENTINE OBACCO
McTaggkzfs tobacco remedyv 

moves all desire tor-the weed in a 
days. A vegetable medicine,, and J 
requires touching the tongue wit) 
occasionally. Price *2.06.

T CCO HABI
A BOX Dr.diàtrA*if On the Dealt.

The Ink called the blotter an old 
soak, then the fight started. The ruler 
got her foot into It. Inch by Inch, and, 
instead of helping her out, the «tamps 
stuck to the envelopes and let the pen
holder. Tlie keys were in a bunch, sa 
the pencil lead them away and let the 
paper weight.

At this stage of the battle the paper 
knife stepped In, cut out the fight, and 
alienee reigned supreme.—Judge.

OFi
CHOCOLATES and BON BONS
Our caudles mad on thc premises. 
1SS-138 Yonge Toronto, Out. Our 
chocolate lo 3 cream sodas, and all 
fonntaln drink-

i
IIe LIQUOR HABIT ü

; I -
Marvelous result» from taking na 

remedy for ’ the liquor habit. Sate and 
Inexpensive home treatment; no hypo- 
derm to iujectious, no publicity, no M 
of time from business, and a curl 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr, . HofAgèffjÊ
% Youge-street, Toronto. Canada,
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!
KAY’S FEBRUARY CARPET SALE“A Helntxman /• my oholox”

NEW UNO TO iTETRAZZINI.
K

Vf*

$3.50 Axminsters for $2.75 
$2.50 Wiltons for $2.00 
$1.75 Brussels for $1.35

Liberal! Appear to Be United, and 
All Speculation Cornea 

From Opposition,

LONDON, Feb. 12.—(Special Cable.)- 
The most significant thing In the po
litical situation Is the close-mouth of 
the government. Mr. Asquith has not 
given out a single hint; not a single 
member has given a hint, as to the 
program to be developed next week. 
The ministers have met, they have 
evidently decided on something; they 
appear to be united. Where they stand 
with the King la not Known; other 
than this, that the unprejudiced man 
knows that the King will be with his 
first minister. No one knows what 
the reorganization of the government 
will be. In the meantime the Union
ist newspapers and the opposition are 
busy framing up all kinds of hasards 
as In front of the .administration.
PP THE SUPREME ISSUE.

The Issue In the budget Is not the' 
liquor tax; it la the new departure to 
regard to land taxation—the most radi
cal proposition ever presented in Eng
land. It proposes to put more takes 
on the land owners; end especially 
It proposes to take a share for the 
state of the unearned increment in 
land values—that- value added to land, 
not by the owner, but by the com
munity. If the community either by 
concentration of population, by some 
Industry, by public policy, greatly en
hances the value of a piece of the land 
then the community should at least 
get a percentage of this rise, whether 
the action of the community be 
accidental or designed. Lloyd-George 
does not propose to take much at 
present, but he gets in the principle, 
and once started it can never be aban
doned. To aid in this new land tax 
the budget provides for a valuation 
and description as to size and location 
of every piece of land and the name 
of every owner of such land In the 
three kingdom*. The result of this law 
#111 be to equalize land taxes, and to 
gradually bring about a widespread 
redistribution of land ownership. This 
Is the supreme Issue of the budget. 
And If It carries. It is by jumping up 
this tax hereafter that Lloyd-George 
hopes to get the Immense additional 
sums required for the increased naval 
defence budget. The tariff reformers 
would get this money by customs 
taxes. In other words the rich land 
owners, who are largely for a greater 
navy, are trying to put the -burden 
on the consumer of goods that could be 
taxed; the Liberals would put It Oh the 
land. - . "

CALL OUT THE STREET NAMES.

Antarctic Expedition Was a 
Sucdess From a‘ 
Scientific 

Point of 
View,
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in a carpet sale unique in 
us all over Canada for its

These are a few representative items 
that it embraces every yard in a stock famo 
uniform superiority in quality and th$ wide choice it affords in de
signs of character and distinction -for rooms of every kind.

Price reductions of this sweeping nature may seem unneces
sary, but there is nothing small about Kay methods, and when the 
decision to move out stocks has been reached the price attractions are 
made strong enough to ensure a speedy clearance.

We say it emphatically, if you have rooms to carpet, the time 
to carpet them is now. That is, if the saving of dollars is any object.

English

L-
1■

PUN TA ARENAS, Feb. 12.-Thj» 
French Antarctic , expedition appear* 
to have been a eucceae from a scienti
fic , viewpoint. Dr. Charcot, the com
mander, is here, having arrived on the 
steamer Pourquoi» Pas. Nsw land 
was discovered far south, the coast 
lines surveyed and earlier maps made 
complete.

c.
V.

wII;

iUtr STORES OR
Found New Land. I

-VALPARAISO, Chile, Feb. 12.—The 
French Antarctic expedition, under Df. 
Joan M. 'Charcot, reached latitude 70 
degrees south, longitude -12* ■ degrees

11 ■ ■This greatest living coloratura soprano— 
the leader to-day in grand opera—makes the Kay> English 

É&issels
Kay’sKay’s English 
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New Furniture for 19101
West

r-f,

Advance shipments o new furniture for 1910 are arriving. A num
ber of suites and individual pieces for the bedroom are^already on sale. 
We invite inspection by all who like to séè what is new m furniture of taste
and quality. '

(Mae* by y* olde firme of Helntxman * Oe., Limitae>
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her choice in her visit to Canada.

Mme. Tetrazzini is a gifted musician, as 
well as a marvellous vocalist, a fact that 
lends increasing emphasis to her endorse
ment of this great Canadian-made piano.

Let her choice guide you in selecting a 
piano—be it a Heintzman Co. Grand, Baby 
Grand, Miniature Grand or Upright.

Arrangements can be.made to take your 
present piano in exchange.

V

John Kay Company, Limitedon Tried Ue 7 
l>! FOUNTAIN 
, the Cleaner
trer of Clothe» 
> We» t. 36 and 38 King Street West«7

eglasses-
AND
ectacles Association, | PROPERTIES FOR SALE.____

110 CRESCENT AVB.. STOP Ik 
1 JL w Egllnton.new frame house, 7 room* 
end bath room, gas: lot 106x160: choice ap
ples and small milts. Flret-cla*» poulttr 
heuee. Apply on premise».

East Toronto Independent 
which nomtnàted and elected Joseph 
Russell over the nominee of th* 
straight party convention, A. K. Ketftp, 
ex-M.P. Since going to Ottawa Mr. 
Russell has been accepted by the party 
there; he attends the party caucus and 
Is In every respect on* of themselves.

Net the Same Brotherly Love.
But here In Toronto there Is not the 

same brotherly love exhibited. The 
party leaders have cold-shouldered Mr. 
Russell, and the effort to combine, all 
the ward associations has not extended 
to East Toronto.

Mere than that, the straight party 
men have no riding associations, the 
nomination conventions being compos
ed of representatives of the ward as
sociations. These are under the di
rect management of the executive, 
which will soon get busy arranging 
conventions for the selection of dele
gates to the big poW-wow In Ottawa. 
The ward and riding boundaries not 
being the same, the delegates Will 
have to be chosen as far as can Be 
by population, several ward associa
tions having representatives on each 
of the ridings delegation*.

The East Toronto Independent As
sociation will undoubtedly select their 
own delegates to the convention, but 
as the “straights" will pick the twenty 
delegates to the convention there will 
be trouble unless the Ottawa leaders 
can find a way out.

IH HU IE 1EUU1ES 
TITKHECD1IEITI0R?

EXPLORER SHACKBLTON, 
Who still holds farthest-south re

cord.

Several complaints have been re
ceived at The World office of conduc
tors falling to call out the names of 
streets., Th* 1* a simple matter, and 
should be remedied at once, as nothing 
Is more annoying to a passenger than 
to be carried some distance beyond ■ 
We destination. - The conductor wilt 
oblige by calling out the street names 
clearly, slowly and distinctly.

Seeking Delivery of Shares, 
Benjamin aero of Manlstlque, Mich.,, 

and The Dreadnought Mines, Limited, 
of Ottawa, were served, with a writ to
day by the Rothschild Cobalt Co., Ltd., 
of Haileybury, who eeek the delivery 
of 20,000 shares of stock In, the plaintiff 
company. An Injunction Is also asked 
to restrain Geor from disposing of the 
said stock or selling it to the defend
ant company.

An interim Injunction was granted 
by Mr. Justice Britton directly the 
writ was issued.

I filled. Oculist! 
hnevjal lenses dup 
ling. Prices rlghl
ES, Optician . : J
Lane. 7t

west, and discovered 120 miles of pew 
land to the west and, south of Alexan
der, Iiland.

Alexander Island, " or, as ft is some
times called, Alexander Land, Is a 
small leland in the Soi^th Atlantic 
Ocean, about latitude SO degrees south, 
longitude, 75 degrees west,and Is. con
sidered to be a part of the so-celled 
Antarctic continent;. It was discovered 
by Bellingshausen in 1**1.

Season Was Mild,
During the first Antarctic summer, 

1808-09, th* expedition was ab$e to , com
plete the French map as far as Ade
laide Island, off the north entrance to 
the Strait of Magellan and the west
ernmost of the group Of Queen Adelaide 
Islands, and a stretch of new land 120 
miles long was surveyed. The. expedi
tion ultimately reached Alexander Is
land. The region was explored and 
proved to be barren and covered with 
icebergs, glaciers and masses of rock. 
It afforded ' no shelter to the explorers 
who wintered "at Petermann island.

The season was comparatively mild, 
but bad enough to cause considerable 
Sickness In thè party. Numerous in
teresting excursions were made among 
the glaciers.

During the subsequent Antarctic 
summer the expedition explored De
ception and Budgman Islands, in th* 
South Shetland Archipelago. . Follow
ing this th* explorers continued south, 
discovering new land to the west and 
south of Alexander Land and Peter I. 
Island waq 'also visited.. The expedition 
navigated as far as latitude 70 degrees 
south, longitude 120 degrees west. •

e<T7■

V1 NEW VEINS UNCOVEREDA*-- > ♦ '
Troqblé Brewing Between the 

Regslir end Independent Con
servative Associations.

PIANO SALON;-G S Discount Ourfscs 75 Per Cent and 
Still Have a Bonanza.

"If the Porcupine shows up oven 
26 per cent, as well at depth as on the 
surface, It’will prove the greatest gold 
mining camp In the world." This Is 
the opinion of Frank L. Mapes, who 
arrived in Toronto yesterday from an 
Inspection of the new gold district. 
Mr. Mapes says that splendid finds of 
new veins are of almost dally occur- 
an ce, and that thousands of men are 
stripping and exploring leads. He lookK 
to see the whole district a gfeat ÿlvo 
of Industry in the spring.

Arrested for Fraud.
WINOHAM, Feb. 12.—Provincial 

Constable Vannorman last night ar
rested John H aller, allas Otto Webber, 
who Is suspected to hall from Water
loo County. He wfti taken into cus
tody on the charge of obtaining five 
hundred dollar* from ' the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Walkerton, on Jan, 
2», by false pretences.

When searched by Chief Vannorman 
he had In hi* possession bills -of sale 
and land deals In Winnipeg and^Cleve- 
tand of recent date.

I g »
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Process. •

RUG CO.
There may be friction when It comes 

tr selecting delegates to the Dominion 
Conservative convention to be held at 
Ottawa next summer. And when the 
matter is being arranged the status 
of the Bast Toronto Conservative As
sociation will have to be settled once 
and for all.

The trouble 16, even now brewings 
the whyfer being declared by one of 
th* said independents to be about as 
follows:

Every riding in the Dominion will 
be entitled to twenty, delegates to the 
convention. This was the decision of 
the meeting of party managers, which 
met recently at Ottawa.

It turns out, however, that there is 
only one strictly riding association, in 
the City of Toronto, and that is the

Ian. Prop.**
Ktos St. West !

I SSrf.-i
proper accommodation In local option 
municipalities. They were either In 
business there, or had sorte ax* to 
grind. , .. „

“The rcsUlt of What you are **.ymg. 
said the premier, “Is that w* might 
as well dismiss all our licen** tnspec-
t0“I didn’t mean to say that/’ answer
ed Mr. Fielding.

“The Inspectors are more likely to 
be negligent of rthelr duty, to be influ
enced where there are ltqitor licenses 
than where there is local option. The 
Interests at stake are greater."

Mr. Fielding admitted that many of 
the local option towns were supplying 
extraordinarily good accommodation, 
but many of the rural hotels were 
otherwise. He paid a high tribute to 
Inspector of Hotels Snider, but thought 
a special effort and a special inspec
tion was necessary. He Suggested 
that, owing to the difficulty of making 
local option hotels pay, municipalities 
bt allowed to remit taxes to men who 
were willing to supply the accommo
dation required.

Hon. W. J. Hanna suggested that a 
couple of the members had bills to 
permit the municipalities to five a 
bonus. , ,

Mr. Fielding thought this was along' 
the right lines.

“If you know much about rural mu
nicipalities, you ought to know," said 
the premier, “that the council that 
would dare to do that would have 
only one year's term of office. If I were 
a rich man. I would be willing to give 
you $1000 for every municipality 

' would take advantage of such an set.
, There wouldn’t be any.” 
j Mr. Fielding thought the government 

should assist the municipalités.
Sir James: If men are willing to 

vote to say that no liquor should be 
fold, they should be willing to shoulder 
the responsibility.

Mr. Fielding complained of the quali
ty of the accommodation In the rural 
houses. They should get a fair sized 
bedroom; they should be treated a* : 

the immigrants at the British 1

Id JAMES IS AN ARTISTJOIX Tint

SIC CLUB,
Continued .From Page 1.

To Mr. Cane's objection that people 
slid down the ropes and hurt them
selves, the premier retorted : "Did you 
ever go up a rope when you were a 
1*Iy? You don’t have to slide up do 
you7 There- Is no more necessity for 
yon to slide dowh It."

Mr. Cane assured the premier that 
iHfey were not there to advocate any 
Particular model of fire-escape. They 
wanted to emphasize the necessity of 
an escape.

To the enquiry whether local option- 
hotels were compelled to have fire-es
capes, air James said: "We can force 
sliyene who caters to the public to put 
them in."

B, Fielding of Toronto, treasurer of
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WESTERN FARMERS IN 
NATIONAL ISSOOIRTIBN

,

INOTICE.

gtylish design*. Iÿ -f-Zl m ■This g^re has s 
more than 
ordinary claim 
on yonr patron
age, and the 
reason is plainly 
obvions the 
minute you 
enter.
Our Mr. Sydney 
Kent’s recent 
purchasing tour 

of the leading American 
buying centres, places ue 
in receipt of fashion’s 
latest novelties, and what 
Hew York offers is years 
for the asking here.
A still ” BIGGER AND 
BETTZB” stock is onr 
motto for 1910. We invito 
yonr personal shopping 
requests. Onr price in
ducements are stronger 
than ever.
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To an Unsuspecting
Public------- —

J

m that PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 12;— 
(Speclal.)-^After the close of the final 
session of the grain-growers' confer- 

j yesterday aftemdon an executive 
meeting was held with the represen
tatives from Manitoba, Alberta and 
the Dominion Grange, and, In accord
ance with the resolution passed during 
thiticonvehtion, Daniel MfcCualg of the 
Manitoba grain-growers was elected 
president and E. C. Drury was elected 
president of the Dominion Grange and 
secretary of the National Council of 
Agriculture of tW'Dominion.

There wlJL-be-fp addition to these of
ficers representatives from each of the 
three western farmers’ organizations 
and the Dominion Grange, probably 
five from each.

This National Council rounds out the 
eastern and western farmers’ societies 
Into one national organization, cover
ing the whole Dominion, and will doubt
less prove in Its results to have been 
the most important work of the W0 
Saskatchewan growers’ convention.

The city last night tendered a com
plimentary banquet in the city hall, 
which was commenced at 10 o'clock, 
and it was 4.30 o’clock this morning 
before the toast list was got thru.

Hon. A. Turgeon, attorney-general, 
was present, and many expected he 
might make some definite announce
ment as to when the elevator commis
sion would be appointed.

‘'Soon, very soon, and I Am quits suçe 
the commission will be in full sympa
thy with the members of your asso
ciation and the farmers of the prov- 

-, ince," he said.
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The ELECTRIC OIL advertised by the 
cut-rate druggists of the City of Toronto is not
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mbre m well as
AX'elcome League, and be given sheets 
that had not been slept In before.

Hon. J. J. Foy (aside); Hanna, you’d 
better bring in a bill to provide clean 
fllicots. V

Mr. Fielding’s other criticisms were 
lack of proper heating and ventilation, t 
The price charged In local option towns j 
■was excessive.

“The truth of the matter," said Sir 
James, “Is that the temperance people 
who have bought out these hotels j 
cgn’t see that they are charging the ( 
men they put in charge such an «- 
orbitant rental that they are unable to ; 
make any money. It’s all right In the 
towns, but in the villages It Is tmpns- 

to make money unless

f\ t
comnaral'k 
of oplfu!' h 
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and dressmak-
now The most delicious toast

ing loaf baked.
Makes a dainty, crisp, 
delicately-browned toast 
pelatsble for anyone 
fco» an invalid to the 

t ke*Hhie*t in your family. 
[ * eents the loaf.
| IMMf g BAKERHOPSi

166-164 Avenue Road.
S. Phone College 761.
k Slsor end Dundas Streets.
B Phone Perkdale 1585

Ask for and be sure you get the GENUINE DR. 
THOMAS’ Eclectrlc oil—the kind you have 
always used, and which bears the makers name, as 
follows r
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lit Is allowed to sell liquor."
The members of the deputation were; 

John Gibson. Toronto, president east
ern association ; J. M. Dillon. iAindon, 
president western assoeiatlon; Alfred 

London: William Gray; L. J 
.r treasurer; Lt.-Col. Stonemsn. 

.. Dean, Hamilton; J. G. Cane, 
j. Wlldfong. W. R. Moody, Berlin
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the delivery of carefully written ad
dressee on living but non-political 
questions. This move brought me Into 
prominence and I was asked to speak 
at pblltical meetings. From that time 
on I have usually spoken, not from 
manuscript, but from notes after care
ful preparation.

"i have: been for many years a con
tributor to newspapers and magazines 
and numerous articles of’ mine have 
appeared in the leading periodicals of 
America and Great Britain. ,

"My father’s house was a place where 
religion was both preached and prac
tised, and my religious associations 
have always been with the Presbyterian 
Church. I have been a delegate to 
many of the councils of the church, In
cluding the-General Assembly, and also 
to the Pan-Presbyterian Council in 
Toronto. ,

“I was one of the • founders of the 
Dominion Lord's Day Alliance.

“My name will be remembered by 
I have been the

JOHN CHARLTON IS DEAD 
HAD AN ACTIVE CAREER w

ONLY ONE $15 SUEAdvocate of Reciprocity With the 
Ü. S, and Author of Many 

Social Reforms.
à___b istory
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Days
ericai

if
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THE FUNBRAL.

The funeral of the late Hon. 
John Charlton will take place at 
Lynedoch on Tneaday afternoon at 
2 O’clock.

DELHI, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—Hon. 
John Charlton died at his home in 
Lynedoch last night at 9.46.-
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We Introduced the Made-to-Order Fifteen 
Dollar Suit—Others May Imitate Us But 
None Can Equal the Value We Give

the Charlton Act.
author of several statutes, but this act 
Is the only one of great Importance. I 

minent and typical Presbyterian lay- was driven to take up this question
U,,.»..* Dominion. Known ÏÏml’JSSSSÆÏ.&HK

thruout Canada as the stalwart cham- Act speak for Itself." 
pion of far-reaching moral reforms, a Mr. Charlton was not always,. In 
familiar figure on the platform In the accord with the Liberal party.
, i „ . advised an Increase In duties In 1876

advocacy of principles with which his to proyide f0r deficiency in revenue
name became identified, and as one and to satisfy the protectionist ele

ment of the Liberal party. He voted 
„ ,, „ .. against Ms party leader, and with the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Macdonald Government on the Biel 
Church, many thousands will learn of 
his demise with deep feelings of a per
sonal loss: Mr. Chariton succumbed to 
a lingering illness, which removed him 
from active public life six years ago.
His. death took place At his residence,
The Oaks, Lynedoeh, Ont.

Ip an autobiographical sketch of his 
career, written just after his retire
ment from the Dominion Parliament,
Mrs^harlton wrote: “I am the eldest 
aorVof Adam Chariton, from Newcas- 
tle-’on-Tyne, England. I was born at 
Garbuttsvllle, N. Y., oh Feb. S, 1829. I 
attended the common and high schools 
of that district and also had the. ad
vantage of some special reading.

“I studied medicine for a tjme, but 
recoiled at the dissecting-room.

"Ï read law also, and intended to be 
a lawyer, but circumstances forbade.

Came to Canada.
“My parents removed to Canada with 

their family in 1849 and settled near 
AyL Ont. I worked on my father’s 
farm until 1863, when I engaged, with 
a partner, in carrying on a general 
store at Lynedoch, which has since 
been- my home.

“Storekeeping led to grain-buying 
and lumbering. These were the days 
of magnificent prices in this district, 
and I took part In the removal of tim
ber to market, and the opening up of 
what is now one of the finest farming 
sections on the continent. Working 
either for myself for for employers, I 
took part in every phase of lumbering, 
from making and rafting the logs and I 
sawing lumber to dealing in the mar
ket. On the removal of the pine from 
this section I extended my operations 
to Michigan and Northern Ontario, 
where, by myself and with different 
partners, I have for years been actively 
engaged In lumbering. , •

“I was elected township councillor of 
Charlottevtlle In 1856 and 1857, after 
which I declined re-election. In the 
Dominion election of 1872 I was return
ed to the house of commons as the re
presentative of North Norfolk. That 
position I continued to fill until 1904.
In the last general election In which 
I took part—that of 1900—1 was return
ed by; acclamation. I was made chair
man of the royal commission to inves
tigate the mining resources of Ontario 
in 1888. In 1898 I was appointed a mem
ber of the joint high commission to 
arrange a settlement of matters in dis
pute between Canada and the United 
States.

John Charlton in his active day and 
generation was possibly the most pro-

He

f
Have you noticed that the tailoring advertisements in the Toronto papers to-day consist chiefly of a large 
plate of “ $15 ” and some reading matter telling you that this price is really all anyone should ask for a suit 
of clothes or anlovercoat ?
It wasn’t that way two years ago. About that time, we came to town with our mill-to-man proposition. 
Before that every one of these tailors was getting from twenty-five to forty dollars for the clothes they sold 

There was competition and lots of it in that day, and these tailors did not amass any great wealth either,
THE QUESTION NATURALLY ARISES - CÀN THESE 

TAILORS NOW SELL YOU A SUIT FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS WITHOUT DEALING AS WE DO • 
WITH THE MILLS ? WE ARE PREPARED TO PROVE THAT THEY CANNOT ; THAT IT ISN’T 
POSSIBLE FOR THEM TO DUPLICATE THE VALUE WE GIVE YOU - WITH US THERE IS ABSO
LUTELY ONLY ONE PROFIT.

of the most Influential members of the
i I

I question, and was one of the “Noble 
Thirteen ”
O’Brien's resolution In opposition to 
the Jesuit Estates Bill. He was the 
father of the Charlton Act, and took 
up the subject of the better observ
ance of the Lord’s Day. His bill for - 
the latter purpose passed the com
mons In 1904, but then failed to com- | 
mand a majority In the senate.

The late Mr. Charlton was an ardent I 
advocate of reciprocity with the Uni- I, 
ted States, aqd a defender of provin
cial autonomy. • . .

In November, 1864, Mr. Charlton 
married Ella, daughter of the late 
George Qray, of Charlotteville, • who 
predeceased him In • December, 1905. 
He married again about three yars 
age. He h»d no family.

The announcement * of bis death 
came unexpectedly to his brother, tion; 
W. A. Charlton "of this city Saturday 
morning. He Immediately left for 
Lynedoch.

H who supported Col.
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oven at twenty-five to forty dollars a suit.
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Made-to-Qrder Suit or Overcoat :
5,

V■MMORE LICENSE BOARDS
l

$Fourteen Additional Appointed by the 
Ontario Government. ’ I

v. "
The following additional" license 

boards havç been appointed by the 
Ontario Government:

North Bruce: Andrew Telford, Rpb- 
ert H. Currie, Edward Jones. >

Centre Bruce: Thomas Stanley, Ni
cholas Lang, ! William Brown.

South Bruce: George G-Moffatt, John 
M. Fischer, Alexander Kramer.

Haldlmand: Thomas Hassard, David 
Montgomery Allen, David Lyons.

Centre Huroni William Patterson, 
James B. Hoover, Adam Hays, v

North Middlesex: William L.Corbett, 
John Mllllken, William Stephenson.

North Benfrew: Augustus St. James, 
Bichard Manlon, Albert W. Boss.

East Slmcoe: Charles E. Wright, 
Digby Horrpll, James Kean:

Stormont: William B. Cavanagh, 
James A.tPollock, John Crawford.

Sturgeon Falls: J. Stewart,, J. B. 
Nation, Alfred, Lapointe.

South Waterloo: William Scott, Jo
seph B. Hagey, John T. Qtto;

West Wellington: Thomas McManus, 
John Jackson, Charles Mannell.

North York: William James Steven
son, Donald Ego, Archibald McCallum.

London: A. B. Greer, F. P. Drake, 
Thomas Jones.
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You may say that the SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS CO. reduced the price of the other fellows’ high- 
priced clothing. We do not believe we have. We think that to meet us they have been forced to buy some 
“ cheap ” cloth. Now we do not sell cheap cloth, everything in the showrooms is the very best the looms 
of old Scotland can turn out and is thoroughly guaranteed every way. The linings and the finish of the 
clothes are the best money can buy.
Just now Spring clothes are in order, and we have received some splendid new shipments which have just 
arrived from Scotland.

enr
I!I

I. :

PLEASED WITH ARGENTINA.Self-Educated.
‘'As . a youth I was 

organizing" literary an 
ties In places where I lived. I was one 
of the founders of a circulating library 
in Ayr. My first experience in public 
speaking was In the delivery of lectures 
which I had prepared as a usful exer
cise i in the»course of my self-education 
In literature. From this I went on to

s instrumental in 
d debating socle- (Special Cable to The Sunday World.)

PEKIN, Feb. 12.—Speaking at a 
meetng n Toklo of the South America 
Society, Baron De Marchl, the Argen
tine charge d’affaires, lauded Argen
tina as the country open to all the 
world, unlike that great power In 
North America, which closed Its doors 
ùpder the Monro doctrine.

■

WE GUARANTEE THE CLOTH, FIT, AND FINISH, AND IF YOU ARE 
NOT SATISFIED WE WILL RETURN YOU ANY MONEY YOU’VE PAID Lepurage : 

1 «‘las evil 
’teers In

7t
;>?
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theSCOTLANDWOOLEN MEISCo.e4
:
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V J iTHE LIMITED 139 YONGE STREET, TORONTOa» Gerhard HeintzmanVi i
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Self-Playing Piano!

I7

DUKE BP WESTMINSTER 
LOVES 11 ROTEO DICED

FACTS COMING OUT * PROF. G0LDWIN SMITH POULTRY IN CHINA BUSINESS CHANCES.
------WHICH ANYONE CAN PLAY

la in a does by itself, Its exclusive feature» 
are covered by patents. It is the pioneer high- 
grade self-player piano of Canada, and the 
first to play the whole keyboard of 88 notes, 
forcing other manufacturer» to Imitate.

SECURES WORKING 
ne. ship In established bush 

head office, Toronto; pleasant occ 
tion : excellent opportunities for live 
desiring profitable Invert meet, with 
sponsible position. Box 81, World.

$1000Hens Plenty and Eggs Cheap—The 
Hankow Duck Ranches.

Montreal Civic Employes Under the 
Limelight.

Had Bad Night and Condition Caused 
Attendants Grave Anxiety. I t

The condition of Prof. Gold win .Smith 
was regarded with increased anxiety 
late on Saturday afternoon; This was 
In consequence of the fact that he had 
had a bad night, and there were no in- 

ed the reports which they have been dications of progress. The hope that 
asked by the board of contro! to make ! the bonPa ln thP lnjllrC(1 ,imb Wollld 
relative to each Individual member ot . ...
the staff over which they are In com- have be®un to knlt ,iave ^ cn disal>- 
mand. pointed. Owing to Ur. Smith’s extreme

It was ascertained to-day that the fAf },h'* ^ould naturaliy l.e slow, hut
present batch of reports differ in many longed. The atteTdànls, however 'ex'-
respects from those which have in for- pressed the view that there might not I
mer years emanated from the«e be cause for Immediate alarm.
Bounces, Inasmuch as the heads of do- ___ ----- —r I Miss Mcrtio Mi 11er, "who is
P£|.rtments. unbridled by aldermanlc GET CERTIFICATE BACK. I nent dancer in ..Uur Mlag Q, „
s^jenllous happrfclat?on of*each Tnd OWEN SOUND, Feb. 12.—Capt. Alex, were the prlncapls. has just come to 

, every employe urider their Jurisdiction. Brown, who was In charge of the C. light- Miss Miller,-who is the wife of
I .These reports, .when made public, P. R. steamship Athabasca whe- that Li nel Mon. Tton. has been out of the
will cause a sensation ln civic circles, "learner met with disaster at Flower ■ ,atr "
ns many employes who hei>-tofo-e hn-o î,3l?,"d ba£" rsIn' la‘- , \ > ’ Jnd llas bson
had good reports mad» concerning Catè w«l be returned ' o him on April frk;r‘UBnt^ K, en in the company of the
them have been handled without i. There was much criticism cf the ac- duk-"

i gloves. ! tion of the Investigating board.
' Brown Is one of the ablest pilots 
the great lakes.

Perhaps there isMONTREAL, Feb. 12.—(Special.)— 
A. series of sensations are looked for. 
The heads of several of the depart
ments at the city hall have complot-

no country In 
arc so manythe world where there 

domestic fowls as In China, aid yet 
there

ln Miss Miller Often Seen in Com 
pany of the Duke—Duchess 

Displeased.

: averaged 4 to 3 "bash-" eath. or 
cents Mexican currency, (equal at tl 
time to 2 cents United' States mon 

With tho abolition of

are no poultry farms where 
chickens arc reared In quantities. Al- | 

most every family in the towns and Ppr dozen.
villages, as well as In the country. I ..f< ash the substitut

of- 10-cash pieces’’ for cents) for 
same the price of‘everything has ;

(Special Cable to The Sunday World) arc of medium 8,ze- laying small eggs, vanced. Eggs are now sold at 12 
LONDON, F*. 12L-A romance In but «orne breeds, such as the Huai “^en^at'Z. oM

which the Duke of Westminster and °" 8 an { ° Danshans, are large and , change to .5 to 6 2-3 cent* United StJ
their eggs are almost if not quite as ; money. Tho flavor of Chinese 7 
large as those of the Brahams or Ply- does noj; differ materially from 
mouth Rocks. It is not uncommon to ot e^8 *ne United States. |
find hens in the markets weighing as hT!“ck8 f,rc ,re’?red ln immense n 

. „ . hers, particularly in the low-lviniP
Imuch as 8 Pounds each. tricts around Hankow. There 7
| Chickens are hatched in crude incu- many persons who have what mal
haters. When the chicks are a few aPPtuprlàtely called- duck ranchea

eggs are hatched artificially and 
, . j, ducks are so fed and handled S

It is well-known that the relations baskets and 80 d tor about twice the become extremely tame. They are a
' market price of eggs. When" large en to their feeding ground in
enough to forage for themselves, they and llel|ded, ,ike docks

. . ^ „ sheep—one man looking after sev
are allowed to roam over the fields «0 hundred. At night they are drl

back to the enclosures. There are lit* 
erally millions of ducks in the diejWfS - 

„ ... .. , about Hankow, and they produce
cooked rice left from the meals. mous quantities of eggs thruout the*’1*

Hens eggs are produced and sold tire year. They arc inexpensive*.
In large quantities at certain seasons, keep, because they find most of ttldr 
Many are exported annually to .13- food on the feeding grounds, 
pan. They are usually so cheap that they are brought home at night, ih‘'v 
few of the ( hmese are ») poor as to : are fed a little salt- fish, and this -vu- 
be deprived of having some on their parts to th: eggs a peculiar lldvor. 
tables on special occasions. A few I which is much prized by the Ch#»“. 
years ago the price thruout the year at —Vice-Consul-General Dorsy, HhSr,0- 
tbe open ports of the Yangtze River hai.

The Gerhard Heintzmanby
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Pony JaJ
' p/chesj 

inchoeJ 
Inches, 
the be] 
Prices 
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Mink Ti 
830.00.1 
CanajJ

1 Mink mJ 

- 84Oj00,|
, Persian

815.00,
* Persian
' 821.00,
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'In
keeps a few hens. Many of the birds/* the only high-grade player 

piano made In Canada. A

A BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY.
We have a self-player, of our own make, 

only slightly need (for demonstrating in our 
own showrooms); cannot be told from new; 
has all our patented improvement» ; 1» in a 
beautiful mahogany case and fully guaran
teed. Write us at 00ce for price and terms. 
Your present Instrument taken as part pay
ment.

a promt-

■

il
t

j> “days old they are carried around in

Capt.Gerhard Heintzman, Ltd. bet. een, the duke and duchess, who , 
was Miss Constance Edwina West, a 

’ daughter of Mrs. Geoige Cornwallis
West, have been .'exceedingly strained plck up what ffeed they can find. At 

tha? dp",f rn,o2I'n<,°Jrhas diacrwered for some time, but now it is understood j night they are fed a little paddy or
that deaf-mutes are frequently ^fie to that a divorce suit which was contem-
understand the signs used instead of plated, and which would have involv- 
words by many savage tribes. Thus In I i d the duke, has been amicably set- 
Berlin he found that deaf-müte tied.
children understood, without previous j This reconciliation,' it is said lias 
Instruction, the signs employed, ac-i l.een effect-.1 by the King. Who dearly 
cording to Sir Rleiiaril Burton, by the lows to pb >
Arapahoe Indians for such wordd us ! Th 
mother, sister, yes, no. truth, lie, food, F. 
thinking, seeing, trade, day.

Î A Delightful Week-End Resort.
Niagara F He at this time of the 

vear. with the mlghtv cataract fast 
bound in winter’s grasp, marvelous
ly beautiful" ln Its garb of Ice and 
snow. Is one of the most attractive 
places for a week-end visit imagin
able. The hotels on the Canadian 
side are most easily reached from Vic
toria Park Station, which la the stoo
ping place for all Qanadlan Pacific 
trains. There are four trains from 
Tfcronto at 7.50 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 5.20 n.m. 
and 7.10 p.m. Servie# from the Falls 
is equally convenienf.

81 WelNew Salesrooms : 41-48 Queen St. W. 
Opposite City Hall

Hamilton Salesroom» ; 127 King

NOTES OF INTEREST. are
, less th

TORONTO I Feraian 
|- 8125.03 
5§;, Near S
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i. ! re it is understood 
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. was given the Canadian veterans of 
the Boer war, namely a grant Of land 
In thé Northwest. At this Interview 
the Fenian raid veterans were kindly 
received by the premier, who stated 
that their petition would receive due 
consldertaion, and the matter will pro
bably be dealt with at this session. 
There Is no valid reason Why the men 
who saved Canada in 1866, and vmade 
it possible that the Dominion govern
ment has now millions or »oee of 
land to give away to foreigners, should 
not get their rightful portion of the 
herttage„they protected in days of per
il, and the people of Canada to-day 
will no doubt be In hearty accord with 
such a tangible recognition Of their 
services. •

oronto Veterans Who I 
Fought in Fenian Raid1 :I

e ; Zz:
Fort Erie,- and the constant vigilance 
maintained by their comrades at other 
expOsel poitns along our frontier at 
that time, an alien flag might be float
ing over our brbad Dominion to-day. 
Peculiar political complications exist
ed during that eventful period, which 
placed Canada In great jeopardy. The 
popular feeling of the people of the 
United States was not very friendly 
to Oreat Britain, and the Spirit of war 
Still inflamed their passions. The Fen
ian brotherhood had Itld deep plans 
for the capture of Canada, and were 
openly encouraged and assisted by 
many men in high places In the neigh
boring republic. They had a plenti
ful supply of arms and ammunition to 
carry out their campaign, and a strong 
army of desperate meh mustered, who 
knew how to use them. All that was 
necessary was for the Fenians to ob- 
tal a foothold In Canada, and t.he rest 
would be easy. Support and assist
ance Were pledged to the Fenian lead
ers, and everything looked rosy enough 
for them. But, happily for Canada, 
the plot was nipped In the bud, yet 
not before eome of our best Canadian 
blood was shed on the field of battle, 
and the Invaders had been given such 
a hot reception that they were igno- 
minlously hurled from our shores. The 
history of the Fenian raids forms an 
Important part of the records of Can- ! 
ad a, which, unfortunately, Is not fa 1 
miliar to the people of to-day. Yet 
to the SOTvIvors of those events vlvfd 
memories still cling, and the silver- 
headed veterans who, as youths, went 
forth to do battle for their country 
In those times of peril deserve all the 
credit and honor t.hat a grateful coun
try can give them.

Toronto Veterans Organize.
The Toronto Veterans of 1868 Asso

ciation (which was incorporated in 
1897) Is an organization of ex-voluti- 
teerti who took part in the defence of 
Canada in those strenuous times, and 
they have done much to promote and 
keep brightly burning the spirit of pa
triotism and" love of country which ani
mates the heart of every true Cana
dian. ■ This feeling was fully demon
strated at the annual meeting of the 
association, which was held lh the Ar
mouries on Wednesday evening last, 
when about 200 veterans gathered to 
elect thdlFfofflcers for the ensuing year 
and renew their old-time grlendshlps.

, Letters were read from absent com- 
i radee who are now resident In foreign I 
' lands—many In the United States., 
j others in Honolulu, Chill, Cuba, Oreat j 

Britain and other countries—all breath- i 
lng the same spirit of loyalty and de- j 
votion to Canada that prompted them 
to go to the front In defence of their

* ■ ; ji History of Association Which 
Had Its Origin in Exciting 
Days Following Close of Am
erican Civil War.
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s? Nearly 44 years have elapsed since 
She Fenian raids stirred the scattered 
[Canadian provinces from border to 
[border, and caused feelings of exclte- 
finent and anxiety which can be only 
faintly realized by the people of our 
present generation. It was a period of 

B grave peril to Canada, which might 
I ill a vc ended In the severance of this 

Important colony from British domin
ion, but, happily, this was prevented 
by the prompt action taken by the 
government of the d y, and by the 
ready response mad by the Cana
dian volunteers when called upon to 
protect our shores from a ruthless in

civil War Had Just Ended, 
i 'The "American civil war had Just 
terminated, and over a million of men, 

riy four years of 
fiercest and blood-

-
%%à *:yi xv

Imm
Still Young In Spirit.

While many of these veterans are 
well up In years, still a majority are 
able and willing to settle on these 
lands. Again, the majority of them 
have stalwart sons and eons-ln-Iaw 
who would be glad to locate on the 
lands that the government might grant 
their sires. And what better class of 
settlers can be found than our native- 
born Canadians? They are equal t6 
any emergency, always self-reliant and 
capable, and will manfully do their 
part in working out the destiny of his 
rising young nation.
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■ALEX. E. WHEELKtt, 
President of the Toronto Veterans^of 
’ «6 Associations, a member of No.

C Company, Qheen's Own Rifles, in 
the battle of Ridgeway, June 2, 
1866.

mWILLIAM GIBSON,
Financial-secretary of the Toronto 

Veterans
member of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
In the battle of Ridgeway on June 
2, 1866. ■ '• >: if. ■ "

of *66 Association, a •
1-

Tlest conflict ever known In history, 
jwere thrown upon their own resources, ,hmZrZTorZ S thesc* <soldîers 

Quickly resumed their old business <>r 
farming pursuits, yet there remained 
Tile a vast number of turbulent and 
Restless spirits who were ready and 
willing to embark In' any flltlhuster- 
Itig expedition that might present it- 
Sàelf. These men were all trained ana 
.seasoned veterans of both the Union 
a nd ron federate armies—soldiers who 
Were Inured to the hardships and ri- 
teors of many campaigns and fierce 
toAtles, and thousands of them rea- 
,Ally enrolled themselves under the 
•Fenian banners In anticipation of a 
.war being Inaugurated against the 

- i British nation, with the invasion Of 
. ;canada as the first step.

The defence of our ^Canadian fron
tier depended mainly upon the volun
teer militia force of the provinces, 
and t?> their patriotism and gallantry 
In springing to arms when their ser- 

tvices wore urgently needed to derena 
gthelr native land may be ascribed the 
'glory of frustrating the attempts or 
{the Fenian Invaders to establish them- 
ttelver oh Canadian soil. » .
If n mav be truthfully asserted that 

* ^|,o political destiny of our present
Island Dominion xvas determined dur
ing the first week (if June. 1866. for 
• hn<1 It not been f*>r the unflinching 

and firmness of purpose which 
evinced by our Canadian volun- 
ln tin battles of Ridgeway and

mm The Hall is fitted up with stage. Dressing Rooms,CHINA IS SUPPLIVNfi 
PORKERS Ï0 ENGLAND

the Public Hall, 
etc;

This building le proposed to be erected about- the N. E. Corner 
of Yonge and Wellesley Sts. The, location is considered a very de
sirable one in as much as it is not only convenient tpr Club purposes

for the letting

.
MEZZANINE OR THIRD FLOOR—CLUB APARTMENTS.—The 

Mezzanine floor. Immediately above the second floor, will contain the 
Club rooms proper and comprise Reading and Billiard Rooms, Com
mittee and Card Room, Lunch Room, Serving Room, Reception Room.
COat «'°H,mSTH,V6THf AND 7TH FLOORS.—These four flats have been 
planned to contain on each floor. 20 rooms, in all 80 rooms, and will 
1 so the rooms can be rented singly or la
Situe» or two or more aparunents. Each Apartment or room Is so con
structed that the front portion of thé room will form a sitting room 
with an alcove off same for the bed space. Each apartment will 
be provided with a Bathroom and a large Clothes Closet. Each room 
will be well lighted from the outside of -the building. There will be 

'no dark or badly lighted root.s In the building. The apartments are 
fitted up in the very best possible way with every convenience and 
perfect sanitary arrangements. Each flat will oe r*âc{l?d by *1® f̂t(?E* 
and large staircases, and each flat so arranged that it will be shut off In
dependently from the traffic of the stairs and elevators so that when B 
tenant reaches his flat his.apartments will be shut off from
the D“j^pgOARDEN __The building is designed with a Roof Garden 
and possibly the first building that has been constructed with this idea 
In connection with an apartment building. The ntentlon teto_ have 
the roof garden formed In such a Fay that It will be a recreation | 
place for the tenants of the different apartments. It will be laid out 
with pergolas and plotted out with walks, shrubs and flower beds. 
Also It is the Intention that the Roof Garden will be constructed with 
two (2) observation Dining Rooms, enclosed with glass partitions, one 
to be reserved for the use of the tenants, and the other for the public. • 
This will give the tenants the option of either dining ,n tl*® R®8ta.uhr*

In the observation pining Room on the

WÊm
but is considered very advantageous in its locatio 
of apartments.

The proposition is to erect a building that will not only answer 
the requirements of the North Toronto Conservative Club Association, 
but one that will be so planned jn its construction that as well as giv
ing accommodation for the Club, the greater portion of the building 
will bexàvâilable for renting purposes, thus, the remuneration from 
the building will make it self-supporting.

The location Is about the centre of the North Toronto District, 
therefore It wiH be conveniently located for the members -of the Club 

- and the position one that will be very desirable for those seeking to 
rent apartments.

One of the considerations in erecting the building is to make it 
convenient for bachelor apartments. The advantage of this will be 

when it is remembered that there is a large number of the Mem
bers of Parliament, students, and others who come to the City every 
year, seeking just such apartments, therefore the building will readily 
lend Itself to the convenience of those who wish to rent bachelor 
apartments.

The building will be situated on one 
fares, which leads direct to the Parliament Bluldings.

In planning this building e^ery consideration has been given 
make the apartments the best appointed and the most convenient in 
the city.

m.

.
Pigs Are the Well-Known China- 

Poiand Breed, and Much 
Sought After.

be laid efttt in -spàrtmeats,

igh-
LONDON, Feb.,12.—China baa become 

a factor In providing England with 
foodstuffs. The steamship Graf Mura- 

! vlef, from Woosung, at the mouth of 
! the Yangtse Kiang. arrived at this port 
I the other day with 3647 Chinese pigs 
land several thousand head of Man
churian poultry, all of which quickly 
gravitated down Billingsgate market

tiome
•••ioms

wmi Ithe rj seenyi the noise of■
I

:just ■ of the leading thoroughway.
••Oh, yes, the Cfilnese pig trade now 

may be considered as fully established,’ 
said the manager of the Union Cold 
Storage Company.
slant consignments on the way to this 
country. The pigs are of the well- 
known Clitna-Poland breed, such as 
were Imported Into Denmark and which 
have found great favor in the United 
States. As a rule they are tfto large to 
b< sold In the ordinary way In joints 
for the table, so they, are used chiefly 
for making bacon."
The same steamship broke all records 

by bringing In approximately one hun
dred Siberian salmon. Tills fish, how

ever, so It Is held, can never compete 
seriously with fresh native "salmon, ex
cept when the latter are very scarce, 
and it la. held not to compare in quality 
with the Canadian salmon.

- Speaking of fish and things," re- 
natlve land In 1866 and 1870, and hall- jmarked the head of one of the largest 
lng with satisfaction the great progress ;f|img at Billingsgate, "you can’t al- 
that Is being made In developing the ; ways tell what Is In a name. You 
resources of our promising Domin- might think that the. formation of a 
Ion. -snail trust’ was a mere Imaginary as

sertion of a comic paper. But Switzer
land Isn’t very slow, after all. ~nd a 
•snail trust- has been formed In Sole- 
mire. covering the entire canton, and 

thirty-six snail

.!
t

tom “There are con-1 i
In erecting the building under the auspices of the North Toronto 

Conservative Association it is not the Intention that thls_ association 
as a Club will place itself under obligation In the matter of expense tn ?„SSg the building, as the intention is to let aR the differént 
apartments, stores, restaurant, etc., to tenants and the Club 
v»» rptmnnsiihle for the running of their own apartment--

The following are some "of the features that the different flats

witABFMFVT—The Basement will contain a large Billiard Room, with llSeï (sJeen,B ^ree (3, Bowling Alleys, Barber Shop,

St0rF?R8T FLOOR-—The first floor will be laid out to contain Bank- 
r» I.r» Restaurant and 6 stores, also there will be a Main 

Entmîce to the- PuMic Hall and Club on the Second floor, off Yonge 
Street and a private entrance for the renting apartments off Wplles- 
lpv street with elevator and staircase accommodation. This floor w 1 
Llso conuln Kitchen and Serving Rooms, etc., in connection with the

Restaurant.

: m :'-v
f,.•ouragf
WH9I

ant on the ground floor, or
roof.îere

'mm

■
All arrangemento have been made for proper Janitor S Apart

ments. Heating Appliances, abundance of Lavatory accommodation 
throughout the different portions of the building, also Fire Escapes, etc. 

EXTERIOR.—The building is to be constructed Are proof and has 
classic architecture; it wlH be seven (7)

1 40 Y««r« In lh« Fur Brniiw fai To,°a**. w; »: :

BASTEDO’S
p-4g»| 77 King SI. L

F"" Toronto

JOHN H. NOVERRE, 
Recording-secretary of the Toronto 

Veterané of ’66 Association, a 
member Of No. 6 Company, Queen’s 
Own Riftes, in the battle of Ridge
way on June 2, 1866.

iDg bThe design of the building is plain in character and attractive In 
appearance,,so that the purpose for which it is intended wlR be cha"®" 
teristic of the building. While no expense is being spared to make 
this building complete in all its appointments, there will be no unnec
essary elaboration. "

*

I

o Genuine
Clearing

SFroND FIAXÏR.—Second floor to contain a Public Hall to seat 

a, ',jr ^ ~ •b.n It wm ,-tre.se the sMee o,

J i
The patron of the association is Field 

Marshal Garnet 8. Wolesley (who saw 
active ssj-vlce on the Niagara frontier 
In 1866). while the honorary president 
Is Col. J. M. Gibson, lleutenant-gover- embracing
nor of Ontario, another veteran of the j-farn,ers.’ whose business lias doubled 
Fenian raids. - • I within the last three years.

The a ctlve president Is Alex. E. -Negotiations are under way, too. 
Wi.eeler. a . native of Toronto, who, extend the trust to the cantons of 
when a "boy of 17, went to the front as jxeuchatel and Vaud. During the last 
a private of No. 6 Company. Queen's iyear golenure alone exported to Paris 
Own Rifles, and was actively engaged ;anailg to the value of 8)0,000, and at 
in the battle of Ridgeway. Mr. Wheel- ^at they were unable to supply the de
er Is a well-known business man of IV)ands of other sections of France,
the city, who enjoys the confidence T1)e demand in the London market, too,
and esteem of the whole community, )g growing constantly. In Switzer-

aa *A en p.p while among his veteran comrades he ana||a cost about twelve cents a
is revered. dozen wholesale, but the trust proposes

H , - Cent. Off William Gibson, the financial score- ’ ,0 advance the price. It will take steps
m c r i tary. is a power In himself In promot- over there, by concerted action, to pre-
Pony Jackets. 28 inches long. $28.90; 30 j ing the interests of the association. He the ‘farmers* from ‘harvesting’

-•Irenes, |30.00; 36 inches. $fi>.00; '10 j has held that office for 14 years, and cropg t0o early, thus preventing de-
• inehee, |40.00 : 46 inches. $60,00 ; 50 i to his efforts the present successful

Inches. $75.00. The finest quality and. organization Is mainly due. Sir. Glh- 
the best fur jackets ever sold at the son was also in the ranks of 
Prices we quote. Guaranteed Frnch Queen's Own at Ridgeway, and nobly i 
flj'*. did his part In that engagement.

The recording secretary, John H.
Noverre, was a member of No. 5 Co.,
Q.O.R., and also participated in the 
battle of Ridgeway, being In the ad - 
vance line of skirmishers who received 
the first volley of musketry from the 
Fenians, and who maintained the 
sharp-shoot Ing with their Spencer ri-f 
fits until their last cartridge was ex- 

> i pended.
, To recount the deeds and experi
ences of the other officers and mem
bers of the association would take 
more space than Is possible for ■ this 
issue, but will provide material for an
other interesting story at a future 
date.

A short time since deputations from 
-, j , t h e Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Klngs-
PjjMined Jackets, all colors and atylee. ton gt Catharines. Hamilton and 
jp25.00 to $60.00. , other veterans' associations had an
■ White i-'urs at half-price. Prices Interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

lower than any other responaible other members of the Dominion cabi- 
■ouse net, for the purpose of making a rc-
Sl. quest that the surviving veterans of
■,Vr r 8ty|e Catslogue. .hp Fenian raids of 1866 and 1870 should

Fvrs Wanted. Write for price list. rec<J|ve the eame consideration that

FUR*/
l 1

— I
nances.
VOHKING PART 

abilshed busirtef-*: 
pleasant oerupa- 

iratle# for live-fli m 
et t meat I 
SI, Wo

been found among the latter pupils ant* 
these have been readily transmitted to 
other scholars who have been only a 
few weeks in attendance. Alarm Is ex
pressed in some quarters,and a migra
tion of children of English and Cana
dian parentage Is looked for.

aboutSALE Imported Vermin.
apprehension exists

spread himself on the details of the ads 
for the coming Sunday. I left :hat
Object, too, entirely in W-f^sure 
antitioated a real feast of pleasure 
when I glanced over his ads while na\ - 
ing my-Sunday breakfast coffee.

"Some fast, all right. As I now re 
member,here was about how one of the
aj8 The Only Show in Town.'

" 'Whoop, Brothers. Whoop.
" • Tîîd On ^Competitors Look Like-

"!S52rS^S5£ - **
, , the Canvas.'

" 'Way back when the world was ! - ‘Talk
young,” says Fred Irwin, “when I was Them. With the Real 
trying my hand at running a theatre i inside Them.' 
of my own, I thought I'd get a live one, - ‘Talk About Googoo lj es 
an extremely live one. to look after ad- You Languishing Kids. Rnvw _
verttsemënts and presswork. Some one 'Leave Your v> Ives Horn , J 
who must have saved up old enmities if yon Bring Them^ to Tnl8 . tlie 
tqld me that a certain circus agent They’ll Never Let You Out; oi 
was available,and described him as the House Again!’ , nh You
hustllngest mortal that ever penned a ‘‘Oh, You Lumtum Babies, un, 
line. I engaged him. and told him to Fluffv Spangles!' , ,

"Prices 20c.. 30c, It
the Gallery and Rocks to Cra
^"Fhaven't many grey 
few I have made their appearance on 
that particular day.**

f LIVELY PRESS AGENT. 
BOOSTED THEATRE

Considerable 
among the parents of children attend
ing the higher grades in Wellesley 
school by an outbreak of vermin. For 
instance, in one class’ of boys, in which 
there are only three or. four children 
of -English or Canadian parents, the 
remainder representing almost every 
nation that dots southern and central 
Europe, vermin in large numbers have

Saturday
Bargains ■ Chicago Is threatened with a rntBr «onl

ine unices the big companies meet tbs de
mand of the producers’ association for an 
Increase In the price.

sli" each, or 4 
|cy (equal at that 

•I States mo ne; ). 
abolition of t he 

! the .substitution 
lor cents) for the 
i • rythlng has f»'!- 
low sold at 12 to 
; t ency per dozeu, 
(•sent rate of < >-- 
i us United 8ta'M 
‘of Chinese eggs 
Maily from that 
fled States.

Fred Irwin Dates His First Gre 
Hairs From the Day He En- 

f gaged a Hustler.

4
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No piano ha's beenBEST IN
OONSTRUCTIOS more carefully made 
of better materials and no plane has 
been better finished.

Xbout Tights-We_DHave THREE GROUPS 
OF

SOLID FACTS.

terloratlon of price and quality." 1
Oh,the ■ Rats gnawed thru a lead water pipe In 

the Newcomlie Rand Co.. London, and 
caused a bad flood.

The latest statement is that the Allans 
of Montreal Intend to build two 20-knot 
steamers.

BEST IN No piano has a surer, 
QUALITY prompter action, no piano 
has a sweeter, fuller, richer tone.
BEST IN No piano at any price will 
VALUE give its buyer better satis
faction for the money than the New- 
combe at Us price.

- Mot e word ham boon maid 
above but will bm mubmtan- 
tlatmd by the piano It molt.

If you buy a Newcombe Piano 
you are promised satisfaction.

I Tiei' $7.50. $10.00, $16.00. $25-00,
■ . $30.00. $35.00, $40.00. Best value in 
E ; Uanada.
J Mink Muffs. $20 00. $25.00. $30.00, $36.90. 
| » $40.00, $50.00. $60.00.
■ , Persian Ties, $7.50, $9.00, $10-50, $13.50,
1 $15.00, $18.00.
i'Psrsian Muffs, $12.00, ^5.00, $18.00

'' $21.00, $25.00.
are selling Mink and Persian at 

'css than cost of skins.
■^Persian Jackets, $75 00. *90.00. $100.00, 

■M125.00, $133DO. to $250.00.
^Bkar Seal Jackets. $25.00, $36.00. to 

$75-00,

Mmmense nun - 
|^l(iw-lying dis-

Therr
(tie what may J’°

i-k ranches. Ti e 
UUvially and the
■handled us '-<• 
g'fhry are drV- -
ground In til® 
like flocks

ing after several 
t hey are driven 

There are tit" 
: s in the district
ley produce enor- 
iiH thruout thé en- 

inexpenslvc r,> 
nd most, of their 

rounds.H 
i<; at night, th-v 
h'h, and thiÿ ini- 

l«ei-ullar flavor, 
by the Chfftcac. 
Uorsy, Shur.g-

THE ^ 
NEWCOMBE

A

Do It Now\ AGAINST FATIGUE
There is nothing 
better than |

PIANO, I*
Tomorrow A. M. too late. Take 
a CASCARET at bed time; get 
up in die morning feeling, fine and 
dandy. No need for mieknemm 
from ovmr-eating and drink
ing. They surely work while you 
sleep and help nature help you. 

v Millions take diem and keep well.

Ireland is Interested.
The World recently published an ar

ticle on the Belfast tramway,
bought by the city before the ter-

i

V1N MARIANI which

was
mlnatlon of the company's lease. As 
Belfast is a city of about 400,000 peo
ple. the case was cited as a fair com
parison with Toronto. The article 
has aroused some Interest In Ireland, 
having been copied by The Northern 
Whig, The Belfast News-Letter and 
The Belfast Weekly News. <■

CITY mOMHTm t 
MULHOLLAND- 
NEWCOMBE,

7 Quoon St. E.

WTONEWCOMBE PIANO CO.,—the unsurpassed 
invigorating bracer

all druggists-everywhere

WïwS

Toronto, Can.
894

In tie world. Million boxes» month.
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SUNDAY MORNING12
TORONTO STOCK BXCHATORONTO STOCK EXCHÀNÛB

Chicago Wheat Market Closed 
Trading at Winnipeg Dull

■ r    -—

-V, L

TENDERS WANTEDPresident’s Message Assigned 
As Cause of Market Decline

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO
TIME PETERMN LAKE SILVER CO
BALT MINING COMPART, LIMITED
call for tenders for the enlarging of 
the present shaft « on tne Island In 
Peterson Lake, midwar between the 
shaft of the Union Pacifie and that of 
the Susquehanna Mining do., the rock 
excavation to be 12 féet by 6*4 feet In 

, the clear, and the deepening of the 
cent London call rate, 1 to 1% per cent, same by same dimensions to ISO feet, 
short bills. 2% per cent. Three said shaft to be timbered In mlner-llke 
months' bills, 2* per cent. New York fashion with 10-Inch x 10-Inch timbers 
can money highest» per cent., lowest Into two compartments 4% feet by 4% 
Sx ner cent last loan 2% per cent. Call feet each In the clear, timber sets to 
rm>nev at Toronto 6 to 6% per cent, be spaced six-foot centres and laggedmoney at Toronto, t w an v* wlth 2-Inch lagging when necessary,

and all of flrst-claae workmanship to 
pass the Inspection of the consulting 
engineer of the company. «

Payment to be made T5 per cent, as 
the work progresses every two weeks 
on the certificate or tne consulting 
engineer, and the balance at the time 
of completion after proof submitted 
that all claims of mecnanfcs and lab
orers have been paid.

Guarantee given suoject to penalty 
that 80 feet of sinking be completed 
each month from date of acceptance of 
tender. Including the timber.

Tenders will be received separate! 
for the widening of the present shaft 
which 1s 33 feet deep, to the dimensions 
as described above, and a separate ten- 

Feb. 1L Feb. 13. der for the sinking of the balance of 
S3 the shaft, and the timbering for the 
82 1-16 whole distance, as described.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted..

Tenders addressed to R. F. Segs- 
worth, Secretary-Treasurer of the Com
pany, 103 Bay 8t., Toronto, on or be
fore the 26th day of February, 1910.

•1163

berg Toronto Stock Exchange ,evSTOCKS AND BOND i;

Liverpool Cable* Lewer for Wheat and Corn Futures—No Change
in Doeeatic Situation.

Orders executed on nil the leading Exchanges. * 
Direct private wire to New York.Another Clearing Away of Margins on American Stocks—Canadian 

Exchanges Igeere Wall Street’s Erratic Antics. 23 Broad Street 
MEW YORK

Phone Broad 5939

4 Colborne Street,
TORONTO

Phc ms Main 780*

UndertoiLondon cables quote live cattle (Am
erican) lower, at 12 3-4c to 13 3-4c, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef, 
steady at 9 7-8c to 10 1-tc per lb.

World Office,
■> Saturday Evening. Feb. 12.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Hd to %d lower then yesterday ; corn 
futures %d lower.

The American wheat markets were all 
closed to-day—Lincoln's Birthday.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
137 cars. , -

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 12.

Another clearing up of outstanding 
Weak long accounts was accomplished 
during the first three days of the week 
on Wall-street. The ostensible rea
son for the break was the president's 
message to congress. New Yorkers 
never fail to discover a first-class ar
gument whichever way they want the 
market to go, and it must therefore 
be assumed that the Taft message 
was a secondary matter In relation to 
the market's movement. Those who are 
looking beyond the Immediate pre
sent argde, and that with good grounds, 
that Wall-street has scented a busi
ness reaction, and is paving the way 
for its reception when its actual re
sults are

STOCKS -THE BEaTK USERS 
PILED DP THIS

NORTH AMERICAN CO. 
RETIRES ITS OWN NOTES
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Foreign Exchange.
Glaxebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Bank
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

par. %to%
par. 8 to 14

329-33 9% »%

Orders Executed on ■ all the 
ExchangesGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

With the American markets closed for 
the holiday, there was little doing on the

wheat futures and %d lower for corn.
No change was made In local quotations 

for western wheat or eats.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows ; '

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.12)4; 
No. 2 northern, «.10% track, lake ports, 
%c over these prices with winter storage.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed. $1.07 to »L06; No. 2 
white, IL08 to «.09 outside.;

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
43c. lake ports; No. 3, 42c; %c over 
these prices with winter storage. Ontario, 
No. 2, 89c, at points of shipment.

Buckwheat—No. X 63c to 64c outside.

Barley-No. 2, 67c; No. 3X, 66c to 66c; 
No. 3, 60c outside. ' ;

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $23 per ton; 
aborts, IN, track. Toronto; Ontario bran, 
322.60 in bags. Shorts, 82 more.

Rye—67c to 68c outside.

■ Dyment, Cassels & 6
Member» Toronto Stock ExchangeN. Y, funds.... 1-61 dis. 

Montreal fd« .. par.
Ster., 60 day*..8% __
Ster,. demand-911-82 9%
Cable trans....913-82 9 7-16 »%

—Rates in New York—

U The North American co. Is purchas
ing at par and accrued Interest $1,000,- 
000 of its 5 per cent, collateral trust 
notes, In addition to $200,000 of this se
curity. which It has already acquired. 
The retirement of these notes is option
al with the holders at the present offer
ed prices, as the company cannot call 
them at less than 101 and accrued in
terest. Of these notes, which mature ln- 
May 1, 1912, $2,600.000 were originally 
sold out of an authorization of $6,000,- 
000.

OS,;
3:4

LYON & PLUMMERActual. Posted. 
Holiday In New York.Sterling, 60 day»... 

Sterling, demand..
Members Toronto Stock Bxchani 

Orders executed on all leading 
changes.

Cobalt Stocks Bought a ad Soh
21 MELINDA STREET

Telephone 11 2

visible to the man 
If such ii not the

plainly 
on the "street." 
case, the question Is asked, and no 
reply Is available, why such a heavy 
decline in stock prices in a few days 
•without any apparent cause?

British Console.

Forty Mitlion Dollar Melon, 
With Lots Left Over 

to Provide for 
More Exten

sions,

.. 82 147tfConsols, money ... 
Consols, account: .. 82% Funds for the present retirement are 

derived from the proceeds of the sale of 1 
the company’s holdings in La Clede Gas 
common, afnountlng to $7 400,000, which 
were bought by a syndicate of New 
York and St. Louis men at 97%, netting 
the company $7,216,000.

Toronto Stock Market
Feb. U. Feb 
Ask. Bid. Ask.

.............20% «% 22%
... 62% ...
77 ... 77

STOCK BROKERS ETC.
: Wall-street Is credited with foresee

ing business conditions and discount
ing them a long time ahead. There is 
nothing unnatural in this, and it is not 
crediting the stock market manipulat
or with any greater knowledge than 
the ordinary man to admit the fact. 
All the big Wall-street financiers, and 
every one of them plays the market, 
are connected either directly or indi
rectly with most of the big companies, 
industrial and otherwise, and more 
especially so If the shares of the con- 

are dealt In on the New York 
The first sign, therefore, 

either in earnings or falling off In 
dere is immediately known to these 
Individuals, while the public are only 
apprised of a change by the state
ments which are given out at periods 
of from one to several months. The 
Insider has a certain knowledge, and 
uses It for the advantage of himself 
and friends.

It AmaJ. Asbestos .........
do. preferred 

Black Lake ...
do. preferred ..

B.C. lackers, A. 
do, B.

Bell Telephone .................. 146
Burt F. N. com .........  73 70

do. preferred ........... . ... 97 97%
Can. Gen. Elec ..
Canadian Salt
C P. R. .................
City Dairy com..

do. preierred 
Consumers’ Gas 
crow’s Nest
Detroit United ..........  66% ...
Dorn. Coal com ...
Dcm, Steel com 

do. preieryid ...
Dominion Tel. .....
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. prof ...
Illinois preferred
International Coal ...........
Lake Superior ...................
Lake of Woods........ ...
Leur en tide com ............. 132

preierred  ........... 1M
Mackay common ....... 83 88% 89

do. preferred ...j... 77 76% 77 76%
Mexican L. & P...... 78 72% 75 73%
Mexican Tram ....... ... 128 ... 128
Mexico N.W. Ry .... ... 60 61% 61%
Montreal rower .........................
M. , St. P. * 8.S.M.......... . 18»
Niagara Nav. 1*6% ...
Northern Nav
N. B. Steel com
Ogilvie common ..... 13» 137 13» 187

do. preierred 
Penman common

do. preferred ...........
Porto Rico ..
Rio Janeiro .................. 94% 94% 94% 94%
R. A O. Nav ...................... 94% 94% 94%
Regers common ..... 180 178 180 ...

do, preferred ........... 112* ... 110 ...
Sao Paulo Tram ... 148 147% 148% 147%
8- Whegt, com ........ 43% 42 43% 42

do. Preferred ....... M0% ... 100% ...
St. L. A C. Nav......... 11» ... 11» ...
Tor. Elea, Light...................................... U7%
Toronto Railway ...... 125 124% 126 124%
Tri-City pref.................... 93 91 9» U
Twin city ....................... 118% 112% 112% U2%
Winnipeg Ky.

Je P. BICKELL &It
La Trior Bldg- cor. King ét Yoag
Members Chicago Board of T 

Members Winnipeg Grain Excl
- INCORPORATIONS SLACK

Royal Bank—2 at 232.
Dominion Coal bonds—$100 at 90. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 103, $4000 

at 104.
Molaone Bank—40 at 210.
Black Lake preferred—30 at 64, 7 at 63%. 

' Mexican l. A. P.—100 at 78%.
C. P. R.—210 at 1».
Mackay preferred—10 at 78%.

. Asbestos—100 at 29%, » at 29%.
" Mexican Electric bonds-32000 at 80%. 

Lake of the Woods prêt.—2» at 126.
Rio—160 at 94%, 100 at 94%. 26 at 94%. 
Nova Scotia Steel-36 at 79%. 26 *t 79%. 

106 at 7», 76 at 78%, 26 at 78%.
Montreal Street Ry.—26 at 221%, 123 at 

222, 25 at 221%. '
Montreal Telegraph—10 at 146.
Black Lake-70 at 20%, 26 at 2o%, 1» at 21. 
Bank of Hochelaga—26 at 146. 
Sbawinigan-16. at 9», 100 at 100, 160 at 

100%, 26 at 100%. .
Penman-60 at «%, 286 at 62, 26 at 62%. 

6 at 62%.
Colored Cotton bonds—$2600 at 100%. 
Dominion Coal—60 at 86%. 
Duluth-Superior—60 at 6$, 26 at 68%, 23 

at 68%.
' TextM

Montreal Power—61 at 133.
Detroit United—60 at «3, 4 at 92.
Lauren tide—36 at 18».
Twin Cltr-26 at Ul%.
Dominion Steel pref.—10 at 186%.

7678 ...
Only Three Mining and Two Indus

trials In This Week’s Gazette. The 340,000,000 melon cut at the spe
cial meeting of directors of the Pull
man Company is one of the most not
able deals in modern finance.

As the result of the declaration of a 
stock dividend of 20 per cent, on the 
corporation’s $100,000,000 of capital,

Grain-Cobal* 117% ... ... 112 Only three mining and two Industrial 
Incorporations Is the tale of this week's 
Ontario Gazette. The mining companies 
have an aggregate capital of $3,076,000, 
while two others are Increased $2,000,- 
000. The industrials only total $250,-

N. Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton 
Provisions.

Direct Wires to New York, Chi 
and Winnipeg. Also official qi 
tion wire direct from Chicago Ï 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY BARREL A CO, 
Phones Main 7374, 7376, 7370. <

I
18) 181. ...
97

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.70; second patents, 
$6.20; strong bakers’, $6: 90 per cent 
patents, 29s 3d bid, c-l.f., Glasgow.

Corn—New kilh-dried corn, 71%c; new. 
No. 3 yellow, 70c; No. 4 yellow, 68%c, To
ronto freight.

Peas—No. 2, $4c outride.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export,
$4.45 seaboard.

exchange.Co 205% ...
! ? 16 000.neaaeaee-ae-
ll 66%or- $20,000,000 of new capital, represent

ing $40,000,000 in the open market, will 
be Issued and given to the present 
shareholders without cost, thus swell
ing the company's total capitalization 
to $120,000,000.

Eight Per Cent. Dividend.
As Pullman stock pays $8 a share 

dividends each year, end sells In the 
market at $198 a share, or nearly twice 
the per value, this stock dividend of 20 
per cent. Is nearly the equivalent of 
40 per cent, of the par value of the 
stock.- Rumors have been prevalent for 
some time on the stock market that the_ 
Pullman Company would cut another 
melon, for the price of the company's 
shares has been very strong in contrast 
to the weakness of the general market.

Morgan’s Move.
That J. Pierpont Morgan, one of the 

controlling figures of the Pullman Com
pany, Is the prime mover in declaring 
a dividend at this time. Is confidently 
asserted by those in the know, who 
state that Mr. Morgan’s Idea in in
creasing the company's capital was In 
anticipation of the passage thru con
gress of some measure like the federal 
incorporation bill, which would pro
hibit such an Increase. This dividend 
of 120.000.000 will make a total of $64,- 
000,000 of stock which the Pullman 
Company has given to Its stockholders 
without cost In the last twelve year*.

Originally capitalized at $1,000,000, 
the company has Increased this amount 
from time to time as the business ex
panded by the sale of new shares at 
par until the capital totaled $36,000,- 
000.

The mining Incorporations are: Wil- 
let Cobalt Mining Company, Limited, 
head office Toronto, capital $2,000,000; 
Atlas Mines, Limited, Toronto, capital 
$1,000,000; The Maple Camp Mining 
Company, Limited, Hault Ste. Marie, 
$75,000; The Rose Gold & Silver Min
ing Co., Limited, has Its capital in
creased from $1,600,000 to $3,000,000, 
and The Boland-Thomson Silver Min
ing Company, Limited, Increases from 
$1,000,000 to $1,500.000. The name of 
the Silver Airgold Mining Company, 
Limited, Is changed to Cyril Lake Min- 

Limited.

$6 86% 86 
«»% TV

... lv*% ... 
68 6V
60 66s TO THE PU

' fi

In- order to give you better ser 
we will open an office in Vanco 
on Jan. 5th, 1910, doing a general b 
erage business.

If It Is In British Columbia or 
berta, we will tell you aH about 

MIUHTON * CAVANAUGH

• • •
... no 
... uoThe legislation as proposed by the 

president should,if market affairs be 
genuine,, be thoroly acceptable. The 
idea of putting companies under 'the 
obligation of obtaining federal chart
ers and compelling them to make full 
end adequate reports for the Informa
tion of the public and shareholders Is 
a method that should give substance 
to stock values if anything could, and 
the attempt to throw the onus for the 
break In the market on the proposed 
legislation is sheer nonsense, 
admitted that the steel business Is 
less active than it was, and it 
cognlzed that if the high costs of liv
ing are to remain general lncréases In 
wages must result, with consequent de
creases in the earnings of the corpora
tions. The trade situation is one that 
will bear watching by those who de
sire to be on the right side of the 
atock market.

du. Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 14.96 per ewt., In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.66 per cwt„ in bar- 

Beaver, $4.66 per cwt.. In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 6c 
less.

84
ing Company.

The two Industrials incorporated are: 
Modern House Ma 
pany. Limited, Tbronto, 6200,000, and 
Beaver Valley Woolen Mills. Limited, 
Clarksburg, $60,000. The name of The 
Victoria Rolling Stock Company of On
tario, Limited, is changed to The Vic
toria Rolling Stock & Realty Co. ot 
Ontario, Limited,
Its powers extended.

The following companies, all with 
Dominion charters, have been granted 
extra-provincial licenses: The Madera 
Company, Limited; The Ware Company 
of Canada. Limited, and The Brltlsh- 
Amerlcan Oil Company. Limited.

The Canada Weather Insurance 
Company of Toronto has been placed 
on the insurance companies’ register.

nufacturlng Comf1 rels.10 at 73. Brokersr Vancouver British
i 140 ...

li*% ... 
108 107

i burse annually in the future t 
stockholders the enormous sum o 
600,000.

. 108 ... Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—February «01%, May «•<*%.

36%c, May 88c, July 39c.

FRUIT MARKET.

.......
. 8» 7» 7» ... and the company hasV Building New Shop».

The company Is now engaged In 
extensive construction of pew shop, 
the Pullman works, the chief egpei 
ture being on the plant for the ma 
facture of steel cars. These shops 
being built out of surplus earnli 
and will be "represented In the cap! 
their construction entailing an expet 
ture of $10.000,000.

«.08%.
Oats—February

JulyLONDON STOCKS.

Following are the closing quotation* for 
the American fctocks in the London mar
ket on Saturday ;

*62 *61% '62%It is
86 86
.-4 ■A

Quotations for foreign fruits are as

Grape fruit, Florida .........$4 60 to $6 00
orapes. Malaga, keg................  6 00 8 00
Lemons, Messina
Lettuce, Boston -------
Oranges, Cal., navels...
Oranges, Valencia, 714’s 

do. 420’s 
Oranges, M
Pineapples, « » ...............
Pineapples, 80's .................. 3 60
Apples, Canadian, bbl ......... 1 60

Parity.
........ H$%
........ W#

v Atchison .../...................
Canadian Pacific.........
St. Paul ...
Erie ..
Erie firsts ...
Illinois ....... .
Louisville A Nashville.......  148
New York Central 
Pennsylvania ...
Reading .................... #
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ....

do. preferred

2 602 26... 144
head, hamp. 2 60

.. 2 60 3 00
..4 00 4 50
.. 4 00 4 80
..2 00 2 50
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44% IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDiH2%

Mexican ....... Weapons Used By A «agelong Against 
Royal Personages.

• » »
No surprise was expressed at an

other decline li> money rates by the 
Banks of England and Germany this 
week. It has been felt that money 
was gradually » 'ttlng more plentiful, 
and, baring an outbreak of wide busi
ness expansion, will continue to do so. 
It Is not always an argument in fa
vor of the stock markets to have cheap 
money. Usually the reverse is the 
case, as active business is necessarily 
accompanied by a good demand for 
money. Because the active securities 
at New York are materially below 
what they were a few weeks ago 
should not lead to the Inference that 
bargains are being offered. The re
covery from the slump on Wednesday 
is quite In order, but it Is not likely 
to go far. It would seem that stocks 
are gradually making for lower prices, 
and declines will again occur when an
other block of shares has been distri
buted. ;

Canadian securities of late have de
monstrated their ability to withstand 
the effect of movements on Wall-street. 
Seldom before has the Toronto mar
ket not acted In sympathy with any 
big movement in American stocks. 
There can be only one reason for this, 
and Wat Is the one recognized among 
those who know the actual state of 
the market, and that Is that few new 
securities have been listed on the 
Toronto exchange of recent years, and 
the older Issues have consequently be
come lodged In the hands of people 
who are holding them more for Invest
ment purposes than for speculation. 
Towards the latter part of the week 
h great deal firmer undertone devel
oped In practically all of the active 
securities, with Mexicans In the lead 
from this point of view. The Intro
duction of another Mexican security 
to this market may have been one of 
the reasons to draw attention to the 
two other like Issues, which have been 
particularly quiescent for 
months.

Altho money conditions In the lead
ing financial centres are easy, there 
is not any too great freedom among 
the Canadian financial Institutions. In 
fact, It was reported during the week 
that It was difficult at the moment to 
negotiate some loans against securi
ties. This is attributed to the still 
good demand for money for commer
cial purposes, and trade activity Is 
testified to by the continued Increases 
in the bank clearings.
« Investment purchases still form a 
particular part of the public's Interest 
et the Toronto market, and such oc
currences as that of an Increase In the 
dividend rate of the Toronto Mort- 
gag«- Company will strengthen the 
faith of Investors In securities of fi
nancial Institutions. If a few over- 
speculated issues ate eliminated from 
the list there Is a good possibility of 
some further advances occurring In 
this market In the immediate future.

Names of Those Honored by 
Award.

4 00
168%........... 180 ...

—Mines.—
180 ... 300136%

184%
Very few people are aware that as 

soon as the trial of an assassin of 
royalty is concluded the weapon with 
which he accomplished his crime Is 
carefully destroyed so that no trace 
of it remains.

The reason of this is twofold—first 
of all, the possibility exists that at 
gome time or other the weapons used 
in a royal tragedy may be exhibited to 
the public in some museum or show, 

and, second, there is a strange super
stitious dread existing among reign
ing houses that the existence of the In
nocent but unhallowed weapons by 
which rulers have been dispatched to 
eternity is fraught with peril to their 
descendants.

The method of destroying these 
weapons Is la curious one. The wood
en portions, such as the stocks of 
pistols or the handles of pqlnards, are 

Llveroool Grain and Produce. burned, and the metal portionsLlvetTpool, Feb? \Closing-Wheat ™J***L^

—Spot dull; No 2 red western winter, 
no stock; futures

OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—(Special:)'Crown Reserve ................ . 8.60 ...............
La Rose . ....................4.26 4.20 4.60 4.36 ■
Mplsetng Mimes 
North Star 
Trethewoy ...

Big Cash Dividends.
In 1898 the company paid Its stock

holders an extra cash dividend of $20 a 
share, and also a stock dividend of 60 
per cent, or $18.000.000. In 1889. In order 
to pay for the Wagner Palace Car Com
pany, which was owned by the Vander
bilt, Morgan and other New York inter
ests. the Pullman Company Issued 120.- 
0001000 \ additional stock. Incidentally 
Increasing their own capital to $74,- 
000,000.

Following this big deal, and not
withstanding that they continued to 
pay dividends at the rate of 8 per cent.

the com- 
326.000.000

CHICAGO GOSSIP.

J. P. Blckell St Co. say at the close: 
Wheat—The stubbornness of val
ues the past week, considering 
lack of public interest an«l 
aggressive bearish tactics, by 
leading interests, os worthy of re
cognition and consideration, and indi
cates clearly the soundness of com
mercial conditions. Statistics broadly 
viewed, to our mind, are distinctly 
favorable to holders, and unless there 
is a radical change in commercial con
ditions, better values are inevitable. 
In view of bearish sentiment prevail
ing in speculative circles, we caution 
committing on bulges, but on all de
clines we continue to suggest pur
chases.

- 79% imperial service medal has I 
awarded to the following: Marl 
Fournier, Isaac Gordon, George i 
man, „John Cas I ml re Perry, Joseph B 
mond, Thomas Frost Blair, M< 
Frederick O’Brien, George Thoi 
Harropa, John William Brownell, B 
Baron Lutz, James Edward Llnklet 
Isaac Debo, Eugene Boucher, Mich 
Boitras, John Henry Burns, He 
Sterns Coffin, Henry Sutherland, Jai 
Merry, John Thomas McNally, Jai 
Allen Shaw, Joseph Lynch, ~ 
Glguere and John Wilson.

* 120%1 ...........ii ::: a
13» ...* —Banks.- NEW YORK STOCKS.

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial ,
Merchants .
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Mcntreal ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ......
Royal ..........
Standard ,.,
Toronto ,,, ,,,
Traders’ .......... ..........  146 144% ... 144%
Union ................. ............ U0 ...

—Loan. Trust, Etc — 
Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm..........
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest 
Dominion Sav. ...
Gt. West. Perm ..
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking ..
London A Can............  112 ...
National Trust ........ 198 194
Ontario Loan

do. 20 p.c. paid................ 127% ...
Real Estate ........................... 100 ... 100
Toronto Mortgage .
Tor. Gen. Trusts...,

.248 ...
206 206% 2J8 2u6%

. 233 231

. . m

24$ ...
i

The following Is a comparison of quo
tations for the N*w York listed securities 
for tbs week just closed ;

233 231Hr. ne
... 2ôi% ::: «7%

283% 283% 283% 283% 
... 209
242 ...

Feb. 6. Feb. 1L
12Allis. Chal. ..

do. preierred ...........  39
Amal. Copper ’”

/ Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Canners 
Am. Cotton Oil..:... 6» 
Am. T. A T....
Am. Locomotive
Am. Lin. pref............  37%
Anaconda ...
Atchison ....
Atlantic Coast
Balt. A Ohio .............. U0%
Brooklyn ...........
Car Foundry ..
Cent. Leather ,
Ches. A Ohio..
Col. Fuel...........
Col. Southern .
Com Produce ....... 18%
C. P. R................

*D. A Hudson.......
Denver 
do. p 

Dtstint 
Duluth S. S 
do. preferred

Erie.................. .
do. lets .......
do. 2nd* ....

i. 41... 306, ipltallzatlon.
distributed

on the total ca 
pany in 1906 
more stock as a dividend to the old 
owners, thus bringing the total capital 
to $100.000.000, at which it now stands.

Growth of Company.
In twelve years the Pullman stock 

Issue has grown from , $36.000.000 to 
$100,000.000. which, with the exception 
of $20.000,000, has . been the result of 
the capitalization of surplus earnings. 
In order to continue the 8 per cent, 
dividend on the Increased amount of 
capital, the company will have to dls-

77)4 ■230ii!' 231 26%j ... 231 11 The Con$umer’$ Song.
While phllo$pher$ {peculate 
And comml$$ion$ investigate, 

And the Subject i$ preached u 
bore$;

While prof$$or$ elucidate 
And politician» loudly prate. 

Ml$tèr co$t of living goe$ ahead 
$oar$.

!1 . U$%140 49!
... V0 ... 120 49%160 161 • r

116%i» !* /m
.” n% • i® 

... 112 ...
130 128 130
200 193 200
... 182 ...

IK
127 There I 
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are -
67'/, I71% _ This has been the custom ever since

_,„V futures steady " March 8s the attempted assassination of QueenRÆWSTsÆSfe.“«srs.îs-LürJSte
Com—Spot steady;
mixed, new L-------------- —, .
old 6s 8 l-2d; futures dull; March f,s 

Pea»—Canadian steady 7s
Wm.' Ho^Tto L^tdw (P«mc co«0 *esqi^ Wh X ^nd that 11

mre. fini,0 This be^metnown tothe'po^u.ace,

quiet 64e. ' Pork—Prime mess western ^d..the "uperstltious Spaniards believ- 
flrm 105s Bacon—Quiet; Cumberland ed that Merlus had invested hie weap- 
?™6^;.hort“b«i6d; London clear i»PJIth magical qlialitlre. To divest 
middle# light 65s 6d; long clear middles îth,£jî\°VÎ\î* b*ll<£._the, author-
steady 64s 6d; short clear 
6d; clear bellies 64s 6d; 
square quiet, 64s: Lard—Firm; prime 
western 68s 3d; American refined 63*

Canadian finest 
white 61s; do, colored 60s. Tallow- 
Prime city firm 33s 9d. Turpentine 

Rosin—Common 
Petroleum—Refined

71% ‘V m60%113 —Philadelphia Ti38128 81% *6193 new American Tt'0' t0 th“t date the metal work of 
5s 6 l-2d; American mixed, l firearms orknlves was ground or filed

away, but the blade of the dagger with 
which Merlus sought to execute his 
dastardly crime proved to be of such

... 36%182
57V,130 130Ü2

179% - a108 191 6 l-4d. 
6 l-2d.

142 142 40%127% ret.'
The im 
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In close 
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29%ers .............. 180 ...
. 170 1M 170

Bonds.—

130
166

Black Lake .........
Drmlnlon Hteel .
Electric Develop 
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. & P.........
Rio. 1st mortgage ...
Porto Rico ............'...
Sao Paulo .....................  101 ioo
St. John City...................... ...

—Sales—
Sao Paulo.
260 & 147%
75 @ 1*7

83.
;u94% ... 96%

83% 82%
Gas ......................
Gen. Electric ..
Gt. North, pref
O. N. Ore...........
Ice Securities .
Illinois ................
Interboro ...........
lot. Pump ........
Int. Paper .......
Iowa Central .
Kansas South.
L. A N...........................144%
Mackay ..............................
do. preferred ..............

M„ St. P. A S...........
Mex. Central, 2nd»..
M. , K. AT..................
Mo. Pacific ..........
North. Amer...............
National Lead .........
Norfolk .........................
Northern Pacific .... 
North West ..............
N. Y. C.........................
Ontario A W..............
Pittsburg Cosl ........
Pacific Mall ..............
Pennsylvania ...........
People's Gas .............
Pressed Steel ...........
Reading t...........
Rep. Steel ................
do. pref......................

Railway Springs ....
Rock Island ..............
do, preferred .........

Rubber ........
do. 1st* .....................

Bios* ............................
Smelters .....................
Southern Ry................

do. preferred ........
St. L. AS F...........
Southern Pacific ....
St. L. A S. W.
St. Paul .............
Sugar ..................
Tennessee Cop.
Texas ...............
Twin City .......
Third Ave...........
Toledo ................

’('/ do. preferred .........
Union ............................
do. preferred .........

U. 8. Steel...................
do. preferred .........
do. bonds ................

Utah Copper .........
Virginia Chem...........
Wabash ..................

do. preferred .
Wl*. Central .......
Western Union ...... 71
Westinghouse ........... 67%
Woollens

backs 63s iltlee had the weapon destroyed by lm- 
shouldere, ™eralng It In chemicals, a rule that has 

been followed ever since.—Fall River 
Herald.

A
«% ::: «%

101 100
......... 70

21
v.

9d. Cheese—Firm;19 EDUCATING THE fORKERBlack Lekè. 
30 ® 21 
25 & 21%
23 0 21%
30 0 21%
40 0 21% 

115 @ 22 
6 0 68%*
6 fi 63* 

«000 (q: 83z

46%Elec. Dev. 
32000 & 83xseveral Scarcity of Porcine Talent Not Due to 

Lack of Intelligence.
20% spirits—Steady 42s. 

firm 10s 4 l-2d. 
steady 7 l-2d. Linseed oil—Dull 34s 6d.

36% 1%Sno
10 0)139%

1
C.P.R.

2 to 180% 
23 0/ 181
to dt 180% 
30 & 176x
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‘There are only a few trained pigs 

In this country, but the scarcity of

iSEH'Fdined to think, but to their 
edness,” says a veteran pig trainer. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—Cattle—Receipts wh^L0"1/, 8™f1rt' but« a* any
« «•; -«i., £r»7,^hd73,r^ds.v,„ruo‘;’;

beeves 34.40 to $7.80; Texas steers $4.40 pen into another will tell you, they 
to $6.10; western steers $4.20 to $?; bave al*° a fair amount of intuition.

*»" «««^- SS ,1ZW
cows and heifers $2.26 to $6.85; calves g|Ve the order, and they bend every ef- 
$7 to $9. f°rt toward defeating you. Perhaps It

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 18.000; » the very contrariness of their na- 
market steady; light $8.55 to $8,95; ture that makes them so interesting 
mixed 18.60 to $9.02 1-2; heavy $8.65 to „t0 _teach.
$9.06; rough $8.60 to $8.76; good

IBurt. nCATTLE MARKETS
10 0 97% •

Twin City. 
12 ® 113% 

20 0 113 
156 0 112%

Laurent I iu 
10 0 130%

Cables Easy—Hogs Steady to Higher 
at United States Pointe.Penmars.

10 ft 61
28 a 61% 
65 0 62

pure cus*- A
Imperial.

1 0> 2331/, m
Mackay.

20 0 88% 
40 @> 76%*

Rio. Z;N.S. Steel 
25 0 79135 0 94% 

175 0. 94% 
810,000 0 96z Dul.-Superior. 

26 0 68%
26 0 68%
25 ft 68

Nor. Nav. 
45 © 107 you

5Tor. Elec. 
45 0 117% 
41 0 118

VDom. Coal 
275 0 85% V*

f*t Rose 
M0 ® 4.30Col. Iyian.

ioo 0 as UniOoti. Gas. 
7 0 206? 1.1I have trained all 

_ to Kinds of animals, but I would rather 
choice heavy '$8*76 to $9.05; pigs $7.60 train a pig than any of the others." 
to $8.76; bulk of sales $8.85 to $8.96.

R. A O.
26 0 94% ADcm. Steel.

26 0 70 _____
•Preferred. zBonds. x Partly, paid.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

____ __________ Pig* are nowise Ignorant as they
Sheep—Receipts estimated at 2500; appear. Take a little fellow of three 

market steady; native $4.60 to $6.75; or f°ur ^feks and a puppy of the same 
western $4.60 to $6.86; yearlings 87.26 to age, and the porker will be 'way up in 
$8.40; lambs, native $6.76 to $9; west- the fourth or fifth grade of his educa- 
ern $6.75 to $9. tlonal process before the puppy is out

of the primary class. I have known pigs 
East Buffalo Live Stock. Intimately for 20 year?, but I have yet

EAST BUFFALO, JM. Y„ Feb. 12.— to see one lonely for human compan- 
Cattle—Firm, prices unchanged. lonshlp. They rather like to be pet-

Veals—Receipts 200 head; active and ted and sometimes they grunt appre- 
steady; $6 to $11.60. f datively, but they never come Jump-

Hogs—Receipts 3200 head: active; Ing up Intd your lap or nosing about 
5c to 10c higher; heavy mixed, yorkers begging for a pat on the head, 
and pigs $9.85; roughs $8.40 to 18.6.6; “One of the first things to Impress 
stags $7 to $7.76: dairies *9.10 to *9.26. upon an amateur pig Is that you will 

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts 5200 head; not under any circumstances run after 
active: sheep steady; lambs 15c him. 
higher; lambs $6.26 to *8.85; yearling# that the lnclosure is not large, so that 
$7.75 to *8; sheep, mixed $3.60 to $6.50. when he runs he will not be lost. Pay 

. ' —r7- . no attention to him whatever when he
British Cattle Market*. scramble* away. That will surprise

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 12.—John Rogers him considerably and you have gained 
& Co. quote to-day: States steere.from one point. Go on training the others. 
13c to 13 l-2c; Canadians 12 8-4c to and after a .while go quietly and get 
13 l-4c: heifers 12 8-4c to 13 l-4c; cows the runaway,, and, two chances to on2, 
11 l/4c to 12 l-2c; bulls 10 l-2c to 11 l-2c. he will stay this time, especially If 
Weiather good; trade very slow. there Is some food In the reward.’-—

LONDON, Feb. 12.—Liverpool and Leslie's Weekly.

3000 A 
5000 Bail 
Goal, 2600 
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Money Markets.
iBank of England discount rate, 3 per

-Bid.Canadian Pacific , 
Detroit United ... 
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Mexican L. A P.. 
Richelieu A Ontario
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139%In a Manufacturing Business 
now earning 10 Per Cent, 
on ita entire capitalization. 
With additional capital net 
profits can be increased to 
20 Per Cent.

WHITE OR CALL FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

/ .Bell Telephone .........
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City, xd. .........
Asbestos ............

do. preferred 
Black Lake .. 
Dominion Goal 
Dominion Steel

do. preferred .........
Penman, xd...................

do. preferred ...........
Crown Reserve .......
Nova Scotia Steel ... 
Lake of the Woods ", 

do, preferred
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78% H3.. 32% 34%141 E rIITIOIIL StCETIES CMP1IITE, 126 12>% Ki;W. Ii. GRANT,

A Canadian who ha« dlsUngulahed himself abroad. He fills the chair ot 
Greatcrx British History at Oxford Unlverslty.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 12.—Oil clos

ed at $1.40.

—Sales.—
Dominion Ste«4-776 at 69%, 200 at 69%,
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COBALTMining Securities Irregular, Some Issues FirmerÎ COBALT IK EXCHANQ 1

co.N n I Revival of Public Interest 
u 8 1 Needed to Secure Recoveries COBALTSWILL NOT REPUOINTE 

BARTLETT SUMEflOLDEIIS
GUGCENHEJMS ABANDON 

COPPER MERGED PLAN?
CURRENT NEWS NOTES 

FROM PORCUPINE CAMP
I

a

Sfi

v Sixty day» ago I mid I knew a «lock that would move ten point», 
and those that followed my advice now have oter ten point* profit In 
Utile NTplselng. 1 have more Information th«|t will be of value to active 
trader» and Investment buyers. , '

Bills Have Been Paid and Mine 
WiH Resume With a 

Clean Sheet.

Present Indication* are that there 
will b* little more of a sensational na
ture In the contest between the Gug
genheim» and that faction of the Ne
vada Consolidated Copper Co. that "I* 
opposing the plan of the Guggenheim» 
to have the Utah Copper Co. absorb the 
Nevada Consolidated, say» The Ne* 
York Commercial. Tne Guggenheim» 
have made nd reply t$> the last broad
side fired by the opposition In the con
troversy and It now looks a* If little 
more would be heard of the contest 
until the final counting up of shares 
comes after March 5. the time limit 
for the exchange of Nevada for Utah 
shares. i ' ^

The opinion In the street, among 
those who have been watching the con
test most closely. Is that James Phil
lips. Jr., president of the Nevada com
pany, and leaders the opposition, has 
defeated the merger plan and that 
much less of the Nevada stock will he 
exchanged for Utah Shares. In fact, 
there are those who see In- the move
ment* of the Guggenheim forces signs 
that they are about to abandon the 
merger project. In this connection 
they point to the departure of the Gug
genheim members of the Nevada board 
a* significant. Of the Guggenheim 
forces ». W. Kccles I» now In Mexico 
Pope Y sal man has left „*n<*
Danlfel Guggenheim I» to sail for Eur
ope iiexl Saturday. ...

It Ik believed that a quiet contest has 
been going on In the market between 
interests favoring and those opposing 
the'merger. and It Is probable t ha this 
will be kept up until Hie time limit for 
exchanging shares arrives.

Undertone to Mining Markets Fsirly Satisfactory, But Speculation 
Assumes Narrow Aspect in Most Instances.

PRICE OF SILVER.

PORCUPINE. Ffb. IU.—(From Our 
Own Man.)—The equipment for the 
postoffice arrive** on Monday. Mr. 
Johnston came out from Matheson and

The

iroad Street
4EW YORK
ne Broad gwe

aa

IDIAMOND COALWorld Office.
Saturday Evening, Feb. 12.

reversal in trafl- 

on Wall Street and the

had the necessary timbers cut. 
new office was started Tuesday morn
ing, and the -timbers put together and 
mall distributed from It Tuesday night. 
K. G. Iledley has the first official 

from the office, 
The building Is

CKS - - market for the purchase and sale of this stock. My marketBar silver In London, 1st 13-Kid oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 5114c ok. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

COBALT, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—Work 
at the Barlett Mines, Gowganda, I* 
about to be resumed. The original 
owners, Messrs. McIntosh and Mc- 
Lauchlln, to whom the mine reverted, 
Will pot. repudiate the shareholders, 
who will be cared for In the reorgani
zation. The Cobalt Nugget says: .

It lal probable that the firm of Cur
rie, "McLaughlin and McIntosh will 
have charge oL operation» In future, 
and that Mr. Stevens will superintend 

work at Gowganda. After t.ils 
Bartlett plant had been taken Into 
Gowganda last fall over the worst 
roads of the season and at appalling 
expense, development was pushed with 
considerable vigor. When work cens
ed from lack of fund* the shaft was 
down 116 feet, and there had been »'« 

of underground work accompllsh-

I have a 
letter Is FREE.With the complete• all the

Is & Co.
▼ *ing sentiment
4 recovery made by securities listed on 

W the New York and other exchanges, 
i* there has been a material change In 

'u market opinion In relation to the Can- 
| àdlan mining Issues. It cannot he 

I said that to date there has been any 
: marked Improvement In the specula

the other 
evident les-

Hamilton B. Wills%
Lake and Beaver absorbed most at
tention. A tremendous quantity of 
these stocks has been purchased specu
latively of late, for delivery during the 
next 60 days. Will the market within 
that time permit the buyers of all 
these contracts to liquidate at a pro
fit? Profit-taking In -Cobalt Lake was 
heavy, but offerings were well taken. 
A further rise to gBc at least Is confi
dently expected. The naive rumor 
that the directors at the approaching 
annual meeting would request permis
sion to purchase 1,500,000 of the out
standing shares at 2fic should not be 
taken very seriously.

Transactions for the week ending 
to-day on the Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange amounted to 840,333 
shares, and on the Toronto curb 68,- 
487, In all 898,820 shares, having a val
ue of 3310,099.09.

postmark sent out 
which Is Porcupine, 
close to the Shunlah Hotel. Mr. Lloyd 
Is postmaster.

Mileage 222 lias now a postoffice 
named Kelso. It is In Hamnett’s store.

The Ontario Government own* only 
five-eighths of an acre on the new 
Porcupine ' townslte now being ener
getically surveyed. It I* situated be
tween Crombie's claim andithe lake, it 
was thought the recorder’s office 
would be hull) oil It. but the office Is 
now dearly completed, and I* situated 
on the main street of Golden City, next 
door to the Porcupine Hotel.

The telephone line Is "how completed 
to Three Nation* Lake, so named from 
the nationality of three settler*—a 
Frenchman, a German arid an Irishman. 
Three Nations I* five miles from Porcu
pine. ’ The first "hello" will go over 
the line from Gilbert & sterling * store 
at Golden City on Monday. The line 
will be continued to Shunlah and South
west Porcupine, where, there will be 
small central offices. A continuation 
will be made Immediately td Matagaml 
River, and then to Kelso.

A Frenchman named Louis Mathias, 
who was traveling from Porcupine to 
Matheson by dog sleigh, got one of his 
feet" frozen In the slush on Night flawk 

lie went down to Cobalt Hospl-

Member standard Stock Kxebaage.Stock Exchange
TRADERS BANK BUILDING. PHONE MAIN 7408l»7tf

UMMER,
Stock Exchange, 
n all leading ex-
gee.
ought and Sold
A STREET 
'elepbone M. 3337

the call for stocks, hut, on 
>lu.nd, there has been an <-■ 
gened desire to liquidate on the part 
of long holders, and In consequence 
traders generally-have assumed a more 
optimistic attitude In regard to Co- 
halt shares.

st*
* The mining markets at the moment 
give every Indication of being In an 
over-sold condition, the direct result 

the continued and heavy realizing? 
jnovement of the last few months. It 
is also apparent from a cursory In
spection of transactions from day to 
day that the. exchanges are pretty well Toronto 
hare of Mock except on bulges, and 
since it is known that considerable 

1 gimrt selling is being Indulged In on Beaver Consolidated Mines...
i Hie slight appreciations, this fact Is Buffalo Mines Co..........................

‘I taken as a good Indication In favor | Canadian Gold Fields ................
! ! of firmer levels Iyer on. Should an i cuy ôr coban .
f upward mo' em^nt toe fairly launched, (.0(>al( ^antral .......... ..
traders and him-vviators, who have as- j cubait Lake Mining Co.

> Fumed indemnities on the short aids] Cohulr Silver Queen 
- of the market for a turn, would find coniagas ••• ••• •* * M 

it eomewhat difficult to cover their Consolidated M. A] ! ommUrnerus, ami It I- generally he- ^ CobaUMhi.n^CN,

llovj»A that the list is In goed <«chnl- Gl.peM.'Mee|,Bn Mining Co.
•cal position to sustain such a recov- Ken. , ak# M,nlng Co.:.-r..
.wery. Brokers argue that the gradual untie Nlplselng ......................
collapse In values, which has carried McKinley Dar Savage.... 
quotations to a point where bargain Nancy Helen .••••.••

.counter ptlce* areAthe rule, rather Sova Scotia SMIver^ Cobalt
.'than tfie exception, cannot last Indef- 0jjJg)l(> ............ * I

Inltely, and maintain that llie public p^t.rson Lake
will ere long become convinced of the Rochester ........
• •ppoftunltle* offered by the recent stiver Bar 

. breaks, and enter Into transactions to'Silver
such an extent -that there will he a Tlrfilskamint ......
driving In of the shorts, with the at - ; —Morning Sales
tending rise in values. It Is thought Beaver—1««) at 33*4.
that the short Interest Is of substan- silver l,eaf—4500 at 10%,
liai proportions, and that Hie move- cobalt Lake-167 at 21%.
/pent, when It comes, will be one ««
which will amply justify these pre- &
illcllons. Meanwhile as long as a omitted Feb. IT : Coniagas, 330 hi
pathetic feeling prevails, the 
promises to move In a narrow range standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 

far as i trading goes, while price » sell. Buy.
e~^of small1 
speculative

the

LISTED AND UNLISTED STOCKS
We think some of the stocks are building for higher 
prices. If you wish to buy or sell any listed or unlisted 
stock, communicate with us. '

43 Scott St

•* TORONTO

ER8 ETC. feet
ed..The vein dipped from the shaft a. 
42 feet, but It was continued on dow n 
till the hundred foot was reached, 
when a crosscut was pu sited to calc.i 
tfie vein. It was tapped but the values 
at that particular~kpot In the lead 
were not encouraging. There are, how
ever, In the property at the present 
time several veins In which there is 
good ore. Just before the mine was 
closed down a round of shots disclosed 
a new ore _body on one of the (leau 
but nothing was done with It.

LL & CO. At J. BARR <SL COLlBC * Yonse-Sta. 
Board of Treds 
Grain Exchange

u
Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.

obalts Buy.
33

MEN HIGH UP EOT BRIBE 
fOLITIGIANS STARTLED

2.20 BIGDROPIN COKE PRICES 
OUE TO DVEDPROOUGTION

4%end». Cotte* and

few York, Chicago 
bo official quota- 
!> in Chicago Board 
londents of 
IREL * CO*

7375, 7370. ed7

36% Lake.
tal on yesterday's' train.

Dr. Thomas., late of Ualleybury. 
had charge of Dr. Jackson's practice 
there, arrived In town to-day, and will 
open an office. Dr. Thomas was very 
popular in Halley bury, and I* well and 
favorably known there.

The people of Matheson last night 
raised 3600 towards straightening the 
road to Porcupine. so as to cut off five 
mile* from the present road. It will 
follow the town line thru.

Southwest Porcupine has now an as
saying and sampling plant.

There are man>‘ new btn.utng* going 
up aTound the postoffice on the Shunlah 
townslte. where the ground Is high and 
dry. Much of the townslte -now being 
surveyed Is a swamp, and In the spring 
will be flooded.

Gibson & sterling are taking out 
about three tons of goods dally to their 
store on Pearl Lake. Postofflces will 
be a*ked for for Pearl I-ake and South
west Porcupine. '

The discovery of gdld east of Night 
Hawk Lake and near Moose Lake has 
resulted In the staking of claims to 
within about three miles of the Town 
of Matheson. .

The thermometer registered 38 de
gree* below zero at 8 o'clock this 
morning. ..... .

The Porcupine Quill Club has erect
ed substantial frame and log buildings 
at " Southwest Porcupine, and has a 
good I v number of resident member*.

J. B. Rp,urr.

41
21% who

• 21%
m ■j)

THE BOSTON BEAN.5.48■
78.00

25 Some Figures About the Hub's Sat-
Conneilsvllle coke lias taken the most urday Food Supply.

ThëHî‘mo?y *of C t h e U fn d us t r y ! * s.^The Boston baked beans are known 

New York Commercial. The price of around the globe. In the City of Boe- 
apot coke ha* dropped from $2.50 to %'i ton alone about 32,000.000 quarts of 
and even $1.90. while contract coke, on bean* are devoured annually,

ir xv . „b.. .
n ellsvl lie *?egl «S? * re deînort h zed ! * Twô bakèrîe.^whtoh hande|ear nouTl^g e*but ment yesterday 'there was displayed

meetings have been held since the mjd- baked beans from one year's end to before the state senate and the throng !
die of last week. Efforts are being the other. One of the largest of these, of listeners which packed the galleries 
made to revive the merger plan, Which iwhlcll supplies restaurants wholly, a document containing the names of 
failed last year, c"°!iora- ! bukes 14JW0 quarts of beans a week, the two legislator* who are accused of
tfon^afluenceifTiave'volimteersd to*M- says The Ne^' York Tribune. Other having joined with Senator Jothsm I 
List the Independents In forming a sell- bakeries also furnish brown bread, P. Allds in demanding and accepting 
Ing agency. 1 ■ while nearly every bakery that makes bribes aggregating 36000 to suppress |

Over-production In the Connellsvllle bread, pastry and pies also bakes beans highway legislation back In 1901. 
field, coupled with the Ullwrt ol the eevere) t|mVs a week. There are bak- But the name» were not disclosed. 
Steel Corporation to take c erles with cA’en* that will hold 2000 By the. persons in whose custody the :
nîé rr.îtp quanilits as was 'quarts each. „ document was placed they will be
expebted’ Is blamed for the present In 1904 Boston spent about 38,247,- guarded with the same cafe and j 
situation! Since the first of the year for beans before they were baked, secrecy as they have been thus far j 
the output of the Connellsvllle ''«K*01' There were 68.000 barrels received In j,y the attorney* and the Republican 
has Increased steadily, while sh p - the city, which on the weight basis legislators who are 'conducting the
beri.tfeweek° the production for the j was 15,000 more than was used in 1908. trlai of Senator Allds. 
imosr and lowsr conhellsVIHe fields Each year consumption tys been stea- The document la a seven page state-
wa* 474,496 tons, the highest In the dtly Increasing, until 1908 will find the ment written out by Hiram G. Moe,
history of the region. Up to last No- bean bill of the Hub close to the 310,- w|)0 on Wednesday swore that he per-
vember the record for a smgle weeks WW/KK, mark. On the basis of about anally, ln the presence *f Senator
Odtput, Tt*,, %07 boo“ d 600,000 population, this Is an average (.onger> the mak„r of the sensational

he ' of about 27 quart» to an individual. charges against his colleague, Senator
.. ... Taking the average height of Bos- A„ds ,,ald Mr. Allds 31000 in cold

rnillinnu n nil 111 MV III tonlan as o feet 6 Inches and the height cm)| and gave tb two other legislators 
In his Bilerêstlng article In The _Ke- L « It Ml AN I Hi of a bean pot as 10 inches, on*jcgnteas<■ , were waiting to be “fixed" theruununi wmm in $„«£■".ïSr«*,.ïïjsss ÿurtstSi S.H& W.5SK nunc nr ntnrnrn «st »“ «V*. j

AnTthus he speaks: flnllUü Ul nLUMlLII more than his own tThere Conger, and „a, already told all of Its
"The rate of Interest fact* as a brake are U plates of ^«ans served In rest t.cntent, to the genate, with the ex

on business Investment. . If the rate I* m - V rants from each pot of two quarts. .ion of the names of the two legls-
normal, Investment is normal. If the \ Boston pays for baked bean. In a year eP""n of tne name8 or l.ne lwo
rate is abnormally low. investment I* cnlir4oen Million Dollar CfUlCem the price of two of Uncle Sam's mo- lalore-
abnormally great. Foolish enterprise* rOUfteen WIIIHOn DOIIgr vamivo s> ,,, h, ,
are flnanoed. and a few years of appar- i. j ___  I iskLHtioi nLllers In Little Italy and the
ent prosperity culminate In a commet- U068 Under — LlllWIIieS Dwellers In Little tta j ana
clal crisis. This Is the rock toward -, J M'lit Ghetto of the West End take as .kind
which we are now Heading, and on About FlVS MlllfOHS. ly to baked beans as do the n““ve8
which we must surely strike In a few - T \ of New England stock. In fact, baked
years unies» the rate of interest Is ad- 111 \ beans possess a charm for people of all
justed to the rise of prices. vriHK F b 1«._4|le central nationalities who go to live ln Boston,
h t an daVd°wh en we rèso StTd t oU go Id b‘u t Foundry Rompit ny, a corporation cap I- yermanently or temporarily. Every 
we haven't It Is changing with the pro- tallzed at 314/000,000. which time a convention Is held there, people
ductlon, and Is cheaper now than ever lures cast *°U PlPe* £).’ from all parts of the country make a
before. Mr. Fisher rematk* that "If went into the hands of a rseetvsr to daah .for the nearest restaurant and«jssït s-s.EiESS&s.M auw a.nriJS“oS 

•n,,,. ™ ,.™„- asta.-.îva'.fwasyr « "riBdB s. EHE i ...... rr ja",tlrn with the general run of secur- v*. at xtu, 300 at 3344 500 at tut moo «1 to get money out of the basis or tne old The claims ul our h .]2(|() ut t ,e ter «.urn» oui _
Ities Which could he calculated m In- w 1w al rate up Into the region of enterprise tors amount to about 3i-««- 1 ly tpr Italian consumption.
fiuenre trad.ng sentiment to any ex-j ' Cobalt Lake-3»i at 21% 1U0 at 21% »00 ^eendlttonef* 1»îî ?”dencyf gets"?0 tWompan>'**niount to more than 34- The Merest Ing* operatTon.^In estab-
mn*- Thî„Und(‘,'uHe "aR been.,'n "?r ™vm -u $ Vit' 'M* “Ust strong)" Mr. Fisher thinks. thJt it will 500,006. ______________ _ Hsmente where bean, anly are baked
mon,- with conditions on the Dig J^00 *\/2' a,‘ IOO,"L becomé topheavy/and then over It goes, --------done on a huge scale. There are
markets, and price movements have fr *%^0O “t 21% 9rt00 M 21% * ------------------------------------- AT SHEAS. Jreat kittle, that hold two or three

itZtTJZTlZ l';,/!!OW,endenc-r 9 “‘ ^ £tSl MACHINERY FOR PORCUPINE Irene Frankll^l.v L "queen of bushels of beans, and into these the
at finite classification of the tendency 2’%. 660 at 21%. 500 at 21%. 1000 al 21%. 500 „iV-. 1. th. nooular headliner beans are put t osoak and parboil,
of these securities. a' 21%. IOCO at 21%. 6 00 day». M00 at 22%. „ „ T . . _ xaadevllie, ' Is the popular neammer( beans are p earthenware, varying

» ♦ . Coniagas—100 at 5.56. Timmins Brothers Preparing to De- at Shea's Theatre next week. She is. Then tne po ^ ^ „ ga|,ong
The Immediate outlook of the min- Chambers-P'erland—50o at 36, 100 at .16, velop Claims In Gold District. in'lng up to her title In a truly regal | in s ze m tables and filled

Ing Issues Is rather uncertain. The V» at 36. P ----------- fashion and her reign Is becoming more, are range^ around on of
Shares In the majority of cases show c°bslt Central-300 at 20. 500 at 31. 500 at The Timmins Brothers, owners of successful week after week and h*r [ fl , carefully picked over a d
h fair amount of resiliency at PiT-i Foster-100 at » the so-called Hollenger claims In domain now extends over every city in > cleaned of all dirt a d men elected to th„ directorate that
'ailing quotations, and. should 'the ! Lf, R(>*e-50 at" 4 25 50 al 4 26 25 at t * Porcupine district, arrived In the city which she has appeared. She comes ? - „ ,>eanB bero,.e being put Into 1 they are not treated with enough coii-
jmhllc demand undergo any material 100 at 4.26. 100 nt 4.26. 100 at'4% ' Saturday morning from the new gold to Toronto next week with an entires kett|es The ovens are huge brick ; sidération. Perhaps, they expect^too
ncrease, the general Idea of those ! McKln1ey-J)ar.-flav.-Sno.st S3. 8*1 at 8* district, and will arrange at once to new repertoire of songs ana is as- _ lowlng red with heat. Ex- much from being accustomed to man- 
ln close touch with the market Is Ollsse-500 at 10'4, 200 at 10. 4fl(> at KUSOfi. forward machinery to the district with slsted by the composer, Bert Green, consider that beans cannot be | age_ or imagine they manage, the
that substantial appreciation In val- I J0'),. 30° at 10. ^ which to develope their claims. "We who presides at the piano. „rnVrlv cooked except with a brick otlier civic departments, and It Irk*
nee would be experienced : meanwhile I.] **^' 3000 at ****• will Install a 316,000 plant and see The Three Leightons In A One P some of the ovens hold 2000 them to be In the position of minority
a* long as pressure is apparent on ; Koche»te>_500 it moo io.v what we have got there," said L. H. Night Stand In Minstrelsy, will 'tg each. Filled with the loaded j-shareholders. Anyway, there has been
small recoveries. It Is not likely that 500 at vt% ' *' at Timmins to The World at the King one of «the big features of the w**k' uotg they present ,a sight worth be- ! kicking, sometimes at council sittings,
more than slight Improvement can be silver Ba:--20tl at 12%. 500 at 12%. Edward: These three men are Impicnae favorites ^|d|n ' 8() hol are the ovens that | hut more often when two, or three are

Silver l.eaf—1500 at 10%. 500 al iou, 500 Mr. Timmins reports that the camp and quite the best dancing trio Shea- long„bandled flat shovels are used to rmet together In the members’ room or
Hi 10%, 5000 at 10%, 500 at 10%. 3000 ai 10%. is active and that a large body of goers see. Their act Is full of good the potg |n ànd out.

j Sentiment Quietly Bullish. * at 10%. men are engaged In stripping and ex- comedy and singing as well as danc-
Heron & Co., In their weekly letter, fV.'1f.r plorlng their claims. Ing, and they are always

say: Trading In Cobalt stocks was In VnPkamlna-V d « , ----------- proving themselves big
lessened volume, with little change in ^ V, nDC rDflM RIIRKF RFMFY getters.
values, during the week. There .was I at . »» s t^OltO.^OO at’oii.’aMFat*»»! ’mo FROM BURKt-RE l The Italian Trio have not been Seen

not any news of Importance, and pub- a, 61%. Ifldfl at 81. ----------- In Toronto for several seasons and this
He Interest lagged. Sentiment, how- Tmbewey-roo at 1 37%, 101) at 1.37%. First Shipment Made to Smelter at lg one 0f vaudeville's

I, ''v,r' seems quietly bullish and with ' —Unlisted stocks— ' Chippewa. actg They are soprano,
Improved conditions In the big market, . "< lOW at >111 at 9%, ----------- baritone soloists and their en semble
wher* the decline seems to have reaeh- j “! 'a'. <*l<l al *%• r,lll> al 9*4. 1W> at 9%, GOWGANDA, Feb. 12.—(Special.) — Work Is delightful.
M Its limit, for the time being at1'"' “* 9 ________________________ • Two sleigh loads of silver ore left here |^w Anger, "The German Soldier,"
least, a higher level of prices should Qrace Church Concert yesterday from the Burke-Remey ^)g mak|ng hlr first appearance here In
b* easy of attainment. Margaret McCann Wilkinson’ will be mine for Charlton, whence It will be a glngl(, aet He has some great

Among the lower-priced speculative ; • larga .1 t nun yiikinson » ill c d to tbe smelter at Chlppawa. It a. , , and thp hi™ soldier has a de-
f-vorltes City of Cobalt, Cohalt Lake, «J* ”Mdat-‘ei^lhr^t 2 fa aTeV.hlpment and valued at about ^ ^ 7°n, of putting
IJttle Nlplselng. Rochester. Peterson ^fr^ Grace Church^! Arthur-street. 3VKN). ' I, over the-footlights and winning hi.

laughs and applause. Frank Wilson, able, 
his spinning cycle, will do all sorts 

j of amazing and amusing feats and all 
! the kiddies In town will want to see 
j the show this week on account of Al 

Rayno'e famous bull-dogs. These well- 
trained dogs are great acrobats and 
comedy acrobats too, and they finish 
their act with a football game that Is 
a scream. A full line of new pictures 
will he seen In the' klnetograph.

1»% Two Names Near Exposure 
Allds Trial at New 

York Capitol.

in8

PUBLIC s.w
3'"..
32
10
371 you better servies, 

ifflce ln Vancouver 
• ng a general brok-

)i Columbia or Al- 
you all about It 
CAVANAUGH 
okere

British Columbia

iù
: 23

19%
11

Leuf Mining Co 16%
61-*> 14

0
300 at 10%.
100» at 21%, 1«*Wthe future to Its 

kirmous sum of 39,-

ew Shops, 
ow engaged in the 
on of pew shops at 
the chief expendl- 

!ant for the manu- 
|s. These shops- are 

surplus earnings, 
kited in the capital, 
h tailing an expendl-

«f

as
Cobalt St ticks—

Amalgamated ..........
Beaver Consolidated 
Big Six ■
Black ■■■

The higher priced Cobalts have «*-1 chambers !' V-erland
sumed a dull-routlne of trading mon-1 city of Cobalt ..........
otony. Values nre apparently being Crbalt Central ..........

Mnalntalneil at steady levels, for It, Cobalt I-eke ..............
is evident that support Is rendered CrtVaga* ........ ....

' Crown Reserve ........
1 Fostet .............................
Gifford ...........................

Nortliem

fluctuations promise to !• 
proportions, until a public 
movement of fair volume ls/ln evi
dence.

«'•j7
3.3% 33%

5V.
Mines Con. Ltd COBALTS, Etc., For Bale

SHAREHOLDERS

712
2.26» • 2.5<1

GOLD IN DUFFERIN COUNTY?36.3K%VICE MEDAL 4;, 44 Turns!» Brazilian Diamond A tiolé 
Dredging Company. Now in your chance 
to average your stock In this company. 

‘We have a few thousand share* st 
stock that must be sold, and offer the 
same in lots of 106 shares and up
wards. as follows: 100-share lots. 3»; 
500-share lots, 342.50: 1000-share lots. 
3W: Wr,rie dr- telephone ybur order». 
IMS Swastika Gold Mining shares, 2Se 
per share 1 IOOO Minnehaha 
Hlveri 104)0 B. C. Amalgamated Ce«l. 
■314): 104M) International Coal 41 Cake, 
75f per share) 200 Western Coal A Caka 
eornmoa.

21%. 22% 
. 31%
,.5.1»
.3.72

the21% Two Men Have Quartz That Has As
sayed $85 a Ton.

Honored by the 5.70
rd. 3.63on any material decline, while on the 

other hand, liquidation come* Into 
play on any recovery. The rumor from CirëtLt 
Montreal ime In the week to the effect Grren - Meehan 
that the McGIbhon Interests were1 Hudson Bay ...

----- ^substantial buyers of La Rose sttxk Km J-ake ........
TyrThri'Aff levels, had no appreciable v";'"
effect'Wi trading, and the Incident, .'...L .1 ^"-Savaze
’which it must be allowed lacked any Xancy Helen *
smhorltatlve confirmation, passes Into xipls’sing ........
ohliylon without having exerted the Novo Scotia
least Impression on holder^ of the set, opldi ........ .........

the mining Otlsse ..............
Peterson l.ake 
Right of Way 
Rocl;seter ........

„ JPP^P*NEP „..Pl „ . Silver T.eaf
Nothing of more than ordinary Inter- g,lxer Bhc
est can lie looked for during the win- silver Queen 
ter season, and since no untoward Timlskamlng 
factor has come to light, nothing but 1 Tret hewey ..
satisfaction can he expressed at the "’alt* ............
work In the camp Itself. .

26 26
H2.—(Special.)—The 
I medal ban been
flowing: Marshall 

irdon, George Sea- 
Perry, Joseph Rak- 
ost Blair, Moses 

George Thomas 
am Brownell. Bliss 
Edward Llnkletter, 

Boucher, Michael 
ry Burns, Henry 
Sutherland, Jamea 

..- McNally, James 
ph Lynch, Dennis 
Wilson.

16 14
9%10%

I 7
115 100

8,95 8.85 Relay
.4.91 4.27

29%' 29%
82%85

12 HI
Fear Publicity.

Keenest Interest In Albany centres 
upon the possibility_ that these name* 
will dome out. Republican members 
of the legislature have been quoted 
to-day as saying that the report that 
the two men mentioned are dead Is 
untrue, and that one of them Is very 
much alive and a man of importance 
and prominence In the Republican 
party. James W. Osborne declines to 
discuss the case except briefly.

"I said in opening this case," said 
he, "that I would not drag ln the j 
names of others, but' would confine, 
mv enquiry merely to file otle case ! 
ugainst Senator Allds. I usually keep 
my word. If the names come out in 
other ways that 1s not my fault'.”

.10.09 9.90 4. M. S. STIC W A BT A CO.
- BROKERS

5# VICTORIA STREET. TORO 10TO
38 37% a
«1 V)

,‘1 urlty. Developments on 
properties whose stosks may be class
ed In this section of the list continue 
wholly favorable as far us known.

10
23% 23-',

19%191,
M>%10%

12 IImer'S Seng.
[eculate 
k e3tlgate, 
preached upon by

idate 
ly prate.
g goe3 ahead *nd 

Hphla Telegraph.

20 19
61-. 61

..1.38% 1.37%
M%. 15

l
.Z

EJtPROPflimiON OUTLOOK
1

l Continued From Page 1. FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS 

Member, Stesdsrd Stock Exebsaje 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLS 

Pbose Ue Msia 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET . 1234SZ

• r

FLEMING & MARVIN
Member* Standard Stock and Mutin# r 

Exchange.$

Cobalt and New York Stocks
C ontinuous quotations received on Cobalt Stodn. 

.1# Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto. 
Phone Main 40*8.

the corridor*. l______ Muttering» of Discontent.
WATCH WESTON GROW. jj it were not for the high standing

,, ,va and undoubted public spirit of the m t-Wlndlng for two mile. alon* ^ Jorrtv of the directors, there would 
eastern bank of the 1 i,aie been an uprising before this. As
sixty feet above the i*»“• lt ts. the alderman shrink from the
less than three miles from the City 
of Toronto Is the picturesque Village 
of Weston, with Its six churches, spa- 

public school and high school.
tlful of all the

sure of 
applausef I

j

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.
'•

best singing 
tenor and

prospect of demanding a readjustm. nt 
of exhibition administration. They 
art somewhat awed, but their subjuga
tion 1* not complete enough to ke. p 
down certain muttering» of discon
tent which resolve themselves at times 
Into the expression "doge Corporation ' 
and the query "What's she use of qur 
being on the board at aft ?"

But that's all there Is to It, just 
rumblings, and the chances of an ex
plosion comfortably remote.

It Is conceded by everybody that the 
only money bylaw which Is dealt with 
farily and satisfactorily by the people 
qualified to vote. Is the one which I» 
submitted when the municipal etec- 

Experlence has shown

. ft ORDON H. GAUTHIER, BARRISTER.
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, 

King Edward Hotel, Gowganda.
V

ed7tf
clous
This is the most be*utl 
residential suburbs of .the city.

At both ends of the Village are 
cellent fart dry sites of from one to 
twenty acres, convenient sidings from 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. easily obtaln- 

There are eighteen trains daily, 
each railway to and from To-

VfM
all” times. Last summer they scored 
a victory on the seawall, and May 
may be encouraged to sally out and 
jolt the hospital project. Anyway, a 
favorable verdict obtained on a few 
scattered ballots, Isn't satisfying.

ex-

VV
V nine on

ronto, timed to suit both business men 
and mechanics with monthly flve-cent 
tickets to Union Station.

Streets and residences have electric 
Is being arranged for, and

m. gilooly still MissingGOWGANDA MINING DIVISION
SHIPMENTS TO DATE

on

Unlisted Stocks
Employer Thinks He Has Met With 

Foul Play.

NEW YORK. Feb. 12.—Michael Gll~ 
ooly, confidential man for Thomas For
tune Ryan, the traction millionaire, has 
disappeared, and Mr. Ryan has author
ized a statement that "It seems there 
Is something more than a possibility ■ 
that the msru Tia* met with fotil play."

Gilooly disappeared on Christmas 
Eve. taking practically no. money With 
him and leaving behind uncashed a 
cheque for 31000. given him by Mr. 
Ryan for Christmas. He had obtained 
a divorce about a month before.

Convenient for Londo’nirs.

A traveling comfort that is much 
appreciated by Londoners and visitors 
to the Forest City and Intermediale 
points is the 2.45 p.m. Canadian Paci
fic London train, ènsurlng arrival at 
that point In time for dinner. Other 
trains from Toronto at 8 -a.m.. 4 p.m. 
and 7.20 p.m.

WANTED.
light, gas

.......................................“5K2 Si3£«rjwsa:
absurdly meagre expression of

Jan. 14—Reeve-Doble mine to Thor- 
old smelter. via Canadian

........................3v ton*. I Northern Railway ........................ . 30 tons.
............Jan. i’2~Reeve-Dobte mine to Thor- -

old smelter, via Canadian ,
Northern Railway ........................... 3? tuna-

I3990 Agaunlco, 3590 Boyd-Gordon, 
•7999 Bailey. 20110 B. C. Amalgamated 
'’oal, 2500 Cleopatra, 2000 Casey Moun
tain. 3000 Cobalt Treasure, 1500 Harris- 
Maxwell. 5000 Lucky Boys. 2000 Totir- 
tienls, 1000 Wettlaufer. 25 Sun & Hast
ing* Loan, 25 Dominion Permanent, 16 
jijndard Loan, 20 Trusts * Guarantee, 
-»9 Colonial investment. 300 Western 
Coal A Coke, 15 Sterling Bank. 10 
Rome Ran*, inn Canadian Blrkheck 
Loan.

1—Blackburn mine lo Copper 
Cliff smeller, via T. & N. O. 
Railway ...

Jan.
being Installed, 
modern conveniences 
street railway gives a twenty minute 
service connecting to Keele-street with | »u an 
the Dundas cars, or a Bathurst and ; opinion.
Davenport-road. Gouldlng * Hamtl-j Mid-year By-laws,
ton m Victoria-street. M. 3300, have Tt Is unfortunate that again this 
i branch real estate office at 291 Main- year Toronto is up aglnst the mid- 
street Weston, and are selling building, year bylaw proposition. Last year■ 
lot* any frontage, at from $4.00 to was the w?a-wall and the year before 
115 00 per foot, residences with gar-j that, the trunk sewer and A tratlon bv- 
dens and fruit from 3900 to 34500, also laws. Now. the taxpayers will be asked 

from 370 per acre up, also set- %o give 3200,000 to the new general 
eraThouseTto rent 67247 hospital. Thé bylaw win probably
era carry, but there Is a danger on an In-

Rory’s Ready Retort. evltably light vote that an organized
“Rorv " said the'•minister, "I hear opposition might turn the tables A 

at Dunlop's kirk on Sunday machine-made campaign of hostility I" 
Not that 1 object, ye ken, but not likely, but there must be reckohed 

ve wldna yersel' like yer aln sheep with a strong feeling <n favor of a 
strayin' away Into strange pastures." seventeen mills tax rate, that there 

"I wldna care, sir," said Rory, "if a small army of ratepayers who ha
it was better grass. — Boston Tran- bltuallv vote against money bylaws, 
scrip** and who listen to the call to arm. at

i t

Spring Colonist Rates.
Daily from March 1 to April 15 sec

ond-class one-way tickets will lie on 
sale at all C.P.R. ticket offices at 
special low rates: 
tcrla. Tacoma, Seattle, Portland, at 
341.05: Los Angeles, San Francisco, and 

Ask anv Canadian

r
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS

Cobalt vamp for the week ending Feb. 4,Kolluwtiif are the nhipnienlH- fiom the
-a»*** vrwui

Ore In lb*. Ore In lbs.
„ . 61,260 173.384 King Edward
rut^nf Cobalt......... . 0.970 129.970 La Rose .........
Mhou r-cntra ......... ......... 81.299 McKinley Da,
Coba Central ""••" ••• 132,000 Nlplselng ........
L°,b*’il ,L k* .................. .......... 63.660 O'Brien ..........
Colonial .........................." 180,742 Petei non Lake
Coniagas ••••;■............ 61,444 430,300 Right-Of-Way .
îîr01lmond '"- .'.t-...... 064,200 Timlskamlng ..
U T2ke .................. . :........ 302,605 Trethewey .....
K rtr. .hlnmsnia for week ending Feb. 4 were 921,062 pounds, or 462 TOU*. 

TOUU shlpmenU from Jan. 1 to Feb. 4 were 4.716.369 pounds, or 2,368 ton*. 
The total shipment* for 1909 were JO, 098 Ions.
The total shipments for 1900 were Ze.463 tons, valued at 31»,000,000.
ThS total Shipment, for th. year 1907 w.re 14JH0 ton. v.lued

reduced 3120 tons, valued a I 33,900,000, In 1906, 2144 ton», 
valued at 313A Z1T.

Vancouver, Vlr-
Feb. 4. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs.
................ 49,952
. 195.248 . 895.779

144,397 
972,382 
133,106
4>,ooo

127,963 
12Û.OOO 
65,000

FOR SALE. »
taiii '‘artners' Bank. 5 United Empire, 
1,0 Alrgold. 3000 Alexandra. 2500 B. 
t± Amalgamated Coal, 5000 Bartlett, 

Canuck, 600 Columbus 2500 Cobalt 
2*“. "1090 Cobalt Majestic.' 1500 Cobalt 
'reasure. 2500 Cobalt Paymaster. 1000 

ilE, ,, Nu*get. 1500 Station Grounds. 
èS:' Hanson Cons., 500» Lucky God- 
Sjty. 3000 Marclll, 5000 Mother Lode,
■i* Shamrock.

If yon

San Diego, 343.00.
Uaelflc agent for full particulars.

300.300
69,060
49.600

60,000

Impressing the Public.
r A statesman never looks really Im
pressive." said the student of human 
nature, "unless he has a distinctive 
beard or mustache or a bald Jiead.’

"I suppose," replied the suffrage! 
contemptuously, "that you are trying 
to think up another silly reason why 
women should not go Into politics.— 
Washington Star.

you were
iast

w*wh <o buy or well nny slock,
"■mueivei,. with u«.

HERON & 00. at 30,000,000, In 
valued at

1006 the camp P= 
{1,473,106, ln 1904,ES King at. W. Toronto 138 tons. b

fills the chair of B t
ay.

v
C

mm* C
(

C0RMALY, TILT* & 00,
Members Standard Stock and 

Mining exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 7605 - TORONTO

TEMISKAMING

CONIAGAS
t

We have leeaed a 
circular letterglv- 
I n g latest Infor- ' 
matlon on these 
properties. Mail
ed free on request.

J. L MITCHELL coy.
MrKINMOK BUILDING 

TORONTO.

Member* Standard Stock 
Kxt'hangr.
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loti» highwayman, suspected. Wound 
tin u heart. Apparently cannot recov
er. Rush blessings.

"Yes. "I’ve cabled my father," said 
Theodore Koofcevelt. Jr., last evening, 
"but he li&sn't got the message yet. 
Of course; we shan’t be married till 
he gels home from Africa, but It's true 
we're going to be married all right,"

lie was standing in the doorway of 
Mrs. Henry Addison Alexander’s house, 
No. 42 West Kortv-geventh-street, and 
h chorus of appreciative laughter from 
the dining room followed his words. 
He blushed, hut went on bravely.

"Oh. I never thought they'd make 
so much luss about .this. I didn’t 
think lUuy'tl try to make a romance out

of tills."
"But It 's a romance, Isn't It?" ask

ed ,the reporter. "You're to marry 
Miss Eleanor Alexander, aren’t you?”

A Romance, of Course.
"Yes, of course. But 1 can’t talk 

about where we met and all that. 
Just say that 1 have known Miss Alex
ander .for a good many years." ( An
other gale of laughter from within).

"Is this the dinner party given for 
the announcement?"

"Oh, don't say anything about that." 
(More laughter and the ringing of 
the telephone hell.)

A sweet voice was heard in Ibrlef 
conversation over the phone. Then 
Mies JSleaacr Butter Alexander, a vi-

FATHER KNOWS ABOUT 
| - THEODORE’S ENGAGEMENT

skm of beauty, appeared In the hall.
"Ted, she cried, "they’ve got my 

picture.
"Of course," said Ted, "thaf doesn’t 

matter.”
"But they say It’s an old picture," 

pouted the lovely bylde-to-be, "and 
not very good looking. 1 suppose, If 
they’re going to have a picture In the 
paper, they might as well have a good 
one."

"You're still working In the carpet 
factory up at Hartford?" asked the 
reporter. )

"Yes," said Mr. Roosevelt. 'Tin 
learning the business, you know."

"Going to live in Hartford after 
you're married?"

"Well, I don’t want to say. 
know, that's a big concern, and they 
have offices In set era] places besides 
Hartford."

"Would you tell where you met Miss 
Alexander?" (Again the 
chorus.)

"No; can’t."
"Where did you live when 

down to New York on visits?
".No. 639 Madiaon-avenue,”

".Vot a very long walk from here?" 
"No—but Just say I'ye known Miss 

Alexander for a good many 
Mother knows all about It—and so 
does Alice." •

II years.
I
.

Review of Deaths in England.
The great literary losses In Eng

land to be placed to the account of 
1909 were those of Swinburne, Mere
dith and John Davidson, the poet of 
Fleet-street.

Youformer President of United States 
Cabled That Son is Going 

to Be Married. "That's so. too," said Ted. And 
away Miss Eleanor flew, to return in 
,a minute with albums and framed 
photos. The young people sat down 
aide by side on the stairs and began' 
to sort out the desirable from the 
undesirable vues.

Socially the losses of 
the year have been those of the aged 
Lord Leicester, the learned Lord Am- 
hert of Hackney, Lily, duchess of Marl-i 

you came borough, the doWager duchess of Man
chester and Montague Guest.

______ ^political world das lost Lord jRipon,

unseen

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt. Africa:

Teddy, Jr., shot. Dull Cupid, tivtoi- The
i %

# %i

Lord Tweedmouth, Lord Monkswdl 
and Sir A. M, Torrance. In the busi
ness wold two very rich men dled-r 
Slr Donald Currie, whom every one 
knew, and Charles Morrison, a men 
whom few knew. Journalism has lost 
Frederick Greenwood and tradition has 
lost Pony Moore.

Spring Colonist Rates.
Dally from March 1 to April 15, sec

ond-class one-way tickets" will he dm 
sale at all C. F. R. ticket offices at 
special low rates: Vancouver, Victoria, 
Tacoma, Seattle, Portland at Stljfft 
Los Angeles. San Francisco and S* ' 
Diego *43. . Ask any Canadian Pacific
ageui lot full particular»,

1 ;y
t'4
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SPRINGS
MATTRESSES

PILLOWS
At Lowest Prices Yet

FURNITURE for the DINING ROOM RARE SAVING CHANCES IN
PARLOR DEPARTMENT

REDUCTIONS are LOWEST 00 RECORD
50—8UFFETS’ ln starter-cut oak, golden polish. Reg. $57.50. 00

00—BUFFET’ ln <luarter cvt oak- eolden polish. Reg. $85.04). 00

AA—SIDEBOARDS, In quarter-cut oak finish, golden polish. 4^4% 
(JviVV Regular $86.00. Sale price...................... ,t. ... .................AmiUU

$
Exactly like Illustration, birch mahoga ny finished frames, nicely carved and high- 4 
finished, upholstered In assorted velou rs. Reg. $26. Special sale price ..

26.00 5-Piece Parlor Suites $15.75
15.75

$6.75 Coaches $4.35
k^ "EC—EXTENSION TABLE, In golden elm, 

■ ■ ■ w 6 heavy turned and shaped legs, ex-
6 only Couches, upholstered ln green 
and red block velours, fringed all 
round. Regular $6.76. Spe
cial sale price.......................

■—**—-j
' \ tends to 6 feet. Regular $7.75. Sale 

price......................................... ................................. r*4.70 MCJ 4.35 Jÿ
Im $12.00 PURE FELT MATTRESS, splendid 

quaHty, pure felted cotton art 
tick. Reg.' $1$. Special to clear

$17.00 SILK • FLOSS MATTRESSES, all 
sises. Sale price ... .

i 6.50OQ CA—DINERS, In quarter-cut oak 
*3^ws^ww/ frames, early English, upholster
ed ln No. 1 leather, 5 chairs and 1 arm in set. 
Regular $88.50. Sale price ..

$5.56 Screens $2.99

P 16 only high-grade Oak Screens, E. H. 
finish, 3-panel, burlap filled, made on 
strong etretober. Regular QA 
$6.60. Special sale price..

19.25
4 WOdD DINER, high back, brace
■ arms, In golden. Regular ggy

" 12.75 I ii

A> rinmsiirrrmiAi.n.MmtA» 1

WMmmk
LlifTPRt.lMMr. f

-, ♦

$2.00 WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS, 4 AP 
all sizes. Sale price ..................... laOd

$3A)0 WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS, 4 g g 
all sises. Sale price........................ * ■09
$0.00 IRON FRAME SPRING, all «3
sizes. Sale price ...............  .... «3 a / O

$7.90 DOWN PILLOWS, sise 22
ln. x 28 In. Sale price.................  O ■ W

$6,76 FINEST GOOSE PILLOWS, <3 pa
size 22 ln. x 28 ln. Sale price.. 9i9U

$17.00 BOX SPRINGS, aome A ^ aa 
of comfort. Sale price............. * JL m W

$2.76 FEATHER PILLOWS, 4 A /a
nice quaHty. Sale price ........... JL ■ AU

$3.75 Utility Bexes $2 40
$1.00. Sale price This box Is becoming more popular 

this season than ever before, being a 
convenience for bedroom, bathroom 
and sitting room; made of Georgia 
pine; covered with very fine Jap mat
ting. Regular |8.76

—ARM CHAIR to match. 4 AA 
Reg. $2. Sale price., .. X edCV

Ag-NURM ROCKER, ln golden, brace 
* «03 arm. Regular $1.86. Sale OO 
price............................. .................................. a 09

7 O OC-ARM ROCKER, in golden polish. 
1 Regular $2.26. Sale 4 aa

\ price........................................... ............. A iOU

r O Cn-B08TON ARM ROCKER, ln golden 
( 86iwV polish. Regular $2.50. 4 4»EP 

Sale price............... ............................................. JL iw9

2.00
42.40 ;

1-

$15.00 Morris Chairs $8.45
8 only Morris Chairs, solid quarter-cut 
oak, highly polished, and nicely carv
ed frame#, reversible velours cushions, 
hair filled, ln highest grade plain vel
ours. 4 Regular $16.00. Q yg g 
Special sale price.............. 9i*l9

-

V
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BEDS! BEDS! BEDS!
\

•1

4

/%

III You Can’t Get Away From the Big
f V

BED BARGAINS at BROWN S «1

i
550BEDS-SO DIFFERENT KINDS-MUST MOVE THIS WEEK .

/ I-

This Handsome Bedstead - - |j |

115.90
It’s Sometimes ProfitableThis Massive Bedstead v •: .(

1i ‘" to Sell Without Profit ill

15.00 Wt*■ m
FI

Sale of Building Makes it so with Us Now 3tr 9

t THIS FINE IRON BED 
ZY\ $229

,!V, :c"
II 1 1

\ . mt M-
mQ ■FC—IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS, ae cut, 

• w green enamel finish, 1 1-16 ln. pillar», extra 
heavy fillers,, massive chills, beautifully decorated, with 
brass knobs and spindles, size 4 feet 6 ln. ’g» aa 
wide. Regular $9.76. Sale price........................OaipU

< OO 7Ç_IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS, as »
ÆmÆtm m O lust rated, condnuoua poet design, with 
heavy braes filling, white or green enamel finish, very at
tractive. Size 4 feet 6 Inches wide. Reg
ular $22-76. Sale price........................................

!
y

15.00 ( l ii".

»

I I
B I
I I

$
£This Fine Bedstead

10.95

>
IMIL IHI//I

This Elegant Bedstead

5.40
w«er *

>n ^
r

” ' lh
\ 11

—MiinilMfj mimm rX* } B Stâ
« !m rZt

Vmm lm W\T
i

i
« V-/’

1m ^ —IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS, same
* ■ iiJU as Illustration, one of our bendsomest 
designs, very heavy construction- throughout, gold ewopt 
chills and dainty brass spindles. Size 4 feet 6 Inches 
wide. Regularly $17.50. Sale price ..

,*.4(46^—
10 —IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS, white of 

green enamel finish, handsome design, as 
Illustrated, heavy poets and fillers, top rail and knobs of 
finely lacquered braes. Regular $7.50. Sale 4 A 
price ... ;................................................................................,3aHhV

7.501

TP C—*R°N BEDS, exactly like Illustrât ton, white or gheen finish, 11-16 ln poets, aa 
with heavy fillers and castors. egular $8.76. Special to clear ................ dEis^Cwf10.95
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I waited to bay s valumtime for <9wendytin' Vangdine May, at’* my bestee’ girl, an' I toyed a n’orful 
to-ful one, wif lace an* gold an* little boys dressed up in wingses, or fui bu-ful, an* I see’d lots o’ poor, ugly 
little girls what didn’t hare no valumtime* at all. So I—er—I putted on a pair o’ golden wingses, an* I 
tobked a lot o’ ▼aliimtimes an’ I Hewed aroun’ ever’wher’ an’ gjved ’em all some, an* I played ’at I was a sure- 
nuff Cupid. \ ‘■ , ' ■ ; - , . ■ . • , :, ty. ~

An’ I ’joyed fly in’ ’round so much an’ somebuddy was «hootin’ pidgins, an’ he fought’at I was a^ pidgin, 
an’ he shooted at me but he missed me, I guess, an’ some other buddy was a-ridin’ in a n’airship, an’—an’ I

an someDuaay was snooun pragma, «1 uc <*1 1
_______ _ I guess, an’ some other buddy was a-ridin’ in a n’airship, an’—an’ I

sed, “Hi tberl” I sed. An’ they stopped an’ I gotted a-board, an’ they sed, “Why! See who’s here!” An’ I 
sed, “How-dy do, Folkses,” JLsed. “Herft Cupid!” ( What-che-know-’bdut-’at?) ______________________
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naughty fing.” An’ ’en the cowses all laffed like annyfing. an’ I didn’t Uke ’em annyweys, an I-er—I- 
flyed away from ther’. __________ - . m

tm •2/
>

'Course I wasn’t scared ’cpuse Iwas orful fun.
r ,ï An’ ther’ was a gemplum an’ à n’orful pretty lady on the airship. They was orful nice to me, an’ laffed, 

an’ when I ’menced to “shivrle,” ’cause it was orful cold up ther’, they gived me a shawl an’—ah’ some candy, 
ah’ ’en they forgetted all ’bout me an’ jus’ talked to themselfs, an’ they mus’ bin brurwers, ’cause they was 
kissin’ each other, an’ I gotted tired o’ it ther’, an’—an’ I found a para—a parasol, an’ I opened it, an’ I xcaped.

.
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“Won’t you be my Valumtime. ; My hart .s thme^from neck to hem,

P. r-1 « g. **'.
doi^t you? ______________j(Copyright, 1910, by The North Amcnctn Company.) (|

F==fc lis■ id Monksw'ell 
In the buel- 

11 li men died— 
om e very one 

irriRun, a man 
iialiani has lost 
lid tradition has

ESS!
^ , , ,

•s.. -àS® t WS^Skan’ a P’liceman was the? too. an’ the>- mÊfcoFm bruvwers too, CMf& he was yv.n her a kiss An the} 
didn’t notice me at all. An’ I sed. “Ahem! Good Mormn , Misses Cook Lady, I sed. Happy Valumtunes 
Day,” I sed, an’ they jumped like annyfing, an’ sed, “Shure, an’ be jabei-g, here s Cupid. ______________  I
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; Wi carelessly. For rougher usage are 
those heavier tweeds and serges. The 
coat in question is for “very best.’’ and 
with it ranks another, that of rose-colored j
bengali ne decorated with buttons and fas
tened with a frog. Collar, lapel and cuffs 
are piped with bias silk, as is the belt, 
which appears only at the sides. Roses fo 
match it in color make the black velvet hat 

childish, and the pink facing and bow

;-A-worn
yi

; I r

. m/ oV• 1 ifcer* The site 
. thé south ï 

northeast J
pumping a

k
T MATTERS little how exquisite the 

material a mother may choose,. or 
how bcautifcl ,-may-, he her children*-

* there is little to be hoped for in the final 
result if a ccrtam; childish simpliqty: of . 
outline, a requisite- neatness .oifa-fimshi and 
an'almost total absence of»elaboratron be

adhered to throughout'the wardrobe.
. * More than ever are these points , . 

essential in kindergarten, dresses for little 
» ones. A blade and white linen, adorned 
" with red, is peculiarly suited to the every- 
t day occupations. The material is staple, is 

becoming to all alike and will stand an in
timate association with the washtub. The 

„ best of plain red percale has been used, in 
this model, for covered buttons and -side 
belts. Red arid white cotton braid sug- 

. gests long buttonholes, and a strip of more 
- ornate cotton braid in red, black and white 

supplies a front and back decoration, ex- 
, tending over the shoulders beside the bre

telles. The disposition of stripes in the 
little sleeve is a noticeable feature.

A sailor dress of blue linen suggests 
4 ‘the regulation navy cut, although it is 

belted sand box-pleated. There span be no 
more satisfying model than this from the 

; child’s viewpoint, from the mother’s and 
from the teacher’s. The tub dress on the 

. .small child has become, to the sensible
* teacher^ “a thing of beauty and a joy for

ever.”

/ more
add color and elegance.

; ; ; It. is not gn easy matter £|> ptovide : JA1
successfully for little girls of varying age 
and outline, but present-day garments reach .% HENHl
more nearly the ideals of the thoughtftil 
than ever before.
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iÆ EEEt-EtErf •?Scallops on white pique are possible 
when a not-too-heavy quality has been 
chosen. AU of the simple models cut over 
a normal pattern, and requiring a few scal
lops done by hand, may be made of either 
linen in its heavier weights or else pique. 
In these weighty qualities undue oma-
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mentation is avoided, gathers arc scant and 
r pleats are none' too close, but they are 

nighly satisfactory for better occasions and 
, sensible for school.

The pretty challis—blue with a white 
stripe—is a delicate little frock, not laun- 
derable, but quite cleanablc. Its kilted 
skirt fastens beneath a folded girdle of 

' black satin, and the same material, run 
through black embroidered eyelets, laces 

' the* side. Sleeves and bodice are tucked 
in-an unusual way. The color and delicacy 
of. the frock recommend it, even although 

. jr is not one of the beloved tub dresses.
♦ And now the coats. Blue broadcloth
* with beaver collar and cuffs, suggests care 

but few of the prettiest garments may b<
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CLAIM FRENCH NEW FIGURES dHBSIHCWHKCompletion of Filtration Plant 
May Remove the Dangers of 

| Typhoid Epidemic in Toronto

ru

IKE AVIATION IN BRITISH Move on coster, donkey and barrow! ed to smuggle whiskey into the Porcu
pine Gold Fields, to sell there at *5 
a bottle, as it was for the scarred 
rogues of the seas and ports In days 
gone by. Human Instincts' to gather 
wealth by knavery will always be per
petuated. The hereditary principle . 
holds good unto the twV hundredth 
generation. Just as bad to hide bot
tles in bags of oats on the pretence 
that hungry horses had to have grain 
as it was to smuggle valuable booty 
in the hold of a boat from French 
shores into English towns.

• • «
If Peary decides to go on a search 

for the South Pole might it be respect
fully suggested to the United States 
government that It hide all its Ur. 
Cooks ? This would not only save 
Peary the trouble of calling hie rival 
names, but would prevent Uncle Sam 
from applying its favorite term: "The 
biggest in the world" to another man.

• • *

This is the ultimatum issued by the 
court of aldermen of London, and 
means that, like the ’ansom cabby, this 
interesting feature of the great metro
polis must take a trip on the tobog
gan into comparative obscurity. For 
decades the costermonger has plày- 
ed his part in lendingja quaint, almost 
oriental, picturesqueness to London, 
but the advent of taxicabs, motor cars 
and other electric conveyances have 
driven him to the wall. He will have 
to lay the whip a little harder on his 
obstinate "donk" and hie him, “’is 
hold wumun hand ’is cart" to smaller 
towns. The London of Dickens' time 
is no more. Exit coster, you are not 
longer wanted to make a background 
for its daily Ufe.

fl
♦

m m m Review of Men Returned Makes it 
Sure That Cdming Session May 

Be Exciting arç4 ln- 
■ ieresting.

WmÈÉ&Ê■ > WmÊÊmm \ < y A imm 1 I
Prediction is Made That Trials for 

Records Will Soon Give Place 
to Real Racing 

In Air.
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(Special Cable to The Sunday World.)

LONDON, Feb. 12,-The hew parli- 
English aviators, as represented by ament Is already rich in vivid person-

the Aero Club of the United King- : aUtleSi and the calibre of some of the
dom, arc having troubles of their own rPtUrned makes it certain that
these davs. They are at swords', points men returneo m —e,y
with the Commission Aerienne Mixte tht coming session will be n 
of France, because of the latter’s re- lnterestlng but exciting. There are
fusai to abide by the dates for Eng- many new members, some of tnem
lish aeronautical meets.as assigned re- ,t(J youl)g, who are expected to rnaoe 
cently by the Federation Aeronatr- the|r mark, and some are certain 
ique Internationale, after a conference avhievt, distinction. But in 
marked by much argument. ( tbese there are those wit ltad no puo-

Nevertheless, so the leaders in avia- in the last parliament, ut■ wn1 
tlon circles here assert, England will been to Westminster in prevUM»* “ d 
have at least two meetings this year,,1 Among them are l*en ngmers ^ 
as planned originally at the Interna- Hparkling wit. DuhTess should o ^ 
tional conference, the first to be held thing unknown In the coming 
from July 11 to 16 and the other from months at Westminster.
Aug. 5 to 14. Further, as matters now , striking Figure Back 
stand, the threat of secession from the j Mr Gibson Bowles, bette 
central organization will not be ear- «.Tommy” Bowles, 1 
Hod but, even tho It means a clash Gcnservatlve 
with continental dates and arrange- eyes and
'"straight talk has been Indulged in, "he fea'tures'of the house of commons, 
with the result that the charge has g wai| a diligent parliamentarian, 
been raised that aviation is being ‘ex- . - , a deep knowledge of all tne m 
plolted in France, as was the develop- , [e8 of procedure, and one ofw
ment of the motorcar, for purely con,- ", perslstent fighters who have ever 
merical purposes.” It Is flatly asser'ed „ tbe green benches. Possess

At a time when the air I» charged Sick Children's Hospital. About 16 ' required level, will be distributed over ,)y leaders of the Aero Club that "the found acquaintance with na-
At a time when the a r 8 ” ' acres are reserved, but the sandbeds the filter beds. These have concrete commission Aerienne Mixte is compos- ‘"E 1 npe he had also an un

with talk of the prevalence of typhoid ( p) ,aJd doWn cover only about eight floors.with pillars at intervals to sup- f,(] of .traders” who are in aerial navi- * and daring. He bubbled
fever, a condition almost approaching acre8, leaving room for doubling the port the roof, which Is of the. same ma- Katlon merely as a business propos!- nungent humor. No member was
an eoldemic in comparison with the size of the plant as the city’s popula- terlal. tlon. and that they can not punch holcf lL.'e”tpr master of scabbing reparte ^
R P . _ tlon and, consequently,water consump- The method of filtering is known as jn the program of the international , ^ ttackPd political friends wlth
records of past years, the eyes of To- tJon growg slow sand filtration; the water drip- body.” 1 much delight as foes. He was a ter
rontonlans are ' being turned towards The process of filtration Is compara- ping thru layers of sand several feet At the major conference Mr. Roger mu own s;de as well as to
the filtration plant under construe- tlvely simple. When the water Is tak- thick to pipes, which convey it to the Wallace, K.C.. who. with Captain R. Those who had suffered unaer
tlon on the Island, and its speedy com- cn |n at the Intake pipe, sever»- miles pure-water basin. It has then under- ciaremopt, R.N.,represented the Eng- mn r. his tongue witnessed wit
pletton Is a consummation devoutly „ut |n the lake, it is carried thru the gone the necessary cleansing, and what nab interests, demanded two meetings 1118 1 dlsmav the fact that despite
wished. big conduit to a point 2700 feet from remains Is for ft to be drawn by a for Great Britain. France's represen- no fp-ea rgturn he could find no

This undertaking, for which the the filtration plant, where a six-foot, six-foot pipe to the jnouth of the tun- tattves opposed this, being backed nw en Jagt parliament. He »
ratepayers voted *750,000 in June, 1908, pipe Is connected with It. diverting the nel under the bay, whence It Is con- by Italy .and Belgium, and. so 1t is Place m rPprGgenttng his old coa-
and which It will cost *70,000 annually flow to the plant. As the level of the ,veyedgto the main pumping station. charged, by allocating four votes to » . IcjnR«s Lynn, this time as
to maintain, will be launched before water in the filter Is five or six feet The Impurities taken from the water themselves thus marshaled six against , stltuen ea<J of a8 a Unionist.

! many months are over, and it is hop- higher than the lake, It is necessary to are left In the top layer of sand, which thP English plan. a Jr1:„e„pw house will receive back
f ed that the “boil thg water" Injunction raise It by pumping. For this purpose can be readily scraped oft, and the 0n)v a single vote each was allowed >ne . dominant personality

will then lie no longer necessary. there is a station, in which are six sand, after cleansing, used &*a.u. Great Britain and Germany, which sh!- , other ma of the last Pal"lla*
On Sixteen-Acre Site. screw pumps driven by electric mo- The whole plant will be so covered ed with Mr. Wallace, despite the war who was sn__ , Ce(,11 orator, vlsion-

The site of the filtration plant Is on tors, and one centnfugah.v uriven over that it will be difficult to detect Hpàre talk of the elections, as did the ment. V1 nractlcal politician, defeated
. the south shore of the Island. ‘ Just pump, with a capacity of 40,000,000 gal- its presence, save for an occasional Norweglftn. Swedish and Danish votes, ary and prac eJect(on hag now

northeast of the shore crib of the old i Ions per day. - man-hole. The roof will be. burted Russia having no vote at all. Mr. Mal- at the_ t Oxford University,
oumolng station, to the east of the I The water, on being drawn to. the under earth, which will be sodded. ,aCe s threat of the Aero Club's with- been rcturneo . ungainly man

■ --------------- ---------------------- drawal finally won the day for hlm. I ^ is an extremmy ^ o( forty. H*
"Now I have received notification In the neigh orp >Ug hgad thrust 

from the Federation Aeronautique In- , shoulders are eni, & swinging,
tereatlonale confirming the dates for forward. J that suggests a uer-
the English meetings in question, | awkward gait h®t He has a
said eaptaln Claremont. "That does vcus, °v«r*^rehe^d‘a narrow chin, 
aWav with any contention that the bulging whit refrospectlve ex-
Commission Aerienne Mixte can oyer- ' and eyes that c;ariry a ^ ^hom even 
rule the decision of the major body, pression. That is degcribed ag the 
One might as well hold that the Lon- , his tbP Balfour parlia*
don County Council can overrule an act greatest orator m 
of parliament.

"The Commission Arienne Mixte are 
not members of the federation, but it

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—In a special 
to The Herald a staff writer says:;
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liiiaiif Good enough. Keep dogs from ntn- 

and biting people hut 
the golden rules of hu- 

soctetlés by putting muzzles oo

Of course it Is decidedly unwise to 
get oold feet. The health depart
ment of
mending Its citizens to "mark it down 
every time they get cold feet and see 
how often you get a cold,” has offer
ed just as good advice as did Noah 
when he warned his neighbors to come i speettng 
Into his ark. It was with no thought I grace and inhumanity that is remin- . 
whatever of lessening the 
practfce that the additional advice is 
offered here: Don't get cold feet on any 
account. It has been proved time and 

that he who gets "cold feet

' y. ning at large
i why violatea Yankee city, In recom-

mane
them ? Dogs that have to carry muz
zles should be dead. Better be dead 
than In the pillory for life. No self-re

canine should suffer the dls-

m
Ag

/ kr
sin.

known a» 
used to sit as a 

,w a" little man with fierce 
_ bristling moustache, 

immaculately dressed, he was 
the features 
He was a 
having a deep

S' .:

WrJTtA
one' of

lacent of Inquisition days.medicalmi .

• • •

Sojne dean of a school of joumaliem 
Missouri university has said In a

'dZ'-'A

y In a . ,
lecture that Moses was the best jour
nalist with whose work he was 
quainted. "In one of the five books 
Moses edited,” says this professor, “the 
great editor gavé more criminal news, 
and that more graphically than t<v 
day’s newspapers would dare—for ex
ample, the reports of the disobedience 
of Adam, the drunkenness of Noah,the 
falsehoods of Abraham and the Ini
quity of the City of Sodom.”

that Moses wae the greatest 
editor thqt ever lived, according to 
the knowledge of the Missouri dean, 
but, being interested In upholding ths 

own countrymen, the 
thought suggests Itself: What about 
the editors of The Oakville Star, The 

The Bowman ville

again
can’t get anything else. ac-

V Scene: A more or less fashionable 
Bay-street. Party of men Inclub on

evening dress entertaining their lady 
dinner.1gc are 

The 
” and 
olored 

rid fas- 

id cuffs 
ie belt 
loses to 
ivet hat 
nd bow

friends to a 
Blithe Miss A. talking with a silvery 

voice to the group about a charming 
visited a Torontoactress who had

theatre): “Why she is the most grace
ful! of expression. And be true 

her hands, they âre simply beautiful, 
and she uses them in such a remark
able way that they fairly talk.”

Mr. R. (thoughtlessly) : “Surely, Miss tame 0f our 
A., ladies are not going to start talk
ing with their hands also.

It is unnecessary to explain, that.this 
young and reckless gallant winced un
der the look of hauteur he received In 
reply, but wished many times daring 
the evening that he were home help
ing his mother put spice In the apple

t It may

ful woman, so

I
liMI

'

Erin Advocate,
Statesman and The jSmbro Courier ? 
There are" many other names worthy 
of mention If It were not that the pro
fessor might be brought Into an un
timely controversy.

i PNTHETIC LETTED BY 
HENRY M.STANLEYM

provide 
ng age 
s reach 
tight ful

1
HUNDREDS EXECUTED • »sauce.

A splendid decision/that of the 
Board of Education to abolish home-The high cost of living In Toronto 

and other Canadian cities brings to 
mind the fact that in Hungary, and 
especially in Budapest, bread Is made 
and supplied by the municipality. For 
a long time the public had good rea- 

to complain of the high price pre
vailing for this daily edible. Poor fa
milies were often prevented from get
ting an adequate supply. This in it
self was bad enough, but the evil was 
increased by the extensive adulteration 
by which the nutritive value of bread 
was much reduced. Analysis showed 
that in some cases two-thirds of the 
bread consisted of potato and other 
non-cereal Ingredients. To overcome 
the condition the city architect pre
pared plans tor a city bakery, three 
storeys high, 
buildings. Since the opening of this 
plant three objects have been ob
tained: Bread, wholesome and clean, 
has been supplied at a reasonable 
price;’ a good example has been set 
to bakers, and the making of bread 
has been raised from the sphere of 
small Industries. Toronto may find it 
necessary to establish municipal fac
tories, not only for making bread but 
for producing other foodstuffs that the 
masses buy In large quantities.

But Statistics Show Perceptible : 
Decrease in Number of Pun

ishments in Russia.

Will Be Incorporated In Story of 
His Life—Çeârs the Name 

of John Rowlands.

ment. Quarter Deck.
Beresford •*

1 Breeze From
Lord Charles

work In all claaeee below the senior 
third grade. If^ children cannot learn 
enough during school hours they 
should not be robbed of their hours of 
pleasure and relaxation In the even
ings by extra tasks imposed by teach
ers. There is a possibility of carry
ing learning too far and it goes too 
far when it robe a child of red cor
puscles In hie blood.
World has for sometime made a, strong 
campaign against home-work. It has 

something won in Toronto. Other

1 Breezy
•• Continued on Page 3./ ' - Continued on Page 3. It

si1 IN THE NECK INSTEAD OF THE HEARTLONDON, Feb. 12.—An acceedingly 
pathetic Incident of the boyhood of

(Special Fable to The Sunday World.)
PETERSBURG, Feb. 12—Ac- 

Sli H. M. Stanley, the great explorer, cordln« to statistics published In the 
has just been made public by Messrs. 1 iocai newspapers there was a percep-

îssm “«»: .""irbCT -r.™:ley's "Autobiography." Bearing then ments for political offences last year, 
the name of John Rowlands, when The figures, however, are almost of 
Stanley left the workhouse In which nPce88ity Incomplete, 
he had been brought up, he war an 
orphan, destitute and In despair.

In this condition he wrote the fol
lowing ^appeal to an uncle:

Ffynon Benno, June 2, 1858.

son
ST.

Wmm The Sunday
4

seen
towns and cities of Ontario should fol
low this city’s example. A body de-^ 
veloped equally with the mind Is ths 
most desirable process of human ad
vancement. /

The number of persons condemned to 
death In 1909 was 1435, as against 1959 j 
in the preceding year, and the number ; 

Dear Uncle: My aunt and I have; of executions amounted to 543 as . 
waited- wltl? much anxiety, expecting against 782 In 1908. There was a per j 

| every day to recelv- an answer from oept|bie decrease In the- application of j 
you. Is there a chance or no for mo uunlshment
to have that place now, having past capital punisnmem. .
the month of May ? Dear uncle, 1 Ekaterinoslav stands first in the U* 
hope sincerely that 1 have not dis- ! of places distinguished in these tragic 
ph ased you in any thing, as my aunt annalg wlth 2q5 death sentences and 
thinks I have done. Dear uncle, also ,
I hope that you have not taken It un- ' 
kind of me In plaguelng. It's a hard (
case on me, and would he harder still , Dart8 cf the empire (chiefly to
If 1 eoukl not procure a situation.
Dearest uncle, I sue to you for kind- _____ ,
ness. I have nowhere to go unless _ I shows a still greater drop, amounting j 
car procure a place. I am quite well, at lt dia to 22)0 In 1909 as against 10.

The total number of po-

:v I
ft with several accessory■ B 8 g* | j-!!n-.N i • • •The town of f■: '•-«i" 

‘it V’A \ff Young tho It is, Edmonton, Ilk* S 
strong willed son, has decided to pad- 

in some municipal

I 4II
/ die its, own canoe 

affairs. Single tax for instance, the 
fair-haired creature of Henry George’s 
creation has been invited In Bdmon-

>1133
WAILCOMTim i sieeventy-flve executions.

The number of persons deported to
’/ "I
w by administrative orders ton's family circle.

For a city of 25,000 to adopt this 
form of tax, with an additional tax on 
business incomes and special fran-

Slberla)Ü
a

■ thank Providence for it. so also, ruy s
aunt’s health Is better,- and we hope lbb 111 lv .
that you arc all life same. Our fin- litlcal deportees at the end of the y«ear
c rest love to you nil, and also the m officially estimated At 13,96» as

{ hie'sing of God be with you. We h(tve against 16,527 twelve months previous.
I n«, particular new's to Inform you at j 

♦he present time. They have not suc- 
I «eeded In finding jne a situation at 

Mold Railway Station, as the master 
was a bad scholar and Ills health was 
very Imperfect and he was very un
likely to stay there long. Hoping sin
cerely you will return me an answer 
h> return post, 1 shall feel extremely 
obliged to you, so 1 remain, your very 
humble nephew.

■ 1 .
-04 clilses and to own Its own street car 

waterworks, electric light
&

Æ * * y
That a narrow gauge railway-ls go

ing to be constructed to the Garden of 
Eden, which Sir William WlllcocU*. 
British adviser to the Turkish Minis
ter of Public Works, claims to have 
located, does not mean that modistes 
are going to make regular pilgrimages 
there to study the simple style of drees 
W'orn by Eve. It only implies that the 
public generallly is to be given rapid 
transportation facilities back to the 
old homestead from which Its ancee- 
tors were forcibly ejected and which it 
has been unsuccessfully striving ever 
since to regain. As long as the Bast- 

Canadian Passenger Association 
does not hold a private meeting with 
the directors of the new road and fix 
the rates too high, quite a few of us 

be able sometime to take a trip.

system,
plant and telephone service argues en
terprise. The city accountants will 
have to argue the loss and gain re
ports at the end of the year, 
prise usually results In success.

4- j
: :> ■JR,V

r«TURKISH GOVERNMENT 
AFTER ABDUL’S MONEY

.. i EnteV-!

' T
. it
i-Ü What has become of the militant 

suffragettes Is a question much asked 
of late. Thruout the British election 
they w-ere strangely quiet from the 
militant point of -view. Someone has 
suggested that the 
which the men had In winning and

—,

3»s; I :

t Notice Served on German Imperial 
Bank Seeking Control of 

Large Deposit.

? HitJohn Rowlands., 
To m.v esteemed uncle and aunt, 

Thomas and Marla Morris. Good-by. 
Ml character if wanted may be pro
cured of this curate, Mr, W. Williams, 

i My aunt Inquires much of you to know 
t how my aunt Is

j r Ttj strenuous time

•— — ( holding tlielr seats has made the ladies 
decide that the game of politics is too 

for white hands and delicate
L.Uii.!LLlHF 111 LLLLl t! BERLIN, Feb. 12.—Formal notice 

! has just been given to the German 
Mayor Gaynor Believes Many Have ! Imperial Bank of the Turkish Govern- 

Been Erroneously Assessed. ; ment’s legal proceedings to compel the
bank to hand over the deposit of sever
al hundred thousand pounds standing 
to the credit of tile ex-sultan Abdul 
Hamid.

■ err:WOULD ABOLISH PERSONAL TAX. i ■ZIr severe
constitutions. This can hardly be pos
sible for the Toronto suffragettes have 
chosen sun flower color for tlielr badg
es. A body of peaceable citizens, de
siring to carry out the precept of

II
■"5
aJ nuiy

There may be some apples still grow
ing on the old tree.

New tori*?-Feb. 12.—Mayor Gaynor 
JohUI iibolisli ix>nional 'In New
Tsrk Rtatr i [p inu« i^pavTiPfl thts1’ decision 

view of the many rom plaints received 
Foin pepFrinn who have be^n erroneously 

*(,x personal iaxatfoii.^ în ,i letter in a de mib'h\ tb*' rnavor sav* 
br Yleyes n inaiorhv of the people of 

n* atnte won’t! like Ir* see the person'll 
v "kaeFtN msbîhï

■ ubLert with r view to drawâl conditional upon the produc-

.....- MISS CORPORATIONS : Drat that stupid Cupid I

fi
i V

good will to men would never ap
propriate the color so prevalent on the 
ltth of July. Ladies, you should write 
the militant leaders of England and 
tell them of your courageous acti^i

The bank lias hitherto not recognized 
the porte's claim to .the funds on the 
ground that Abdul Hamid made wlth-

Yes, we may wear white linen col
lapse and kid gloves but we are not 
much ahead of our be-booted and be- 
weaponed ancestors, the pirates and 
buccaneers of old. It Is just as croule- It would give them heart.

on
Wl* VWMnf *' r,.

r*.1 •' i r y l»i X’ «-• —B
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WHIPPING THE BOY,
According to the commissioner of 

education for the United States, 
the whipping of an unruly boy In 
school Is a corrective system not 
to be despised In Us Influencé upon 
the future« career of the boy. The 
commissioner makes his advocacy 
of the rod comparative in value, 
and rays: , "It Is better tb have a 
boy whipped than to let him go 

■ straight to the devil.”
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC EXAMINATIONS

rIs it a Switch, a Chigno 
or a Pompadour

. 1 î

1
#*

That you are In need of to «M 
your own hair look as the p» 
vailing fashions demand, or is (j 
a matter of having your hair * 
dressed that your features and 
personal characteristics are eat 
phasized or subdued as may he 
best. - 5

gossip of
\ Ring,1
| on the

For the tat* nothing refreshes and Invigorates 
one like a good wash down with Lifebuoy Soap.

the soothing, creamy lather, the health-giving 
and purifying effects from the daily use 
Royal Disinfectant Soap adds a pleasure to life. 

It give a healthy glow to the skin and purifies

The following is a list of the *uc- 
cessful candidates at the recent mid
winter examinations of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, held on Jam 24, 
25, 26 and 27:

r .
Jff-ft A 1

- msæmg
Mayele Lewis and Mr. Victor Hurst; 
consolation prizes won by Mis» Jennie 
Danaher and Mr. John Temple. The 
dancing took place to the drawing, music 
and dining rooms, which were decorated 
with ferns,' carnations ahd shaded lights. 
The quests included Miss Gladys Lewis, 
Irene Hynes, Helen Hamilton, Kathleen 
Harkins, Lorsoe Palmer, Ethel Maloney, 
Genevieve Power, Florence Harkins, 
Anna Ryan, Gladys Hazelton, Marie Mac
kintosh, May Boland, Jennie Danaher, 
May sie Lewis, Mary Dee. Genevieve 
Kelley, 'Maud, Cofito* Cecilia HytiW

ÎSS SSSt
Lorsch, 

Victor

i
!

of Lifebuoy: IAL NOTES
■ '

Pianoforte. — {Special 
EhORDON, 
l^mpionship 
Bid to deetrn 
touid be ad. 

an sport! 
point; an 

j.ruJuce them

mà. ’
No MatterSenior Grade—Pass: Marion Bilton, 

Ethel G. Kennedy, Toronto. Pass, 
subject tp technic, sight playing and 
transposition. Miss Mary R. Eager, 
Morrlsburg.

Intermediate grade—Honors: Neta 
Pearl Wood, Newburgh; Miss M. L. 
Cabeldu, Guelph. Pass: Inez Clare 
Douglas, Egllnton; Vera Bowles, Rob
erta E. Graham, Phyllis Hester Par
sons, Toronto (equal)..

Junior grade—Honors: Tessle Good, 
Toronto; Edith Cohen, Velma Forster, 
Alice M. Wark, Toronto (equal). Pass: 
Ida Amott, Florence Tait, Oshawa 
(equal); Mary E. Banting, Ivy Posrt- 
otece; Mary L. Southall, Toronto; M. 
Eleanor V. Wright, Ontario Ladles’ 
College, Whitby (equal);. Bessie M. 
Johnson, Lawrence Syer, Toronto 
(equal); Constance Francis, Oshawa; 
Grace Irene Mac Kay, Dorothy Sowry, 
Toronto (equal); Laura D. Knight, 
Ontario Ladles’ College, Constance J. 
Southby, Port Hope (equal) ; Adell 

I Ego, Galt; Pauline G. Sparling,Brock- 
ville; Clara M. Thomson, Port Elgin 
(equal).

Primary grade—Honors: Nathan.et 
Stroh, Waterloo; Elsie M. Smith,Bris
bane; Leonard Till, Toronto (equal) ; 
Amy H. Johnstone, Torçmto; Via,a 
Brock, Gladys Parsons, Toronto 
(equal). Pass, Eva Goodman, Toron
to; Ina Grant, Toronto; Clela Heath, 
Harold, Margaret Patterson, Toronto; 
Elsie Taylor, Toronto (equal) ; Dorothy

Toronto

n£ Gordon B. IXmfleld (nee McBride) 

■Fiend evening.
■■g • * *
UrA Leo Frenkel, Jarvls-street, will re-

ce.veftu-morrow, February 14.
Mr* J. S. Tomrtison' 264 

road, hiis sent' out card»
1 uncivil and, bridge to take place. Mon-

» day.I ,

M l
What you may be in need of, yo* 
will find the Pember Store the re
liable and authoritative centre 
from which comes always "The 
best.” It is our pride and plea»^ 
ure to cater to ladles who know 
and appreciate fine work and 
beautiful effects.

Private dressing rooms for con
sultation, and demonstration.’ 
Prices always most moderate.

VI; 4
A pore soap, In a kigfcly con

centrated fern, with power mnoon &«to purify «4 clean*# at tbe 

“MakwHoalth Infeetlous. mmPoplar Plalns- 
fbr a valentine

’■A~-

pic.
L Among the 
je a tot of put 
Bi itself Is 
Welsh appeal 
to the sportir 
did the same 
alt to get Nc 
Welsh has a 

and v

Price Sc. per cake.
To be bad at all Grocer ». 
Lever Brothers Untiled, 

Toronto, Got. tSa
w, , . Ed. Boyd, Vln

(Jraiiain Campbell has -returned Fred Jones, HI..... - ■ -  ---- -, —uranstn am, p Hynes, John Temple, Frank
. ,vtor Hurst, Basil Temple,
Corbett and Newman Mackintosh.

Graham—Webb.
On Monday afternoon, the Church of 

the Messiah was the seen* of a most- 
Interesting and pretty event In the mar
riage of Miss Rosaline Campbell Webb, 
•only 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Frederick Webb, to Dr. Gyorge Wliljur 
Graham of Toronto. The service, which 
was fully choral, was taken 
Rev. Anthony Hart, rector of St. Mary’s, 
assisted by the rector, the Rev. Robert 

The church was decorated with 
palms, feme and emtlax. The choir pre
ceded the bridal procession up the aisle 
singing "The Voice That Breathed Oer 
Eden." Next came the ushers, Mr. rrank 
Harrison, cousin of the bride; Mr. Frank 
How. and the groom’s brother, Mr. Clark 
Graham.

A. J. H. Kfkardt* gave a success- rp^ thé bridesmaid, Mies Helen
dge party on Wednesday afternoon xiraham. In pale pink satin witti £»™c 
home in Huron-street.

m
Mr* Grafià

from 7 Ottawa. Victor
Mi si L. Marshal* o*f Parkdale, has gone 

to Montreal to spend some.time with her 
elstei', Mrs, J. ft. ' Duke.

• * *
Misé Larkin 4s at present visiting Mrs. 

Clifford Slfton, in^OUawa.

r* Alphonse Jones Is giving a bridge
î-,

The Pember Store
Toronto’s Leading Hair Centre Next Yonge St 1V

Pane, ■
late "win, Jo 
mart who Is Y 
ilor' in everyM all.

PARISIAN-AUEBICAN 
OIC SOCIETY CONCERT

I Some of the 
ling a go at 1 
I the Welsh ma 
[Willie Lewis. 
|ty of time to 
[fight, but I d 
[be called upi 
[engagements, 
[derstand that 
[Lewis If he ti 

I am oppost 
engagements, 
prejudiced, ai: 
•ports should 

[seeing fair <pl 
land It should 
•.the love of Hi 
1er two gentl 
’tiers who hav 
-It will be pli 
[Thomas in a 
not I ox Lowif 
middleweight 
and in a elas 
would not hr 
if he should t 

I ban ce his repi 
[make him the 
j If Lewis he: 
meet the wit» 
Championship, 
weight, and e 
down jto the 
rot Jlkelÿ to, 
It Is rough on 

[to be the j re 
y I may bé "aci 
[from the s ih 
[to prove thul 
[not only ove: 
Biany men wo 
nnake names j 
[would, too, b 
[more than om 
By sprang inti 
[earned fatne. 
[forced to. -W 
[plohs hiding i 
[own ter.rr;, i 
[m usie-hitll ei 
would very s 
not wanted an 
ready, artl wl 
land fight tor 
j One1 con];} 
[show hv.w, far 
at the - pru sen; 
world’s (hum 
the . former ei 
fries, i
wee these, met 
city In their, 
kind that... al 
world's groate 
[be the greate.- 
kational rules 
put tlTase*-hn| 
[determUt*—an 
pared-with tin 
png the game 
[right light. I 
[men that âre ' 
| In the olde 
[they liavc foi 
[SO years of ; 
[three! rounds? 
[another bed-d 
[plonship of I 
rest on his » 
Ignoring c-hall 
Ing for work j 

It is Is real 
all, and It n 
much *to- see 
as good men 
trying to getl 
knowledged,
If they got d 

! the world at 
Whatever a 

ever his color 
a willing mat 
w hatévér our 
be. There an 

I men about, d

mî

[Society at St. Thomas Miss C. J.Sm
Ladies’ Cost™

Mist Thomaa Sell, 266 All^any-avenue, 
jfoi receive until February 25.

* * *

\1\*à TorVânee Is in” Ottawa with Mrs 
3 lobeet CaasplH. ,

, ^ - • » *
Miss IlWywr, of Halifax, to the guest 

lés. A. E. Kemp,,Cat-tie D'nutk.
,-VJbert Smith",*of the west, la visit- 

daughters, Mr*. C. Bricknell, 70 
one-avenue, and Mrs, i{. W. Beem- 
Macdpnell-avenue.

will by the

ST. THOMAS. Feb. 12.-The annual con
versazione at Aim* College op Friday The Saturday afternoon skating party 
evening, was a delightful function and &t Qovernment House last week wag again 
hundreds of guests from St. Thomas and m06t enjoyable, but again it was to be 
outside points were present. regretted that Her Excelieocy Lady Grey

The splendid building was brilliantly could not be Present as ahe has not yet
lighted and the Mljw^^twvXD.G reeved the gttoeu
flowers and palms, added much to the ^ as Lady Grey and also
attractiveness of the spacious corridors His Excellency were on the Ice. Other

sathvaiid la’ce*hat, and"carrying KUtorney ahd lofty the^vé“at who’were°presên<t<we^: Lord andpîdy
œ'MW^llhVuaîn^ ̂ ridTto etw mn. ThTr>eM» were welcomed In ^bo™^h’E^ uSy O Jollffe, Jean Savage,
nlnk satin with an overdress of net the first drawing-room by Principal War L)aWHO_ M- am. vtrd George Montague,I (equal); Mabel Barkwell, Rosa Mount,
heavily embroidered with rryri*1* ^ld tif/'ra^Uy'^Mre*1 Warner "wore of London, Éng., who "are guests of Their Charlotte A- Painter, Toronto; Mary-
pink satin hat, and c,anying Ptok ro**. bw ^the faulty, Mra Warner wrne Just now. Lord Laeoall-*, Renwlck, Gelt (equal); Margaret Bond,

the groom s gift, heavy plain pearl-gray (^n*Jt^c‘eSarnltUre ““ Captain Fife and Captain Newton. A Sheffield; Edna L. Russell Toronto;
The MT-room ira. throjw«l wlih S',','." h—ut™ weetlir and ”']l^rtNewIoramP^BTeinp^; ° Bertha

ssa,e;, "sszsiïsiu'ïy’TT «x.- “• -* »“•- stî’.h.'îrKSra.rw™ »
Thqmus 8mlth^R,C.A. On Friday evening the second ball which Orangeville ’ McConnell. Ingle-

Refreehmenta were served In the palm- Her Excellency has given this winter, Port Hope, ’ Tn-g„n.
room" -from a table artistically arranged mowt successfully, and altho the wood; Della Victoria Winters,
wlth crimson roses and ferns by members invitation list wag not so large as/at the to (equal); Doris Robertson, Toronto,
from the domestic science class. The preceding one, yet the event was equally Alma H. Scott, Port Dalhoueie; Lesley
many animated students in light and cliarmlng. The guests Included principally Ward port Hope (equal); Bertha A. 
pietty frocks and the many handsomely the "younger set" altho several of the Ruthértord Newcastle; Jean Ross, 
gowned guests, presented a brilliant scene, younger married people were also present. McLaren, Rocklyn.
An excellent programme of classical and j^y Evelyn Grey, to Her Exoeilently’s Toronto, Enid gtcijare ,
popular must» was provided by the or- a bee nee, performed the duties of hostess Singing. /
chestal band of the 2*tb Battalion of kl a very graceful manner, and was very genior grade—Pass, subject to sight
London under the direction of Professor becomingly gowned In pale green satin Nora ejench Francis, Osha-Pocock. v1th bugle trimming.. She wore a beauti- ^f^ra.^cameronLangStiatford;

Mrs. Colter, Blgln-street, was the host- ful emerald necklace and carried a bou- if-’ Toronto*(eoual)
ess of the largest and most enjoyable quet of pink roses. A. usual the floral Grace E Vokes. T^nto (equal) 
bridge party of the season,* on Tuesday decorations were most elaborate and ar- Intermediate grade—Pass. Mrs 
evening;'the house thruout was profusely tistlc, and the corridors and drawing- nie M. Keillor, Grand Coulee, sasK., 
decorated with, roses and daffodils and the room were cosily arranged to accomodate Gertrude Eckardt, Milliken. 
many guests were greeted In the hand- the tired dancers. The vice-regal party Junior grade—Honors: Sadie Terry, 
some drawing-room by Judge and Mrs. Included Lady Hare wood who wore a re- Toronto- Mamie Pllkey, Toronto. Pass: 
Colter, and the charming daughter of the gal gown of green velvet with diamond M t Cunningham Paris: Ina F.house, Miss Laurier Colter. Mrs. Colter omments. Lady Dartrey In black satin ^r?a n.hawa tooual)• Jennie Mnc- 
were rich black satin with Jet and Rose- with trimmings of silver gauze, and wear- Todd, Oshawa (equal). Jennie mac 
pointe lace; Miss colter was In pale 4-el- Ing a handsome diamond necklace; the Kay, Toronto, Annie Bell Niven, 10 
low satin with overdress of lace, and Countess of Lanesborough who was beau- ronto; Miss W. R. Sanderson, Toronto, 
carried American beauty roses. About tlful in black satin, trimmed with crystals, Primary grade—Pass. Edith Grace 
twenty-four tables were arranged in the the corsage being draped In a lattice work Green, Toronto,
reception room and library and the many of rhinestones which also formed the '
guests thoroly enjoyed the Interesting sleeves; and Lady Eileen Butler looking 
game, after which supper was served and extremely pretty to pale blue with tunic
many of those present danced to excellent embroidered In gold. Altho the Invitations i Fair, Toronto. _ .
music provided by a London orchestra, bad specified the hour of half-past one I Primary grade—Honors: Miss Amy 
The guests Included: Senator and Mrs. a-m. for carriages to be ordered dancing Elliott; Toronto.
Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Coyne, Mr. and was kept up unceasingly until nearly i 
Mrs. W. H. King, Mr. and Mrs. J. >[. *.m.
Glenn, Mr. and-Mr*. E. ». Andersen, Mlgg Mon» Bate entertained at a very
toto Mr»/ L S, - Jones, Mr, and Mes. Jész ’jolly lltUs bridge party on Friday after- 
e»h Mlckleborough, Mr. and Mrs. Gra- noon In honor of her guest and cousin 
Magi Symington, Mr, and Mrs. W. ,N. Miss Ethel Aidons of Winnipeg. Miss 
Lettonie», Mrs. All worth, Mr. and Mrs. Edith Fielding and Miss Laura White 
Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tate, Dr. came off victorious. Later in the after-
and Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Duncombe, Mr. rxon additional guests came in to tea ceunterpolht—Honors :

Pn^^ftl<ÏÏ?,r SÎÎT S,he.li. Mr* Frank Abeam and Mrs. Harr»- Toronto; Nettie Moore, Toronto. Ctiun-
ftfdv^rT>raHcibert JJr. ana Southern, two charming brides of the sea- teroolnt and form—Pass: M. LillianMrs. J. W. Davidson and many others. son, poured tea and coffee and Miss Field- SfZw Toronto Counterpoint alone- 

Or. Monday Mrs. G. W. Bsbblti; Well- ing cut the Ices. Ferry, Toronto. ^ounterp„,n
ingtonrrtreet, gave a charming luncheon Patton—PowsH 10 J Flrst-clwe honors. HrienMcVeanio
In honor of Mr». F M Williamson’s ..r , on roweMl - , ronto. Pass: Edna Sherring, Toronto,
guest,, Mrs. O’Flynn "of BellevUlc. The took'^lace aA^Graea Harmony alone-Pase: Carrie Joyce,
table was very attractive with pink roses Tuesday afternmm1 Toronto. Form alone—Pm*: Cicely
and maiden hair fern, and covers were Èvê^PowriïToun^r M? Cotter, Toronto.
(Re/?rWarner’ Mrs*UWiniM aaA Mr* c- Berkeley Powell, was made Junior grade—Harmony, oounter-
ouvh^ mÏÏ™w Mh*" trillL *r[îî1^ b u" the wife of Mr. Victor Stewart Patton, point and history----- First-class hon-
Wegg Mrs Sweet1' M^s rnito^" xr™ w* e071 ot Mr- aod Mrs. Frank Patton ors: Olive McCullough, Epsom, Ont.
A li.v«,anfv SSiltTi’. ' u" of Winnipeg. A profusion of floral deco- Honors- Catherine Hazelwood, Wroxc-Mr. wraHh Mlcklcbor<>ugh, rations were most artistically arranged ^° ^„r„R wPaver Toronto Pass:
Mrs, Allworth and others. In the pretty church. In front of the

chancel stood a screen of flowers and Adele Weaver, Toronto, 
smllax and above the altar steps a huge Harmony and
floral bell hung, while large vases of class honors: Hazel B. Stratton, Orfl- 
lllies and roses were on the altar table j|* Honors: Marlon M. Ferguson, To- 
and palms and feme were banked at the ronto
foot of the screen. Pi Mars of white en- t»um." L Southall Toronto Har-t wined with smllax and Illuminated with Fass. Maryl^ Boutnau, loronto. nar 
white rose# and connected with wreath- vaoay alone—Pass. Nina Gale,Toronto, 
ing, marked the pews set aside for the Lena V. Thompson, Orillia (equal), 
guesjg who were many and were ushered Counterpoint alone—Honors: Alma V. 
to their seats • by Dr. Fred Powell, Mr. Douglas, Toronto; Ethel B. Brown, 
Ormond Haycock, Mr. Maurice Maynard, Rracebrldge; Vera Hamilton, Toronto;
and MrCCarlet<myko“k: Rev"j F*G^ Edna V* Ba«e- Toronto. Pms: Cicely 
men, the rector, assisted by Rev. Herbert Cotter, Newmarket ; Mary G. Chal- 
Patton of Prescott, ths groom's uncle, mere, Smith • Falls. History alone- 
officiated. The bride, wno Is one of First-class honors: Lillian Jamieson, 
Ottawa’s most popular and sweetest girls Carman,
as well as being one of the prettiest ot ■ Cumberland, B. C.; Marion E. Smiley, 
h£ CXmr Æns ^l/ oTroiS ! Mlnnewatita, N. T.; Emma Baker, To- 
polnte lace over satin. It was simply I ™ntol. K5,te,- Mctœoi, Southampton 
fashioned In princess effect, with yoke (equal); Retta Hurry, Owen Sound, 
and sleeves of finely tucket net. Her | Ruby Anderson, Kemptvllle; Mary 8. 
Brussel» net veil was bordered with roee, MacKenzle, Brandon, Man.; Edna 1 
potote lace and fastened to her lovely gherrlng, Toronto; Gladys Young, |
rio^tmsWnshêlrwoi3StheCgiwm'?rift"*# Walkerton (equal). Honors—Amy H. 
blossoms. She wort the groom s gift, a JohnBton- Toronto; St. Clair Merritt,

Sims.
of M Large and Distinguished Audience 

5 Enjoyed Music of Splendid 
Orchestra.

Mrei ; 
ing *r 
GlaftÉto 
or, I6S 1 ,.Vy

I 8 BL00R STREET EAST
Over the Northers Wardrobe

TORONTO
PHONE NORTH MM
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PARIS, Feb. 12.—(Special,)—Ah in
teresting concert—the first of a series 
—was given at the Washington Palace 
by the Conservatoire International 
d’Opera et de Chant In the presence 
of a large and distinguished audience. 
The patronesses of this Partsian- 
American Society Include many dames 
well-known In Paris çoeiety. The or
chestra, under (the direction of the
talented M. Rulilmann, leader of the 
orchestra of the Opera Comique, was 
heard to splendid advantage In Bach’s 
"Aria” and a “Menuet” by Boccherini, 
finishing up, with Mendelssohn’s “La 
Grotte de Flngal.” 
sang three selections from Berlioz, 
Schumann, and Schubert charmingly, 
and M. Froelick showed he Is the pos
sessor of a powerful and well-trained 
voice. To note but a few of those 
present, the American Ambassador 
and Mrs. Bacon, the liai lap and Turk
ish Ambassadors, the Bulgarian and 
Argentine Ministers, the Infanta Eula
lia and Princess de Fauclgny-Luclnge.

ot h
MreZ Harry StrortMiayer, held her first 

r.repjtlon on Wednesday at her hdme In 
Garden-avenue, Parkdale. 
hi niitiriil gown of grey and welcomed her 
mi-nV. friends In the drawing-room, which 
■na* prettily'decorated with flowers, ferns, 
• tc. filler mother,. Mrs. Scott wearing 
WacltlHilk and Miss Ritchie Watt received 
with /her.— ■ x ' ÉÎ "

Mr4 Albert Gooderliam gave a tea at 
1 he T]6xl1es’ Club, bn Monday afternoon for 

> slewifi-d* who Contributed so largely 
thé suoceew of.tlie Rose Ball held last 
cwfoy night

! ;She wore ft

Both wore 
band bnaclete.

over crystal yoke with crystal 
fringe, the Sleeves and girdle being to 

point lace and caught 
buckle. Her tong tulle veil

SOUTHERN GOLD AND
t

Mere Gold In Cultivating Sell T)
In Mining

Before 1849 the south furnisheA; i 
chief -gold fields of the country, 1 
since that date the south has not b« 
in the running. This section hss lx 
outclassed -by California, by Colors 
by Nevada, and, last but not least, 
Alaska, says The Birmingham A< 
Herald. In the last fiscal year A 
bania produced gold to the value 
$41,900 and silver to the vaine of | 
This state was outranked in gold p 
auction In order by North CaroO 
Georgia and South Carolina, but 
one of them turned out enough g 
to make the round figure of $100,< 
The entire production of gold in I 
south in the last year was $256,000 
$278,000 In silver. Nearly all the 
ver was mined In Texas.

It Is pretty plain that Alah 
and all the rest of the south can 
more gold out of the soil via the "cb| 
ton boll than it can dig out of its til 
mines1 proper. The climate and tl 
soil can In that way be coined fan 
gold. The method Is a trifle more cir 
cultous, but it yields in cotton atom 
more money nine times over than di 
all the gold fields In the country, fa 
the total yield of gold In the last Ils 
cal year In this country was only $84,-v 
560,000.

serted with rose

carried a shower of lilies of the valley 
and roses and wore the groom s gift, a 
necklace of pearls and pendots.

Mr. CHffetd Graham attended his 
brother as beet man, the attendants ra

ng unique pins of pearls and pen- 
Mr -JPercy Milne* pre tided at the 
and the choir, of which the bride

i hei i to
Til

*

i-à* J. W. McMillan. 56 Rusholme-road, 
qot receive In February, but will be 

at-home, the second and third Thursdays 
In M*rch Thrthe last time this season.

Aldn* inee Johnston) re- 
rHt time since h<<r mar-

MI will
*

Mme. Kutscherra
i. celvl 

dots, 
organ,
was a member for four year», sang.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham left on the 5.20 
U-aln for the south. On their return they 
will reside at 256 Avenue-road.

Mn C.r,] 
reive for
vlag» In fi^r"(Tîiriri(hcnt at the Georgian, 
291 Georg e-street on Tlnirsday after
noon i

; « « *:
ig to ‘yliMnce from the city, Mrs.

.1 F Mu fifty,- will not receive during 
Gils 1 lonth.

,
Mr.jniid Mrs, W. P, Fraser h„ve return

ed from ‘Ottawa.

. Gw 
nrst-
not revelyr next Thursday.

lAH-ose*o#weswi<’- In Toronto, wIki have 
been watching the career of-Mlhs Grace 
Smith with a great deal of satisfac
tion are-looking forward to her piano
forte recital at Conservatory Music
TTnll ôn'Wedncsday evening, February A Delightful At-Home
16th. I The employes of The National Cash

Tlnf event,, (sunder ttiejpatronage of (Rejjater Company's Canadian factory,

emorl and Mrs. Gibson and a number ;L*ke ShQxe Parlors, Sunnyslde. About 
of o(her distinguished patrons of 100 couples were present and some
musld In this ,cjty. ' twenty-five dances were enjoyed;

Slnfc her, debut Miss Smith has Hughes’ Orchestra furnishing the 
galneil marvelously In Strength as a music. Among those noticed ^were: 
publlf entertainer. Her petite and Mn atid Mrs. B. Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. 
graceful appearance combined with W, B, ArcJier, Mr. and Mrs. Willis,_Mr. 
contrbl and brilliancy at the piano at- and Mrs. Henry Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
tract! almost Immediate attention and W. Hepburn, Mr. and Mrs. Vodden,
her irofesalonal career Is beipg en- Mrs. Coltpltts, Mrs. McGee, Mr. and
thuslastlcally followed \>y somfcgf the -Mr*. John Kennedy, Mias C. HamlUon, 
forcirfost musicians of Canada. Miss Miss M. Barber, Miss K. Smith- Miss 
Smith attributes much of her success M. Stone, Miss G. Ross, Miss L.’'FoS- 
to ttie Mason & Risrh Plano, which ter. Miss M. E. MacDonald, MlSSeOllve 
formed an Incomparable médium .of ex- Stanton, Miss Tlllle Peacock, Miss Wll- 
presslon for her wonderful talents, klnson, Miss Basson, Miss Jamieson, 

• « * - Miss A. O’Mara. Miss E. O'Mara of
Mr* John Ira Shanahan (formerly Mis» Hamilton, Ont.; Misses V. and E. Mp- 

Gtedjls Hunter), held her Post-nuptla^ Faddcn, Mise R. E. Hlndson, Miss E.
°Mrîfgh‘anatoS weari™^ L. Dunn. Mis. A. Walk, Miss Hughes, 

* retty. weeding gown looked charming, Mis» B. Carruthers, Miss E. Goodman, 
nnd carrylii'g a bouquet Of rose» received Miss O’Connor, Miss Boggs, Miss M. 
her guest» m the drawing-room, while D^y, Miss M. Kenny, Miss K. Kenny, 
Mrs. iTeriry Hunter in black silk poured MiOT j. Murray, Miss K. Murray, Miss 
tea, and Miss Chanahan, In lingerie dre»«, . w Min» F Rvan H. Heoburn. poured coffee. The .able wa* prettily A.JW, Miss F. Ryan, M. Hepburn, 
decorated with marguerite* and cande- Messrs. It. VMy, v\ - J- iG 1 ne, A. XT 
labre with crimson «bade*. Those as- vine, A. L. Murray, D. Tioggarth, R. 
sjstlng were. Ml*» Clarice. Hunter, Ml*» McDougall, F. Nevery, W. Young, F. 
Huh* Murphy, Ml6* Mabel Mitchell and McDowell, R. Dey, H. Minor, B. Olsen, 
Ml*» jean Barth, wearing lingerie frock* „ Doran, H. Wlckett, O. Roe», W. 
and bouquet* of violet*. Harcourtt, W. Hepburn, H. Freeston, W

R. Carruthere, Mr. Lester, Mr. DeLaln, 
F. Fisher, F. Munro, J. Fettee. 8. Bry
an, C. W. Long, C. Bolton, Mr. Ogtl- 
tree, 8. Smith, F. Currie, F. Park, L. 
D. Leqnard, 5. Flight, D. Flight.

j Ow1
Mrs. Thomas Crawford held the flrat 

reception of the Ontario session in the 
speaker’s chamber* cn Wednesday after
noon, when several hundred guests were 
welcomed. Mrs. Crawford, wearing ft 
beautiful rich amethyst silk, received In 

reception-room, which wge fragrant 
with flowers and fern*. Miss Crawforn, 
wearing white satin, assisted Mr». Craw
ford. while Ml** Edna Crawford, Miss 

acDhereoTL Mi»# Hunnleseit, Mise 
..oltby, Ml** Ferfusen.- Mis* Wllkhieoi», 
Mies Johneton and Mle* Galbraith were 
In charge of the dining-room.

* « •

|ng ,to Mrs. H. Hider, 60* Bath- 
Streht being In Preston, she will

MASSAGE.the
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated, at their residence If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvls-street. Tele
phone North 3745.

Violin.
Intermediate grad -Pass: H. J. W.M

H
7tfil hm!

=
Organ.

intermediate grade—Pass: Ernest D. 
Gray, Toronto.

Junior grade—Honors : F. E. Go xi- 
■wtn, Toronto.

Honors: Amy A. Blnns. Pass: Mary 
L. McCamua, Norma Robb.

Junior grade—Harmony — Honors: 
Miss Amy A. Blnns. History—First- 
class honors: Mary A. Endicott, Mar
garet L. Clarke. Pass: Ada M. Robert, 
son, Grace R. Aylesworth.

Primary rudiments—FJrst-dass hon
ors: Lela McAmmond,

Theory.
Intermediate grade—Harmony and 

Lonnie Revs,S

■;

i H EVERY DAYi I

-,x-■

Mr*. Allworth, Wolltngton-etreet, enter- 
talced at bridge on Monday eveqlng and 
received her guests wearing a handsome 
black lace dree», over pale yellow satin. 
Mis* Allworth wore white *Mk with crim- 

roses on the corsage; the prize, a 
delicate piece of decorated china was 
won by Mrs. J. H. Jones, among those 
£L,,e“!lt,2ïere: M»1»- E. 8. Anderson Mrs. 
W. H. King, Mr*. C H. Wegg, Mrs. Igt- 
tornell, Mr*. William Mlckleborough, Mrs. 
Babbitt, Mr». Joeeph Mlckleborough, Mr*, 
^mlngton. Mrs. W. W. Drake, Miss 
Drake, Mite Morphy of Ixw Angel**, Cal.

Green, sister of John Green, bar
rister, leaves on Saturday for New York 
and sails next week for Liverpool and 
w-111 travel on the continent for a couple 
of year*.

counterpoint—First-Î y

Every day someone calls upon us for a 
person to do some work for them. 
Every day someone makes application 
to us for odd fobs. Every day we 
serve as a link in the chain of domestic 
economy in this regard.
We want to extend our constituency. 
Let us serve you.

! Counterpoint and history—soni

:

Man.; Eleanor Matthews,

3==•"-V

GERMANS STUDY ATMOSPHEREj WEDDING NOTICESa Remember also we can use everything 
in the way of house w^ste, cast on 
clothing, furniture, etc., etc. TaLondon Suffers Most From Fog and 

Lack of Sunehine. \Selby—Curren
On Tuesday afternoon, Bloor-etreot 

Presbyterian Church was tire scene of a 
quiet wedding, when Mr*. A. E. Curren, 
daughter of Mr. Roliort Mulholland, Hur
on-»! reel was united In marriage to Mr. 
W. T. H. Selby, son of the late Captain 
Thomas Selin-, formerly of Sharon. The 
i i remony was performed by Rev. W. G. 
Wallace, D.D., pastor of the church. 

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Selby 
left for a trip to southern California, the 
bride wearing a handsome traveling suit 
at wisteria broadcloth, large white hat 
and a set of mnliw furs, the gift of the 
groom.

V
Dr. B. E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley-street, 

Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels. Plies, fis
sures, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

47 tf

Many different answers have been 
given to the question : "How high are 
the greatest ocean waves?” A French 
marine engineer, a member of the In
stitute of France, has made some per
sonal observations on this subject. He 
describes waves encountered in the 
rtorth Atlantic which had a height of 
at least forty-five feet.

Driven before a heavy wind, waves 
may advance at the rate of thirty-five 
to forty miles an hour, and such un
dulations of the ocean may travel more 
than 600 miles from the point where 
the wind created them, without being 
accompanied by any disturbances In 
the atmosphere.

German cities are st 
mospherlc conditions.

rarried”^wer^bouquet iTwMe* Owen Sound; Viola Matthews. Cum- 
valley and orchids. The matd-of-honor, | berland, B. C.; C. R. Ardill, Owen 
Miss Gladys Parry ot Toronto, with five sound. Pass: Jean Oatt, Owen Sound;

Kathleen Roes—preceded the bride to ttie (equal). ...
altar, and were all gowned alike to Primary grade—Harmony and rudi- 
aprlcot satin, made semi-prince»», with ments — Ftret-clsse honors; Grace 
yokes and sleeve» of gold net The skirts Montgomery, Nettle Tweedle (equal), 
were trimmed with band# of Jeweled Toronto; Helen Gertrude Small, North 
«Mn°h^?r0fnfhf°«n£ri£de ww Sim- Vancouver. B. C.; John Adolphus 
med with gold roses and Jeweled lace and Faust, Toronto; Alma B. Allèn, To
wers faced* with velvet of a deeper shade, ronto; Nora Clench Francis, Oshawa 
They wore the groom’s gift, dainty gold (equal). Honors: Anna Bell Niven, 
necklets with peart pendants. The bride Toronto; Glaudene Brown, Toronto; 
presented the beet man, Mr. C. F. 0race m. Walker, Guelph- Harmony 
Howard a iatoe<tihe alone—Honors : Rita Haynes, Toromc;
ushers she gave pearl necktie pens. After Margaret Brady, Toronto. Fa^?.: " J

enjoyable dejeuner at the reel- jorie Hedges, Toronto, Florence 
denes of Mr. Berkeley Powell, to Met- Knocke, Orchard Park, N. Y. Rudi- 
calfe-etreet, Mr. and Mrs. Patton left by ments alone—First-class honors: Mary 
the four-o’clock train for New York, The L Southall, Toronto; Maude McCoy, 
bride’s going-away costume was a very c ,,, Iiazel B- Stratton, Orillia 
handsome one of navy blue broadcloth, .. —, p p Matthews Toronto:with long coat, elaborately braided, and (equal), V. R. F- Mattnewe, loromo, 
she wore a large blue velvet hat with Olive McCullough, Epsom (equal), 
marabout feathers and silver fox fur». Getta Kennedy, Wlngham; F. D. B.

The floral decorations at the house Marks, Toronto (equal); Eva M. Smith, 
were superb, white roeee, carnations and g- John, N.B.; Ethel 8. Armour,Perth; 
llllee-of-the-valley, making the air frag- T Jamiesonrant everywhere. A bewildering array q g®*^’ Davlee
of presents was arranged In a room down (equal), D. 8 K. levies, 
stairs, among which were coneplclous a Marlon E. Bmlley, Mlnnewaska, *-• 
magnificent chest of household silver Maargaret K. Grove, Toronto; Tessle 
from the bride’s parents, who also pre- Norton, Wood bridge. Honogs: Leila M. . 
sen ted her with a diamond necklace and Burns-
a substantial cheque. Another large .-«»«' rnllene Belleville__Theory ■cheque came from the bride’s maternal 8t- A»ne< College,.Belleville— i neory.
grandmother, Mr», patter. Junior grade — Harmony — Pass .

Laura E. G. Hanna. Counterpoint— 
First-class honors: Olive Cooper, Eli
zabeth Potter. Hcnors: Mabel Acker- 
111 History—First-class honors: Olive 
Cooper.

Primary grade—Rudiments—First- 
class honors: Marjorie Broad worth, 
Strethel I. Walton.

Ontario Ladles’ College, Whitby 
Theory.

Intermediate grade—Form In mu-’lc 
—First-class honors: Miss D. D. P. 
ttt-venron; Florence C. BadgU-y.

The Salvation Army :nen
A Beauty Brlnger.

Campana’s Italian Balm is a gentle, 
pleasant skin tonic. Its frequent use 
keeps the pores in their natural con
dition, and the skin shows a healthy 
color and texture—good for all chaps 
and face Irritations. All druggists. E. 
G. West A Co., agents.

say
TELEPHONE MAIN 6953.

1
Mrs. Weaver’s Dance.

Mrs. Joseph Weaver was tire hosts** ofI
»

I 6

i Stitt & Companyudying
The fact that 

sunshine lessens as population becomes 
more dense, and especially when the 
activity of industrial centres expands 
superficially and increases In Intensity, 
has long been noted. An Increasing 
tendency to tog has also been observed, 
and both 'are effects of the imperfect 
and Incomplete combustion of coal.

Modern Industry pays toll for this In 
the injury of delicate fabrics, tho 
general depreciation In the value of 
many articles of trade and household 
use, and the Increased cost of cleans
ing. Since the battle Is waged with 
growing energy against tuberculosis, 
physicians and students of social 
science feel that the problem of purer 
air for the dwellers in cities has be
come prlmally Important.

Statistics have been collected for 
some time past. . They demonstrate 
how little sunshine falls to the lot of 
the residents of industrial cities even 
when the sun is obscured by smoke 
particles. In no German city has the 
loss of sunshine, due to fog, equalled 
that of London, where the foggy days 
during the three months, December, 
January and February, Increased from 
eighteen to thirty-one during the last 
;iaif of the last century.

their at-

^assValentine Flowers-M
a most

LIMITED

Milliners, Ladies’ Tailors andTHE DAINTIEST VALENTINE is a fragrant bunch of 
Violets, Lily-of-thè-Valley, or box of choice Roses, Carnations, or 
Spring Flowers. ’ [■ ARTISTIC

Dinner and Evening Gowns. 
Wedding Trousseaux. 
Tailored Suits.

LATEST NOVELTIES 
For Spring Sailings.

BOM
Ths

Carman, Man. 
Toronto;

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE96 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA
! I Gloves in the Newest Shade*

Evening Glove* In All Length*
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a Specialty

C. B. A La Spirite—Corsets—Redeem and La Adris

Make a specialty of Valentine Boxes, and can assure you of prompt 
delivery and FRESH CUT Flowers.

Wé deliver anywhere and guarantee safe arrival.
Sunday. Phone Park 792.

V
. Night and Vomer Uuevm'n Park - avenue, 

Caer-Hewell and
Services 11 a.m.
Subject tor Feb. IS: “SOUL."
Testimony meetings, Wednes
day -, X, n.m.

Itacoesrt
and 7.J0

recta.
p.ffi. SSo\i

Toronto, Oit11-13 King St. East.WEDDING OUTFITS.FLORAL DESIGNS. Lij—
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Echoes of European Sport
v

YOU CAN MAKE
SI,500 to $2,000 Per Year

f
A/ %

c
I».. h . blood and good men let us stand by ,

Main of Hanoenines in the with clean reputations who only®***P °* r,aPPcn,ne8 ,n wlsli to get fair play with a chance of
Ring, Within the Rope» and that proud titie-worid's champion.

lU. r:jj Wrestling, with one exception, has
OD me rletu. died out In. this country, and we are

none of us sorry. Swankers are seek
ing other fields, and the only wrest
ling we get is the annual tournament, 
held at the Alhambra.under A. F. Bet- 
tlnmn's supervision.

These tournaments, are of real In
terest : they are open to the world, gnd 
everything is above board anti suspi
cion. Apart from these patrons of 
sport, whoso names alone are a safe
guard against the usual faked wrest
ling, It Is under the management of 
a capable man, who knows his busi
ness, knows his men and knows and 
understands the public, who only want 
the right thing.

I understand on excellent authority 
that the middleweight entry—early as 
It la—should prove a world’s record 
one, and, apart from the other weights, 
which are sure to be good, it will be 
worth traveling many hundreds of 
miles to sec the mlddlewelghte alone. 
The weight question will crop up 
later.

t/ f i
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By Trixie,

.(Special to Sunday World.) 
OXDON, Feb. 11—New and good 
itnplonehip blood In the pugilistic 
J Is desirable, and drastic measures 
tild be adopted to discover It. Eu- 
ean sporting writers are agreed on 
| point; and the question of how to 
buce them Is the all-absorbing to-

!/

ON A TEN-ACRE
f

FLORIDA FARMf

Eslong the fighters, however, there 
tot of paper warfare, and the bust- 
Itself Is at g standstill. Freddie 

In a very clever letter 
press, llackcnschmldt 

he same thing, and it is up to us 
o get Nelson to fight if possible, 
li has a better record than the 
* and, why Nelson should dlc- 
f> In, lose on draw" terms to a 
who IS his equal. If not his supe-- 
In every way. Is a puzzle to 'us

\ iHundreds are Doing It Every 
Year—So Can You

Only Small Oamh Pay man! Down—Balance 
In Easy Monthly Installments.

4 'appeal led 
sporting

.r//
CHAS. E. CESSNA* Prm.

■ k.

-G Z-JBritish, American, Canadian and 
Norwegian devotees of baseball met 

_ . . hnv. fat the Charterhouse the other day,e of the French papers are hat- Ffvhe„ thc Natlo„aI Baseball Associa*
tion assembled to hear reports from 
club and league secretaries as to thc 
prospects of the game in Britain for 
next summer. The reports were of a 
very encouraging nature,and the possi
bility of a British team visiting Nor
way was suggested. The president, 
Frederick R. Sears, was empowered 
to select a committee of five to frame 
a new constitution, to put the new 
body on a more solid basis than the 
old British Baseball Association,which 
has been formally disbanded, enjoyed. 
The honorary secretaries of the Na
tional Baseball Association of Great 
Britain are A. A. Atkins and W. E. 
Harris. '

0\
à

.ftihe a go at Tom Thomas, saying that 
the Welshman has refused to fight 
Willie Lewis. Thomas has had plen
ty of time to cool down from his last 

.fight, but I do not see why he should 
be called upon to give up lucrative 
engagements, especially as I now un
derstand that he has promised to meet 
Lewis If he can get a decent purse.

1 am opposed to all these music-hall 
engagements, but 1 don’t want to be 
prcjtgiiced, and these so-called French 
sports should confine themselves to 
teeing fair play all over the world, 
end it should be to their interest for 
the love of, the game alone to get one 
lor two gentlemen out of their cor- 
'ners who haw hid 
It will be plènty 
Thomas in n few months, if he docs 
*ot l»x Lewfs; but. as Thomas is the 
ifilddlewelght champion of England 
gnd In a class by himself at that, he 
Vould not be much better off even 
If he should beat Lewis. It might en
hance Me reputation, but it would not 
make him the champion of the world.

If Lewis beats Papke. Thomas could 
hieet the winner for the middleweight 
i«ham pion ship. Ketchell cannot do the 
weight, and even If Landlord can get 
town -,to the middleweight limit he Is 
ml likely to get anyone to meet him 
h is rougir on Langford, but this seems 

Xr be the l resent state of affairs.
I may be 'accused,of wandering away 

from the s ibjeet, but -this only goes 
to prove that new blood is needed- 
net only oyer here, but everywhere, 
many men would be ready to fight and 
fiske names for themselves, and they 
Vojld. too, bo men who would fight 
more than once a. year If they sudden- 

sprang into prominence and easily 
Earned fame, because they would be 
Screed to. -We should not have criam- 
ijkons hiding In corners, dictating their 
Bwn ter.r.n, and getting hog utt on 
push - hull engagements. These men 
hfould very soon find that they were 
got wanted and that there were others 
ready and willing to take their place 
'end light for It,
6 One i'ouJ'I give many Instances to 
■Show hoyv farcical the wpole thing is 
'at the - present moment. Look at the 
world's champion, Jack Johnson, and 
the former champion, James 
fries. it a pretty spectacle to
»>e those. ;ncn strutting from city to 
'city in tlielr music-hall engagements, 
tend that.- almost on,r the eve of the 
world's greatest battle—6r what should 
be (he greatest The color line, inter
national rules, etc., all want settling, 
but ttreer**4mportgiit , as they 
determine—are- oSy side Issues com
pared with the great necessity of keep
ing the game in its j> 
right light. It to negv 
mcn that are Wanted. ;

In the olden days» tt'hat rise would 
they have for a champion, who. under 
X) years nf age. was not fit to spar 
three rounds, and .who. having beaten 
mother bad-class mart for the cham
pionship Of England, was allowed to 
rest on his laurels for many months, 
Ignoring challenges and not even look
ing for work ?
It Is is really painful to think of It 

«II, and It must pain enthusiasts as 
l.much to see those 'men evading fights 

•« good men like Driscoll, Welsh, etc., 
I trying to get fights, and being #c- 
I know lodged, as they probably would 
[ If they got a chance; champion of 
[the world at their’Respective weights. 
( Whatever a man’s nationality, what- 
■ ever his color. If he to a good man and 
, a willing man, let us uphold his cause 
j »hat*ver'our Ideas or prejudices may 
| be. There are ifot too many of these 
Imen about, and until we can get new

i-rfjf/, toes, Cabbage, Beets, Beans, Celery; Melons, Tobacco* 
etc., etc. These crops pay from 1200 toll,000 per acre 
each year. You have good markets and high prices for 
*11 crops. You can quiejely have an Orange grove worth 
from 91,000 to 12,500 per acre. £an you afford to miss 

opportunity for yourself and your family?
There is plenty of work down there. Secure your 

land and go at once. Three big saw mills. You can 
get your lumber at wholesale prices, enough for a good 
house for from $25 to $50. There is a great abundance 
of all kinds of fish, also oysters, crabs and small game. 
Your living will cost you practically nothing.

Washington County, Florida, is the healthiest section 
In the United States. Here there are no fevers, mosqui* 
toe, flies, bugs or snakes. All vegetation on this land is 
exceptionally prolific. The finest climate known. Frost- 
bites end sun-strokes ere unknown;

Get our literature and a sample of the soil which 
tells you the whole story. You will regret it if you dont 
Land is selling rapidly. Write us today or mail the coo* 
pon. Remember every acre of this land is guaranteed, 
every promise will be/fulfilled to the tetter and every 
statement made is absolutely true.

Only 30 hours ride from Chicago.
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The Muckle McTurk .(who, with his frjend, has been celebrating the ad

vent of the New Year not wisely but too well at the club house): 
But w«y pit down twa balls, Wully—-hie!—why pit down twa balls? 

Wully (quite unable to deny the accusation): Weel, can ye no’ see I’ip 
' drlvln’ wi’ twa clubs? (Profuse apologies from Mr. McTurk.)
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there long enough, 
of time to attack

“Iron” Hague's , forthcoming Ameri
can trip is an experiment that will be 
watched with keenest Interest by all 
who have the welfare of English box
ing at heart. The big Mexborough 
miner represents all that hr best In 
the way of heavyweight boxing In this 
country, but recent ring history has 
proved that our best Is, after all, of 
very medium quality when compared 
with that of our great fistic rival,
America. More promising material It 
would be hard to find. Height,weight, 
power, youth and gameness are com
bined in the person of the Yorkehire- 
man, but these qualities are practi
cally useless unless they are associat
ed with cleverness and experience,and 
there Is a desire on the part of the 
boxer to take his engagements seri
ously. Unfortunately for Hague, hav
ing won a few contests with ease, de
spite the fact that he was In no con
dition to take the ring, he sadly neg
lected his training when It would have 
been of the greatest value to him,with 
the result that he was hopelessly out
classed and ignominfouely beaten by grams 
the black, Sam Langford, In May village in, Central Asia, report serious 
last. collisions on religious grounds between,

For some time after that contest, Sunnlg and Shiahs. There have been 
Hague went from bad to worse, in- Btverai casualties on each side. Sev- 
stead of going- to work to remedy hto cnU Pere|an 6hopa have been stormed 
weak points, he became a confirmee and pIundere<j.
“slacker," and ,a more grotesque fig- The litigators of thç disturbances 
ure than he presented whe" “c are said to be Sunni students who
the ring for a friendly spar with J. W. , mQve fn bodleB thru the streets, seek- 
H. T. Douglas, on the n,6:ht of Mr ( ghlah8 and Persian officials. The 
Bettlnson’s complimentary benefit, it are reported to number about a
would be hard to Imagine. It looked . , The Bame telegrams tell- of
for all the world as if Hague was gO- , "rucifixtion of a Persian
ing to slip back into the obscurity rc™«! fal “to give any names. ,
from which he sprang when the .news lel^er inhabitants are well armed with

Marks and Freddy Welsh,- there to patterns. _____ - -
gain the experience which he so sadly 
lacks, and at the same time to get 
himself hi to proper trim for whatever 
contests he takes part in. Hague’s re
solve Is one to be highly commended.
It is a move in the right direction, 
and. providing the big fellow makes 
up his mind for a hard, not to say 
rough, beginning, he Is sure to bene
fit by the trip.

-•ti
Here is Your Opportunity of a Lifetime

Yon can move on your farm at once and your first 
year's crops will more than double pay for your land— 
besides you will be independent for life. A town lot in 
the thriving and beautiful town of Santa Rosa, 60x125 
feet, free with every 10-acre farm. '

This opportunity will not last long. «'

You Must Consider Carefully and 
Act Quickly

This land is located in Washington County, Florida, 
on the Choctawhatchee Peninsula, the beat section of the 
south. Only a short distance from the world-famed navil « 
city of Pensacola.
' The «oil tea deep, black sandy learn, which will raise 
enormous crops of all kinds of fruits and vegetables, corn 
and other crops. You can always raise two and three 
crops each year on the same land. Crops never have 
been known to faiL There is ample rainfall every sea
son. Yen never have to irrigate.

You can raise Oranges, Grape-Fruil, Peaches, Pears, 
Pecans, all kinds of Berries, Irish .Potatoes, Sweet Pots-

NO PEERS ATTAIN 
MNJSfltTY THIS YEAR

RELIGIOUS RIOTS IN 
CENTRAL ASIA. OVER 

STUDENT MOVEMENT

- •

♦

Tennyson’s Heir Lionel Hullan, 
Son of Peer, to Become 

of Age.

ijMB
>

:
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Mail This Free Coupon TodayUpwards of One Hundred Reported 
to Be Killed as Result 

of the Distur
bances.

Santa Row Plantation C«x, B- 46
411 Northwestern Bldg.. Chicago.

ington Countjr end a Liberal Sample of the Soil. 
Name
Street No. or R. F. D. No..
City....

(
LONDON, Feb. 12.—No peers come of 

age this year, and only five eldest song 
of peers come of age. These are Lord 
Windsor, Lord Plymouth’s heir, on 
Feb 4; John de Blaquiere, Lord de 
Blaqulere’a heir, on Aug. 1; Géorge St. 
Vincent Harris, Lord Harris’ Mir, on 
Sept. 3; Lionel Hullan Tennyson, Lord 
Tennysln’s heir, on Nov. 7, and James 
St. Vincent Broke Saumafrez, Lord de 
Saumarez’s heir, on Nov. 29. In addi
tion, two brothers of peers who are 
hetrs-presumptivee to the titles come 
of age. These are Lord Victor Paget, 
Lord Anglesey’s brother, on May 17, 
and Lord Vernon’s brother, Francis 
William Lawrence Vendbles-Vemon.’.n 
Nov. 6. The peers not yet of age are 
Lord Exmouth, Lord Petrie, Lord Con- 
gleton and Lord 8t. Leonards, who 
come of age next year; Lord Rodney 
in 1912, Lord! Carbery in 1913,Lord Ches
ter In 1616, Lord Bolingbroke in 1917, 
Lord Shannon in 1918, Lord Romltly In 
1920 and. : the* little Lord Donegal lu 
1924. ••• «.11 '

» m

4(Special Cable to The Sunday World.) 
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 12.—Telo- 

from New Bukhara, -a small

*
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..State.........
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:îNEW FIGURES IN HOUSE How To Heat Your Home,J. Jef 1Continued From Page .1.

■ - , * "J ■- ----------  V
back again. Bright, buoyant, emphat
ic,. Lord Charles brings the atmosphere 
of the quarter-deck to 'Westminster. 
Where he has felt that his duty to his 
country has demanded it he has never 
failed to attack gallantly any of those 
In authority. He will have some plain 
tilings to say about the navy and will 
say them In a way which will probab
ly not please his opponents, but will 
delight his friends.

The house has lost a witty and re
freshing speaker in the^defeat of. Mr. 
Harold Cox, but It lias ‘gained one in 
the victory of Mr. Spencer Leigh 
Hughes, an entirely 
Both are Journalists, 
steps straight from the gallery on to 
the floor of the house. He is a clean
shaven, dear-voiced man, who makes 
his points deliberately. Once I heard 
the radical Mr. Hughes propose In a 
witty and graceful speech the toast 
of Mr. Balfour. The Unionist leader 
was delighted. He, was unaware then 
that the orator was shortly to sit In 
the ranks of those opposed to him in 
the house of commons.

î
4JArtist. Ns. I. By t. H. GURNEY

.n
After you have your he^tiog System installed is a mighty 

poor time to discover that it is not going to be satisfactory.
Now, I want to help you BEFORE you buy. 

show you ’why I think our boiler—The

1
!I want to

COFFEE ROASTINGare to A SMILE OR TWO. 7 VI
think we shall ever Takes Many Years to Acquire Per- 

feet bn in Roasting.

Most of the coffee as it comes from 
the South American plantations to-day 
Is unclean. In the preparation for the 
roasting process the beans are sifted 
and blown with air pressure hot less 
tttan eight or ten times, and nearly 
as much trash is taken out of some 
grades as there is real coffee. The 
broken beans are then separated and 
sold cheap, while the whole beans are 
blown with air and thoroly cleaned be
fore being packed.

The roaster must superintend this 
work, for upon him devolves the final 
condition of the beans. He throws the 
beans Into a big revolving metal tank 
and turns on the fire and the drum Is 
turned by a belt. Slowly the beans 
begin to cook, giving forth a pleasant Man Who Caused a Hubbub, 
odor similar to that enjoyed In the A man who is bound to take a prom- 
kitchen when the pot begins to boll, inent part in the house is Mr. Hayes

“It took me fifteen years to learn Just Fisher, who returns to Westminster 
how long to roast the various grades after an absence of four years. By 
of coffee," said a roaster the other day, virtue of having been a “whip” and 
“and when I say that I have earned secretary to the treasury, he will sit 
my $35 a week I mean It. I’ve been told I or the front bench. A tall, big man, 
that men who are constantly tasting ! with fresh complexion and short side 
coffee will suffer more or less from it." whickers, he looks the typical, health

ful, commoneense Englishman, 
speeches add to the Impression. (*i 
the celebrated “fight on the floor” he 
was one of the principal actors. Ke
lt was who attempted to push away 
Mr. Logan when the latter took Mr. 
Balfour’s" seat. This was the start "f 
the uoroar which so hfarrlfled the aged 
Mr. Gladstone, and caused such a sen
sation in the country.

Howell—Do you 
have universal peace?

Powell—I had hopes of it at one 
before the north

’
roper spirit and 

men and good Hot Water 
Heater

/IRNEYOXFOR®“""•MUU,,’?VSunWu«6..
pole

StaSs
•cunlary profit out of hauling me up.— 
Puck. ■
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new membrr. 
Mr. HughesThe great secret of Freddy, Welsh’s 

success in the ring is tne audition he 
pays to his physical condition. He is 

martinet of the strictest type with 
regard to himsejf, and no work is too 
hard, no exercise is too tedious for 
him, provided it will make him more 

Harry Marks is a

will suit you better than any other heating system you could^use. I am 
a^h^le^tatemcnt about our heater that I can’t prove.

You «r* interested in nny hentlng system list gnsrsntess s snris* ct SOner cent •« 
nnr feel Xills -tket gives yen tk« most nsd IV Ve. Seat in nre.ertis* to lent caaiaasd 
-tut rsqnirss tke least work end time in caring 1er it - now. yes tyeef

Alt this is skeelotely true of the Gurney-Oxford and I am ready to prove it any 
time you any. The principal reason for this la

The Oxford Economizer *
It Is lust what the neme signifies-» moaey eaver. /^3| 

and I’ll be glad to explain It to you personally. If you /^S 
Will come to one of oar stores. Oar special fire-pot 
end write and noa-leaklag lolata are three more/* 
features that you can’t find on aay other heater.
Get Our Free Book—“Heating the Home”\^J
end read It carefully: Then come down to the sales
rooms and let us show you our heeler, if you don t like 
it you don’t have to hoy It, And you will learn a lot of 
facta about heeling systems that you will be glad to 
know. Clip this ad-mall It to aa-we’ll send book. free.

•a hie behalf. Op- 
not so obliging Ino cause-to fear on 

ponents, however, are
“ wnfhavftno incqura 

“one-for'-nothing” method If he means 
to get on. One great thing In his fa
vor will be his natural aptitude for the 
vor wn. sald of hlm ln his native

have a

.
'«/ 6fit for the fray, 

keen master, and, under their Joint 
care, Hague "will have every incen
tive to do the right thing i.vm the 
point of physical fitness. With regard 
to experience and ringcraft, the big 
fellow has much to learn. • At present 
he is little better than a punching ma
chine, and, given an opponent who 
would stand foot to foot with him 
and exchange" buffets, there would be

*

5
tow* that he would sooner 
fight than eat his dinner. If he Is still 
of that mind he will not lack the op- 
oortunlty where he is going. A

Freddy Welsh’s idea In Ko'ng to 
Amprica is, of course,, to force Bat 
tiing Nelson to fight him, but I am 
afraid that the Yankee will execute a 
aide-step by skipping off to Austra 
lia and that Freddy will have his 
"ourney for nothing Nelson has n^;

1 thing to hope for hut defeat if he ever 
| meets Welsh, and his position In Ame- 
I ?ca with Freddy hot on his trail, will 
■be far from comfortable. In Austra-

# - f11 j NelTO^could emak118hto own terms and

then taste it, and then you 11 It
7 ■ X */ back on the law which forbids any

*sl . 1 - thing longer than 20-rounds contests
83.V With 11Q f’Ksif' In the commonwealth to get hint out
" <7 UO Ulal of trouble. If Welsh ever succeeds to

world's lightweight title, it will be 
by default. Neleon does not mean to 
fight, and he will keep on dodging the 
Issue until the public Proclaims the 

want to fight as the

X £ V w
■ %

Take a Look at it The GURNEY FOUNDRY CO.. Limited, 500 King Street W. Toronto 
PHONE MAIN 4I7S _ ‘ jHis

A,.Watch for No. 2

How to Get Rid 
of Catarrh ings that may be arranged on the con

tinent.”
Mr. Wallace holds that the days tor 

! ; fights for records will sonn end, races 
taking the part of such programs, wit It 
the contending aeroplanes painted dif
ferent colors, ln order, that observ rs 
may readily distinguish the competi- f 

others who have chiefly a business eye ;'tors. Englishmen are; keen for the an- 
and no especial association otherwise nounccd meetings, and aviation mi- —

_ , , ! thusiasts are appearing on every hand,
with aeronautic affairs. We will hold > frequently bringing with them new ' 
our meetings on the dates determined, j types of aerial craft.

-Secede from the international fedar- | J-

atlon? We have no Intention of doin„ , more]andi essayed a flight at Aln tree 
so now. as we have obtained from the ! racecourse. Liverpool, the other .lay 
responsible authority what we desire, i with a machine of his own conotruc-

tion. A high wind prevailed, and when 
. he was ascending- a shifting breeze

of Frenchmen who were not authorized | lifted the aeroplane, turned it over <
lushed in and took part in the discus- ■

, —. - „. , . . l clergyman was thrown out, but notsion. That was what led to the tr i injured, but the machine was .badly 
ble. The voting was unsportsmanlike, smashed. Nevertheless, he set to' worlc 
because so many Frenchmen voted, the following day constructing an- 
whereas by courtesy only one delega-e ot^ p 3unne-a ,ate3l> fly,ng ma- 

for each country should have recorded C{jjne> which now is at Eastchurch, 
his vote.” Isle of Sheppèy, embodies some depar-

-We surely will hold our meetings." tures from the prevailing types. It Is 
Id Mr. Wallace. "The French ele- a biplane, but the planes. Instead Of 
ent seemed to want the whole year being rectangular, are In their plait 

io themselves. The Commission Aeri- aspect crescent shaped, with rouri-l 
énne Mixte has no weight whatsoever. ■ orntro. The' convex Is " the leading 
•There is no friction with the federa- edge, as in a bird’s wings, It is pro- 
tlon direct. My difference was with vlded with no tall, elevator or rudder, 
the people who rushed into the room. All elevating and depressing movo- 
talked constantly during the discus- ments are obtained by the inanlpu- 
sion and voted without authority. la tion of two ailerons, which are hlng- . j

Will Have Plenty of Aviators. ed, like those of the Farman machine, ''>«*■
“One of our meetings will be held in to the rear corners of the top plane. ■ * . 1

the north and the other in the south Turning to right or left is effected by SI
of England. We will have aviators In raising and depressing these ailerons > -
plenty, have no fear on that point, alternatety, while lateral stability tg v |
even if the dates do clash with ...eel- obtained by the same meant.

CLAIM FRENCH MHKETRADE!
A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 

and it Costs Nothing to Try. Continued From Page 1.There is the greatest variety anorg 
Lord Claud Hamilton,the new men. 

typical aristocrat, chairman of the 
Railway, and an

the consist* of a number of traders nndThese who suffer from catarrh' ~
0fnOthtoitLffÔHnlea- vThere ^ ?° °8ed, authority from the employers’ side on 

suffering. You can get rid of 1abor questions, is one; Sir George 
it by a simple, safe, inexpensive,home Kemp the famous cricketer, who won 
treatment discovered by Dr. Blossir, Northwest Manchester for the Liber- 

The annual meeting of the Thames who, for over thirtÿ-ûve years, has ! ais. is another. Mr. Joseph Martin. 
Amateur Rowing Council was held the been treating catarrh successfully. i k C.. Is a colonial statesman who noy,-
other day, and the following dates . His treating is unlike any other, represents one of the St. Paneras di- 
fere arranged for regattas in ™ 'it fa not a spray, douche, salve,cream, visirns. A bearded thickset man, ”:th 
n addition to - Henley regatta, p _ - Qr )aba]eri but is a more direct and » forceful nature, he used to be called 
tously fixed at the meeting of h thorough treatment than any of these. "Fighting Jçe” I" Canada. H« ■»»

« 8-» ="« «“'J.™., £
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, and lungs so that you can again /a nlv h“ Increased by his presence at 
Julv 5 6 and 7 Henley rowlhg regat- breathe freely and sleep without that : ‘ mlnster
tat Saturday, July 9. Kingston-on- stoppeJ-up feeling that all caarrh ‘ slr T parclay Is a famous interna- 
Thames regatta; Saturday, July 16, sufferers, have. It heals the dfaeased tjoral lawyer who began hlscarevr 
Molesey regatta: Saturday. July 23, membranes and makes a radical cure, with a smart piece of lournallstlc work.

IS Staines regatta: Monday, July 26, Me- ^ tbat you will not be constantly Battles of Wit Are Expected.
tropolitdn regatta (at Putney), oa- blowing your, nose and vpitting, and it is already evident thtft the new 
urday, July 30. Goring an re_ at the same time It does not pofaon session will see the striking personal-

< regatta; Monday, Aug. 1, Read g system and ruin the stomach, as itics of the house more evenly divided
-1 sat ta; Saturday, Aûg. b. Mar.ov re mcdlclaefl do. between th” two sides The Union st.jr"

! g The question of entries at regattas If you want to test this treatment t^.°liberals have secured Jh<
* was considered, and if was agreed that without cost.send your aüdre-a to Dr. ' *wo bright speakers, thev have
j entries should only 6e accepted from j. W. Btoaser. 7C2 Walton Street, , ^ "" è-a- who gave much interest 
! clubs affiliated to thc Amateur Rowing Atlanta, Gft., U. S. A., and he will J Darliament. The Unianisls.

Association or crews composed <n send you by return mail, from his .. othB, hand, are reinforced by 
members of affiliated. clubs^ Itwas Canadian Distribution Depot, enough miny aoa-kllng personal I tie- Battles 

, also resolved ttwt the a^yement yf ^ m jdjcine to Batufy you that it of wlt wBt be frequent in the comc.g 
should not apply to scull " » ilped fa all he claims.for It ax a remedy for months. No longer will the Irishman

! haTboth entrtoT for ^th rowing and catarrh, catarrhal headaches, catarrh- j be aMc to flying back their quick wnl- 
Eo- llng r!cps shpuw i.c limited to al deafness, asthma, bronchitis, colds ; humorous gibes w.thout ear a

I mem "cTs ™ chibs In membership with and all catarrhal conditions He sharp ^Tnlonlrt bencbes wm he 
foreign associations having an agree- will a’*c s«*nd yon free an .Illustrated men ,°“ J*® ^interrupters

’ meet8with the Amateur Rowing Asso-^^y^. Write him abto to «rting cam^

gin non. .   ---------------------- " '
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How Irréligion Lurks In 
Robert Browning’s Poems

IMThe:

The Past Week In Literature Food Drinki

i r Many people drink O’Keefe’s 41 Special W 
' Extra Mild” Ale solely for its food properties. ' 

Being brewed of finest hops and malt, it contains 
all the body and brain building elements of these 
grain*. It is because we use the best, that /

■
edwaNt> f

iWSïfii
saBf»,a,ss^s!sa*^
their own authors. This literary depart 
ment Is, however, holding UP,#» *»d to
the task of educating Canadian readers
to the knowledge of Canadian writers.

with he retires and shortly returns, draws 
his wife to his heart and slugs, Silver 
threads amongst the gold,” This 
emotional expression Is an appreciation. 
Altho the husband noted that his wife 
was getting gray and openly remarked 
It. tills was not a disparagement be
cause It was simply a description of fact, 
but in his Imagination the silver amongst 
the gold made her all tlfe more beautiful 
and loveworthy. And so to say that 
several of Browning’s poems are irre
ligious and immoral Is to utter a mere 
Intellectual judgment. But to delight in 
the large humanity of them and to cry, 
out, “Let It be so: Yet are they moving, 
thralling, beautiful, lovely” is to utter | 
judgments of the aesthetic faculty, -the 
heart, the Imagination.

Anticlimax In “Frosplce.”
Can any one fail to appreciate and love 

the verbal music, the strength the 
tenderness and utteri humanity of the 
finale to "Prospice?"—

For sudden the worst turns the best to. 
the brave,

The black minute’s at end 
And the elements rage, the fiend-voicesj 

that rave,
Shall dwindle, shall blend.

Shall change, shall become a peace out 
of pain.

Then a light, then thy breast. |
O thou .soul of my soul ! „ I shall clasp; 

thee agatii.
And with God be at rest!

How those verses thrall one—and yet 
they end In an anticlimax, both con- . 
coptional and emotional. For the last , 
line relegates the deity, by the verj 
mention of his name, to the background.
Why did Browning not go on humanly, 
since all before was human, and sing.

O thou soul of my soul! I shall clasp 
■ thee again.

And WITH THEE be at rest?.

mi a •Bible on equal suffrage," "Objections 
answered," “Reason# In favor of equal 
suffrage.” Those who favor woman suf
frage will find valuable material here for 
arguments In Its favor; those who oppose 
It should read the discussion for the sake 
of seeing all around the question.

“The Lantern of Luck.”
A startling tale involving men's entire 

Incomes le unfolded by the author of A 
Million a Minute” In this book of sur-
P Fallowing his proposal to -the wealthy 
ward of Eustace Glldereleeve. Ingersoll 
returns to the summer resort, where they , 
are stopping, to meet the curious stare 
of his fellow pleasure seekers, Who know 
of his misfortune.

Tho hitherto unknown 
partner, in the stock exchange has de
faulted and committed suicide, and the 
first Intimation Ingersoll had of the 
crash was the startling headlines in a 
sensational newspaper. Being a man or 
private means, he spares his family s ir
reproachable name by personally meet
ing the firm's debts, thereby reducing 
himself to greatly straitened ctreum- 

chs. and bringing upon himself the 
ridicule oTtiess honorable colleagues 

Otldersleeve Is one of his bitterest ctitlcg 
and least sympathetic patrons, conse
quently his love affairs receive a shock 
at the time of his most severe strain. 
The story Is composed of plots and coun
terplots, and while at times they seem 
almost Irrelevant- to the original theme, 
they add much excitement to the race for 
the capture of riches which seem easy 
access, yet Just out of reach. (McLeod 
& Allen, Toronto).

Lovers of Great English Poet 
Who Idolize His V. 
Uncritical—Instances to Prove 
That Browning Exploits Immor
al Doctrine—Irreligious Anticli
max In “Prospice.”

bxamin
l 4 , -27th.

spurn?
1 : Febni

Send fj
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Special Extra Mild ALE CONS.
is so rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well as so nutritious and wholesome.
It’s “extra mild” remember, and never 

makes you bilious In Crown
stoppered bottles. No broken A 

. ceik or tinfoil in the glass.

fatHistory and Imagination.

ÀWr ■Sti&’STAS» 
aürssa tssss saws
lr^for the use of the imagination lr( 
working up the raw material, the facts 
of history. It Is not diffiqult fo agre* 
with Mm that this imaginative interpre
tation Is necessary. Who does not re
member the woodenness ot Mstory ai sjet 
forth In school text-books and aa studied 
In the schools? -Dates, battles, treaties," 
bills, acts-anythlug bdtjjltvtilg nwn^and 
women whom we can understand, «V^yet 
there Is the danger of the Imaginativens? » 4f » “S
sn„,,E
bounds, of 'Taft and .truth. • , J

F.#-.™
PBy Dr. J. D. Logan. Cam*».'*Jgf
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I
id»
to superstition. Two or three yearn ago. 
ht a, magazine article on the aesthetics 
of painting.' I aroused the ire of a eu It ur- 
<<1 correspondent by an apropos teference 
ite Browning, the poet, by-saying: Brown
ing’s verse when It Is not poetry, is 
literature; and when It is literature, It 

<1) Irreligious.
(?) Immoral.
(3) Superobese and
(4) Fatally attractive to antiques;
In. a lengthy reply , I «aid tlutt If the

editor of the magazine wouUl permit to, 
I would be glad to contribute to the 
periodical a special article on, IrrtHglon 
tmd Immorality In Browning s 
But since the periodical was a religious 
magazine, the editor and myself agreed 

the article might not be well re
ed because with clergymen, teachers 

the class whom I designated as 
ues, appreciation mt | 

had become Idolatry and a

—zrrrDmto him, hie
cl

"Thu Ê—rthuti* 13* 
•JwwO.K." ^

\ 01
AU Toronto Coif is-
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atan I Concerts, I

tt Beacons#
Phone 1M
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By Force of\I Among the Magazines [ W. PRES!that
ceiV. Circumstances Musical bi 
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poems
of Browning’s“The Editor” tor February has for 

leading article* “Xalfcin* it.Qver With the 
Editor,!’ "Wrlttog a Short Story," "Manu
facturing » Play," a combination pen- 
oictare. Interview am

J.
su-

Canadian Writers perstltlon. . . . . , , ___,
In what follows I shall briefly defend 

•my thesis, and leave it to • sincere 
students of Browning, a grave, brave, and 
inspiring poet, to continue for themselves 
further Investigation of. irréligion and 
Immorality in His poetry.

Poetic Litany.
. Make a litany, saj\ of “Andrea del 
Sarto.” "Apparent Failure. "Bifurca
tion,” ‘The'-Sretué- afid "thé Bust." -and of 
"Prospice.” These are all lovely and 
enduring poems. Yet there are no other 
poems in the English language more 
Immoral than the first four and none 
so, profoundly Irreligious as "Proeplce.

Now, let us be sensible In this matter. 
The preceding proposition is not an at
tempt to destroy an idol: I am not warn 
lng lovers of poetry that. Browning is a 
"bad man,” and wiH Influence conduct 
towards Irréligion or Immorality. The 
judgment" that Browning’s poetry (sorne 
of it) Is irreligious is solely an Intellectual 
judgment, simply a description of fact. 
The poems cited have a larg^Tiumanlty 
In them : "'they put with IBropelling 
beauty dramatic aspects of the comedy 
of lift: they are full of strength and 
tenderness. In short, as poetry they are 
beautiful and thralling. Tills is an aesthe
tic judgment and confirms our faith in 
Browning as one of the greatest English 
poets of the Victorian age.

Keep, then, this distinction well in 
mind,—the difference between 
teilectual judgment of fact and an aesthe
tic judgment which is a function of the 
heart and imagination, and you are far 
on the way to understanding the dif
ference between description and ap
preciation. - . .

Apply It familiarly. A husband says to 
hls wife. ’Mary, you’re getting gray. 
That is an intellectual judgment, a de
scription of fact. But suppose that he 
reflects on the fact, and it touches hls 
heart and fires hls Imagination. Forth-

By GORDON HOLMES“HAPPY HAWKINS.” _______ _ B^^toL»m4>l nation pen-
picture,'interview and character sketch 
of R. H. Davis, editor of the MurrayThe cowboy •> s 

always been a pic
turesque figure In 
literature, and has 
grown to be some-1 
what of a conven
tionality but In 
“Happy Hawkins,” 
by Robert Alex
ander Wason, we 
have a character 01 
cowboy life decided
ly new, unique and 
out of the conven
tional rut. Arthur 
Gulterman, whose 
clever rhymed re
view on "Bella Don-1 
na" appeared in our R. A. Wagon, 
column* recently, -

and created favorable comment, has 
"done” Happy Hawkins in hls usual ef
fective manner. Herewith we give it.— 
Editor.

Come in, ol' Pal! hang up ya hat 
An’ liquor up an’ shed ya duster.

Draw up a chair an’ have a chat 
About our latest Bronco-buster:

Name. Hawkins: six foot two, an’ sure 
A scrapper—yet he’s hardly scrappy ;

He don’t demand no worry cure 
A"- that’s the why we call him 

“Happy.”

Oh, he c’n ride like IT. 8. Grant,
An’ drink like bees among the clover, 

An’ rope an’ tie a Ncllyphant,
An’ fight till Hell Is frozen over!

Heaista herd ol’ Judson’s steers;
An’ Judson’s daughter, Barbie, maybe 

Knows why he held ’at job for years— 
He loved her sente she wuz a baby.

He saved her, time an’ time again ;
An’ lastly guv her ban’ In marriage 

1 To Jimmy, Earl o’ Clarenden.
! With coats of arms stuck roundV hls 

carriage.

ART-ri publication,^So many other goto tMnn 
for the writer and reader.»Dr, Andrea- MacPhail.

D:-. Macl’hall was' kqin in Prince Ed
ward Island. Hls ancestors for over two 
hjupdred years had occupied their own 
lands at Inverness, Scotland, where the 
li^ad of the family vas known as 
verairule.” Hls grandfather emigrated to 
Canada, and bound for Montreal was 
shipwrecked off Prince Edward Island. 
Haora the wreck he saved a spinnlpg- 
Wh<*?l arid a copy of Horace. He set up 
his- lioto' in Prince Edward Island and

COI
ly, hls big, placid face turned up 1* 
the moon, hls hands behind hi* hurt; 
pacing like gome beatified abbot, wit] 
the “exceeding peace" of Abou Bet 
Adhem in his demeanor; and hi 
up to them, saying: "That is Ml* 
Phyllis who is rendering Rhoc 
in G. She does it- well. This retain 
me of a night of music which I-spa 
under the moon In the shadow of t 
Sphinx and the Pyramids two yea 
ago, when a somewhat remarkable 
cldent took plac
ed to give one of his queer ane __

/By the time lie had ended the 
jôrity of the guests were ready t< 
.part, and as Bagot did not leave 
t,hur’s side till he was gone, thehl 
.no further chance of talk between 
and Elinor. 'pHH

Nor was Bagot the man to let acj 
grass grow ‘oeneath his feet. B<i 
tore noon the next day be was at tb< 
abbey, engaged with Arthur in ear, 
nest talk on the matter of the enta 
lenient of the estate, the mortgage ant 
the lease.

Now. Arthur had been im preesoc 
by the warning of Elinor"; who hai 
evidently been about to tell him some 
thing which might have proved ion 
vinefog, and, driving home under tlu 
moon, he had thought to himself 
"She mugt have some meaning wbici 
I cannot at present fathom."

But when he woke In the "broad llgh 
of day, it seemed to him that nothin; 
could havel-been more outre and la 
tastic that that? interview by the tai 
rail under the moon. Elinor had 
to%his fantasy the glamor of some 1 
wl$o has fed on honey-dew and dru 
thb fflilk of paradise. Bagot, on t 
contnwxt ;ta#ked business—the busin- 
of the city man—and aie longer t 
Interview lasted the more was Arth 
dMposed to" fall In with the details 
thevfioanpiali scheme-which hie eon 
seller skilfully sketched.

TM.One second’s space, and now she 
turned upon him a face of wonder, a 
face all eyyee that stared at him, a 
wonder 1 which, second by second, 
changed to rage, a paleness which 
each Instant grew to crimson.

“A free man ?” she said. “What do

J. J. Hill In "World’s Work” describe* 
the reclaiming Ot land by drainage and 
irrigation in various "jiarts of thé United 
States. ..."

VeealDirel
Studio—Njwas the genuineSurely, surely this . .

human emotional cHma*. ‘With Xxod be 
at rest” is quite an adventitious after
thought; and the poet in making the 
deity, as it were, a being who had 
created a meeting place 'for 
separated by death, when death should, 
reunite them, has degraded God to a „secondary^ place. This is profoundly ir- you mean . 
religious. He made no answer, marveling at

Play the Game. that sudden spitfire change in her.
I have space only briefly to remark on it did not occur to him that “not a 

an instance of immoral doctrine In one free mân” might mean to her, “I am 
of Browning's poems, namely, the finale # man already engaged or married, 
•0 “The Statue anrf the Bust." but for which fact I should be inclined
If you choose to play !—is my principle to take pity on your misery and ac- 
Let a man contend to the uttermost cept your outre offer of marriage
For hls life’s "set prize, be it what it will in which case her natural impulse 

w would be to cover her retreat with in-The context to these verses wUl make d|g7iaUon $>artly rcal enough, partly
it plain that what the poet means • . with a nrptense wrung fromWhether your motive, aim. Or end be bogus, with a pretense, g
good or bad. once you .have chosqp.— her anger, that he had misunderstood 
then contend to the uttermost, play the her wholly.
game thru, for your "Hfs's J®1 Prize „Tell me> Mr. Leigh,” she repeated
saint, theiTbe the perfect saint: if’ you vehemently, "wh®f ^atte^*under
chose to be a sinner, then be the thoro or slavery to do with the matter under
sinner. For what counts I» will power discussion ?”
Issuing In absolute accomplishment of Her air of surprise, of imperial dts- 
the end desired. ïh, daln and pique, appeared to hirp so 
a crime (sin), as P“f® t ’ teg{ real that he, hardly possessing much
^nd8 to "vindicate ^ur manhood. ’ This! ability in deciphering the algebras of 
indeed. Is profoundly Immoral. the feminine heart, at once thought

And so I conclude a* I began: When within him self, “I am an idiot, she 
appreciation becomes foolatry, criticism meant something else,” and he said 
is no longer criticism but superstition. vague[y aloud: “I meant merely to ex

press my sincere sympathy with you 
In your distress, Miss Hinton.”

She, for her part, was not satisfied 
with this, but continued Still to gaze 
at him with scorn, as If commanding 
trim with her eyes to go on hls knees 
before her and beg her pardon 'a? 
some unpardonable presumption. IItir 
.scorn was not wholly feigned, but 
(mostly real—being compounded of an
ger and horror at herself, and sudden-SpSkSf .«nr::rr 'SZ&fV

;>»■ v.,: ______ ' burning brow, and a low cry twrst
A gentleman writing in The Standard, from her-lips.

^Lnf i.thfheV?SaîretaStoeôf "thing to But she stood straight with *•"»*** 
L?n4on, that it teems wkh the suggee- due perhaps to Hearing near her the 
tlvetiess of evil. Yet Burne-Jones' pic- footsteps of "a c-Ouple coming round the 
tores,--whtek, with Kipling's pilot-house from the starboard to the

^ , . u . ,. 1 port side, and nothing Inorè.Wàs said 
-«A--rag.-a bone and a hank of hair. 1 ühtil these had gone and a dinghy had
are snnpurced as thp inspiration of the fluttered pkst with a. splash ofoars, 
dance, arc notzof a kind to suggest evil, going to the shore from -one of thé 

Before the curtain goes up t.ne picture ships whose anchor lights kept their 
Is thrown on a sheet by way of preparing vigil of silence thru the moon’s reign- 
the people for the motions and poses of prom the poop came, as If from l’ar 
the dancers Miss Lis and Mr. French. .train* nf music whichIf it la anything as bad as the writer in ^way, some strains of music wnu_i 
The Standard affirma, we cannot help Arthur and Elinor thought w .r 
hoping It will stav on the other side of strains of Bagot s fiddle. But it was 
the Atlantic. a lady whbm Bagot had set to play in

his stead, and he himself, step by stop, 
from point to point, was moving for- 
’ard, looking at the moon. i 

“If I knew anything that I could 
do for you—” Arthur began to say 
with uneasy compunction- 

“You can answer my questions at 
least,” said Elinor dryly.

■“As to whet Mr: Begot -wanted’ of 
me ?" he asked. “Well, I cannot be 
sure that that was the original ob
ject of his visit, but he offered to take 
the Abbey from me on a lease."

She did not answer. Minute after 
minute elapsed, so that he seemed to 
have struck her dumb, or plunged her 
in the deepest thought.

“Well ?” said he at last; to which 
she answered quite quietly, as though 
she had the fullest right to dispose of 
hit. actions.

“You won’t, of course ?”
He stood amazed.
"I may,” said lie; “I am inclined to.” 
“Ah, Mr. Leigh, you do not under

stand."
"I don't. And you do not either, I 

think. The fact is, that circumstances 
connected with the ’ mortgage of the 
place almost compel me to accept.”

“I happen to know all about the cir
cumstances connected with the mort
gage,” she said, tapping impatiently 
with her fan on the rail.

"fifr.!N “Current Literature” finds the leading 
political topics to be “Pinchot’e Dismis
sal," “The Cannonading of Cannon” and 
“Taft's Policy in the Far East." 
and Maurice Maeterlinck 
literary features.

«ATHLEBII j
Ibsen 

are discussed as Teacher bfl

STUDIO
; Pupils prd 
lory and Uj

dg^Ben B- Lindsey Jn hls "Beast and 
Jungle” In “Everybody's,” follows 

the trail to the doors of the capitol and 
to the precincts of the supreme court.

Ju ” And he 1thefounded a Latin school. '
The family were noted for their love 

of learnirig-rOf Dr. McPhail’s nine 
brothers and sisters, seven are uni
versity graduates. Andrew MacPhail 
himself entered McGill University in 1SS4 
and completed an", eight year course, 
combining the degrees of B. A. and M. D. 
in seven years. During this time he wadi 
actively engaged in supporting himself 
by literary work. Au essay on ’Vivisec
tion” wj inert during the stress of hls 
ivosiilg-" 'examinations, brought him a 
prizqrof twft hundred and fifty dollars.

-Viter -obtaining hls degrees he traveled 
. fr* two years Tn Europe, Egypt, China 
agdflhipan;: Then he took up the regular 
practice of medicine In Montreal. In 
addition to this he liolds important posts 
as a lecturer and magazine editor.

He is a clever essayist and has produced 
tlw^-Mieniaekable. volumes, "Essays on 
Ptirflaffisih” and “Essays in Politics." 
He >lies Wrfttrin also a Puritan love story 
otrtWtd-j“The Vine pf Sibmab.”

HermJThe American Magazine asks: 
Republican Party Breaking Up?” Ray 
Stannard Baker discusses the question.

■Is the
!

h1IM ConArthur E. McFarlane, of Toronto, has 
a strong story of the fire department in 
February “Everybody’s."

“Canada-West Monthly" has an Illus
trated article on "The Women Doctors of 
Canada." Among. its_flction Is a particu
larly strong newspaper story, "The In
terpreter,” by Edwin Balmer.
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Feti4 j In a recent num

ber of The Atlantic 
Monthly there Is an 
article entitled “The 
Confessions 
Best
certain United States 
critic attributes the 
article to Meredith 

[Nicholson. The
opening paragraph
of the "Confessions” 
Is as follows:

L. "That my uam*
: has adorned best
selling lists is more 

I ! of a joke than my
‘----------------------------- harshest critics can
Imagine. I hhd dallied a while at tl>* 
law; I had given ten full years to jour
nalism; I’had written criticism, and not 
a little verse; two or three snort stones 

„ of the slightest had been my only ad-
Thc alms, methods and achievements of1 ap* Fcr Art’s Sake venture In fiction ; and I had spent a

tlîe:<3éort:e Junior--Wpablir taré set' fcfrtH 1 year writing an essay in history, which,
■y William E. George to “The Junior ,n a recent lecture at Oxford Uni- from the publisher’s reports, no one but

Republic.” • verslty on ’ Criticism and Beauty, Mr. my neighbor and my neighbor’s wife ever
,{» ---------- t , Balfoqr took a strong stand tn favor of read My frugal output of poems had
PüticssPr Stephenson of Indiana Uni- Considering all artistic productions from phased no one half so much as myself; 

vcssUy 'la publishtog" a book on1 "The a '‘ewpomt. He says h , reached years of discretion
1 llzabcil’nn Peuple” . . • I carefully analyzed samples of the ore• p_:___ "There was a time when it was not that remained In my bins, decided that

Ambassador lames Bryce In "The Hlu- ywmk su^erv^ 'the 1 had exhausted my poetical vein and
drawee» ft «tool Citizenship," analyzes the interests of morality and religion? Does offlcOo!?^ ^ * y
causes;-Of bad citizenship under three help the state? Does It lead to any «gj °L/‘holaon It appears belongs to 
C^WRA-atu-es, hulolence, selfish personal useful practical end? • * Now, again, I tim H^oMe? state^Intoana He studied 

interest and Party spirit. venture* to say that these questions are nSver ' He was for
, , no longer put. You will not- find in any time reporter and editor of The In-

1I,:- H- J1- ,Morrt analyzes and critl- competent modern critic the serious con- ji,Mnoiu then he became ac.z^s the-Belgian Government s proposals Blderation of guch a question with re- Golng to Denver he b££me
for the reform of the affairs of the Con- gard to a picture, a poem, a statue, or a "™*e0r’ and treasurer of a coal mining 
go In his "Future of the Congo.”- He symphony; vou will not find Mm asking: h,V ..brng to Indlatmnoltoerntends that the recognition of the Bel- whart end. 'outside the production of a to Engage ?n llterarv^work1 ^He pub- 
glan annexation of the Congo rtioull be beautiful work of art. does this subserve? pshld "Short Flights,” a book of poems, 
hrnrovèd " V conditions are you will find him asking: Is it a beau- one of a series of National
improved. ______ tiful work of art? And that is the only studiee in American Inters. Then he

question with which primarily he 1» con- WTOte f|cti0n and more poems.
Sir Gilbert Parker propounds his theo- cerned. Hls first work was not popular so he

on the land question in an article It may not be the province of the critic threw aside hi8 ideals and began writing 
in thç Fortnightly Review entitled “Small to evaluate a literary work from tl^ with hia eye on the market. He has won 
Ownership. I^and, Banks and Co-oper- standpoint of morality, religion x>r utility. 8UC(,€g8 wfth hls new type of fiction such 
Mion.” Ho declares that Britain must At the same time false deduction* may a8 jn jjouse of a Thousand Candles'*
look to small ownership to kindle and very easily be made from Mr tsaHour s an<j “The Port of Missing Men.'8 This 
stimulate the energy of the people of the statements Does he mean to imply tnat 8eemg t0 figure out a parallel case to 
soil, to ta ye® them from expatriation, or literature lias »o inilueiiee the hie the “Confessions."

I the mol-e wretched life of the ever- of the individual? If it has an Influence 
‘ crowded dwellers in towns. ft ‘^t »ome importance to know in

what direction this will tend, whether foi 
Xnw*. I.Utlc. Brown * Company have «'“1 general' heUermentoftlie

Just hrcigU out "The Dominion of Now individual. Then, if it ideel^of the 
Zcalni d" bv Sir Arthur P Douglae, the ?n,,th,e, U^e' 5°?kJÎoÎ’ 1,^ to tho
e-c/ nil volume in I lie scries of work» ic- Individual, what a o everyday
1 oted.4o_ the ious countries of the Brit- ;tate • anoréciaticm ofIsh Empire. The author was formerly terms, will not J,,
T-rdcr Secretary for Defence in New y°°ai:V tend to-'makeVtter all-round-men
7p.olar.fl. ard bv virtue of Ills official no- UI 1 4
sMion. ard his long residence in the Do- and womeu '
minion, is most intimately acquainted
with ti c general conditions there.

I Ü18With the Gossipsi t -. + Priced? mmot a 
’’ A Plan ope 

Hall Monda
Seller.jiff Chine ha* issued a pamphlet edlJJ 

tf11 c-il "tiVlty I Wrote the White Prophet.” He’s ranch-boss dn the Diamond Dot,
ÉËÉÉai Called "uncle” by a bunch o’ child-rin; 

Tfto ;p, 8. Library of Congress added But when he spins a yarn, hls plot 
10/Tu j plume* last year, making a total Is dreadful mixed an’ quite bewild’rlnL 
lUllécnou 6-f I,70A!H5 volumes. -,

. - ----- r—r He says some things ’at make ya laugh

ij-atHitoge ae one ot tlie.worldls greatest ’’For Wlster s poker-wise “Virginian.”
1,oet8^ A ______ A -■ • :

Aiyrittertpi to reylw coipetsation z»«i) 
art Is shown In the publication of a series 
of essaye undvr the title; "The Lost Alt 
of Conversation.”

...$ Pitein-

z
DICK

’Mies Hogan 
veliet’aSawln’ woo'd,-just pull aiKtS4^4^i 

That’s your job;
Keep on wearin’ down ' th’ pile,

That’s .your Job;.......... ,,
Show th’ world that you're some good, 
Anyhow—at «awin’ wood. - m— •

[1. j;
i

i I However, he had -not yet expreeseil 
hie ponaento to the- scheme when bj 
had. the proof that, someone else was 
Alert, and working, and meant figlri.
Ih the Ttildat’of all ttie talk about ft* 
mortgage and the lease, Jenkins bore 
in a telegram—from BJinor:

"Mine Hinton urgently prays Mr- 
Leigh to give no promise Ijefore hear
ing from her. She- prays him for h< ■ 
sake now ae wqll.ae hi* own. A le- '"m11 
ter follows.” i.Jmi

And Arthur, ae hé folded up the p»rf| 
per, said to himself: "So toe It. Let j 
whatever is your wit) be my law al
ways.” -

Did Mr. Bagot know with certainty 
from whom that telegram came? DM i 
he read anything in Arthur’s face ’ ] 
Certain it was that, as Arthur folded 
up the paper, the.other glanced at lii|j 
watch, one momentary ray of angry.] 
malignancy beaming out from b* 
neath his rough crows. yIt" vonlshei 
instantly.

“Êy Jove, Leigh,” he cried, “I ha 
overrun, my time. It Is now 12.20, CT 
I have a rendezvous in Bridgewa* 
at 12.25. I am sorry I can’t purj*i 
the subject further.but I tell you W k 
I will turn up again this evening * X 
share potluck with you, and come 
to a more definite understanding." ^ 

Arthur acquiesced tin this, and, Ba
got being gone, awaited from hour te 
hour Elinor Hinton's promised letter.
He thought that she would send it by 
messenger, but then, from 3 o’cieok, 
found himself looking out for the post.
He was now decided, indeed, whether 
her letter arrived before Mr. 8*S*I 
or not, blindly to obey her, to say “So" 
to Mr. Bagot, "for her sake"; so that 
his eagerness for the post was merely 
an eagerness to see her handwrltÉfe” 
and be somehow in communication age 
touch with her. But the afterttMRj 
passed into evening, and Mr. Bag4H|| 
lank hair, and curate’s hat, and (Pf! 
of chains, arid bland vi age rea'i 
ed; but there was no letter.

That there must be some s 
cause for this Arthur waa convtnci 
No neglect or dllatorinert on her pa 
he was sure, would - prevent her fri 
fulfilling her promise. It occurred 
him that the letter might have toe 
sent by g messenger, and the mes* 
ger might, in some way, have tx 
tampered with. . . .

Never did Bagot make himself 
agreeable a companion aa that evi 
ing. He refuged at dinner to "(t 
cuss business,” and after much 11# 
talk in which he brilliantly pour 
forth his store of World-Wide expci 
ence, he entered into a disquisiti
on the authorship of the Book of R'>. 
velatlon, a disquisition in which twB 
keenness of penetration, the clearness , 
and balance of hls Judgment and tb#J 
hoard of his learning charmed and asfj 
tonished Arthur.

When they rose from the table, Af$ 1 
tbur thought to himself: “Now (Q§1 
the lease business, and I have to 
firm with this fascinating person." j 

But no: still Mr. Bagot had no V'*M 
to descend to the trivial things of lift™ 
Saying that the evening was too de* i 
licious for sitting Indoors, he invned 
Arthur to go for a drive with HW 
about the country In the phaeton whltig 4 
had brought him from Bridgewater.^ 5 

“During tlje drive,” he oxplalnetg^ 
“we can" talk over the business we boi& o 
have in our minds."

Continued Next Sunday» JH
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It Seems to Me * fu>« l ’;* Wrltiri books—Just write aw«ti". - r ■ 
That’s your job;

You’ll make a hit some day. 'J It\
urn—

!< On your job:
Only way you’ll ever win, . ?
’8 when your downed—get,i up ag’In, *i';i

;
■ -■ # ,

There was a large vein of domesticity 
In the eraaclble, overbearing, but loving 
and lovable oiu Thomas uariyie, wuo 
spent thirty-two years of hie l.fe in the 
quaint old house In Upper Uheyne Row. 
It stands there to-day, the house, gray 
and- sombre, but bearing itself important
ly. a* tho conscious of the fact that It 
has more visitors from all parts of the 
world than almost any other house in 
London. The nicest thing in it Is the 
miniature of tlie girl he won away from 
the Scotch minister, Jane Baillie Welsh. 
It shows her, not beautiful, but young, 
and fair and bright. The ringlet hanging 
down on the soft white bosom la dark, 
as are the short curls about her face, 
and the eyes set wide apart. So much 
spirit and vitality is apparent that one 
finds It hard^to think of her as the meek 
little slave of a harsh husband as she Is 
usually represented. I, for one, refuse 
to believe she was any such tiring. True 
she worked for hls comfort, did without 
many things she should iiave had, put 
up . with hls humors. And, why not? 
Her’s is not a lone case. Many a woman 
gives loving service and cheerful sacrifice 
when occasion demands, 
have been the boor he Is often painted— 
tho I doubt It—but he was "her aln guid 
mon" and the Idol of her heart.

Did he love her? They say the Scotch 
are always tender toward dead folk, but 
Carlyle's letters to the living Jane are 
full of tenderness. He was gentle toward 
anything belonging to her. There used 
to stand in the drawing-room of the 
Cheyne Row house a screen. So much 
has been said of it that it is known- as a 
famous screen. It is about five feet high* 
and in four panels, and covered.complete
ly with prints and engravings, portraits 
of men, women, dogs. Irorses, etc. Tills 
Is the work of Jane's hand*, and we find 
It mentioned In a codicil to Carlyle's will:

“I give and bequeath to my dear niece, 
Mary Carlyle Aitken, the screen which 
sftnds In the drawlng- 
knows the value I have 
it and will best care for It to the ejid 
of her life when I am gone. She knows 
by whom it was made, and I wish her to 
accept it as a testimony of the trust I 
repose In lier."

Clyde Fitch’* Advice.
At a dinner given In hls honor In New 

York not long ago, Clyde Fltéh to)d of 
the advice he once gave to an aspiring 
youne novelist who worried him with 
hls books. It appears that the embryo 
Fielding waa better qualified ft ael-l shoes 
than write novel*. One day he came to 
Mr. Fitch In a 'great state of mind. He 
declared :

“No one will read my manuscripts. 
There is a -conspiracy of silence against 
me.”

“Join It," advised Mr. Fitch.

I
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-, nFat is NE“0
Carlyle may

Half and Half.
High-school Teachei»- 'Sometimes you 

appear really manly and sometimes you 
are quite effeminate. How do you ac
count for It?”

Student—"It's hereditary, I suppose. 
One-half of my ancestors were males and 
the other half females."

"Dear S 
western col 
written a d 
th«.hit of t 
thel acenai

»

Dangerous
It it nneightly, nnoomfortafcle, spoilt the igvt, 

canting wrinkles, flabbiness and lets of rigor.
Let me send you my Proof Treatment ah* 

eolutely Free; you can safely reduce 
your fat a pound a day._______

read it ov|

- This waij 
the dissect I 
aity. The 

tgroup of i 
Aprons and 
raws. The 
the nékt .oi 
they would 
«aid: “Ha 
•come with 

WhereupJ 
brought in 
and placed 
Just ae a] 
* left, the
dtan, sat d

I
New View of Esperanto.

“Are you studying Esperanto, Mr. 
Idiot?” asked the linguist.

“I am not.” said «the Idiot. "I cai 
too much in English if I want to.

•tit Is a fine language,” said th 
guist. 
acquired.”

"No doubt,” said the Idiot. "But I 
don’t care for potted tongue.”

Knowing Your Own.
______ " “ -you never .have a Canadian writer,’

ts:
-niplniLt'c Memoirs” (Houghton Mifflin ^Uers Ini the issue upon,, which this 
A- Co.) points oui that more than a bun- definite assertion was 
/ •el years ago the Emnre-s Elizabeth 

mferrto upon women absolute equalitv 
of civil rights with men. Married women 
can receive legacies, hequeàth propertv 
sn>l deal with their estate in all resneets 
r.s If tlim were unmarried. Consequents- 

. Russia bus no suffragettes.

talk
I
! lln-

“Coudensed, concise, and easily

room. She best 
always put upon “It is amazing, If you do,” he ans

wered. "May I ask—how V 
“I have been told; by whom I muet 

not say."
"What an amazing interest peqple 

must take In a man who only returned 
to Somerset a few days ago !” ,

"But since you see that I know 
things, perhaps much more than you 
know youself, I assume that you will

____________ _________see fit to do what I teU you.”
Wotewhst my treatment ha* dona for etliers : "In most things, yes—gladly, believe

Xn. *>» a. tujsMt, Boz tit. Lthich. wseu-r c».. low», me. But In a matter of business—un-
les., indeed, you can give me some

In. W. y. Smith, Box *4. Abbott, Me., write* : •*! here 1er* U reason——'*
"Don’t do it. Mr. Leigh !” She cried 

J»ZZ- with a sudden emphasis thjtt wa* al- 
I could fill every page of this journal with testi- most passion. Don t do it 1 It is not

^Itts dangerouaV unugiiUy, uncomfortable and em- *°r ™ 0Wn ®^kt t***t 1 am *P^lng 
Et rawing to he too faL Er-eu fat weaken» the heart. , for the moment, but for yours. I hap-

Pf" to know that you need a large sum 
HEART FAILURE and sudden death. You can of money soon, and Mr. Bagot will
tare younelf from these DANGERS............. ......... give It to you, if you let him. But
my tréàtmeS win poeitwety reduce FI? F F don’t let him! If you will Walt, the 
you to normal and no metier where ■ money will probably be provided in

ÎSSomSS another quite unexpected fashion- I 
MndZnM : know what I am saying. But tet
attira, asihma, shortness of breath, Bdney and heart Bagot liave no lease of your place. He

has. a motive. Stay I am prohibited 
TKKATMKXT FltKK. It redaeee ratât the rate of a from telling you much, but since you 
pno»*i1‘,lu'i«07hS.”,oîftïl'’'maye in the dark, I will give you one TREATMENT is FREE, rt wüiinakeP^u1î5 i one hint, you know already, don’t
better at oove. I will alee send you Free my new ____ ••
book of advice, togei her with testimonial» lroat 5 °“ ,
many well known people, write to-day. She got no farther, for now. as If
H. Ç. ■R*pF0R0,M.0.,20E. 2ZdSt., - NewYork t-n hrd su-'irg vn out of the deck, Bn- 

ILtrrntedp^etanlvlhr State of jntciork.) fc. , J8 ,hc, c v ith lh<,m, yacting elow-

■■ !

To tills same niece he gave the little 
arm-chair (JanerWelsh’s when a child).

"To her 1 give the little child’s chajr, 
which to my eyes has always a bright
ness as of time's morning, and a sadness 
aa of death when I look on it; and which 
I have the weak wish to preserve tin lov
ing hands yet awhile when I am gone.”

Once writing to hls wife, who was pay
ing a brief visit to Edintro.-gh, he says 
of this same article of-funnture:

"The wee chair! It was like to make 
me weep as It stood yonder. So much 
had ' come and gone since It was oc
cupied.”

Jane writing cri‘ returning from her 
visit, says happily and proudly of her 
home : “It was good to be back. My 
best room looked really Inviting. The 
bust of Shelley given me by Leigh Hunt 
and a fine print by Duver had still 
further ornamented It in my absence.”

When Jane'* first lover came to make 
111* one and only visit to the house In : 
Jheyne Row lie was received In this 
"best room.” Carlyle speaks of the oc
casion, the room, the woman tirai 
delicately and appreciatively.

"I recollect how he complimented her 
(at well he might) on the pretty room 
,he had made for her husband and her
self, and running Ills eyes over the 
calntv bit* of arrangement, ornamenta- 
iors. ail so frugal, simple, full of grace. 
iropr’t'.y and Ingrtielfv as they were, 

»e.ld tinhiug; You a.t lia „,1 ,..e -.«id

I
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A "Memories of South Africa.”
W Lady Surah Wilson, who was In South 
r Africa at the time of the Jamieson raid 

find again during the Boer war. and wild 
wgs associated with tire leaders ot the 
Johannesburg affair, has given an ac- 
t'hunt of her experiences In "Memories 
of Soutii Africa,”

The real feature of the book is the 
story of the siege of Mafeklrig, which 
was .full of stirring Incidents. Lady Wil
son on. more than one occasion narrowly 
escaped death. While she and several 
others wer«seated one evening in a room, 
.1 bout- to liave supper, a shell hurst thru 
the' walls fust abbw their head.* and 
they were- nearly buried in the debris.

- ’ f

n
"Equal Suffrage."

James L. Hughes range* himself on the 
-ide nf the suffragettes in the publica
tion nf a booklet "Equal Suffrage” (Mc
Clelland * Goodclilld. Toronto), He 
writes- luridly and pointed!)-, presenting 

’ the ease for equal suffrage by discussing 
"Freedom, not right*." 
lzlsc ideals regarding

?
'

i “The origin of 
women/' “Tic!
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POPULAR FICTION 
WRITERS

THE REALMS OF GOLD
By MAY TOMLINSON

A charmed sea, o'er which we float away 
To fairy realms, to mystic isles of eaflfc.
Enchanted shores, while sweet strange melodies 
Our sorrows soothe, our heaviest griefs allay;
A glorious mountain height’s clear, broad survey 
F rom which we view, with deep-stirred sympathies. 
This human life, its soul-worn victories.
Its vanities and vaunts and vain display.
Its struggles, triumphs, purpose, end :
Clear mountain height, these islands pearly-shored,1 
This mystic sea, are of jhe World of Books,^
A world which none need pass by-unexplored,
A realm with treasures stored, where he who looks 
May gather joys Undreiyned of, wealth untold !
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amm0w o © (A Dialogue in Sonnet «form: An experiment) 

By Dr. J. D. Logan.
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'si1.V* Spec ie! S I4”!
.a ■A":properties. ' 

i k contains 
ents of these 
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V\EDWARD FISHER. Mu». Doc. 
Musics! Director.

EXAMINATIONS—Jan. 24th to 
' 157111 a

SPRING TERM opens Tuesday, 
february 1st 
g+r.4 far t«»pMt» Veor

§ Husband.—;
What we two, were before our altered lot.
What we were then how poignantly we wis. 
When Love breathed softly thru the orifice 
Of our pure souls and with deft fingers wrought 

Celestial cadences. We were as flutes,—
Twin flutes whose consonances sweetly blent.
And piped of Peace to Faith's accompaniment, 
Until the World’s course puffings made us mutes.
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ly enjoyable Objective Tone-Painting—
Its Nature and Artistic-Dignity

A Study in the Aesthetics of Music.

' :
a’

jjugKSES»*-
v - ' T special Calendar.

■ & ' Sjfi 'm
csoire.,
n never
row»

•v
Wife.—

Who held us once in His vast holy choir. 
Who used us once as instruments of praise. 
Reverberant of His glad Sabbaoth-days, 
Again can fill us with the eld desire.

m!;en Dr. Albert H
void AND

■
Aam, ■

By DR. J. D. LOGAN I
Both.—music which is simply 

and music
- S5;tlngulsh between

SIS,” hre’rtï tSU’SKjf ..a
ïkklT’ks. “Æâ p>“
thunderstorm In the ’‘Pastoral ..
phony. Such-a phenomenon is a familiar 
experience. The problem with the com 
poser is to select such Instruments and 
such melodic and harmonic combinations 
of their toues.as shall suggest to the 
Imagination of the listener the Idea tna,t 
the music he hears Is a ‘/reproduction, 
an "imitation" of the sounds heard In an 
actual thunderstorm. There are specific 
music devices for this purpose, such as 
the roll of the kettle and snare drums, 
the "crashes” of the brass-wind, dec re s- 
cendl of wood-wind and brass-wind sec
tions. with progress again to crashes or 
the brass, roll of drums .and clang ot 
cymbals. No listener can mistake that 
whet the composer Intends Is to convey 
the Idea (or sensation) of a thunder
storm. The music Is an auditory tone- 
picture.

If this is a tone-picture for the ear, 
we have, on,the other hand, tone-pictures 
for the eye in the "Fire-music" in the 
Vorspiet to Wagner’s “Walkuerie, to 
the second act to "Tristan," when 
Isolde signals her lover with the hand
kerchief and in the seascape of the third 
act of the same opera: In Mendelssohn s 
"Midsummer Night's Dream” and “Scotch 
Symphony,” in Salnt-Saen's “Phaeton, 
in Richard Strauss' "Kin Heldenleben, 
and “Don Quixote,” and, loveliest.of all, 
in Edward MacDcwell s Woodland 
Sketches" and “Sea Pieces.”- To make the 
eye see and tire ear hear, thru tonal 
complexities, nature living and beautiful 
—this Is objective tone-painting. Only, 
we must add—not merely to see and hear 
what is in nature, but too apprehend her 
beauties with mote vivid inflight and with 
overwhelming emotion.

Artistic Dignity.
Sousa—and Beethoven: noth are ob

jective tone-painters. If you can, In im
agination realize the distinction between 
the two, then yon are on the way to 
realizing also what counts for artistic 
dignity. Critics there are who submit 
that, "as Lawerance Gilman aptly puts’*■ 
"Imitative music is the b.ack sheep, the 
shameless outcast of the art. _ What 
makes the difference between _ Sousas 
descriptive music and Beethoven "Pa® 
torai” Svmphony? Just this and npthtog 
more-THE IMPRESSIVENESS OF THE 
MUSICAL RESULT.

Tl.e critics of imitative music fail to 
make a fundamental aesthetic Namely, that to music, as in even other 
art the mean* are meiely 
material, the achievement, the result, the 
ap"»al to the heart and imagination are 
supreme. Mr. Sousa has in hls music 
imitated pastoral scenes and

Objectlve tone-painting—before we be
gin the study of Its nature and artistic 
dignity, let us note the catalogue ot 
names for the same species of musical 
art. I take them from several different

music:

Then breathe upon us now, and wake, O Lord 
Immortal flutings of Love’s mute Master-chord.- j. rawsthorne slack

habitons
Concerts. Banquets. Receptions. Oratorio.

Toronto, Ont.

Sym-

M1SS PEARL V. REESORcritical treatises and essays on 
program music, imitative music, descrip
tive music, dellneative- music, realistic 
music, realistic descriptive music, musi
cal realism, pictorial music, impressionis
tic ÿmsic, natural imagery 
musical fresco-painting, tonerpoetry of 
the external world, emotional realian in 

slc.v external tone-painting, descrip
tive painting in tones, musical scene- 
painting, suggestive music, tonal im
pressionism, graphic music, and Just 
newly coined, photographic music.

There we have 
svnonyms to signify a particular species 
of music—a species which may rise to 
the noble beauty and artistic dignity of 
Beethoven's “Pastoral Symphony or 
degrade tonal art to the level of the pre
tentious clap-trap ot Sousa's so-called 
descriptive music.

44 Bsaoonafleld Avenue,
Phone Day or Evesihg-Parkdale 33'4- 7 Symphony Program (Late of Nelson Stock Company) 

Vocal Production. Delaarte. Physical 
Culture.

ELOCUTION and DRAMATIC AMT. 
For terms apply

STUDIO, R2R SHKRBOURNE STREET,
Telephone North 292$.

w. PRESTON MoHENRV (Voice .
s Fritz Kreisler, Great Violinist 

Chief Attraction-Orchestral 
Numbers Specially 

Interesting.

In music,ances ).,„ical Director High Park Presby- 
Church. Studios 449 Spadina. 
College 4799. Residence, ParkiPhone

2409.
I

mu T. HARLAND FUDGE
SOLO BARITONE

Has resumed teaching (Italian Bel 
Canto Method.)

STUDIO—Standard Bank Chambers, 
155 King Street East.
Long distance phone. Beach 171. M. 1341

)
.5H1E4. TorontoThe fourths» concert of the 

Symphony Orchestra will be given to- 
morrow evening at Massey Hall. The 
•chief attraction, of course, will be F™ 
Kreisler, tlie world's greatest living 
violinist. But tlie orchestra! program 
itself is really most entrancing- The 
numbers are: . _ ,

Amadeus Wolfgang Mozart—Overtui e, 
"The Magic FliAe-," Ludwig Van Beo; 
thoveu—"Concerto Op. 61. D Major, 
Allegro non troppo, Larghetto, Rondo 
(Allegro); Edvard Hagerup Grleg-(Der 
Fruhling) "Elegiac Melody for fetrlngs. 
R. Cottenet, “Chanson Meditation; Cha- 
liiinade—"Serenade Espagnoles Dvorak- 
“Humoreske;” Jules Frederic Emile Mas
senet—"Scenes Alsaciennes," Dtmaucne 
Matin. Au Cabaret, Sous Les Tilleuls, 
Dimanche Soir. ,
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OF THEODOR LESCHETIZKY, GREATEST IAVING 
PADEREWSKI WAS HIS PUPIL.LATEST PORTRAIT

TEACHER OF PIANO TECHNIC. MILDRED K. WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

Teacher of
VOICE PRODUCTION 

Studio—30 Lowther Avenue.
Phone College 334t

KATHLEEN L CAMERON, A.T.C.M.

Local Examinations Delight Large AudienceThe Beet Term.
Of the lot "Objective tone-painting” 

appeals to me as the best, because most 
comprehensive, ppithet. For it emphasizes 
the distinction between pure formal 
music, which is beautiful in itself and the 
music which attempts by its tones, as 
if they were written words, to fill the 
imagination with images both of SIGHTS 
and SOUNDS in nature, memories of 

their associations and sugges- 
Note. for example. Beethoven e 

vdrv specific "program’1 for his "Pas
toral”’ Symphony. He gave each part 
literary annotations in order to Inform 

! the listeners how to adjust their senses 
and imagination to the various move
ments thus:

CD The cheerful sensations awakened 
by arrival In the country.

2. Scene by the brookside.
3. A merrymaking of the country
4. Thunder-storm.
5. Shepherds’ song and peace

storm. . ,
Now music in Itself is all tones, but 

as in section (2) and as in section (4) the 
composer attempts to awaken thru the 
tones mental imagery of two klnds- 
visual images of the scene by the brook- 
side and anditory Images of the thunder
storm, and the whole five sections are 
bound together psychologically by direct 
memories of past experiences of country 
life and suggestions of this life which 
the music, say thru particular instru
ments, such as the oboe and flute, will 
awaken in the imagination. Beethoven’s 
"Pastoral" Symphrny is, then, first, 
"tone-painting." and, secondly, it Is ’‘ob
jective,” because It'attempts to reproduce 
in tlie imagination both ideas of visual 
and auditory objects,"altho as, Beethoven 
himself prefaced to this symphony what 
he aimed at was not so much mere 
painting (Malçrei) as expression of feel
ing oud emotion ( Ausdruck der Empflad
ing). However, right or wrong, tlie Im
portant point is to understand clearly the 
nature and artistic dignity of objective 
tone-painting, *-

; Its Nature.
To understand the essential- meaning of 

the compound epithet objective tone- 
painting, all that is necessary is to dls-

of Piano, Vocal and Theory
STUDIO i 95 HOMEWOOD AVE.

Pupils

Teacher

prepared for College, Conserva- 
and University Examinations. Brahms Trio in Third Concert 

Play Brilliantly—Miss Hope 
Morgan, Soloist, Scores 

a Triumph.

McGill Invading Toronto—Time 
For Local University to Es

tablish Professorship 
of Music.

lory

Weddings,Hermann Gibson Papel 
Lyric Tenor 

Concert Engagements
2360 Queen E.

BRAHMS’ C. SYMPHONY.these,
tione. Receptions, At-Homes, etc 

Royal Alexandra Orchestra
DIRECTOR: RALPH MELLOR 
Open for engagements, 

terms phoiad D. F. Diaeen, College 
1591,

:
That the Brahms Trio arc fast win- 

mi.* rhoir way to puDric appreciation 
wa= P.um last w«k wneu the
Uiaaniaauon were nearii uy a .a.gc au- 
Uicrne ill ipeir thud couve, u “<• Con- 
acivaipi-y JHa.u The trio was C=d>isteti 
uy *iu>a Hope MoTKan, mezzo tvprauo, 
£UiCL urli W. LOLtilHpaUlS't.

CUmai.icil

Emil Paur, who is conceded to be the 
greatest interpreter of Wagner, Beetho
ven and Brahms, gave such a wonderful 
reading of tlie Brahms O. Minor Sym
phony No. 1, in Pittsburg on November 
21» and 27 that two more performances 
were given by request two weeks later, 
arousing intense enthusiasm from the 
large audiences present. When word 
reached America in 1877 that Brahms had 
completed and published his first sym
phony, the musical world here awaited 
Its first production with keeneet interest.
Both Theodore Thomas and Dr. Leopold 
Dam-roscli were anxious to be the first 
to produce this monumental, work, but 
Dr Dam rose h found to his dismay that 
Thomas had induced the local music 
dealer to promise the orchestral parto 
to him exclusively. Dr. Damro^ch found

PIANO TUNING
of Dr. Damrosch, hearing of his predica
ment, Euvpj*ised him with a full copy, or 
the orchestral score. She had calmly 
gone to the music dealer without mention
ing her purpose and had bought a copy
in the usual way. The score was im- Teecher of Plasio TmaimB
mediately torn Into four parts jmd B of Must.,
divided among as many copyists, who, loromo 
Ivor Ik rig night and day on the oycliestral 
paits?tonabled Dr. Damroscii to perform 

symphony a week -ahead of ills llTflti 
This ■ colossal work will be rendered 
the second, epneert of the bt^niho-t Uiolr,
February 22, l,y the PHUbtog Drchestraj 
By referertce to the advertising column^

a- jar, Wiftsr
February 14, at !) a. m. Subscribers are 
requested to note the day and hour at 
which their number will be caHed and to 
make an effort to be on han^. pr?ïï,Ptm 
to select seats. The plan will open to 
the general public Thursday, 1-ebiuary 
17, at 9 a. m.

■ ’ ~~t
,ia'ï.Krrj,“r ï ys
examinations' in Theoretical Music.

What’s the matter with Toronto Lm- 
versity pursuing the same courseLocal 
examinations In music were begun in To 
ronto some years ago. It looks as f 
the sister university were out for bust 
ness, while Toronto University .is in
different in this matter. The solution 
of the problem is an easy one. it is 
high time that Toronto University had a 
chair of music, occupied, not by a mere 
musician, but by a gentleman of high 
attainments in the history, theory, aeé- 

and practice of music in all its 
There happens to be at least one 

roan of this kind In Toronto who meet» 
all these requirements, and would dignlry 
a professorship of music in the University 
—it there were such. It is a startling

sss.jeL"» .-mysrsg B
to satisfy the demand. ^

ft the m^n to let any 
jieath hi's Yeet. Be) j 
ext day We was at the 
with Arthur in eairi 
matter of the enta g j 

late, the mortgage and!

PhoneM. 4600n< For

Schubert Choir 
Pittsburgh Orchestra 

Mme. Jomelli
”MASSEY HALL

Feb. 21st and 22nd

Prices: #1.50, #1.00. 75c.

folk. one novelty,
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

I prepare you for light opera in B to 
12 months, also I secure you a position 
In a first-class company. No charge 
for testing your voice. Write, -ptrotra 
nr call.
US BeaconsScld Are.

VXxic urut,i >*»«»
Hernia.,.i ul" m G minor, p.ay-
ea ldr lu. r..^,. tune in fotonruJ mo 
lnsiru,utwere in their very 
iorm aim |,m, ed aeugnuuny l"ruO“t- 
XI,e precsiuu and phrasing were not
able, espeemny in tue rcuaglo pasto.aie 
and Amiante lno.io or Uayu.i s trio in v, 
auu In me tiencixu of yivciz s trio m o 
minor, -vus.» Lma Drecnsier 
vioiin again proved nerseif tne Canadian 
vlrtuvsa or the vioiio-p.aymg ocaauiuiy 
and briliiant.y. Mr. z»r«ce. venu mm 
Mr. Tautrsau, piano,^ were•. Uso o.y .en 
ioved In men- rendering or me m>‘d ann Si movements rrtini u-temoven s 
sonata in .v op. vj. yUffa Hope Morgan 
tang ' brilliantly GbunOct's bright . and
b"emg,mm"audTli*r eZratura
lunmtabie. Sne was jU»
or, songs the .noveuy; ,

^S&ekmuZ,'
and they are doing good work.

after' had l>een im pressée 
: of Blinoit who hat 
bout to tell him some 
ght have proved jon 
■i vlng liothe under tin 
thought to himself 

some meaning whici 
■sent fathom." 
rpke in the bnoad Ugh 
)d to him that nothin; 
i more outre and fan 
interview by the taff 

noon. Elinor had 
he glamor of some-*! 
honey-dew and dripi 

radise. Hagot, on tU| 
business-the hu«ln-a 

n—and me ionger its 
the more was Arthue 
in with the details j 

heme -which his eoua 
sketched.
had not yet exprei 
the scheme when 
hat, someone else 
;ing, and meant fi 
all ïhe talk ftboiit 

he lease, Jenkins bore 
from ESJinor: 
urgently prays 

o promise before hear-JP;.y 
She prays him for h>
*11, as his own. A lei

s he folded up the pang 
nself: "So be It. Let 
ir will be my law aff

i.

(3
J. V. MeAVAYthetics

forms.
means.

R. F. WILKS * CO.
Plaao Tuners and General ft.------■»«.
Toronto (and arty point In Ontario) 

Office) 447 Yonge St. (Opp College St.) 
Tel. N. 4378.

storms But Beethoven’s thunderstorm 
in the" "Pastoral- Symphony has euqh 
intrinsic dignity. 8'l-0ws jmch • glprio^ 
mahlnulation of instrumental device* tor 
recreating in tlie imagination a powerful
picture, that Sousa's c,"P-tr^h*°"èh'l 
ami is felt as,clap-trap while Beethovens 
has a grand imaginative 
quality
glorv of its owu 
When, then 
jectlve 
name, you

Plan opens to subscribers at Massey 
Hall Monday, Feb. 14th, at 9 a.m.

( DICKENS’ LAST WORDS v
MUSICAL NOTES__ __ quality—tho

‘which gïvea its beauW and^a

your are listening to ob- 
music, let it be called by what 

name, wu please, consider, first tne 
means and the eud: ItU ' h*^*lin^2îly 
beautv. grandeur, nobillt-y, «notlonau) 
exalting quality, it 14 great,art. - Make 
ud your mtn« to mis, .

standard, and let the critics be Jiggered.

LORA NEWMAN
PIANISTE AND TRACHEA'

:ü (Late of Vienna) ? «
Pupil of the world-renowned 

Leschetlaky.
ELLIOTT HOUSE.
Phone M. 1771.

of Hamilton Chamber*

-'Mis* Hogarth, Member of Famous No
velist's Household, Alone Heard 

Them. 1
the

I -------------------------------------
It Is .announced in New York that, Mr. 

Ham bourg’s visit to America is due to a 
which has been arranged

CONCERT

-The most interesting person at the 
tttent Dickens bazàar at Caxton Hail 

Miss GeorglaRa Hogarth, says The 
Miss Hogarth. Is 

a child when

THE CRITIC.Canadian tour 
for him. He will not play in the United STUDIO i Baak

A mud to,ti*. sat <*£«?**%]*^Sit.tes during his sojourn, however.was
Ladies' Pictorial, 
el^hty-four. sfte 
she went to live, uqder the roof of her 
brother-in-law, Charles Dickens, and 

member of his house-

And bliukeq in a 
A vain little Uy 
Came loitering oy,

He stopped on char rock to say. 
■•you’re me ugliest creature that ever I

It was.during a performance of "Fa'iist” 
in a provincial town.
Martha, who rushed in at the heed of tlie 

Valentin’s head and held
during the first part ot 

in evident

THE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
a M. ROBINSON, Musical Directress. 
If4 Osslngton Ate. Phone Coll, 4468,

Branch Studio. 125 Hallam Street, corner 
Dovercourt Road.

After the duel,was
Mr.-, Splendid Tribute to 

Competent Conductor 
of Schubert Choir

Glowing Address 
to World’s Greatest 

Choral Conductor

crowd, raised
tne1 'scene, “and ’ exclaimed.

For V moment" there was a ‘leadhke 
stillness in the house, when a voice from 
the gallery caked out:

"Unbutton his weskit. -Tit-Bits.

You are clumsy, and stupid, and stow. 
And just how you manage a living at all. 

Is a thing I ynoulo much bke to know.

m ,
the remained a 
hold till the Anal summons came to the 

with him when

------ »

Deserves the Honor . TH? MISSES STERNBERG 
DANCING, PHYSICAL CULTURE AND 

FENCING
Simpson Hall. 784 Yonge Street

Teachers' Training Course. Office 
Hours, 2 to 6 p. m Monday—Wednesday*— 
Friday. ‘

Prospectus on application.

great novelist. She was 

' 11 She ..one heard
ilittle mud turtle spoke never aHis last words But the

word ..
As he sat in the sun on the stone,

He wearily blinked,
He thought as he winked,

That a wis* fly would let ni 
But the fly had grown proud of his powor

to torment, ___.
And he buzzed at the mud turtle s head 

Till the turtle at last gave one short 
little snap, _ ,

the critical insect was dead.

• m were

It is generally supposed that Miss 
Hogarth was in Dickens' mind when he 
jotted down in his notebook the follow
ing outline of a "character” for future 
Use: ‘‘She—sacrificed to children, and 

, sufficiently rewarded. From a child 
herself always 'the children.' (of some-

And so it

%know with certainty 
telegram came? Did

face!
A genuine and very happy function, 

incidental to the final concert of the
“eïenuitton ofCu°s!owliwly "appreciative
îSTïïU. «M,?Â SSïM,™,

to Dr A. S. Vogt, who has justly ®»nie<? "The
the title, "The World's Greatest Choral wUch the Pittsburgh. Orchestra is to ap-
Mgned01^" the® 2<f cdihdren " of the pear Is the outcome of one of the most 
"Crusade" Chorus read as follows: remarkable musical movements Canada

"Dear Dr. Vogt: The members of the known. Altho tliifl organization
Chlldr!haanksh0fordvou,e untirtog^efforts" on ls but a few years Old it has already es- 
our behalf In the preparation of our tablished a splendid reputation in Toron- 
work for tills year's 11 ^,t-8h..ending to and thruout Canada,
toc'hea^ tax tossed ^pon'you’ln^thl gl0wth of the People’s Choral Union of 

Interests of the adult choir, your cheer- Toronto and first appeared in 190», hurst
ful strenuoslty „0U!L^e^‘L c”‘',eforget ing upon the Toronto public with a brll-
the gcwdmworkralso accomplished by your llant concert which attracteduntvereal at-
STk“Spfïï'„J!Sv,*î-“S;n';.vS;r *«"">■>*7»®* s.h„i.
assuming the baton. We know that the expected interest Irf the public, t ne co f^ids of the northwest part of
Experiment of introducing the children s ductor 0f the Schubert Choir Is Mr. H. M. tjTh® ‘ ) e plca8ed to learn that the Mme. Durand’s Concert,
choir into your concerts has caused you man 0f ronaikable attain- . D0uo School of Music has opened a Edith Grey Burnand s Concert
many an anxious thought by day, monte a’ tireless worker and of exception- branch ;n an departments, of music, at gtte is giving at the Coneervatoi >great many mad dreams by night and we manta, a^tlrehe« » who has ar- ^ ttud?o. l25 Hallam Street, corner evening, is given under the
ire glad, on your,, account that the a^ abinty as by ratehr unique ^vercourt Road. under the supervision ^trlonage ot the Lieut.-Governor and
"Children s Crusade is nothing but _a „ some years ago Mr. Fletcher of E M Robinson. Mrs. Gibson, the Hon. J. J. Foy, the
remembrance, but, we hope, a pleasa t ;, .. . People’s Choral Union in Mrs Maconachle Smith has been ap- .. .. Co-nsul, Mr. Rochereau, Ln! 1 >one. Do not be discouraged, but try us organized the Peoples vno, volces nnY',aed kindergarten music -directress- 'jSSL, Mrs Melvin Jones. Mrs.
again next year, when we h°Pet0,c;°^ which he divided into distinctive classifi- Si is* Rena Blake, the competent, piano ^h' and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald. 
you ^ „n« are mlrried ladles* cations He put them all under rigorous lnatructor.
m.dnythefir hifpv husb^dJ^mTght object tralnîng.' within a year or so he wa» ®.,
?o their excising their love for you, abléd to select the best voice* and com-I 
hut the lassies of the* children's choir bine them into an organization which he 
deliberately unhesitatingly, but blushing- di filed until it had achieved sufficient abi - j 
fv admit that we all Ire In love with lty to appear in public. Then he itamed It | 
ly admit tnat w ^ Schubert -Choir, and Introduced it to
* -------------------------------- Toronto with amazing success.

BURKE TO TOUR IN CANADA. Thtg ls a well-deeerved tribute to a man !
who has won a higli place for himself 
by conscientiousness work along we»-de- , 
fined lines. Each year has shown a marked 
advance over its predecessor, until wh^t j 
started as a purely educational effort has | 
become- an artistic result. Being a voiqe- 
trainer with round pedagogical principles ! 
ha has succeeded In producing a uniform- ; 
lty of tone production that is marvelous, 
and is impossible unless the conductor1 
has a thoro knowledge of this little un-1 
derstood branch of choral work. Each re- , 
hearsal of the Schubert Choir is as good j 
as a lesson In tone production, so each 
member is getting lasting benefit.

Having struggled hard and long to get 
his own training Mr. Fletcher Is able to 
put himself in the place of every 
chorister, give each the needed hint to 
solve the personal difficulty, and knowing 
what he wants and how to get It.,It is no 
wonder he has won what the Pittsburgh 
Gazette calls "The proud distinction of 
being the only conductor to build his 
chorus from the ground up.”

'Pittsburgh Gazette recently pub
lished the following appreciation of H. M. 
Fletcher, the conductor of the Schubert 
Choir:

The ” Jfaiissa^™“w.Ir^i2S'“ ;
spired by Arnold Boecklin’s well known 
picture. The island in the painting ris s 
abruptly from a calm sea under a wind
less sky. The solemn stillness of the 
place is enhanced by somber cypress 
tree* A boat approaches thfe harbor, 
beating a coffin, beside which stands :i 
figure in white robee. The remoteness 
and the profound peace of the vision set 
upon canvas by the Swiss painter have 
been the subject of much appreciative 
writing.

was the ig In Arthur’s 
hat. as Arthur folded 
e other glanced at hi# 
nentary ray of angry 
mlng out from b<te; 
i brows. ,It" vanishes

m alone.
: %
t ...

: ,Schubert Choir of Toronto, with ; THE NATIONAL BOOKING AGENCY
(Frank Clegg, Manager.)

Room I, 35 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto, Canada.

WANTED—Artists for Concerts, 
Vaudeville, etc. Apply at above ad
dress. .

«

m.And
It is really too bad that the fly never 

knew , ,, . .
That the turtle was wiser than he.

For a creature that thinks 
As It winks and blinks 

Mav a dangerous enemy be,
And because ore can chatter, and buzz, 

and annoy, " •
'Tls no proof he is clever or wise.

He'may do no more good than to serve as 
the food , ■ . ,

For the one whom he feighs to despise.
♦ ' —Bohemian.

body else) to engross her. 
comes to pass that she is never mar
ried; never herself has a child ; Is also 
‘devoted to ’the- children’ (of somebody 
else’; and they love her; and she has 
always youth dependent on her till her 
death—and dies quite happily."

th," he cried, “I ha 
?.* It is now 12.S0,
Zvous in Bridgewa*- Aiei 
sorry I can’t pur taED 

icr.but I Ml you w •* fl 
gain this evening * t,
tli you, and come I
te understanding." 
iced in this, and, B*-j ig 
awaited from Hour te a 
lion’s promised letter- I 
she woul<|/send. i|_ Bpe 

then, from 3 ocjeck. | 
ok ing out for the post, 
eided. indeed, whether 
ed before Mr.

» ol>ey her, to say 
(or her sake”: i 
r the post was 

see her handwrli 
in communication 

But the aftern 
ling, and Mr. Bag 
curate's hat, and 
iland visage resflpt» 
as no letter. —,
mst be some specMK 
Vrthur was convinced- 
latorinese on her Par*f 
iuld prevent her tro\<i 
omise. It occurred* tv 
:tter might have 
-nger, and the m 
--'ime way, have

- :% m l
t at' their

■ It is the out- JACK HOWARD
TORONTO’S POPULAR SINCINC COKiO XN 

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
For dates and terms apply 

47 BELLEFAIR AVENUE, TORONTO

'm
1The Musical Critic-Your leading so

prano's voice sound* metallic to me. _ 
Operatic Manager-I -know; there s

1
NEW IDEA IN OPERA.

money in It.
a professor in a 

"I have
written a comic opera that is sure to be 
the hit of the century. I Inclose herewith 
the scenario of the first act.

"Dear Sir,” wrote 
western college, to George Ade.

Plaao# to Root*
Piano* rented. »2 a month and up- • 

Six months’ r#nt allowed laKindly
wards. |
Ca^>r dhei me? & Company, Limited, ^1»

where to eellJso that
merely

read it over and tell me
This was it: The first act was laid }n 

the dissecting-room of a medical unit er- 
slty. The opening chorus was b.v a 

.group of medical students In rub},eJ 
Sprons and gloves, carrying ko|vea and 
saws. They sang a merry ditty about 
the next one they would cut up and now 
they would do It. Then the spokesman 
said: "Ha: "pon my word., here they 
come with the cadaver, now."

Whereupon four husky 
brought in a body covered by a sheet 
and placed it on the dlssectlng-table. 
Just as a student was about to saw oil 
a leg, the cadaver, who was the come
dian, sat up and sang a comic song.

A. L. E. DAVIES.

f„^°teVhocfs^ÆrJLdt S5ggn5
r Æsçg

^r^nVaUhwh"hnLo^ead!rtomphboth
"rChlmsea.fand the chorus. Jhe com- 

iillmentary address was quite a deeerveu 
KLnor The addreee was signed by the 
SO Children of the "Crusade" Chorus.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB,

Tlie Women’s Musical Club, who are 
ever noted for their progreeetvenese. have 
engaged the "Flonzaley Quartette." to 
an near at the Conservatory of Music, on Saturé, February 26 This famous 
quartette was founded In WX by SMxB. 
J. de Coppet, to play at his Swiss. 
ilencc "Flonzaley Villa,’* from witich- tka de"rtétte took Its kame. The fame of 
their soiree* soon spread abroad, and 
they were induced to undertake European 
trips which met with great mice***. Laat 
season they visited America for ^ first 
time and everywhere aroused 
enthusiasm. The "Flanzaley Quartette 
îs one of tlie most remarkable m-ganiza- 
tion in the world for the exposition ot 
chamber music.

The $100 Song Contest
The musical edL .has received the f?ore of a love song, which 

published in 1905.

P-bu.h*

ed so as to make thi® naturalized Canadian may
A y0URguIe0 s^en s:/» !Lt oK Canadian-born composers may

attendants
s-

From the "1910 Crusade Children" to From me i*iv ^ Be(ore we are
di-missed we want to present you with an 
address, that will be something for you 

1 t.» keen and we hope value all your Ilf®.
! w> felt it to be a great honor, ’£heiL'v® 
were chosen as the children who were 

-Children’s Crusade at the 
February 2 and 

We girls did not too^what kind
would

words and music must be orig- 
The rules are amend-

London state that wasCable advices from 
Edmund Burke, the famous Canadian 
basso, now singing at the Hague, will 
make a tour of Canada tills autumn in 
company with Miss Alya Bateman, the 
eminent coloratura soprano who was 
heard In various Canadian cities, but not 
In Montreal, a few years ago. Miss Bate
man Is one of the most popular sopranos 
in London, and to her inltatlve the Union 
lack Club was Indebted for the two great 
concerts at the Albert Hall and Queen’s 
Hall, at which their Majesties with the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and other 
royalties were present.

Mr. Burke has only been heard once to 
Montreal since he left to take up grand 
opera work, in which lie has rapidly risen 
to the front rank of European singers ; 
and that cne appearance here three years 
ago was missed by many of his friends 
because It occurred during the worst 
storm of the year. He and Miss Bate
man will give some eighteen to twenty 
concerts, going right thru to the coast.

qua

kgot make himself • 
hpan ion as that evahg 
fd at dinner to 
and after much •**"? 
he 'brilliantly pouf»» 

[of world-wide 
d into a dlsquisitiv" 
ip or the Book of 
mieijjon in which t 
[etration,' the clearn‘"“i 
ills Judgment and ti 

[ping charmed a”"

to sing tlie
Mendelssohn concerts on
of'a° conductor you were, 
were cross or 
scold us or praise us 
about you now, 
fectly lovely.” 
cause you made us 
and not what we 
know you were right, 
thank you for you 
curing all _the weeks yto 

' '

compete, 
enter the contest.

AND CONDITIONS OF CONTEST, 
muer he a love song, simple and dignified In

music must be original and never have been

rules kind, whether you
_j, but we know all 

and think you are "per- 
We boys like you be- 

do What you wanted, 
wanted, and now we 

We all want to 
kindness and patience 

u tllc J — have been train-
“Sometimes we,did oür best, &bd, 

*"* we didn't," but because you
wp'^e "kind to us" and "patient wittr “*■ ! 
you have won our hearts. a'1<* we .Wfu? 
very proud of you on the nights of the 
concetti;, when the audience clapped > ou,
'aD,mVoe8ty0musttanhave known what a 
good conductor you .we,r_e'lnorushea^° wt 
not have asked you to train 
un.Yw it now, just as well as Dr. y ogt 
does ar.d so do a lot of other people 

If ever the "Children's Crusade is 
given again, we want to be In the chorix*. 
ff vdu are the conductor. We wish ) ou 
health, wealth and long life, and hope 
you will become as famous a conductor
as D). VOot-yoU,8 .'Cruzede Citildren.'"

it ls only fitting that The Sunday 
World should remark 
Stewart Houston, not solely because he 
was once its editor, but more especially 
because he did much to advance musical 
culture in this city, it was he. as the 
cultured manager of Massey Hall, who 
brought to Toronto the world's greatest 
instrumental and vocal virtuosi. He had 
a high standard of his own and he 

. labored that the music-lovers of To
ronto should hear the best In the tonal 
art and cultivate the utmost refinement 
to the appreciation of music. Frequently 
lie was wounded, when after bringing 
to the city hall some genuinely great 
artist, a mere coterie of a hundred or 
so greeted the virtuoso in Massey Hall. 
It was not the business loss that hurt 
hi* feelings, but tilt fact that lie had 
Said : "I have provided for my fellow- 
citizens something altogether lovely and 

udme to the

lg—The song
the death of sentiment.

2.__ Both words and
published before.

3__ Manuscripts ma> ->e
March 1910 when the contest closes.

4’ All ’compositions submitted .
... VvwtesT EDITOR, The Toronto World.
CAL CONTEST addressed will be ignored.
Any ^^^anuscript must be placed in a SEALED envelope, on

the outside of ^^AM^nveTo^^rsEALED, marked with the 
6- Another SMAL 1 ^ ofi a g!ip oI paper the composer s

same motto’ w accompany it. In this way the identity of
tnhemcontnesta2ts wlil°e unknown to the judges until after the award

has b=ej^ydecanadian-born musician who is a permanent resident

in Canada }s eligible to ®”mbî5®_weekiv jf possible—interesting an-

~
page of The Sunday World.

sent in at any time up to the 24th of

be addressed to the MUSI- 
This is imperative.

»<• from the table, A 
himself: "Now 

■ .and I have to 
.isc-lniitlng person.

f

>vi| GOOD. FOIDAY CONCERT.Mr. Bagot had no _
<• trivial things of ”1

1 evening was to°. ? .»: 
hg Indoors, he lnv*'. • 
Kir a drive with hint 
v in the phaeton wliloR . 
fin from Bridgewater- 
drive." he expia^^H 

fr the business we Vouç$ 
finds.'* K •.

■ Manager William Campbell i* arranging
! X fini:
on Good Friday night, March %. As is 
the case with all Mr. Campbell s enter-, 
tainments the artists will be ail first-, 
class. Arrange ment* have not yet been 
fully completed, but it Is-expected- that 
the' following amongst others ^'InI , 
part: Jessie Alexander. Harold Jarvis,
ar.J the IStfc Highlander's Band. 1

behold, they have not 
feast.” Stewart Houston was a gentle
man. in the original meaning of the 
term, courteous, kind-hearted and guided 
by high ideals of truth and beauty. In 
his death, lovers of culture mourn a los* 
leader.—J. D. L.

*
0td Next Sunday.
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COLLABORATOR’S COLUMN.

- sKsssssSrg1'ticulars about themselves »u<4 
about any former work that they 
have done, it would be a metorlal 
help in securing someone to work 
with them. When you secure a 
collaborator notify na, and your 
name will be withdrawn from IMS
1 '■•Trilby," box 782, St. Mary'», Ont., 

song-poem and wants a com
te make the mualcat setting.

share
has a 
poser
Tlie two to collaborate on 
basis.

Owing to the fact that the Musi
cal Page of The Sunday W<yld will 

, — 'oe.i/n two days earlier than 
in the past, all news and ; notices 

, ,r ■ this page should be 
mailed to The World Office not 
later than Tuesday evenings.

A Lost Leader

.
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iMore About Winterl.

ringInterest of Motoring World 
Centres in Forthcoming Auto Show

Motor Notesï

A Plain Business Proposition S'
We have had another big snow storm and a coÉ| 

our last automobile page was published, and again mm 
mark that, notwithstanding the storm and the .Si 
remains an all-the-year-round automobile city. I*Æ 
Thursday, February 3rd, and the blowing «now, togS 
cold spell of Sunday last, the big machines were «F 
about and make good wherever they wished to go.lL 
ticeable thing in the city was the way the big trudf 
ally the big Packard truck of the T. Eaton Company, 
the streets with enormous loads and over a tot of m 
delayed for an instant. The more one looks about 
he is convinced that Toronto from now on will be a 
motoring proposition, and If at any time there she 
two, or at most half a dozen bad days in the ye 
builders will find a way of providing a road and pj$ 
chine that will negotiate it. The good roads prop 
fore, not only assumes the idea of a good rdad for at 
but it means a good road thruout the winter, and Ü

, electrics*7n use inThere are 2600 
Chicago and fully 96 per cent, of these I

Good roads are essentially a business proposition. This fact 
has been emphasized from time to time in the annual reports sub
mitted to the Ontario Government by A. W. Campbell, former deputy 
minister of public works, and now deputy minister of railways.

They represent an Investment that has been shown to bring 
handsome rbturns in the way of increased property values. When 
loan companies are asked to advance money on farm property, one of 
the considerations that weigh most heavily is the general condi
tion of the roads in the vicinity of the property on which the loan is 
requested.

A farm which is approached by good roads will sell dnore readily 
than one in a neglected country. An impression has prevailed that 
railways have superseded country roads and that the latter are of lit
tle consequence. The former deputy minister of public works has 
pointed out that this impression 1g Indefensible. Railways constitute 
a more advanced type of internal transportation ; but their highest de
velopment depends upon the condition of the country roads in the dis
tricts thru which they, pass. Good roads are not merely an index, 
but a means towards national greatness.

The farmers who do not pay taxes towards the construction of 
good roads do pay a tremendous toll of energy and time wasted 
traveling on Imperfect highways. They pay a heavy toll in the de
preciation of wagons and lighter vehicles, harness, and lack of con
venience and comfort.

Good roads represent a tremendous advantage to the people of 
the farming communities of Canada. Over rough roads a farmer 
can draw barely half the load possible over improved highways. The 
principle at the bdltom is the same as that.which impels twentieth 
century railroads to lay heavier steel, reduce gradés, and put on 
heavier cars and more powerful locomotives.

It has been shown in districts where improved roads exist that 
the farmers are able to market fruit, dairy and garden products which 
could not be profitably delivered over bad roads. Bad roads spell 
waste, loss, delay and discomfort.

In St. John,New Brunswick.a good roads committee of the board 
of trade has been formed to take up the question, and The Evening 
Times of that city, in referring to trip operations "of this committee, 
quotes The Toronto World's argument in favor of the provincial 
good roads convention soon to be held.

The Time admits that the present conditions of the roads in On
tario are far in advance of New Brunswick, and republishes from 
The World arguments in favor of the higher rtandards which we are 
straining for lu this province.

1 ne appointment of a good roads committee of the board of trade 
in St. John indicates that the good roads gospel is spreading across 
the Dominion from ocean to ocean. It is without question the great
est single economic issue to-day before the provincial governments 
of Canada.

i to ■O » afare driven by women.
St. Lawrence Market Exhi

bition Will Have Many 
New and Interesting 
Features.

theproduction sheet l* 
week.

The Overland
showing a steady gain every 
The present high water mark at the 
Toledo factories is 63 cars a day, while 
the low mark has not been below 50 
for over a month. The Indianapolis 
factories are also producing from 2o 
to 3J cars every day.

SO , " t.
ino*

: Hi
md

i } It Is already evident that the Tor
onto Motor Show which wil open In 
ilie St. Lawrence Market on February 
_•« is going to be a record breaker In 

than one. All the floor 
has been taken up, and over

, >**
yt.>r

One of the best things to clean lens 
mirrors Is a mixture of equal P**?* 
alcohol and water. Denatured alcohol 
answers the purpose perfectly well. 

I Pure alcohol evaporates so quickly 
! that It leaves the greasy film pre.ty 
much as It was, whereas a 50 per cent, 
solution evaporates more slowly ana 
gives time to wipe the glass clean.

ormore ways
>Wspace

lorty dirt event motor car manufactur
ers will be represented. The whole 
central space of the bulldlnx* which 
last year was shared by autos and 
motor boats will this year be devoted 
to the autos alone.

A large number of cars, which have 
as yet been unknown to Toronto will 
be on exhibition, and In every case 
the manufacturers of these cars in
tend to establish a permanent agency 
here. A number of motor cycles will 
form a new and Interesting feature 

the exhibits. Interest in mot-

ma-

i* >-

no reason now why motors should not be able t 
In the year from Toronto to Buffalo, with a po 
the very most of three to six days id the winter.

When we get our high-class roads !n,; Ontarle 
means of rolling down .the snow or something < 
let the machines thru if big storms should arise, 
in mind ùdw a roller driven by a motor that woe" 
at the rate of 10 miles an hour and leave a sj 
path: not only a splendid track for motor vehicl 
sleighs of farmers. In this way would the i 
appear.

day
ip siThe Third Annual Power Boat and

held in tvSportsmen's Show will be 
Buffalo, March 21 to 30 In Convention 
Hall. The decorations contemplate 
the conversion of the entire hall Into 
a Japanese garden. D. H. Lewis Is 
the manager.

»
to

among , „
or cycling Is growing rapidly in Can
ada, and this sport bids fair to at
tain here the popularity which It has 
reached in England.

That the auto Is to be every man s 
: utility is proved by the range of prices

which the show offers. There will be 
cars running in value from • the natty 
little runabout at $600 to the luxur
ious enclosed car In the neighbor
hood of $10,000. All these cars have 
different points which appeal to differ
ent men. and whatever price the pros
pective buyer Is prepared to pay he 
Is sure to get good value for his money. 
The day of the fake automobile 1» 
over.

From a social standpoint the auto 
show promises to more than rival the 
hefne show. The automobile is es
sentially the vehicle of fashionable 
people, and It Is unlikely that Toronto 

v will have seen a more representative 
gathering than that which will be In 
attendance on opening night of the 
auto show.

A great deal of money has been spent 
In decorating the market building, and 
not a trace of Us original construc
tion will be In evidence. The light
ing Is to be elaborate, and an orches
tra wil always be on hand. People 
from all çver Canada and the United 
States are coming to attend the show, 
and the city dealers say that as most 
of their customers are waiting until 
the show to make their purchases for 
1910 that all sales records In Toronto 
will be broken.

The growth of the automobile in

ti

■
Dealers must dispose of the grist. 

The mill is grinding out automobiles 
on a basis of, perhaps, 280,000 this 
year. There is a good automobile for 
every one of the possible purchasers 
in this vast assortment by virtue of 
proper selection, but In the absence 
of care In making the distribution 
there may be a number of^mlsflts.

Reports from San Francisco Indi
cate that the hay market of that City 
Is being seriously affected thru the 
rapid increase In the number of au
tomobiles, both of the pleasure and 
trucking classes. Livery stables ana 
carriage companies claim to feel the' 
passing of the horse, and one large 
carriage company was sold at auction 
because it could no longer make busi
ness pay.

In the future all automobiles owned 
by the city of Cleveland, Ohio, will be 
painted bright yellow with blue trim
mings. It is expected that this strik
ing and distinctive coloring will serve 
to give city cars à right of way, and, 
in addition, it may prevent unauthor
ized pleasure excursions and Joy rides.

It Is said there will be erected and 
made ready for use at the next Lake- 
wood, N. J.. season an automobile 
racing course which wil cost at least 
$600,000. The course wil be 8 miles In 
length and complete In every parti
cular.

E. M. WILCOX.
Manager Motor Show of Canada,

dustry Is the most wonderful thing in 
modern commercial Industry, and ev
ery business man, altho he may not 
be Interested In autos himself should 
make It a point to spend a couple of 
hours at the show.

H
$

«fi
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New Maxwell Agencyï,

IIII mi >Warburton Bros, to Handle Well 
—Known Car hi Toronto. (J

âif *The Maxwell car that covered 10,- 
000 miles of road without stopping 
may be seen at 172-4 Victoria-street, 1 
Toronto, where the firm of Warbur
ton Bros, have opened a garage. There 
they will have this car for sale.

Reliability, durability and low cost 
of maintenance are the essentials 
which are guaranteed In the Maxwell, 
Altho moderate in price, It embodies 
the features sought In high-priced 
cars. Another favorable point is that 
the ear Is so readily run that the ex
pense of a chauffeur Is rot pecessary.

Warburton Bros, will be pleased to 
demonstrate the qualities of this car, 
both in workmanship and In operation 
to any who arc Interested in motoring.

2 to8 t 6* i

SOME USEFUL HINTS 
ID PROSPECTE BUÏERS

HIKERS UNITE TO SELL 
AUTO ACCESSORIES

A m

Two m en will buy a 
this year for every o 
bought a Russell las

IN OTHER WORDS WE I 
DOUBLED OUR OUT

f

0/
Proper Action of Engine Under Load 

Is of Extreme Importance—Flexi

bility Also Is a Great Factor.

Five Companies Get Together and 
Are Spending Quarter Million 

on Publicity.

ê

Interviews with Lieutenant Shackle- 
ton, the British explorer, since his re
turn from the south polar expedition, 
have revealed his strong belief In the 
advantages of motor transport for ex
ploration, work of this kind. The 
special car which Jie took with him did 
good service, and had the vehicle 

F " The accessories sold are made by on- been of the sledge instead of the wheel
' *■"'“*'»"• roMti ,o ». ’SUr.v» ig

. , , the>" have delegated their selling to the soft snow of the barrier.
'A.wSFPvZITI the materials and United Mwifactufers, Inc. These The new British antarctic expedition,

«wéwSÆsSîr*"' " *"‘ {LSSSV&SSSsSSS'<£

phone * Electrlc Co.,' thé Jones Speed- ______
ometer, Ç A. Metzger, Hie., New York Scime ungallant person has started a 
and NuW Jersey Lu i> Meant Co. and the movement to prohibit women from op- 
tbc Wefed Chain Tire Grip Co. orating motor vehicles in the down-

When everything 'wes ready the dl- towti section of Milwaukee, but there 
rectors of the new selling corporation t0 be yMle probability that the
called 6£I&RTt"hem John M. Bruce and . C]ty fathers will pass any such meas- 
gave hint ('this terse assignment: “Get ure
results.’’ Yes, he could spend money, j Ag m|ght be expected, the automobll- 
and a Jot of It, but each dollar must lst8 and many other citizens of the 
come back and find a place »n the cjty are against the idea, declaring 
ilgi.t tide of the lodger. He was to he | that a WOman driver Is safer than a 
.sales manager, and thé United Manu- man, aB she will not take the chances 
facturera would stand behind him with a man wffj, Is much more likely to ob- 
cash, good goods and the right Ideas of serve the speed limit and UTnot reck- 
automoblle trade policy. ieM.

It took Mr. Bruce Justl about two
minutes by the watch to decide that Not even the most experienced motor 
the most of his money must go into | car talesman could make a list of all 
advertising. But It took him a good i the matters that go to Influence the 
deal longer to hit upon the idea of his j buyer of a car in making his choice, 
"consumers’ corps” which should net ; However, there are some matters that 
as an adjunct to the newspaper adver- almost every buyer is interested in. 
Using designed. In an Interview Mr. and one cf these Is "How does this
Bruce talked freely about hi* plans, car rank In home territory ?”
which are just now getting under way. To the buyer this question serves 
He said: cover a mass of Information. The man

"I plan to spend a quarter of a mil- who lives at a distance from the city 
lion dollars In promoting our sales, where a ear Is manufactured is con- 
Nea-ly all of this will go Into printers' cerned principally with how the car 
Ink In. some form or other. The mon- will stand up and how far the ront-
ey will be divided about like this: pany and the dealer will go In back-
$t(),000 for the magazines, Including the j tag It up. But the man living In ir 
trade papers. $60.000 for catalogues and ; near the city where the car is made 
other special sales literature, and the has a more intimate knowledge of con- 
reat Into newspaper advertising. dltions. In the great majority of cases

“Our advertising has been worked he knows the officials of the manufae- 
out with much care. In the first place turtng concern, knows the factory be- 
our forty salesmen were asked to sug- hind the car, its methods and the ma

terial it uses, and a number of other 
things, ft knowledge of which could 
only be gained thru personal observa
tion.

f

Future of Moderate-Priced Cars Automobile buyers these days are Five automobile accessory manufac- 
1 earning that a car suitable for one 1 turers of the United States have de
purpose Is not necessarily suitable for elded to co-operate in advertising their

president of the Ma.well.jUtico. JJ3 “"‘mr ' S' SÜSùwSI

1 TiïZfâ&Siï&ZtA aT&urj&dissssas
becoming more and more a

YEN with this big increase and our fae 
twenty-three honn a day, some will be 

date are so heavy that JEproducts.

■HKK, QurJrdijp to

must run their oym risk. Early décision on 
sure satisfaction and prozppt delivery. 2

!*
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:Two Record-Brof the automobile Industry. As a mat
ter of fact, they constitute only a com
paratively small portion , of It. Cars 
which cost $3000 or $4000 might perhaps 

be styled a luxury, and as such there 
always will be a market for them.

“I doubt 1f any one single invention 
has done more good as a whole than 

the automobile. It has opened up 
territory, lias started the good roads 
movement that now Is worldwide. This 

I has been made possible by the car of 
moderate price—the car which the mass 
of the people can afford to own.”

get a car which,mile for mile, will cost 
no more titan a horse. The knowing 
purchaser’s choice resolves Itself around 
the question Of i Carrying capacity, 
Speed, opnvenitmee and taste in body 
style, supplemented by his merhanical 
knowledge Of {.he, ear.

When" buying tr-car It Is a good idea 
the following lines: 

r seats the number of

available.■ .ares is
("actor ut everyday life.

•The small runabout now Is used by 
physicians, business men, contractors, 
mall carriers, aijfl the Hke to almost 
me exclusion of the horse and buggy, 
declares Mr. Briscoe, who 1» In .Chi
cago for the show. "In looking oter 
the morning paper recently I noticed 
that President Taft stated that we 
ire living In the automobile age.’ This 
statement Is an indication of the way 
the automobile Is yet looked on by 
many people thruout the United States. 
If an example of high living Is want
ed the automobile Is called upon to fur
nish it. And yet is the automobile 
any more of ft luxury than the other 
staples that now are looked upon as 
a necessary part of almost every fam
ily?

"Why should a motor car be cited as 
the example of extravagance any more 

1 than should the piano? It Is a fact 
to be deplored that the great mass of 
the people thruout the country have 
not kept pace with the developments 
of the motor car. Only a few years 
ago the perfected machine of to-day 
was in an -experimental stage. At that 
time the Impression grew that auto
mobiles were expensive to own. This 
opinion still sticks in the minds of a 
great many people. We who are clos
est in touch with the automobile busi
ness know that designers have been 

steadily perfecting the automobile and 
have succeeded in building cars that 

cost surprisingly little to run.
“There are thousands of people who 

never seriously considered owning a 
car; not because they could not afford 
lo buy one, but they thought they could 
not afford to keep one. This Is the 
Impression that exists to-day in the 
minds of a great many people, and It 
is just this Impression that the auto
mobile manufacturer has to combat.

“In going over some statistics recent
ly I discovered that probably 709,000 

two-passenger buggies were sold every 
Ultimately all of these horse

éMi
* ê '• i 1 'fiWi .*» m ,
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RUSSELL
Se*É$“ 30 ”

l new to choose along 
See that the car
passengers desired, and seats them 
comfortably. Comfort is the prime 
requisite In a car. Observe whether the 
car has sufficient power to carry its 
load at the required speed and that 
it picks up speed and is able to nego
tiate hills on high gear without pound
ing or undue effort.

Quietness and lack of vibration are 
the first items in economy of upkeep.

. , Note the flexibility In the range of
Ijave any conception of gpeeds on the throttle without chang- 

the vast amount of money that Is put i ing gears—how slowly It will run on
Into daily circulation thru the me- 1™?* 8™ 9lth°uLth,!n=1".t=Vl ae'w

1 Flexibility is most Important, as by 
dlum of the automobile,” said Charles vlrtUe of It gear changing is avoided 
W. dSttiout, eastern sales manager of and the car is enabled to cover a great- 
the 1 Jackson Automobile Company. er distance in ft given time.

,, . .. , , A good motor should be able to ac-
Tuke the .State of N ev> York alone, celerate and pick up speed on high 

as far back as 1907 it was proven by gear almost at a touch. A sluggish 
a close Inspection of the records that motor Is dangerous, as there are often 
over $70,000,000 was spent for the year’s times when quick and Immediate ac- 
upkeep of the 49,000 cars running in tion is necessary. The engine should 
New York State. In 1908 it Increased j start at turn of the crank. 
to $90,000,000, and the year that has General appearance, comfort and 
Just passed the figures have reached duration are points that can easily be 
the stupendous aggregate of nearly. judged by the reputation of the mak- 
$97,000,000. erg. Beauty of body lines and uphol-

"Add to these figures the number of stering are external points which mark 
automobiles in New England, New Jer- the high grade and can never be faked. , 
sey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois and Last and not least is the care of the f®st what magazines and trade papers 
those on the Pacific coast and you can car after its purchase. Will the firm , e^, , u, °e °f especial strength 
readily see what a vast amount of stand back of its product and give ‘n tbe*r territory. These suggestions 
ready cash the automobile keeps in prompt and cheerful service when a vero carefully considered by those who 
daily circulation In this country and repair part is needed ? ™ve direct charge of the placing of
also the number of trades and occu- The traveling expert Is a big factor the copv. Our advertising Is handled 
patlons kept busy attending to its also. No matter how well built Wz by the Rowland Advertising Agencv. 
daily upkeep. car may be or how well It is cared for. being unde- the direct charge of Clar-

“The figures used in arriving at the I’adjustment and repairs are sure to be ence O. Sacks. You may have not!»--' 
conclusion given you are not at all en- | necessary occasionally. To protect the that some advertising of the Metzger 
larged and provisions have been made owner and to ensure the use of his Automatic Wind Shield is appearing 
by subtracting from the list of regls- j car whenever he wants It, the E. R. alone In some of the magazines. Thl« 
tered cars all second-hand cars which , Thomas Company has placed a corps is a little separate campaign carried 
have been registered twice and those 1 of expert mechanics on the road, whose on by Mr. Busier of the George Ration 
of tourists passing thru the state,leav- ’ duty it is to call on each owner at Agency, who is working In effective

regular Intervals to inspect his car harmony with the Rowland Agency, 
carefully, to make such adjustments 
as he may deem necessary and to give 
advice as to the running and mainten
ance of the car.

i

32,761Fullr „
EenigpeJ

tt is easy to say “the greateet 
raine ever seen on the market,” 

but we wouldf'rather PBOVB It, 
and will. An automobile la not 
something to buy on “talk,” but 
on demonstration.

When you «et up against buying 
you know how true this la, 

and when you gat up against 
Judging the RUH8BLL "30” you 
will know how empty words can 
be In the face of the greater elo
quence of the car Itdelf.

Look at the material, look at the 
workmanship, look at the stand
ard of construction, look at the 
power plant—a marrelonsly floe 
engine, look at the style and 
finish. Look at. and Into, and 
through everything. Then Judge,

$2,350 Rnvi

\A MOTHER of I 
“ tiens. A 1 
fast, comfortable 
touring car. at a 
fore known fora 
It makes no d!6e 
want to go or h; 
tag—this car wM 

i If you want extn 
for passengers- 
comfortable eztf 
roomy tonneau, 
and as easily tak

And, with all I 
power Snd room, 
and that means 
mstntensnee—as : 
sidération as flrs

RUSSELL sere 
presented to toi 
as the flrst res
seven-passenger
la Canada at
price.

AUTO CIRCULATES MONEY■jii
*$70,000,000 Spent on Up-Keep In New 

York State Last Year.
tin

Hr- “Few people « car

994
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Ml ÂI.SPECIFICATIONS

cal In quality, though not in size.

•XI
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ft, andThe RUSSELL Is made as good as we oan 
the selling pries Is studied down to the <

Telephone M. 2,072. Arrange for a del 
tion. Let ns tskè you and your friends thre 

V factory and show yon how these cars are mi

The sliding of the wheels which oc
curs before the momentum of the car 
is overcome Is certain death to the tira, 
and the real crime of this waste of 
tire life Is the fact that a large part 
of the hand braking could be avoided 
if drivers knew their business.

Controlling the speed of the car by 
the use of the throttle and the spark 
and bringing It to s stop by closing the 
throttle, disengaging the clutch and al
lowing the car to coast until It comes 
tc a stop would mean a big yearly sav
ing of tire cost. Other drivers have 
the pretty habit of letting the tires 
strike the curb. This rapidly wears 
out the shoe loosens the thread and al
lows dirt and water to work In and rot 
the fabric.

Driving In the car tracks Is another 
practice that always proves detriment,

San Jacinto Peak. 9500 feet high hw I know to have made $300,000 since he | ^ong^the'manv faultVwWch1 can be 

been topped by a motor car. C. B. flew across the English Channel, are lald to the door of overspeeding Is the 
r uller drove a 1910 Oldsmoblle to the luclcy t0 be making It now,” said an , severity on the tries. The friction 
crown of the high mountain, carrying Aero club enthusiast In the club rooms developed by the terrific pace heats the 
five passengers and pushing thru deep 
snow for several miles of the trip.

The road rises 6000 feet to the mile 
after passing the first long stretch 
where high-gear work can be done. It 
is over one of the most picturesque

I art!

I .
year.
drivers will come to the automobile be
cause it is simpler, safer, and cheaper 
method of transportation. Still, If the 
people who now are using horses, not 
fot pleasure but for business, realize 
♦lie economical advantages of an auto
mobile the combined output of 
all the runabout s made In 
(ivntry tripled would not begin 

l> supply the demand. We are.building 
10,000 twelve horse power two-passen
ger runabouts for 1910, and this num
ber, added to what other manufactur
ers are building, will fall short of the 
lemand. '

“To-day Is the day of the moderate 
priced car and the people are begin-

! r>j$

I lng in New York State 49,000 automo
biles in dally use at an average ex
pense of $1,800 a year for upkeep. This 
sum includes the salary of a chauffeur, 
garage, tires, repairs, gasoline and oil, 
and Is admitted by all to be a good 
average estimate.

"The average, eus stated, allows $1000 
or chauffeur, $360 for garage, $200 for 
cpairs, $160 for tires and $50 for gaso- 
lne and oil. Of course some chauffeurs 

receive more pay and others less, but 
In many cases the garage charges are 
such that the figures work out.

t
THE AVIATORS HEYPAY

t this Air-Ship Enthusiastic Predicts Much 
Competition Between Aeronaut*.

"Aviators like Paulhan, who Is re
puted to be receiving $60,160 for a 
visit to this country, and Blériot,whom

CLIMBING INTO CL0UBS—L. 111 r di,RUSSELL, X2£

Seven-Passenger, $2,
Fully Equipped

Automobile Conquers Mountain Roads 
In California,

ifmemmfr

fill f Em xIHI"
of1K" r

ÜMlWtmnSm Canada Cycle S Motor Co.
LIMITED

Makers of High Grade Automobile*.

:$ the other night, after he had Just left 
the steamer from France.

“In another year there will be so 
much competition that you will 
to hire daring aeronauts like Panl-

I „ ... __ ban ,and Blériot about as cheap as
grades in Southern California. The high divers are now procured by coun- 
entlre valley, with Riverside, Redlands try fairs. Why, In France alone, there 
and San Bernardino dotted on the are now exactly 300 men known'to 6e 
checkerboard expanse, can be seen as flying In various makes of planes, and 
the car mounts toward the snows. they are getting more plentiful and 

Camping utensils, beds and a tent proficient every day. Let the craze 
were carried by the party, and a night once get a grip in this country and 
was spent near the snow line. The life on our streets will be a positive 
car reached the top of the hill and de- peril beside which the menace of ati- 
scended to a comfortable camping tomoblles will be New
ground the same day. York Sun.

lÉS.
SuïvÉsa

rim.

.

Overloading or Improper Inflating Is 
the cause of rim cutting. No amount 
of inflation will prevent the flattening 
of a tire that Is bearing too heavy ft 
load. This breaks down the tire at 
its weakest point, where the flange 
engages the clutch.

vaf;*. IS
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mi / TOO Richmond St. Westfamiliar with Dickens*"Are you 
■pv-H«tmes Carol’?

"Net exsctly fsmlliar with it.” replied 
Mr. G-r-wcher. “But I heartllr aoriro
of it. One mf the best thlprw Dickens ',M 
wo* to ln>'»nt * Christ-"*» enrol thst 
reop'e could reed nuletlv Instead tec
ta* to /tar It."—Washte-rten I^nlig 
Star, " "

J

Tor.nte.-HsolUon,Breaches :Factory snâ Mai* Offices—West Toronto.
Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne, Anat.

-1%:

'Ô.Jn*
BARNEY OLDFIELD IN 200 H. P. BENZ.
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aEeature That is Awakening Widespread Interest aiid Commen
tog r (rod Roads in Canada 
^ ^ Soon to be a Reality ”

% 1 *

ew:
l

NEW YORK RULES OF 
TRAFFIC IRE MODELS r..5:isinter

{

.....'Njl■■
w storm snd t com 
shed, and again we ha 
>rm and the 
mobile city. in tte* 
owing snow, together (O the 
machines were still ah# to *<• 
sy wished to go. Ant 
ray the big trucks, an
,E:r 5 wPa.ny’ *lle<W“" me ef the meet important cooven-
1 over a lot of snow, ng>etng |na gr«r held In Toronto will meet
one looks sbout him *ré from the 1st to the 3rd of Merch,

»" -m ■» »
r time there Should be g» °r t* roads thrnont the Dominion. The

days In the v**» *v. motor ax>d Roads Association of Ontario,
. tbs *° which W. H. Pugsley of Richmond

f* a road and prtitldin#* ®*“ Rii is president, and Col. John I. 
food roads proposition, there* rreweU of Whitby, secretary will be
H r~« •» 2^

te winter, and The World sees * nu desired to make this gathering 
not be able to so «er day Imlar to the one organised by the 

L„ ... *° eym a > ferlcan Automobile Association of
hlo, with a possible tlPSP •* kTunlted States. This latter has 
Fn t,b« winter. ^ g| JL « great euccees, over *000 dele
ted s In Ontario we will «od S JJ, having attended In Cleveland 
br something of that bad te kaÿéar. Prominent Americans from
khould arise. In fact we hate udptatee that have made provisions
■or that would go over m ^td fMroad improvements will be here
1 leave a splendid UmI Ms timek and expert testimony will be
not or vehicles, Init slsS he gH by engineers who bays made

™"> ">• -4^1 F.F -M «ainterested In good roods will he 
L Any decUton reached by a 
ition od this kind will carry 
r and eom# policy le «re to 
I that wll enable all the prev. 
pf the Dominion to work on 
£ «rounds for better roads.

S definite method of pro* 
has been reached influential 
in will wait upon the gov. 
i and upon the large bust» 

for the purpose of 
"coopération. The Ontario 

segue has made a generous 
Jon and it Is expected that 
aid from other quarters will

mention wolfing for such a 
as this should receive the 

support of every business man. 
hors* and vehicle owner, and 
farmer in Canada. Warden Tor 
nark, where 161,000 dollars has 
spent on road improvement,

I a ■ II SX cI to Convention Wffl be Held They make Aute Driving Easier 

Than in Smaller Cities 

Say Autoists.Sdt GOOD ROADS vs LARGE TIRES "'IIToronto to Consider !8
ays end Means of 1m- 

iroving Highways.
In an editorial on “Good Roads 

and Good Wheels," The Saturday 
Evening Poet recently published 
the following:

'"'I.
GooSf^traffic regulations would pre

vent many unnecessary accidents 
which often occur thru carelessness or 
thoughtlessness on the part of the 

ivers of vehicles, particularly auto-

i i e made by the Missouri 
Expert)nent Station showed that 
with r*i inch-and-a-half tire the 
average pull per ton on earth 
roads was eighty-six pounds, and 
with ghe same tire on macadam 
roads "K was seventy-one pounds; 
but an the same earth roads, 
with |a six-inch tire, the average 
pull tv as only elxty-one pounds. 
By Improving roads you save 
flfteern pounds of pull; by Im
proving 
tweyty-five pounds."

In summing up the situation 
the I “Post" adds:
. “S,*o extensive information on 

the subject is available; but we 
seem to remember meeting with 
metre wldetired vehicles In the 
country than formerly. Probab
ly j the constant object-lesson of 
thfe automobile, with Its big tire 
h»z had some educational value 
li* that direction."

"T »

. . iSfcdrl
mobiles.

One would think that the crowded 
and congested condition of New York 
city would make driving very difficult, 
i>ut it le no doubt a fact that one can 
drive with more ease and comfort in 
New York, city than in Indianapolis.

In the first place, the officers are ab
solutely respected in the regulation of 
street traffic. A few of the rules which 
make It possible for one to drive in 
safety are as follows:

A vehicle, except when passing a 
vehicle ahead, shall keep as near t.n 
right-hand curb as possible.

A vehicle meeting another shall pass 
on the right.

A vehicle overtaking another shah 
pass on the left side of the overtaken 
vehicle and not pull to the right until 
entirely clear of it.

On an avenue or street divided by c, 
parkway, walk, sunkenway or viaduct, 
vehicles shall keep to the right of such 
division.

Ill

if
iiiiii

... ..................................
........ ............................................... I............... ...................

the tire you save

McLaughlin-Buick “17”(

TheNameIs Y OÜRGüARANTEE:W. J. Mead, general manager of 
t/he Olds Motor Works of Lans
ing, states that In his opinion 
•this principle of large tires has 
"been thoroly recognized by the 
majority of motor car manu
facturers.
“Whereas it la true that we 
fornmriy used email tires on our 
cans, to-day there Is not an 
Oldimoblle leaving the factory 
with tires less than four-and-a 
half Inches In diameter."

li&
Turning Requires Care.

A vehicle turning Into another street 
to the right shall turn the corner as 

the right-hand curb as practtca-

I
II

further addsHe
nearI
ble.X IGHT. HANDSOME, 'pt'dy. graceful and comic!,blrZlh,,- qualltio. are in a gnaranloo of ■erviceand

laldfacnc, bo, when d£ L coupled wi.h ,h= name "MoLaughlin-Buiek" yon may »,n,«d dnU d,m » mXbmg 

more to say—you have reached the pinnacle of motor car perfection ahd need look no further.

YOU'VE ALWAYS KNOWN THE NAME; but don't be satisfied With that knowledge only—know the cay. i 
It's a pleasure for us to give you a demonstration, not only because we know that you will enjoy the exhilaration of the nde 

—but we feel that your ENTHUSIASM will be AROUSED and THAT is the end that we wish to gam.
going to have a large and interesting exhibit at the coming Motor Show and we respectfully ask you to visit .

A vehicle turning into another street 
to the left shall turn around the centre 
of Intersection of the two streets.

No vehicle shall stop with Its left 
side to the curb except on established 
cab, hack and truck stands.

Lu I

Vein; Mcr t

No vehicle, unless .In an emergency 
or to allow another vehicle or pedes
trian to cross its path, shall stop in 
any public street or highway, except 

the right hand curb thereof, and

be States that the farms along the good 
toads have increased In value from 
91000 to $2600 per farm. This alone 
proves that every cent spent on good 
roads In this country will come back 
a hundred fold to the pockets of the 
people.I? We arenear

so as not to obstruct a crossing.
No vehicle shall back to make a 

turn In any street, if by sp doing It In
terferes with other vehicles, but shall 
go around the block or to a street 
sufficiently wide to turn in without 
backing-

A few of the signals used by drivers 
to keep other drivers and pedestrians 
In touch with their movements are as 
follows:

In slowing up or stopping a signal 
shall be given to those behind by rais
ing the whip or hand vertically.

In turning while In motion, or In 
starting to turn from a standstill a 
signal shall be given by raising the 
whip or hand. Indicating with It the 
direction In which the turn is to be 
made. *

Before backing ample warning shall 
be given, and while backing unceasing 
vigilance must be exercised not to in
jure those behind.

No vehicle shall be used on my 
street or highway unless provided with 
lights and sounding signals.

Signals Help Drivers.
The signals as mentioned above Jje 

of the greatest benefit to drivers, a* 
they can by this method always tell, , 
what the driver In front of him Intend»: c 
to do. If he Is planning to turn the 
driver holds out his hand vertically to 
the right side which means that he in
tends to turn to the right. If he holds 

the left side 
that he Intends to 

the left. By this method 
means that lie intends 
left. By this method

there.i
of

Pass- Cylin- Horse 
ongers. tiers; Power. Price.Pass- Cylin- Horse 

engers. deis. Power. MODI5L. BODY.Price.’tC''-" -XK» MODEL. , BODY.

to Show hr Chicago
ocial andCommercial Success

*3,400 
*3,900 
*3.000 

:,<i ' **.700
•JO—22 *1,300
20—22 *1.400
-,0 F ***** 

*0.000 
*8,000

40i—„ , -n 09 s | .,,00 "17 L" Limousine ....
£oupt '*........................... o I “>0__22 *• 10» "17 Iæ" lauidaulette . . ."10" Runabout .......................... 4 ;2_7,7, • "7" Touring..............

“10 L" Runabout, long............. - . rM)__^i.iuo “7 1/' Limousine ....
Tourabout ...................... • * , •*. ItZôi Ï ’:,Jr • K” Touring..............

"g" Light Touring ............... 1—S * * 873 - "11". Delivery, long

"16 Tourabout............... 4 ;t(H| Welch "R" Touring . .
"16 T.jX" TourtngnneaU/"•••• / 5-7 l I0 . »XA» Welch “6" Touring...
All prices include complete equipment of Tools. Lamps, Jack and Horn,
Shaft drive o„ all but Models "F" and "11."
Battery and Magneto on all models.
ym^KB-lHull^ri"emôrnen|llncp"TroX wHh bodies for allrmr^ses. Including Slgbf-seelng, etc.
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ery one who 
<11 last
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yjw- strengthened. Borne have been made 
larger and heavier. The rear axle 
forge* to the front a* being one of the 
part* that has undergone radical 
change* on some cars. The matter of 
accessibility wa* the puzzling point. 
A feature noticed lz the placing otrrotl- 

ballbearfng» after or before the 
Thlz le to take care of

I

DS WE H 
R OllTPt

Pesire to " Cater to 
y-Day Mar—Mediuna- 
id Cars aFealure. McLaughlin Motor Car Co.

head OFFICE AND FACTORY^OSgWc ;, 
Toronto Salesrooms—Cor. Church ®. Richmond Sts.

and our 
some will 

i heavy that be 
decision on
'7-, -J,:.-" •"

er or
pinion gear, 
the cantilever strains. Differential 
gears can be removed from many of 
the car* without disassembling the en
tire rear axle. Large valve* are no
ticed on many engine*. Some minor 
change* In timing arrangements and 

haft* are also noticed, 
brlcation from a reser- 
tom of the crank case is

y*b. 1T-The Windy City 
yfp-oin» OB thffcraJn. At least 
Ninth National Automobile
W 1* the en—abwbîng topic wher- 
f group* rathe/til hotel lobbies 

t)M Mkllgan-avenue the
.ï,,îic£ï“,5

vWwort »U roike, dwl- I. now eenernlly em-
7r ■»<* W* prospective ployed. ,1 ^ . .

^pd-ta-tho-wool devotee*» of | No standard type has been reached, 
rim tour* and1 the always- however. In respect to the clutch, 
"yjostty shopper «warm thru gome use the dry disc and other* the

car home# on 0ned disc clutch. Almost all of the °ul
_________ before and af- leather-faced cone clutches have cork *-

h is exhibits at th* Col- inserts. Transmissions remain almost 
leenmand UT*ry. Commercialism j* the same. The general practice Is *.» 
m ti£e lob enfindlcatlon* are that it Use the selective sliding type.

«et Is «Val good licks before j one striking feature is the showing 
JhT *oni sold*. Likewise society I that motor cars have been built f w 

‘ Its Hr) at the big show al, kJnds of weather, and the winter 
Ideal 'portunlty Is afforded scenery outside the show can not 

and displays biu(f the exhibitors, as they can even 
wilt |n com- letter convince their visitors how well 

they have built machines to meet all 
requirements.

There are more closed and seml- 
closed cars shown than In previous 
shows.

Ij
•I
IIft 1od <m-,

llting MS* Bill,,ill
RUSSELL
ren-Pa**enger
$2,760

#many NO SHOW THIS YEARt.r, <9T -H«- » —v-lîÆiiî STtiK."**!
hlbltors together with a consider- Kntertainment—Noel Marshall, chair- 

Directors Appoint Committee» ^or able part of the space along the walls, man; A. E. Chatterson, vice-chairman;
Ensuing Year. I About 40 different makes of automo- W’^ ' vvms65 ’ ' J’ ( ' paris, Feb. 12.—French motorist»

The first meeting of the newly elect- , {*»“ ^JJj £ °tt ^time ?» Sign Commlttee-H ^ Jills chair- particularly manufacturers and trader»
ed board of directors of the Ontario Canada. Char'les RohLn! M J Overall ' nre ’’kicking themselves" over the*
Motor League was held Wednesday. The plan for decorating provides for <J0od Roads Convention Committee— I foolish move in withholding their g real

Matthews’ N ln England, when in Olympia.
K M. Wilcox was reappointed secre- cars and classes, value £300,263 (sa;

ta ry-treasurer. $1,501,340) were on view, the numlys
———-exceeding the last Paris, Decern be»

SHOWS BRING MONEY TO CITIES. 1«*. exhibition, when the total was tli|
»______ lowest for many years—575.

Ten million dollars, brought to ChL 
last week by cash buyers of au

tomobiles and hoarded In banks, ho- 
Mc- Ids and club strong boxes, 

exchanged for automobiles by 
urday night. There are 5000 cash huy- 
« rs at the show and 100,000 people be
sides who would like to buy and are 
here to learn all they can about atuo- 
mobiles. Twice as, many automuoiles 

Legislation—T. A. Russell, chairman; ' were sold direct to users as at any 
George H. Gooderham, vice-chairman ; of the previous exhibitions.

his hand to 
means - ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE |the

both French Motorists Kicking Themselvei 
For Bad Judgment

turn to 
the left side it 
to turn to the 
the driver behind knows how to keep 
out of his way. This rule Is strictly 
carried out from the smallest boy to 
the oldest trueje driver. In other 
words, this rule U so well understood 
by all persons using the highways of 
New York city that the signals are al
ways given.

■£* -^NOTHKK of tbe year'Msas-

fust, comfortable sanj*n-*sgt«3 
ton ring car, at a price nror*#» 
fore known for n anr or uatype. 
It makes no dlfferanea wb*« yoo 
rant to go or bow bars •■If** 
ng—fhls car will tak* f •»JMra 
f you went extra aewsssijm
°orm7=r”^e«tr.,e>.£n.5 

•oomy tdnoean. pw I# 
md e* easily takee eat^j

And. with nil
»ower sad room, It .il °*ri
ind that means 
nRlntenaoce—S» LmpotJ^» * C8B* 
Ideratlon as first

FU 68F.LL eeven-paJear fa
.reaented to your conmsarajjon
i« the Brat really btfB-arade. 
even passenger modal «r*«ei
n Canada at this nebaard-of
>rice.

will take 
where woKKTSssr
^ttt^hèeaJ the dazzling bright 

care arrayed.

»

7

Wm. Stone, president, who Is at pre- | uee Df flags and emblems of the Onta- 
.’ ’ I rio Motor. League. The lighting effects

sent In Europe. will be brilliant. It was decided to
decided to hold the annual hold a formal opening on Thursday 

the evening Of March 2, evening, Feb. 24, at 8 o’clock.
The directors appointed committees 

for the ensuing year as follows:-' , 
Membership—F. K. Mutton, chair

man; Wm. Doble, vlce-chalrmah; 
Fred. Powell, Morse Fellers, H. AY. 
Beatty, R. R. Hamilton, G. M. 
Gregor, T. A, Russell, O. Hezzlewood 
and George II. Gooderham.

Good Roads—Oliver Hezzlewood,
the ’ chairman ; W. G. Trethewey, vice-

Another advantage Is the sign 
boards posted along boulvevards and 
all streets on which a great deal of 
driving is done, to the effect that all 
slow-going vehicles must keep next to 
the curb. This enables automobdes 
and other fast-moving vehicles'^ keep 
In the middle of the street and thereby 
keep out of the way.

eWSSSzasji
signed to Slip and adorn. th«m are

fhe examined |h« better
blessed thevisitors are. "Therefore, 
Let acquaJM," that's the reason. 

Get touHacturers «acquainted
Ito lhaVlere, the rets* man ac- 

- - qth the public, and above 
fbo acquainted wljth the care. 
11* have not yet; been long 

«nought.he limelight to, have their 
bewnea* *« fascination w*>rn off.

One revoit!on has come about, how
ever, 0*71 hat I* that e»ly old car.
K KTw” » i-S‘
has fetin# * thing or two and has 
but on W41*criminating spectacles.
mju |$* admitted thfvt the exqui

site decoction, the rosawater wood
lands effet. Is the one distinctive fea
ture off té Chicago show-, yet the de- 

l lot escaping th#» observers, 
rôisttor looks wound the eye 
Villlance of cofayrs that rivai# 

e xfuibm. as the can* are staged In 
i0<} fast and without crowding. 
iTgetthg the decorations, conserva- 

-i* certainly the main - feature 
'’*stfcya Here and there can be 

Men a feak racer, an extreme model. 
A nbfcb" car, but thede serve to add 
flavor 1 the variety agtd not as an m- 
dtcatoitm th* modeen trend of the 
manuftturer. .

Pier! of these car* are listed at a 
medlur price that domes wlthn the 
(rategor of Mr. Every-Day-Man. But, 
cfcouri there are the more coetly 
car*\.1jf*ct, the best* that any amount 
ef tmey can buy.
Iths been said thtet during the last 

ra; lie designers liad to be put to 
wait helping produise enough of the 
«tAidird cars to meet the demand and 
(go iot bad time to experiment with 
uf « their fancy oreatlons. Whether 
{oe or not It is a fact that a great 

toward standard designs Is

rength has been added to atruc- 
t* J details and parts that hill climbs, 
~ ' ce runs on races have proven 

less attention, has been paid 
ing the weight of the cars as

It was 
banquet on
at the King Edward Hotel. This will 
be at the time of the automobile show, 
at which many of the members out
side of Toronto will be present.

E. M. Wilcox, secretary and manag
er of the show, reported that arrange
ments for the show were being com
pleted. Everything pointed to , . , _
show being the greatest success of the |ag pau, j My|er- james itcodie, F. 
kind ever held ln Canada. The entire jp. Miller, George S. Matthews, 
centre spaces of the St.
Arena, where the show will be held,

NEW PEERLESS CATALOG.
*IeOne o the handsomest bf the 1910 

catalogs is that put out by the Peer
less Motor Car Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. 
The cars produced by this company 
have given such uniform satisfaction 
in the past that there are few real 
changes ln the 1910 model. Some min
or Improvements, such a* longer 
springs and a larger gasoline tank 
have, however, been made.

The Peerless line consista of four 
and six cylinder types made in limou
sine five and seven passenger touring 
cars, miniature tonneaus and road
sters.

tago

-~-cre
Sat-

Belgium, Too.

Liege are Inundated.

According to the United States cen- 
,Ug tables, based on the present growth 
the population of New York City will 
be 9,000,000 ln 1930. Manhattan Island 
will then have 4,000,000.
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1 îe frames of every car will stand 
<i a Inspection as they have all been
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done by four leanToreatO- Stilton,Branches ; 
•1 bourne. Aust.

as would have beenMotor Car Co., after the recent heavy snowfall, did the same amount of work, with fc.eater speed and facility.
The big reliance truck placed at the disposal of the city by the McLaughlin
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Largest and Best 
Garage in Toronto

“INTERNATIONAL
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LOCAL TREATMENT FOB WOMEN’S DISORDERS

? -«.si rs8*6
every pert of the body. The blood flowlngth
vein» carries off this ”a,t® ”ït d1^0!lUh1 
blood coming from the heart through Ks The fresh new living tissue, the e. 
food we have digested, to replace what t 
Irted off.
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Thus every man and woman has an entire!; 
bodT in every particle of It from what he t

7 yiT sometimes happens, however  ̂JYomja
causes

of
» new 
: untilCommendatore Ettore Ximenes, 

Director Fine Arts. Italy, 
Offers Opinion.

a.|: w
I. P. R. European Manager 
Helps to Move One Hun*

! dred Thousand People 
i to the Promised Land 

Every Year.
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—-L” ..is that but nttle of the new, vital 
Introduced thfre to build up and strengthen the ti*.

iNEW YORK, Feb. 12,-An unexpec- , . .
Members Are Such Talkers As to tea and somewhat alarming result of Votes Seekers Are I old l h3ir Agi-

Have Records Equal to Some &£ZS£S 2 talion is “Graveat Social ______________
of Oar Canadian Sm« “ôtTib?K»»ù«i»f •»““* a"d °f 11BM Wo«

, tor . NBW york Feb B-Dw * w.rLONDON, Feb. 12.-In a Government Anfer,ca and Italy - Bald the sculptor. ^EW YORK _ r*„ular ,unchecn Wh!rT ^.TlnTeUe?itTTSldSt t£t the first thing te
Mahaff y,n Msletan^fot tbe^lgh^com- souvenir hunters”®#* lnwtteble* With at the City Club, No. 55 West Forty- "hltocKte ‘d^d^U^g

missloner to the western Pacific, to the “^tSy^ fi? do^-H/r^ l! Lsucce^

Gilbert and Ellice Islands, is an amus- for art treasures to bring back to their f . f The above explanation will also •^Ymentf and U applied direct to
ing description of an island parliament country. The tariff on art was form- Suffrage/» Much to the discomfort ol curing thls condition. It is a iogd jnU> the ingested Ussue^and

■ * „ _^,pf erly so high that It acted as a deter- one hundred ardent advocates of equal organs. Its curative eler^nts a e abeort d dl8char„jd. a feeling of lm
and an instructive note on the effect rent for many. It restricted the impor- 8uffrage two of the speakere of the. îlV^th^entîü anTUyK a^ompsnles It and the ‘mprovernem 1. ce;
of civilization on the native. tatlon. Now, without this restriction, atternoon> Kev. Dr. Hem* A. Stimson, and positive. This feature of ttie expelling of ^*j#d“dnSrk^ as te bey am

In former days the Gilbert Islanders everybody Is bringing back artobjects. f th Manhattan Congregational to a greater or less extent, an« in some c see ojjal
xn xormer oay . -Now see what happens. The ae- Church . and Rev Dr Andrew E. Un- The case described In the following l»ier is r Currah^ your Canadian reiM-e

were a particularly quarrelsome r , mand ls very great and the supply Is derbin, ôf the Church of the Ascension, hmlth^estored by your wonderful remedy._I _lu-ve sirffer^fc j
and a state of war existed almost certain to match it. We find con- mjnce(1 no words in their bitter de- yeai:g but not so bad until 3 y®sir*.a8f®* vear If I went through an operaki
permanently upon most of the larger scienceless artists imitating every con- nuncjatjon Gf the suffragettes and tl*e a tumor, and could five no AmS2‘ir iat*r i^seftt fdr him again, and he gavej£-uj
islands of the group. These conditions ceivable art object, whether it -be a CfaUge which they represent. would not llv* h * sent for another doctor, who Pf£ar"n*d. «wfeîî
are now completely changed. The ! painting or a piece of sculpture a tap- BmbUtered by the utterances of Rev. l°ndd f" dM me S g^d “St ored with him 3 or 4 m<mths but b«mme
Islands are kept In the most perfectjestry or what not. America is certain Dr ytlm80n> Kev, Anna Shaw, pros!- Tttought I&uld live no l°"8er. and I began^long^to dla^n
order, trees are continually being plant- therefore to be flooded with fake o de„t 0{ the National Woman’s Suf- my husband came home_ and .th5'T^.-Pria|1?m0 toP write to her for a treatment,
ed, land reclaiine(l, and the ,wantn of Jects. They are brought civer byaVl frage Association, was trembling with dress and told me a lady had a<tv ibat l would die anyway. I could W «
the natives arc ministered to In evefy classes. They find their «’ay eveni lnt when she was Introduced by tne would cureme.I u g >^ben the first doctor told me 1 was wors«/lhi,

the public museums. Some of the ar- . M Oswald Garrison VlllarJ » teacup without hurting me. 0RANOE LILY, and the third
tlsts supplying there fake. are yery ^th”^. “raceTtîc frankness she
clever. They -imitate Raphael or flhowed llttle raercy for the -stronger large ones and 4 small ones. I l^w^lf i would *ave thought HfcJwp
Titian, for iirotance, pgWing on „ ghe marshalled fact after fact would have died, tor I fSr'a month's treatmenf, instead of one dollar. It isweth

*. - Xaa Ks.Rev-D ■ r«straïSsa?MïïrA?
-On ih. otter tend the remov.l of . K?SJ5HSgJ* S”„rS2? 5S“S SÆî<SS« “ter ...d..,.. , |

Sfl&ffwsxas: s£Hrs^«rtr, AmcHn« y tn nnr sorrow’ St was bUl who looks as tho lie might be a these troubles are of local origin, and 
to America, to our sorrow, it was ^ . , , Ttni*./>*•«!tv fn said reauire local treatment. It is vusthad enougn before to watch the \ou Columbto Vn^^ty f^hn^ sam r̂„® ^Ie to ^ mcdlcine lntenmUy 
of oar driceless treasures and the I that he had been familiar with - f0r female troubles as It would be to.
danger is dou^tless far greater under Passible argument in favor of granting take medicine internally tor a bruise 
oang^is oounuess iar greaier uuue the ballot to women for twenty-six a boU or an ulcerated tooth. In all 
the new^Uuy. Then th^^temptation t _ TT « < j.naaa fat* thpse cs.ses some dead matter is be-fake artlTv9RrW-<r art and de. , Promtoed to depart, as far heAe^sre some a
moralizing to our profession. « P08J.i!,’ -wiots ” by employing local methods for ex-

-Thn low ,n Ttniv is verv strict representation^ lunatics, — lote, pelllng the dead matter. ORANGEamtinst IxLrtinJ all ob ccto S art It “convicts,” anS "women” and "other El L Y has antiseptic sooth ng and 
against exporting all objects or art. it ^td phrases ’’ He discussed healing properties, and also tones up
is Impossible even for a private indl- ff® °tyPfa . ,h„ ®?lrt makcr. 2nd Invigorates blood vessels and _
^ulpture i?" 1ePto "wve na!>P'The?! and kindred topics. KKrihgw^^may^tlsf^hereelffwWtout cost to her, that OBAiyuxs x^lwIU
TstTeavy fine” andtrimprisonme^t Gre.te.t Social Perl. | sure her, that I hereby make tbe following _
for the offense. The government on the After displaying a sufficient amount i FREE TRIAL OFFER
'other hand has the privilege of bid- of diplomacy to make it olfflcult .or j j send, without, charge, to every' reader of-this no1V,c*JTiKL®t,?frf,
ding for anj- art object which may be the audience to determine whether he ( „f the troubles peculiar to women, jf ehe irill send

rice, meat, sugar and biscuits, and! • Tlie price paid by the was advocating or opposing the ques- h o( tha ORANGE LILY treatment «# last hfr ten days. In maw casMa*
which Is Inclined to scorn, the simple ^roment is often much less than tion, the Rev. Dr. Stimson caused a ?Ail treatment Is all that is necessary to eftect a ftcr°mPlet« ‘-ure, and jn erv
food of a former generation. mlgh^benaidbyaprlvltecollector. stir when he, with the greatest display m.Unce It will give very noticeable rfer“*dg Vuke adjuge & This off«nd

"Clothes of shocking shape and of ,-rhe law to-day punishes not only of tact, gently termed the agitation for ’^t'Snid’V'the pr^cy 2fd your home.^wlthout doctors' bills or espenee etnjr 
atrocious color have almost replaced the onee who 8ellB ?be object of art. but woman suffrage as "the gravest social ??i,cu Addiîes MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont *
the picturesque kilt of leaves or fine the foreigner who takes tt- out of the and political peril of the age.” J , „ . , ^ t ^
woven mat, and In their canoes, now no country In cases where the art ob- Hardly had the words passed the »oRANOE LILY” Is recommended and sold in Toronto by me J. ha ton Co., «L
longer laboriously sewn together of ject lg ^old for Instance, to provide speaker's Ups that the eyes of 100 wo----------------------------- ———— " • - ■ < • - I ' <■
small and narrow cocoanut planks, but aga|nst absolute want the situation is men were riveted upon him. lted Colorado and Indorsed what the
constructed of American or Australian considered a mitigating circumstance. Home life, Dr. Stimson said, was th - wr,ter aaid about conditions In that
timbers, the really beautiful mat sail Wnb all these barriers! however, It Is foundation of society, and in the move- ^ate slnce woman lias acquired the c|oieat Comnetltinn and 
has given place to a canvai substitute etlll possible for our art treasures to ment to give to woman the ballot he 1 f 'The artlcle in part read: Us ° OfiT hi 8ev L®.
which Is made on a sewing-machine find their way out of Italy. And the could see this sacred structure totter- , /Colorado suffragettes) are _ Th* ° ' of W 8oy Bean,
purchased at Ocean Island.” The danger la increased by the removal of lng. "The family Is Imperilled." said un(™,y ,ne sou* the babbled fin- ,°Hve ^
Islanders, however, still consume about tbe tariff on art In America.” he, by this movement, the Bravest. f /^r ge“ They call each other ^l„d lUfJ 1” br
seven cocoanuts per head dally. ---------------------------------- social and, political peril of the age. < names without any pro- *ar<* and might be od'

Hereditary High Chief. PQt FkC PATUPR QPOMRFQ “It woman gets the right of suf-I ■ rr.hen congregate In cafes and dis- 8itlered In !°rt jrlvai^ Its fflt
Describing the system of government GREEKS GATHER SPONGES frage," continued the speaker, "I feel '■ t! e situation over glasses Just ae great^oon»{5etltor and not lijfrequqt 

which has been maintained ever Since „ t sure that In my own election district ^go imo the lowés qu^.r- was cotton-*^
the proclamation of the Protectorate, Mandating Sharks, Diver.’ Greatest Mrs. Belle De Rivera, president of the î"®s of the cltv lnd penetrate the vil- , 1 nr ^ x. •" ^y^
Mr. Mahaffy states that in islands Enemy. City Federation of Women’s Clubs. to dig dp voters a”d Influence rn! “LL'SLn mdre: thlU
where there is a hereditary lilglj chief Greeks get the ’ Florida sponges, and Mrs? Dore Lyon, active In dub life these avolo-'les for men by distinctly rt ^ ^Fm lt hM But ver
he is usually recognized, and he com- ’«few» experienced foreigners, ?drf\ eh and In the suffrage movement who | ^mlnlfle^iieB t9i*r -UnloeSM igrtâtp !” Q tfft
monly sits as president of the "Bowl," out of the Mediterranean by t^,»ov- are. f bellehre, two1 of y*ur honored beaottfed male vot^fro>):Jii;|Uïo- S Itarelttv^a^fete
:'idÆfeâ5£.iJ!|œe: f^^aÆ^te^êi K*Ki»ws

swnejyaarSBy ■ i wàÊœ, The deep side I beBeve.ln | samei election A»* provT? ZquT ^en found Th théoîl STE!?

Is are • they nave become experts in tnOjt of district, i es, tney vin learn a ie , , .Q(mhi>4 wViFnh h»» rpptfv^/i ronsiderflu,' at ton»sponge gathering. In a diving suit tricks When they get in the real game." “Last In the hrata oMluffrege les which has rocrivM consm re^ atton-
called shefondenthey can east^aecufiej Then it was that Mr. Vlllard tapped comes the^e poor drlvfen, creatures tion already dn
sponges that cannot be reached by ' the speaker gently on 'the arm and whose massed vote has built up a po- Bu«f Held who ̂ ef^ew "Fotk
A?„lc,„ hte«,„. ■ ' whfflwred, -Toup time I, up." ^ Sf*%ÏÏSi^îS “SZZS STtiî

The giving suits worn are of the,most Next came Rev., Anna Shaw, and these tomenTere enfrenchUed in he left there It was Mg that be- 
moderri and perfect make, heavily ghe was In anything, but a good mood « these women were entra îsea shfpshàdTeert char-
weighted with lead. Even leaden soled aR „he glanced in the direction of E’.Î.T to their oTotected and shelteVexl 1 tered to ship the to Denmark,
shoes are worn. The divers carry with Rev. Dr. Stimson. *i.v® to P thousand of them ’ Franca England an Germany, be-
them to the bottom a large mesh sack -No class of men.” said she, "are »,*t«™. Ten thou a d r in«m tween the flr8t of lagOctobjr and the 
Into which the sponges are placed with capable of governing women with the contre tne gang . t in_ - fir8t of May next. ? states'thdt the
both hands juet ae if they were oranges, consent of the governed. There Is a ZlwermTdtv and countv electkms bean, which grows 1/uriantly in Man-
The boats fo^ow along on the surface, vast difference between being ruled of power In city ■ and c^”ty ®lef churla. is about thflze of the ordln-
pumpirtg fresh fir to the divers and and being represented. Women have and that P°wer ls v Hall its arV white bean, bufr>/4^and yelh>w
hauling up and lowering the sponge too long been given privileges ae a Çhlne which makes the city wan its jfi co,or Th0 sol, toithlüan doea
bags whenever full or empty. The bHbe to prevent them from demanding B"?ngnoio. nrovaiied In not have to be very lr«Me and they
diving suits worn by these sponge right and Justice.” th7 ban due? hall D^ UndSl con- are raising enormous .quantités in
gatherers are so perfect, and the water Leave» the Banauet Room on** ™ari« thu rnm- Manchuria, altho inducta^y It is an
so clear at the depth to which the AffhTnr«ni^thf Sators oT Soufi cludfd the artlCle and made thiS C°m entirely new article. T\ ol. whiclr is 
divers descend that there is little risk pnactert the lew mp~L' . _, ip pressed out. will come i competition
of life except from sharks. m, rtenlemfn R Till- “TheIe le„a with cotton-seed oil In-mTny ways.

The water where the sponge abounds , ' ,d ,t pos. Colorado where th . ° q ,0. and the residue, known a lean cake.
Is infested with man eaters, so that ^ich she said made ti pos_ suffrage rtg'tis as writenbya wo u8ed 6)r food tor an^e and for
there are many thrilling escapes for mother to his father, man wh° waB °"=e aS„ Toted tAlen- fertilizer. As the Unite States em-

r : FLr?%ri>.‘-6i"ot tor w0”"n îsss.trjzss** “d
to draw bloodr And oné shark kifled «'milar laws. .* nounced that the meeting stdod ,ad- aWe crop.
the first traces of blood would attract “And the Royal Queen of the home., Joumed. ■
a dozen more. When oné of the man the mother, has been robbed of h 
eaters appears the diver’s only course chl,ldfen.” continued _ *
Is to remain . absolutely still, for a “while a Senator of the United Sta ts 
shark will not disturb anything it con- ln a Publlc statement declares tha 
siders dead. As a vetern Greek sponge there Is no law which can take tut, 
fisher testifies It requires extraordinary children from him and restore them <> 
nerve for a man alone at the bottom their mother. There was very M - _ 
of the sea to keep still all the while difference between married women an.l 
a fifteen foot hungry shark is cercling slaves until this agltati n
nim and lashine him with Hawaii woman suffrage began, sixty yeaisi™

ago. Conditions have now changed. Nothing Miraculous,
however, and in some states it Is al- ' -You had rheumatism in your right 
most as well to be a married woman 
as to live in single blessedness.”
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IO WILDERNESS ROAMING
LONDON. Feb. 12—George Mc. L. 

i„ \. no has been appointed Euro- 
. of the Canadian Pacific 
succession to the late Mr.

lio\>
an manager 
ill way, In 
■Cher Baker, is a genial giant of 6 

■ ■* ut., >• üu »i*ai8 uu.jo i ving n
I time, but generally made the boat 

His advance has been
I

JC“llCHVV.
pld. He now, at the age of forty- 
ur, holds the. most important post, 
itslde Montreal, that his company 
A to confer: !

Job tiian Moses had,”
xl Ik u l,igger 

marked ortr of hip aesoctates, “fur 
IfXt.OOO people to Canada every 

ffr.” It Is not for nothing that thru- 
t Canada Mr. iBrown Is known as 
feotge.” Periolial Intercourse lw- 
é-n tile manafeement staff and toe 
stomers of theNine is strongly en- 
u raged.

GEORGE McL. BROWN.
Newly appointed European manager of 

the C. P. R„ with headquarters In Lon
don. England.

?

t

Native of Hamilton.
Borfi at Hamilton, Ontario, In 1«. 
k. Brown was educated at Shrewa- 
urv, England. He entered the «cr
iées of the C.P.R. In 1886. He organ- 

service on the "a-

AMERICA IIS VIEWED 
BV THE BRITISH PRESS,

t
Tpossible way. ' Extreme poverty 1s al

most unknown ; every man Is secure in 
the possession of his piece pi' land, and 
Is protected from the aggression of hla 
more powerful neighbors.

Taxation Confined to Land. )
Taxation Is confined to a graduated 

land tax, which forms a burdert In no 
ease too heavy to be easily born. Ex
cellent housing accommodation hse j 
been provided, the villages are kept In 
admirable order, and the roads are 
scrupulously clean. Hospitals have 
been established on all the Islands.

Contact with civilization, owing to 
the establishment at their doors of the 
great labor system and centre of Ocean 
Island, has led to considerable modifi
cations in the tastes and habits of tho 
natives, and has caused a rapid decline 
of their simple arts and crafts.

“The old Spartan simplicity of their 
standard of living,” says Mr. Mahaffy, 
“which was maintained upon the al
most exclusive diet s>t cocoanuts, pan- 
danus and fish, have vanished before 
the cultivated taste which demands

the passenger 
Coast and was appointed agent- 

ral for the executive in British 
mbfa. He managed the hotels, 
urants, sleeping-cars and dining 

He went io

f

London Papers Are Sa d to Print 
Misleading Information Regard

ing Things American,

n of the company, 
htreai as general passenger agent 
i the Atlantic service. In 1909 he- 
if. to London as general traffic 
nt. Ho Is now European manager.
I has. therefore, obtained one of the 
Ses of the service.

x\r
Inewspapers, pursuing 

an ancient custom, continue to regale 
their readers with marvelous misin-

The London

WHAT CAUSES. THE TAIL
Tall Mystery

formation regarding things American, 
says The Baltimore Sun. One of the 
Unionist organs, Just come to hand, 
contains a long article in defense of 

! the House of Lords, In the course of 
I which the rights and customs of that 

he various theories that have been ( chamber are compared to the consti- 
account for the repui- j tiitional prerogatives of the upper

frue Cause of Comet's 
to Scientists.

•'The “three billion leagues oxtail" of

«5m
i

i comet puzzles the astronomers.

idt forward to ■MQPBJHRPIHHpi
Ion of comets’ tails, besides the elec- house of other nations. By this ar
rival theories, probably the most popu-! tide it appears that each American 
Bri ascribes the streaming away from senator is elected "by the parliament of 
hé sûn to the effect of light pressures, his own state, of which he must have 
Vhen radiation of any kind, sunlight been a member,” Neither .Senator 
é- the heat from a fire, falls on a sur- Smith nor Senator Rayner need take 
tie’e it exerts a pressure on that sur- alarm at this discovery, for both have 
a«e tending to drive it back. served terms at Annapolis, the form-
Ligbt pressure must act, and probab- er as a state senator and the latfer 

^ acts powerfully on the minute par- as both delegate and senator; but it 
teles which constitute a comet's tail, will probably cause uneasiness to Sen- 
rfft a careful analysis of the strange alors Tillman, Stone, Dolltver, Bever- 
lotions and transformations taking idge and Burrows, not one of who/n

lias ever served in his state leglsla-

1

RIVALS 0FÇLIVE OIL >I
ilace have convinced many astrono-

ïülE*

5 FTwSCH-E. s&ysS1 » r&snzz^t Is not merely a bounding surface re*nonslhllltv savs the
lilt’d!1 'The'areh6 'thickened'Xhg =««11*»

a*» —**• wte. «* **»
nf the senators, are now overdrawing 
their accounts by $2500 a year. But 
they are also entitled to free food and 
drink and free medical attendance, not 
to mention free bathe and haircuts. 

. . . - It is pointed out, however, that theyW ain thinks it can hardly be doubted Pelet,t „niy soft drinks, for Uncle
hat the envelopes of a cqmet are 
ormed In this way. The explosion 
rom which the .envelope results throws 
iut matter with fairly uniform speed 
n all directions, this matter being, 
wider t'he Influence of solar repulsion, •

I

I

■1

ti

ookou

Î furthNU 
is app%

been found in the oil of tn 
whlah has received conslde 
tionMiuvy one or two rof each village), a prison 

varden and wardress, and a hospital 
orderly, who takes charge of the native 
patients ln the island hospital, and 
dispenses the drugs.

“There remain the unpaid m/embers 
of the native parliament, who are for 
the most part content to remain un
paid when the fact Is explained to 
them that in England membership of 
parliament was formerly held so great 
an honor that payment was never 
thought of. These are the Kaubure,
•Advisers’ or ‘Talking-men.’

"In former days they were usually 
chosen from among the, older natives,, 
and were a somewhat argumentative 
body, althb they were loyal enough 
once they were convinced. The Kau
bure are now recruited from among the 
younger men, who may be supposed td 
be more progressive and less dilatory, 
but who are certainly less Interesting, 
and have less authority among the 
people. ,

Talk Like Canadian Politicians.
“It is, I fancy, a rare thing tor any 

of the modern Kaubure to differ from 
the opinion of any European govern
ment officer. Such ‘Village Hampdens’ 
were not unknown in former years, and 
could generally be trusted to have good 
reasons fat* any view which they held.

"The assembly, or ‘Bowl,’ meets at 
regular Intervals, generally 
month, at the principal village, and 
discusses the various matters connected 
with the Island. The extrême 
notony of the lives of the natives would 
seem prima facie to preclude the pos
sibility of many topics for discussion: 
but the Gilbert Islander is, probably the farmer for the year $726,000,090, 
because he has little else to do, the with $665,000.000 for hay, $400,000,030 for 
most wonderful talker in all thé South oats, 212,030,000 for potatoes and $100,-

000,009 for tobacco. These stupendous 
It is well for these orators that there figures cannot be grasped by the or- 

always remains' the eternal land prob- dinary Intelligence. While the golden 
lem which can be discussed. In these production of the year was the great- 
narrow Islands (which are of coral, est In all the country’s history. It fell 
their highest points not more than a few millions short of the value 
twenty feet above high-water mark), of the tobacco crop, and was 
with their dense populations, the immeasurably, exceeded by that of the 
various land holdings have been dlvid- wheat, cotton and corn crops, 
ed and subdivided In a most extra
ordinary way. The

I

•d on fuller the arch rises, 
umed off gradually It sinks, but If it 
s turned off suddenly the arch does 

pot subside. ImL,vanishes. The. water., 
tubsIdes, but the thickening vanishes.

I 1 Prof. A. S. Eddington of Great

!
'

zrSam is officially a. teetotaler, and so 
refuses to buy red eye, even for his 
senators.

A Strange Custom of Alaska.
, .. Perhaps the most Interesting archaeo-

! Z Ca8e the Wat6r| logical discovery made on «he northeast
i tphenrme!Taaofbcome1s’trtUaUs!atTs * : métCs^f pYr^nlî'd^raVL^d 

! (cast clear that the source of tlie power j^ani®feature*off Alch^s the wearing6 of 
which forms them and which directs Hp-buttons. or labrets, by the men. The 
hem is to be found In the sun. The present custom Is that when a boy Is 14 
btceptlonal«^tctivlty of Halley’s comet or 16 years of age holes are pierced in ms 
nay be due to the physical state of the lower lip one be,”^®aeh corner of the
un at .the time rather than to the mgenéd toTeep thedholeP from growing 
emstitution of the! object Itself. together and month by month a logger

and bigger plug is used, ti.l^na^ the

wear

!

f

îobtble hat 
- -offry the 
byrnesg, vain*openings are half an 

this point the young man begins to 
stone or Ivory plugs. These ornaments 
arc put In from the Inside ordinarily as 
one might Insert a button Into a shirt 
front. Usually the two buttons worn are 
each of a different sort, while sometimes 
only one of the holes Is filled, and In sum
mer men are ccaslonally. met with wno 
wear no buttons at all. When a visitor 
Is seen approaching, however, the orna
ments are always inserted, for one does 
not feel dressed without them.

So What’s the Use?
“Yes,-I went flshtjng yesterday," be- 

:axi the man who jirles to be original, 
puck ? Well, some. I caught two 
sh. One was threie and a half Inches 
jng and the other two Inches.”
But was he believed ? Not much, 

utter he had passed on some one com
mented : " '
V'^et he didn’t even get a bite.’— 
iansas City Times.

Information J-
“Father.” said little Root "what 1* 

appendicitis ?”
“My son.” answered tlie ynçal par

ent, "appendicitis is somthtig 
enables a Coed doctor toopei up a 
man's anatomy and remov’d Me entire 
bank account.”—Wa$hlngt)i

%t is told of an East IndlZlaw student 
that he once threw Ms étmhier* Into 

, . „ „ , i. ivi confusion by declaring mat/peny to b*leg for years and were cured of it is an jnegai state. j.“How so? tow so?” he
ai. Instant ? How ?" • Was asked by the perturb» examiners,

Immediately after concluding her “By being accidentally mixed up in many of them married men. v)i# student
speech Rev. Anna Shaw left the ban- a train wreck. My right leg Is a cork smiled beatlflcally. “Marrli^’ quoth
quet room. Then Mr. Vlllard Intro- leg now.”—Chicago Tribune. he, ‘Ms a lottery, and lotterletar? forbld-
duced as the last speaker, Rev. Dr. _____________ ________________ -___________ den by ia .__________ - f;\ ■
Andrew F. Underhill, of the Church u _ t—

SZSS^TifREE TO YOU—MY SISTER
Underhill said that "some of the brav- I know woman’» eulTeriaga
est and noblest men who have ever I bare found the cuin.
shouldered a musket and marched to Yiiwf.'V ISÏ.m'Kv'Î
thé front In response to their country's women’s ailment». 1 want td tell 5l1
call were members of my cloth who tkls cure —,eu, nr nrader, for yourif yuul
have been attacked here to-day. daughter, your mother, or your stater, mnt to

Then, without diplomatic prellmln- j^kI by<lpofTdrKtorf*sRn*caiiaet imderSÏ^JÎ
arv remarks, came this broadside: 'lea'» suffering». What we women kno*»»i ex-

"So the suffragette proclaims she has » ZsaBÿBjBg: 1%, 'fh« mt’u?”JSÏ
to bring peace on earth ? But I r*4|§pi§|. ! LreoeT^o»^ Whl^d »cbaws^UilSan. nia.

have heard not a whisper that she j placement or Falling of the Womb, frofu*nicant»
has come to bring good will to men. 1 û*-*fln» *" Ovkrlan fier* of
And I judge my friend who has Juet W*;' WÆJ At
spoken. Rev. Anna Shaw, feels very dBm/ 5? the® .pîn.1 ’
keenly on this subject. t&MmV'Y waarlness, klJney and bladdei1 beuble*wherees2wf&

Taking up arguments advanced by x' l.mlf . 'fjw / weakness*» pocuHar to oar at*.
Rev. Anna Shaw, Rev. Dr. Underhill .ntlr,l7?r« m 10 ***
said, that it was due solely to the fact
that women have gone out into the ................ , that H will cost you sothlnd to give the trcatnei
world and underbidden their sisters In ‘“"P'fte trUl ; and if y™ *houM wl.h toroi.Htme, it wlhc5tyouoffy abAt „cenulT^
the marts of the labor world ^'yVur namo'and.^.., ^^0 Lw you^uff^ffVou ^1^TCiU0lp^d,^i?S; tJS
that they are to-day working lor rour case, entirely f ree. In plain wrapper, by return mail. I will ali.o'etnd vou free!
for wages lower than men o’>- , my book—” WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER ” with explanatory ilfuatrntion/ sbowin
tain for the same cU".of'work, j rÆÆlÆ^rfTTLTwrae^Æy^^

Tou women are to blame, he Sc caa decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves wl’h mv Some rem«s
"and not the men.” Lh‘?he!^!lUu '* "*T,° Obughters, I will expia,nTri,yp;e ïoa^t4îtirt-

-Unfemlnlne Souls.” ^««rrScca, Green Bictnes. and Painful or Irrreuh
Dr. Underhill read an article written ^and^r.^Sdta'Vt^^ShvwhTkniwSndwm wmiH

by an American woman who formerly AKJ auyaufferer that this Home Treetment really cu^es aîTwàaanVdîaawsaâd mak^1/^ 
resided tn Colorado and who at one *V?nT P'ump and robust. Just aend me yeur addreae. and the free ten day- treetment
time was an enthusiastic advocate of i vent», a.so the book, v, rite to-dav. »* vou may not see this offer eg«la. Address ' "
woman suffrage. He said he had vis- | MR8. M. SUMMERS, BOX H, 3p5' - • * » - - ' - - WINDSOR!, ON,

the speaker. Got on its Nerves.
Hotel Visitor—Are there ever any 

deer about here ?
Gillie—Well, there was yin, but the 

gentlemen were aye shootin’ and shootT 
In’ at It, and I’m thinkin’ It left the 
deestrlct.—Punch.
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HE WANTS TO GET AT HIM. The Farmer’s Fairy Story.
At current prices wheat will bring to

I
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n The
production of all the cereals combined 
was greater In quantity for 1909 thrn 
for any preceding year except 1906 
which broke several records In the 
bulk of the output. The higher prices 
now, however, give the farmer much 
more money for his work ln 1909 than 
he obtained in 1906 or any other yesr.

The aggregate value of the country's 
farm products for 1909 would go much 
more than half way toward buying 
out the entire railway system of the 
country, with its accumulations of 
property of all sorts whlcji have gath
ered thru the years. The money which 
goes into the farmers' pockets for their

wê f:r
«y ii land registers, 

which are now regularly kept, show 
thousands of small holdings, "eSoh 
termed a ’piece’ of land, which 
be any size from a few yards 
to a couple of acres.”

\
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First Flying Machine.

The first flying machine of which 
history preserves any record was tbe 
“Dove of Archytas.” Archytag lived 
In Tarentum, Italy, and'was a contem
porary of Plato. The account of his 
flying dove comes to us from Aulus 
Gelllus, who tells us that It was form- i labors for the twelve months amounts

t<. a fourteenth of the value of all the 
country’s property, real and person.il, 
and the wealth' of the United Rta’en. 
It must be remembered, equals that cf 
our two nearest rivals combined _ — 
Great Britain and Germany. The fairy 
tales: contain no greater marvels than 
the story of the yield of the country’s 
farms tell us, and the latter has the
ad vantage of being based on solid and 
tangible fact.—Leslie’s.

i!

.'

xw-
ed of wood, and so contrived that by 
a certain mechatiical art it liad t!ie 
power to fly, so nicely wan it balanced 
and put in motion by hidden and -en
closed air. Just what this means is. 
of course, to a large extant uncertain, 
but that the “dove” was some sort 
of machine that was capable of "fly
ing" Is unquestioned, and beyond 
doubt it Is the earliest record of such 
machine that we have.
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+* ^THE CANUCK: Save the pieces, Samuel! I want a crack at him.
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A MODERN PORTIA.

“Back to the Land” iSTRANGE PITOT WHO 
IS 8EC0MIR9 BRITTLE 
FROM AMAZING MALADY

à

Somebody Hast Go to Work 1 Budgets, tariffs, prosecutions of illegal combines and food 
strikes will never end the troublesome problem of the cost of llv-

The cause of “Increased cost of living” is due to the fact that 
the rate of land production is not keeping pace with the rate of con
sumption. The population of the United fltates, for instance, has 
increased 25 per cent, in the last ten years and tgMNgwfM to 
the per cent, of increase in the quantity of teed-stuffs during the 
same period:—Corn, 20: wheat, 20; oats 10; barley,100; rye. 
16; buckwheat, 0; sheep, 40; cattle, 2; horses, 1. ***-
cheese, 0; milk, 360. The production of foodstuffs kaenotkept 
I.b. e with the Increase in population. The 
applied to Canada because we have a vast west that18 
up but it is true that in the older provinces the movemeat of 
young people is from the farm to the town and city. Leaving the 

lessening of production. Consumption remains the

By Milo Hasting*, In The New York American
S

: .

n

Th^ most significant 
«ueuM history of the past generation 
It the rush of men from production lu
te dpirlbutlon.

Aliy increase in the number of those 
jflgaged In distributive occupations, 
whether competitive, or monopolistic,
Mtans '£ higher cost of living, whether 
lilrasured In dollars of gold or dollars 

It Is a matter of primary
• Problem One man’s cosi of living'

1, $603. an one man can raise 1800 
V bushels of potatoes. If three men are 

raising potatoes and one man selling 
rthem, how much must potatoes bring 
‘a bushel to support the four men ?
Answer. Fifty cents.

Problem 2. If a second man quit* 
raising potatoes and moves to town to 
make his living selling potatoes, wliat 
will be the prie* of potatoes ?

Solution: If one man can raise lew 
-bushels of potatoes, two men can ra se 
aw bushels. The cost of living lor 
four men at $600 each Is $2400; therefore 

I to support the men engaged In the po- 
I tato Industry, 3200 bushel* of potatoes 

must bring $2400 or seventy-five cents

i ^*The second problem Is an American 
i reality. We have called it a rush to 
I the cities, but It.le more than a rush to | ti p cities, It is the rush from produc-

tlott Info non-productive work from
[ wealth creation to wealth distribution, 

froth Independence to parasitism.
x0t alone In agriculture, but In all 

fields of human effort, the number of 
weaKli producers has grown propor- 
tlondtely fewer, while the bosses and 
bargainers, exchangers and fee takers 
nave grown greater In numbers and 
*reààer*tiU ln wealth.

\ccWr5tng to census figures, the 
sab* number of farmers that in

banker*. In 1«|0 fedJU; In 1890 
2141 $900, 366. The parallel series of
fftuiî* 1er Official* of corporations *r’ to the
1*0 05,-222, 38«. on the same base of who multiply the prices of the pro- 
l«i4n 1870, the ratio of lawyers t^ ducts he must buy.

^ In ifiOO is IM. that of Preachers There lB but one way to nail the re- 
, if doctors 111 and of undertakeu.1 apongjhiiity for ti>e rise In the cost of 

90-4 , . , living, and that Is to consider the en-.Biff, If I* m the world of buying and *cheme at once and pick out not
sfilipf that the most remarkable pnly thoge who uve by monopoly and 
showing occurs. The proportion of but those whose work Is unnec-
clerks and bookkeepers Increased from *Mary or duplicatilve.
1W to 197; commercial travellers iron, Had the former ratio of men who 
10G to 680, Salesmen and saleswomen wQrk (n un8tarched shirts to the 
wo* confused’with clerks before 189», , ev°r dBy wearers of Sunday clothes 
but'Wl 'the ten-year period from t** been maintained, the cost, of living 
to 1900. the number fed by each, farm |n the clty and on the farm
more than doubled. v In th * .[ would have dropped as efficiency »
the Increase In non-productive occupa du<!tlon rose.
tions, we must not overlook the ottwe . fewer shoemakers make more
boy, 464 of whom dined In 1900 on th~ { fewer farmers, and fewer
products of the same number of farms ^oee for food for fewer
that fed a tingle hundred thirty yeais j£™makgri) why should cost ^ 
before. _ j . ...» 1 r|ee ■> Reasons and fact find but o-

That the foregoing flguriss do somebody has quit work and
signify a change from an agricultural answer s^ ^ worker 
to a manufacturing nation is Pr®Ye , In8tefd of a titled nobility °* j1™ 
when we compare agricultural wUh l" rg umlted by a law of Prl^ 
other productive Industries I J^ture< we have let down the bats

From the ratio of 100 ln 1870. the pr - ,* one grand scramble, and Ijrt-
nortion of carpenters to farmers In . ig living by trading In tha.
1909 had fallen to 87; of blacksmiths o ^Ich the other half t/roduces.
$4.' of shoemakers to 65. | Somebody wUl have to go to work.
P In these and many other proaue j ___________

fact of the in- _ ttve occupations there Is an actual de- 
‘ crease In the number of plates each 

farm must fill, which simply means 
that the Increase ln efficiency In mill
ing or shoemaking hae been greater 
than In agriculture. Had we. started 
out to prove the increase of distribu
tive occupations over productive ones 
by comparing carpenters with lawyers 
or shoemakers with commercial trav
ellers, the figures would have been 
even more startling than those for ag
riculture. ■

IlMuscles Are Turning Into Bone 
and His Case Offers 

Study For 
locters.

L •

s« V

.

LONDON, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—One 
of the strangest patients eve* seen 
In the London Hospital arrived the

mmssmrfarm means a

Tsfzs ftï awwrwE a:
ada' and the United States were constantly tilled and made pro-

luetTouM Sïî "?»* «»»

a?trî «sr arssa«a Ftland” Is empty. If we had a Burns to-day to ^ority the fare and 
Its tollers we would hear less of the plaint regarding the Increased 

'cost of living. Next Sunday another poem from one of Britain s 
greatest bards will be quoted.

E .of toil. I
g’tithmctic : That the farmer must each year 

grow food for a greater number <>f 
non-producers Is clearly shown in the 
more recent statistics of the typically 
agricultural State of Katieas. In 1890 
the population of Kansas was 1,470,090. 
Ot this number 313,000 lived ln towns 
of 1000 or morè inhabitants.- ln 1908 
th l population of the state was 1.666,- 
000, while the tqwn population had 
grown to 599.000. This shows a de
crease In the agricultural population 
of about 10 per cent. In the eighteen 

\years. But Kansas crops since 1890. 
^smoothing the curves to eliminate 
Irregularities of, season, have shown 
Increases In ÿlelcflp substantially as fol
lows:* corn. 40 per cent.; wlteat, 50 per 
cent.; cattle. 15 per cent.; hogs, 80 per 
cent.; dairy and poultry products, MX) 
per cent.

The old settlers have retired and 
moved to the country 
farmers’ sons have * 
away from the soil and have rushed to 
the cities for the soft snaps, the 
steam-heated house, ,the roller-top 
desk, the soft lights of the theatre. 
Those who have remained on the soil, 
a constantly decreasing proportion of 
our population, are enabled, by im
proved methods, to feed us still; and, 
measured In dollars, they are charging 
more for the service than ever before, 
a fact -.very artfully used by those who 
would shift the blame from the pres
sent system, of distribution. But • c 
does not shift the blame, for the farm
ed, too, is a consumer, and pays taxes 

middlemen and monopolists.

smother day from Swalnathorpe, Nor
folk," where for two years he had been 
an Inmate of the local Infirmary, suf
fering from the extraordinary mal
ady, myositis ossificans, or the trun- 
ing of muscle Into vone. He is known 
as the “brittle man.” His name is Al
ban Jtushbrook. His arrival at Liver- 
pool-street Station cheated Intense in
terest.
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The Cotters Saturday Night Fall Would Have Been Serious.
When the train drew up at the plat-1 

form the door of a reserved compart- 
men 
had
attendant appeared at it. He stood 
rigid as a mummy where the nurse 
had placed him, lifting him from his 
reclining position to hts feet. “Up- 
bendlng” him, she calls it. There he 
stood, patiently awaiting the men from 
the special ambulance which had been 
ient from the hospital to meet him. It 
was an anxious moment. A fall upon 
the platflorm -would have shattered 
the hones of the brittle man, Just as it 
they had been thin glass. Raising 
him, first under the armpits and then 
taking hold of his feet, two men bore 
him with infinite care to the ambu
lance, which stood close by the car
riage door.

All the way up in the train Rush- 
brook had relieved the tedium of the 
Journey by smoking his beloved long- 
stemmed pipe and by reading the pa
pers. Now he smiled at the throng. 
Hie first comment upon London was: 
“Cold; very cold!" But Rusbbrook 
takes a cheerful view of life.. The 
nurse bent down and shook the. only 
hand the brittle man can move with 
any freedom. “Good-by," she said. 
“Good-by, nurse," answered the brittle 
man. Then he was conveyed with 
great care to the hospital, where he is 
being treated with all the mdet mo
dem developments of medical science.

Cats Without Precedent.
^ An -examination by the houke doc
tor showed that almost all the sur
face muscles of Ruehbrook’s body 
have turned Into bone. The only parts 
at present in which he has the power 
of movement are the upper part of the 
left arm and the lower jaw. -

“guch a case was previously un
heard of,” «aid one of the hospital 
doctors. “There have been cases," he 
added, "where parts of the body have 
been affected In this way. Aiftong 
roughrlders the flesh above the knee 
sometimes turns to bone, Mental 
shock will occasionally produce the 
same efféct in other parts. But for 
the whole body to be thus affected was 
nuknown. There is no known cure, be
cause few opportunities have been giv
en for studping the disease. Te process 
Is understood, but we cannot explain 
the cause.

opened and the nurse who 
the brittle man’s constant

t. was 
been engaged ln the famous Tichbome 

case, and a sister of Dr. Arabella 
Kenealy, the well-known lady doctor 
and novelist, she took her loss so seri
ously as to attempt suicide a few days 
ago. Bhe is now reported to be recov
ering in a quiet hospital, which has 
tried hard to shield her from publicity.

Miss Annesley Kenealy, whose un
successful action against Lord North- 
cllffe and the Associated Newspapers, 
Limited, for alleged wrongful dismiss
al from the staff of The Dally Mall, 
aroused wide interest and amuse
ment ln London. As a daughter of Dr. 
Kenealy, who was one of the counsel

The soupe their only hawkie does afford. 
That ’yont the nal1<n snugly chowe 

her coed . . „
The dame brtnge forth in complimentai

To grace the led, her weel-hain’d kebbuck,
fell;

And aft he’s preet, and aft he ca’e it
Th/'frugaJ wlfie, garrulous will teU 

How ’twas • townmond auld sin* lint was 
1’ the bell.

The cheerfu’ supper done, wt serious fact 
Witty round u-t ingle form a ctret* wiue, 
Wu«i Mit luma o'er, Witn pamerviau 

gt ace.
The uig na-bible, ance his father's pride, 

Ala tnmtwt rev rently >s lata astae,
Hi# lyari naitets wearing unit an' bare; 
nates etreme timi once urn .sweet, in won 

glide.
He wa*«e a portion with Judicious cere, 

Aira "juec ue wwenlp UouV ne way* wttu

honour'd, much respectedMy lovd. myW^S&bair^‘n rMy^d
My -leurest need a friend’s esteem and
To you*' sing, in simple Scottish laye. 

The lowly train In Hfff » eeqneeter d
The^ratlve feelings strong, the guileless

Wha'Elkeu ln a cottage would have

Ah! tho' his worth unknown, far happier 
there. I ween.’

towns. The 
been educated

Under the Pines
November chill blaws loud wi' angry 

eouK'h ;
The short'nlng wlnter-da-y la near a 

retreating frae the
What Wemen are Doing for the A<L I 

vancement of Civilization — Suffrage 
News.

jclose:
The miry boats

o'iackning trains o' craws to their

The toll-worn, cotter frae hie labor goes, 
This night his weekly moll le at an end,

-» collects his spades, hie mattocks, and 
Ills hoes,

Hoping the morn 
spend,

And weary, o’er the moor, 
does hameward bend.

The -: .ifi
-They chant their aril

guise;
They tune their hearts, by far the 

notant aim:
Perhaps "vunaee’e" wild war blink meas

ures nee.
Or plaintive "Martyrs," worthy of the 

oun« •
Or no We "Elgin" beets the heav’nward 

flame.
The sweetest far of Beotia's holy lays: 

Compare with these, Italian trills are 
tame:

The tickled 
■ raise:

Nae unison bee they with our Creator’s 
praise.

The priest-tike father reads the sacred
How*5bram

high;
Or Moose bade eternal warfare wage 

With Amelek’s ungracious progeny; 
Or hew the royal bard <tid groaning lie 

Beneath the stroke ot Heaven’s aveng
ing ire;

- Or Job’s pathetic pltlpt. and welling 
cry;

Or rapt Isaiah's wild seraphic Are;
Or other holy seers that tune the baered 

lyre.

notes In simple BY FLORA Mac D. DENISON.
In ease end rest to 

his coursefa and stunted, dull and cureed; 
They are cltlsens to-morrow — make 

them men arid women Amt.’’

Signs of the growing interest in wo- 
The New

1.36
man’s suffrage multiply.
York World has offered to let Mrs. O. 
H. P. Belmont edit a department of 

pages on this question in The Sun- 
World, and The Brooklyn Times 

that it will devote a daily

At length bis lonely cot appears ln vl*w, 
Tiv'expeclaîu

To meet*thelr Dad, wl' ifllcbterin’ noli#

Hlsew4lWt ingle, b“”fln honnllle, 
clean teart-stane, his. thrifty wife e

TheUsping Infant PjaUHnfOb ^reTe-' 
Does a' his weary klaugh and care be 

guile.
An’ makes 

his toll.

In studying the child labor: question 
I have been Impressed with the enthus
iastic utterances of Aide* Freeman, 
and take the liberty of quoting from 
him in his discussion of the weak 
points ln our public school system : 
"Our system of public school Instruc
tion fosters class feeling agid class dis
tinctions. In the nature of things 
our public schools had as their only 
models the private, sectarian qrt;col
legiate schools Which preceded them. , 
They, therefore, reflect a method of 
education and a curriculum devised 
for a leisure class, devised for a sec
tion of society which was not requir
ed to perform manual labor and which,
In the mother country, England, look
ed with contempt upon the man who 
tolled. It Is not exaggeration to cjalm 
that our public schools are turning out 
a nation of bookkeepers and clerks, 
better suited for whkt Professor Veb- 
lem calls the ‘performance of leisure' 
than lor productive ‘and really Useful 
work. We claim th>t any system of 
education Is a failure which does hot 
tçaeh the child some method by 
h*.or, she ■. HH

two 
day
announces 
column to the subject, and invites cor
respondence pro and çon.

ears no heartfelt raptures
His

Last month a number of capable 
English women, having decided to 
leave the old land In order to better 
their condition, chose to go to Austra
lia rather than Çanada, giving as their 
reason that in Australia they would 
be recognized as citizens. It might be 
well for Canadian statesmen, ambi
tious for a last great empire, to take 
note of this. We many need prospec
tors, but we certainly need capable wo- 
men, and even now there is a scarcity 
of women in our Northwest. To show 
how strongly Australia approves of 
woman’s suffrage, both houses of thé 
national parliament of federated Aus
tralia have Just endorsed unanimous- 
ly the following resolution: That ujUs^ 
house testifies to the facts that, jU'1er ,
16 years' experience o< woman suffrage 
in various parts of Australia, and nine 
vears' experience in the commonwealth, 
the reform has Justified th# hope of 
Its supporters and falsified all the fears 
and prophecies of disaster voiced by. Its 
opponents. , ,
«Also that, as foreseen by its advo- 

cUfes, its effects have been (a) to 
gradually educate women to a sense 
of their responsibility in public af
fairs- (b) to give more prominence to
social and domestic legislation. Like- Tile trade schools are a step lr. the 
wise that Australian experiences con- j right -direction, and a beginning1 has 
vince this house that to adopt women been made In some cities .In the train- 
snffneae is simply to apply to the P°- Jug of the hand and the eye, butumll 
Utical sphere that principle of govern- parents demand that the 
ment that secures the best results in teach every pupil some method of eam- 
Se domestte ïpherq-the mutual co- ing a livelihood we shall contlnue to 
operation et men and women for the turn out hordes of keepers of accounts 
individual and general welfare. who are not producers. We arc *b

Miss Vida Goldstein writes: "This sessed with the idea that to be a clerk 
resolution was received with cheers of in a bank or to slave In a great ée- 
anoroval in both houses. There is not partment store is more honorable and 

PP anti-suffrage member in either respectable than to be a mechanic or a 
chamber nowadays Most of those farmer. The great labor movement who^re formerly our opponents are of the world, which goes under the 

1 auite burt to be reminded of the various names of trades unionism. *- 
quite nun o z clalism and slnglè tax, ls. 'Nwl***

down these silly notions, and the dig
nity of labor will increase as the make- 
believe character of ,all other digni
ties is exposed by such writers and 
thinkers as -Veblem in books like hie 
Theory of the Leisure Class.’ ’’ I think 
it has been made clear that the crime 
against the parent, state and educa
tional system Is one of omission and 
neglect, the failure to instruct jtb* 
child in some trade or other productive 
pursuit, whereby he or she will be 
able to obtain food.clothee and shelter, 
the necessities of life and not stand In 
peril, if a boy, of Joining the vast army 
of unemployed, and, If a girl, of becom
ing a white slave. Before denouncing 
or being luke-warm on the woman’s 
suffrage question consider s few of 
these problems and ask yourself, how 
they are going to be solved.

him quite forget hie labor an' ■v
was the friend of God on v

Beljve, the elder bairns come dropping 

amang the farmers. In.
At . rvice out,

' “E the pleugh, some herd, some

A Canute errand to a netbor town :
Their eldest hope, their Jenny, woman-

In yodthfu' Woom, love sparkling in her
6 e‘ heme, perhaps to shew a brew

OT de^oritrber eelr-won penny-fe«.
To help her parents dear, If they In herd 

•hip be.

With joy u

Some /i

Perhaps the Christian volume- is the 
... . (Mint, "'**

How guMtlese bleed- for guilty man wee 
•bed; u

Upw He who bore In Heaven the ewnd

»txr■“ ,h“ “ S3''S^s.rjyysysss*’ WBRKEfl NEW SWINDLE
The Mr^ntis- partial, eye their AWImard greet Bab’lon’e doom pro- WlWimVU HI.H ueei.swvw

, , -, iij-' "’neuneed by Heaven’s commend.
r,0rw?riiPr° "needle an’ her Then kneeling down to Heaven's Eternal

naw'au'd claes look amalst as weel's The^eafnt, the father, and the hue'rand 

the new praye:
>he father mixes a’ wl' admonition due. Hope “springs exulting on triumphant i ne mi- wing"

That thus they all shall meet in future 
davs:

There ever bask In uncreated raya,
No more to sigh, or sired the bitter tear,

Together hymning their Creator’s praise,
In such society, yet still more deer;

While circling Time moves round In an 
eternal sphere.

with, this, hew pbor Religion’*

Contes

chPRINCE 6E0RCE MUST 
LEE SERVIR HT ONCE

PIHNV T8 ENLARGE 
' HER GUN FACTORIES

l>e can secure a living. If the 
right to work is a fundamental right, 
then tfid public schools are bound to 
teach trades, agriculture and all the 
arts and professions. In the days of 
the rural district school, the bpys arid 
girls were trained to many useful 
things at home on the farm, but- all 
that is changed ln our city lÿé.

£$Off

/ 1Insulted Prefect of Police and King 
Accedes to lemand of ^ 

Cabinet.

years; 
Anticipation 

The motherKrupp Ordnance Works to Be Ex
tended to Meet Increasing

Demands of Business.

Could Cause His Arm to Swell at 
Will—Played on Sympathies 

of the Public,
Their master’s an’ their mistress’s com-

The younkere a’ warned to obey,
Ah mind their labors wl’ an eVdent

An’hne’er, tbo’ eut o’ sight, to jauk or

“Andaoi be sure to fear the Lord alway.
y" Tn‘g

SK'
, ' the Lord aright.

But hark! a rap comes 
Jenny, wha kene the meaning o the

TellsTow’a nelbor lad cam o'er Afie-'inoor, 
errands, and convoy her

BELGRADE, Feb. 12.—Prince Geprge 
of Servia, the ex-Crown Prince, has

his be- 
, ' Prefect

Feb. 12. — (Special.)— 
extensions are 

year

BERLIN,
Considerable 
templated this 
Krupp ordnance works, 
to adequately l deal 
plentiful orders that are coming in, 
great additions to the artillery works
Will have to be built, and on 
pletion of the new buildings some 1000 
men additional will be employed. The
recent visit of the Chinese Naval Com
mission is almost certain to mean 
large orders for heavy guns for 
Knapp’s.

(Special Cable to The Sunday World ) 
LONDON, Feb. 12.—A Turkish sea- 

whose arm mysteriously swelled

con
st- the 

In order 
with the

again attracted attention by 
havlor towards M. All triples 
of Police. Some fmhnttfs ago Prince 

Ahmplcs ln the 
e, Ipsulted him. 
the >

man,
In the hospital, was charged at Green
wich the other day, with obtaining a 
small amount of money by fraud. ’ 

He was Abdul Maghed, a ship’s don- 
keyman, and said his age was thirty- 

He apparently represented that

George, meeting 
corridor oï'<t 
11. Alimpice 
to relieve hi 
begged to reni#ln.

Compered

In all the pomp of method and of art, 
When men display to congregations wide

except the

one

overnment
com- now

fact.”of his post, b Devotion’s every grace,
Heart!, *

The Power, ineensted, the pageant will

The pompous strain, the sacerdotal stole: 
But haply, in some pottage far apart, 
May hear. Well pleased, the language of 

the soul;
And ln His Book of Life the inmates poor 

enrol.

as
Ione.

he had poisoned bis finger during Ins 
employment, and went into the Sea
man’s Hospital and while there ob
tained aid from the Shipping Fédéra-
tion. .,

His arm was swollen, presumably 
from the poisoned finger. When tne 
arm was put Into plaster of Paris, -he 
swelling went down, but when me 
plaster was taken off the swelling 
came on again. This continued ->r 

time, and puzzled everyone •»

In a delightful letter Mrs. Snowden 
-Ever since/- my return home 

have been In the throes of a gen- 
election. and have been working 

constituency »■ 
Its elec •

1 ball, PrinceRecently, at a- 
George, observing M. Allmplcs, Insult
ed him grossly in a loud voice, caus- 

consternatlon among all

says:
we
eral
like ' navvies. Our 
Blackburn, in Lancashire, 
tion took place ten days ago, and my 
husband was sent back, to parliament 
with a majority of 2600—more than 
double the majority, of last election. 
Since our own "ended we have helped 
many others. The elections will end 
this week, and the new parliament 
will be opened on the 15th ot Febru
ary. There will be a majority over the 
Tories of about 100. Of course the 
lords will have to accept the budget. 
Then an attempt will be made to throw 
out the bill, and it Is possible that an
other election will have to be gone 
thru In a few months. ,It will be dread
ful if -this happens. We are all so 
weary.” Evidently the budget sub
merged the woman’s suffrage question, 
as far as the constitutional suffra
gists were concerned, and Mrs. Snow
den showed quite plainly, at Massey 
Hall, that while she was a strong suf
fragist, she thought—"but, O, you 
budget.” On the other hand, the mm- 
tant suftragets are for woman suf- 
frage first, last and all the time.

To do some
The *wrily mother sees the conscious

flame - . ,
In Jenny’s e'e, and flush her

Wl’i'ii^rt-etruck anxious care. Inquires, 
his name, -,,

While Jennie haffllrts is afraid to speak: 
Weel pleased the mother hears it s nae 

wild worthless rake.

Ing general
tWThe°prefect Immediately left the pal
ate, and the next day demanded his 
release from hi? post, a* /L1* 1?*" 
time charging the prince with 

The cabinet met on last Tuesday 
night specially to discuss this, ami 
decided to keep the prefect in Ins post* 
tion, and to compel the p! ince to leave 
the country for some time. This de- 

report ed to the king, " ho 
and Prince George, will

HOME WORK AN! STORE WORK Sparkle Tim homewerd all take off their several 
way;

Tli# youngling cottagers retire to rest:
The parent-pair their secret homage pay,

And proffer up to Heev n the warm re-
That.UHe who stills the raven’s clamor- hospital.

ous nest, , ,, The hospital doctors were
And decks the lily rtlrf 0*ery prld!|, and at a loss to under-tand the 

Would, in the way Hie wisdom sees tho sweU,ng It waB finally learned, how-...« », ..............
But chiefly In their hearts with grace and stopping the circulation and caused 

divine preside. the swelling of the arm. the
ni as ter orevented the use of bands a no 

Prom scenes like these old Scotia’s gran- , fence reduction of the swelling.
deur springs, ivs-crii^d was héld for trial, withoutThat makes her loved at home, revered Maghed was neia
abroad: ba*l#

Prince* and lqrd* are but the breath of
"Ar^hwiéet man's the noblest work of

Demeetic Hse Easy Time Compared 
to Clerk In Store.

One of two sisters, who had to work 
for their livelihood, writes to The New 
York Times, saying that for 12 years 
she was in domestic service whllg her 
sister was in a store, 6Kd now, sum
ming their experiences, she says she 
has saved more money, has better 

‘ health and has had a nicer time all 
these years than her sister. Thus '.Ills 
sister compares her lot with the other: 
Taking off what she paid for board 

and lodging, her car fare, food and 
clothes, she found she did not make 
quite as much as I. My room and. 
sewing-room are clean, pretty and 
comfortable,well lighted and well haat- 
cd. Her' room ln a boarding house 
w*i plain and badly ventilated, and 
no heat hut a gas Jet. I am well fed 
and well treated, and have my even
ings 
poor

Y coffee .or tea for herself, to keep her 
strength up, but that is not fortify
ing .

In 'time the store sister's health 
L broke down. and. after she got well, 

she took a maid's position. Then- the 
lettre* goes on: "She has grown plump. 

Ek snd her color Is good, and she Is hap- 
K py and comfortable now, and neither 

* she nor I> have any kick coming."
E Thtis, judging from results, domestic 

eery fee Is far above standing In ft 
store. How willing would ft thou- 

ii» sand Homes be to have that Idea pve- 
among the girls who earn their 

i bring! And how much happier vepvld 
* thousand homes be with them!—Ohio 

fc 3ta(e Journal.

puzzlrttTWi' kindly welcome, Jenny brings him

A strappln’ youth; h> takes the motlier’s
Blvtlfc Jemiy eees the visit's no IU ta'en;

The father crocks of horses, ploughs, 
and kye.

Tire yout ester's artless heart o erflows 
i wi’ joy,.

But hlate and lalthfu’, scarce can well 
behave:

The mother, wl’ a woman’s wiles, can 
spy

What makes the youth sae boehfu an 
aae grave ; jq

Well-pleased to think her bairn’s SespeA? 
ed like the lave. *

O happy love! where love like this is 
found;

O heart-felt raptures! bliss beyond com
pare! * - ,

I've paced much this weary mortal round.
And tage experience bids me this de

clare— .
"If heaven a draught of heavenly pleas

ure spare. ,
One cordial In the melancholy vale.

'Tis when a youthful, loving, modest 
pair

In other's arms breathe out the tender 
tale,

Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents 
the evening gale.”

Is there. In human form, that bears a 
heart—

A wretch ! a villain! lost to love ahd 
truth—

That can. with studied, sly. ensnaring art.
Betray sweet Jenny's unsuspecting 

youth?
Curse on his purjurd arts. dlrsemWIng 

smooth!
Are honour, virtue, consc-lene#. all exil’d?

Th tlHTe no pity, no relentlne ruth.
Points to the parents fondling o'er their 

child ?
Then rafnt* the ruin'd maid, and their 

distraction wild?

clslon was 
approved It,

be made to leave Servia.now

SWITZERLAND’S FOREST AREA
Law Provides That Foreats Shall Not 

Be Diminished.

THE PROBE AND THE FARMERS
Tiller of Soil Blameless for. High 

Prices of Foods.
The actual forest area of Switzer

land comprises 2,205,508 acres, 
per cent, of the entire surface of the 
country, 7ft004 of which belong to the 
state and 2,128,504 to cantons, com
munes, municipalities and private cor
porations, says The 
Seven hundred and elghty-one acres of-

THEATRE IN MID-OCEAN The legislature refuses to pnoeepyt# 
the enquiry Into the cause of the high 
prices of food on the ground that thé 
farmers object. This is very singular. 
Wh yshould the farmers object? Is It 
because they think the blame wi# fi
nally be put upon them, if, In fact, 
there is blame anywhere existing?

not fixing the prices 
They take what society. Is

21.48
And^certea. ln fair virtue's heavenly

The cotuige leaves the palace tar behind:
What Is â lordlins’e pomp? a cumbrous 

losd.
Disguising oft the wretch of human 

kind. . , , „
Studied ln arts of hell, ln wickedness re

fin’d.

Climax” to Be Presented on 
Board of Mauretania.

“The

NEW YORK. Feb. 12.-(8pecifl.)-At

time ago that plays at sea would be 
his next theatrical innovation, some 
said It would a long time before Plays 
on the trans-atlantic circuit would be 
practical, but Mr. Froham has arrang
ed to lnauguarate the custom this 
week on board the Mauretania of the 

Cunard line during her run from New 
York to Liverpool. He has arranged 
with the Cunard company to present 
Mi** Marie Doro in “The Climax in 
the saloon of the Mauretania on Fri
day, February 11. when the liner will 
be two days out from New York and 
ln the general vicinity of mid-ocean. 
There win be a fixed charge for seats, 
and the. proceeds will go to the sea- 

fusfl.

If j did not honestly believe that 
woman suffrage would be a strong fac
tor In rectifying many crimes against 
childhood and be instrumental in do
ing away with the white slave traffic, 
I would not work another day for it. 
but .being convinced that the majority 
of women are anxious that every child 
should have a fair running chance in 
this world, and that their aftxlety 
would mean something when 
up by a vote. I am going to work for 

reform till we get It.

Maine Woods.

the state forest are set aside as a nur
sery.- Ftom this nursery in 1908 >ver 
22,000,000 young trees were taken and 
transplanted in the various forests.

The law provides that "the fprest 
area shall not be diminished" and that 
all forests shall be maintained in a 
fairly dense condltlpn. _ Even in pn- 
vate

to myself. My sister got very 
rood, and often made a cup ot The farmers are

O Scotia! my dear, my native soil!
For whom, my warmest wleh to Heaven 

Is sent! . ' „
Long may thy hardy sons of rustic toil 

Be blest with health, ar.d peace, and 
sweet content! ■ . ,

And O may Heaven their simple Hyee

From luxury's contagion, weak and vile; 
Than, howe'er crowns and cornets be

A virtuous populace may rlae the while. 
And stend a wall of fire around their 

much-loved Isle.

O Thou! who poured the patriotic tide 
Thst si-earned thru Wallace's undaunted 

heart. . -
Who dered -.0 nobly stem tvramilc pride. 

»- nobly die—the second glorious part. 
(The patriots God. peculiarly Thou ert 

Hie friendi inspirer, guardian, and re- 
ward!) '

O never, never.' Scotia’s realm ^desert: 
But st'll the patriot.- end tils' patriot 

hard.
fn bright suer—salon raise, her ornament 

and guard!

of food.
willing to pay: and no more or lees;, 
and society’» willingness I» controlled 
by the movement of social forces quit# 
is Independent and self-acting ae, the 
winds and the floods. If people ga
ther in the city and clamor for ten-

-,,, (h. Mothers derloin and lamb chop», the price of
The Bitter Cry of the Mothers. ttle an(j gbeep le bound to go< up,

"Hear the mother » Çry, gnd ,t wou!d be a curious part of fqrm- 
Spare our little ones their childhood. would stand in the way vo pré

test the nation’s manhood die. u !
Theirs the right to growth a"d s™' 8o we don’t think the probe would 

shine, theirs the right to rest and fftrmer. He A m the al-*h“ g*25-feSi’srvssv
*-£«ss rjs "as j- srjFggz s
Send Tour children not to battle bent 40 cents.

v

backed
vatc forests close Cutting of clearing 
un is strictly forbidden, especially in 
exposed places, without the consent of 
the federal authorities, and then only 
In small areas and when prompt re
forestation is guaranteed. Trees for 
cutting are carefully selected by for- 
cetrv experts. .

Spruce is the most Important tree In 
the Swiss forests, and then in o^er of 
their important come the white hi. 
beech, larch, pine; cypress and a tew 
other varieties.

this

;
men's

Easy.
Friend : Could you explain the tariff 

to a man If you were allowed to can
vas» for vote»?

Mias Suffrage! : Of course 
It’s something that makes you wear 
ellk gloves when you prefer kid — 
Smart Set. _____ _ -------— —

v1
■L“Tt eeeme to me that I have seen you 
giaefore, prisoner.’’
g. "7*ou have, Yottr Honor. I used to give 

Hpsw daughter singing lessons." 
■^Twenty yes i s!”—Casse!!’»
Tpurnal.

“The dress Mr». Style wore at the 
opera was a perfect poem, said Mis.
Howard. ___ ,

“As far as It went, no doubt, replied 
her husband, "but I thought eome centos 
vire niteeiug. "-Brooklyn Life.

I could.
But now the supper crowns their simple 

board,
The 1-Blesome parrtteh, chief of Scotia's 

food:
XSaturday
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TORONTO'S HOME OF GOOD SHOWS
Phone Main 1600EW MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL;<■

EN»DAILY ,2.15 and 8.15 p.m.

trhe Famous Hebrew Lau^h King» JOE WELCH,
RE0WAÜ&

WEEK OF FEB. 14th. 1 ff

“The Happiest Man on Earth

EVENINGS 15c,“2Pc, 50c

CREAT EUROPEAN 
8EN8ATI0N MTAM BO AND TAMBOLATI 8TÂ*

CINCERBREAD MAN CO.
*

LILLIAN WRIGHT & BOYS
MATINEES 16c, 25c.8PECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION- SNIPER & BUCKLEY, THE MUSICAL COMEDIANSI 5 OTHER ALL-FUN TURNS.

■»f M1

EMI
e$ - ÉÉ - -

At the Majestic 1 Mmm,Mm m
***

üühaving been performed by the Justice 
of the peace’s clerk who had no legal 
right to do so. The husbands who have 
been chafing under martial restraint 
are not slow to take advantage of the 
new condition of affairs. They pack up 
their belongings and repair to the vil
lage- Inn, The women are at first In
clined ,to feel that they have lost the 
bâttle and must go on living the rest 
of their lives alone. One of their num
ber however, decides that the thing to 
do Is to leave them alone ivntil they’ve 
grown tired of living by themselves 
and return to their homes of their own 
accord. Then, this wise wife says, 
“The best plan for them to adopt 
would be to adjourn to the tavern 
themselves and leave their husbands

they

:

m ïIf you are troubled with dull care 
you will And a. cure that never falls 
this week at the New Majestic Music 
Hall, A prescription is not necessary. 
The remedy is à “laughing tonic," 
which will be dispensed at every per
formance this week, commencing, to- { 
morrow afternoon, by the inimitable ; 
Joe Welch, a refined Hebrew comedian, 
who will be the leading feature on one 
of the hear variety bills ever produc
ed In Toronto. .Vie Welch will offer his 
latest “Talka’tog” ncu entitled 
Happiest Man on Terre F'lrma.*’
Welch possesses a happy faculty of b 
ing able to make you laugh whether 
yon want to or not: in fact, he dis
penses a line of patter and a select 
variety of new parodies that will be 
sure to keep the audience in continu
ous ’ roars of laughter.
_^Bàdig Bedway and Gertrude Law
rence will be in evidence in their new 
sketch; ‘The Bellboy and the Maid," 
a piece full of music and situations of 
a light and entertaining character that 
catches on with the audiences every
where. Eddie Red way is, the original 
“Gingerbread Man,” and Miss Law
rence, a clever comedienne, serves as

■
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house as best 
scheme evidently works 

of the hus- 
audience recognize

to keep 
can. The 
well and many 
bands In the 
with a chill, the reconciliation scenes 
with which the play ends. The cast 
Includes among others Frank Worth
ing, W. J. Ferguson, James Bradburv, 
Edward Langford, John F.‘ Webber, 
F. Newton Lindo, Robert Rogers, H. 
J. Tobin. Jr., Gilmore Scott, Frank 
Manning, Jane Cowl, Louise Mackin-

F • :jr.■*
^lexandkarimonv a failure,„.PRINCESS— ■

MARIE TEMPEST IN •‘PENELOPE.’’
: V*

“18 y{;;$- ,v

experience 
not likely I 
VDurtng s 

sanity.’’ sal 
pany which 
around the 
a man nam 

’ tell It, he li 
Wé started 
cumber, uo: 
went from 

" ed a lot of 
lives of M 
for our bra: 
audiences t 
ing Manila 
Mai. China, 
manager di: 
stranded..

f MAJESTIC—
VAUDEVILLE.

GRAND— *!
-; “BEVERKY.”

•JSTAR—SHEA’S—
V56. “THE IMPERIALS.”I VAUDEVILLE.

' nXIGRIFFIN'S—
VAUDEVILLE.

GAYETY—1 ; v :
.f“ENGLISH FOLLY COMPANY."s

Among the Playhouses have changed my clotheant the theatre 
alone ten times a day fpr two hun
dred consecutive weeks.' six days a 
week, making twelve thousand chang
es in that period. Believe! me or not, 

who works In

:; - ;
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:

-
mmF :
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Actors seem to have a pretty easy 
timVof it, but, in reality, they are a 
hard-working lot. The average actor 
works a good deal harder than a 
clerk, stenographer or business man.

Once enrolled In the big army of his 
. profession, the first rule he learns is 

lb*'rule of “keep going." This is be
cause an actor cannot afford to stay 
stilt. Conditions of the stage make it 
necessary for him to work, not only 
hard and often—but all the time. He 
must work when he lias an engage
ment and he must work to get an en
gagement, if he has none. He must 
keep abreast of the times by reading 
hundreds of plays—some of them hard 
enough to read too—each season in 
order to pick for himself a suitable 
vehicle for his abilities.

Actors must read plays, many plays, 
if tltey would' pick out successes. The 

1 average person, not familiar with the 
• stage, is under the impression that 

most of the reading of dramas is done 
by professional play-readers. But the 
"iiterprising manager, who wishes to 
select a new plaÿ, knows that no read
er is Ijetter fitted to judge a play than 
the - man who is likely to, play it. 
Consequently more hard work for the

-
’:

■tea ::
w:: : FT ._______:________________:::the husky young man 

a boiler shop for eight hours every 
day has nothing on the actor when it 
comes to work.”

: 'W 
>-i V

_________- ’ j .al mM:ùC
W&WÉÊ

FROM GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON’S ’’BEVERLY,’ AT THE 
GRAND THIS WEEK. ;

’ SCENE■•I % to
At the Prince*» route, and 

vised me 
Tain, and

;
-1 ! m ■ An East Indian Verdict.• numbers go to make up an evening’s

entertainment- that is ldng and m-»st In a ca8c (n 0c.e of our Indian courts
! pleasantly remembered. The manage- hs4 before if evidence that ' ^
: SSe rnd^nov^arturo could not he in any way shaken. When ;

j this season- and instead^ of the usual tjle cor^cludlng -tage had been reaenea 
two burlesques and olio, will Pr«®e‘lt tLic following interchange of conversa-

f. 1
! comedy. And the grandest and most his colleagues in the administration at ; jj§- 
: startling of ail terpslchorean novelties justlce: *' ’ JH
I "Love and Temptation.” Thecompaiiy , ,.GefitIemen- are you ready to give * 

numbers fifty people and Includes such l
i well known favorites as T. F. Thomas, your verdict^___

John E. Cain, Van Bros., George Brm- “Yes.”
Idylla Vvner, Blanche Newcomb, Hen"

: rietta Wheeler.f Brownie Carroll, M . e.
Beatrice. Nina York, Katherine Yoi k 
and others.

Everyone who delights in real come
dy', played by a past-mistress of the 
art—and there are not very many who 
have achieved that rank—must 
Miss Marie Tempest In "Penelope." 
Miss Tempest will begin a week’s en
gagement at the Princess Theatre on 
Monday evening.?

It has been several years since Miss 
Tempest was last seen In Toronto, 
and even those who saw her then xv 111 
have to make acquaintance all over 
again, for then she was an operatic 
star and now she is the foremost co- 

the English-speaking
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pHlpi IB»imedienne on : '

i,xstage.
"Penelope,” the play in which she is 

appearing this season, is by W. So
merset Maugham,, one of the most 
popular playwrights in England at the 
present time. Several of Mr. Maugh
am’s plays have already been pre
sented in the United States, but as 
yet none of them has reached Toron
to. Miss Tempest played "Penelope” 
for two fears at ’the Comedy Theatre,, 
in London, and Charles Frohman has 
brought over the entire English cast 
to support her here. In fact, “Pen el
ope” will he seen at the Princess pre
cisely as it was done in London- 
star, company, scenery and all.

Penelope is a young wife who dis
covers that, her husband is neglect
ing her for one of her friend* the 
wife of a naval officer, who, as she de
lights in declaiming in and out of sea

ls “bravely serving his country in 
a foreign land.” Penelope proposes to 
get a divorce, but her father, a wise 
old party, counsels patience and ad
vises her to throw her husband and 
his enamorata together all she can.

“You’ve petted him too much,” says 
“He’s satiated. Walt.

“What.ls your verdict?”
' "Our answer is. sir, tlmt you can do 

like wltii the men that hav*

1

■

I '% \
as . ■ I
confessed, but vve arquir all the rest.”

“But is It porsibie that you hav* 
weighed the ovidenee?” S

:
i

At the Star
mm

That weH known standard attrac
tion, "Williams’ Imperials,” will pro
vide the entertainment at the Star,

v r
*uetpr.

The work of an actor also involves 
tiie, possibilities of failure and a dis
astrous result. In commercial life a 
man may buy stocks and bonds and 
sell, them for something; an actor has 
but one chance. He must 
product, which means he must please 
lits audience. If he fails to do It 
on. the start, he has no second oppor
tunity. So he must work hard to 
meet what Is expected of him. If he 
falls all his hard work is lost. There 
is no reward for his efforts.

The actor has to attend daily re
hearsals for weeks and sometimes for 
months before the play is put on. 
Rehearsals usually begin at ten o’clock 
in the morning and last until six 
o’clock In the evening with say thirty 
minutes for lunch.

As the play is gradually whipped 
Into shape the hours of rehearsal are 
lengthened, lasting sometimes all day, 
all night and far into the next morn
ing;

. x
* ;ii afi:

v/ v>. . •,
If ëxM 1

x 1 next week.
The ’ bill consists principally of a 

two act musical extravaganza, enti
tled,- “The Imperials Abroad” and an 

olio
of established 
whojn are new

he extravaganza, -which is pracrl- 
. lLally without a plot, is an enlivening

nonsense,

, -T h

: XXsell his
,x comprising several vaudevllltans 

reputation, most of 
to this theatre.

■ trmmv ”
i. m
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mm.mm

son, X ■jof humorousadmixture
tuneful music and spirited dances, and 
affords ample scope for furimaking and 

- hilarity. The principal; include many 
I new to burlesque, hut whose names aie 

, j familiar to patrons of musical comedy 
! and more pretentious attractions. There 

are Helen Almorah, tlie prhn^-donna, 
who last season was with "Little John- 
ny Jones;’’ Violet Hllson, a soubre.te, 
who formerly played a principal char- 
acer with "Forty-five Minutes From 
Broadway;" James Fagan, Thomas 
Merrick and George Thurston, who 
were formerly with Nixon & Zimmer- j 
man’s "Lll Mose” and Harry L. Copp- . 
er, the quaint German comedian and 
principal funmaker of the company, j 
Then there is Clara Raymond, the 
dashing comedienne and . Corinne 11- , 
Forest, the French chansonette, who 
have a somewhat difte-ent “sister” j 
act; Le Mete, terpsechorinne eccen- ] 
trique; the “Irlsh-Air.crican Trio,, 
comedy singing sketch ; Johnnv Dove 
and Violet Hllson. a. lively singing and 

an excellent foil for his .eccentric hu- dancing skit and Zazel’s artist’s mod- 
mor. The Three Rlchardlnes, an Eng- elh in a series of beautiful living plc- 
lish troupe, perform some wonderful i tures and statuary, 
and astoundng feats on the Roman | 
rings; in fact, they do some of the 1 
most thrilling things that vaudeville 
or the circus arena has ever' presented.
The famous Tambo Brothers have a 
tambourine spinning act which is new 

The Grand Opera HOyse is sure to l>e to vaudeville on this side of the At- 
stormed by the admirers of George lantic. These performers spin tam- 
Barr McCiitcheon when his “Beverly" bourines in a most approved manner, 
is presented this week. The play has and at some stages have as many as 

Tempest, and so it affords her an op- jert a decidedly favorable impression ten spinning at once. This is a sen- 
portunity of displaying her art to the wi,erever it has been presented and sationai act. and is considered a ris- 
best possible advantage. wm undoubtedly repeat Its success tinct novelty. Lillian Wright, the pe-

Miss Tempest will give a Wednes- hepe McCutCheôn has a faculty pos- tite comedienne, who has scored re- 
dav as Well as a Saturday matinee at ; Bpeged b no othcr |lvlng writer of peatedlv In musical comedy, and the 
thé Princess. 1 making the inhabitants 6t his mythical Young toys will make their debut be-

------ --- . . kingdoms seem real, and George Bax- fore a Toronto audience in a brand
At the Royal Alexandra er’s dramatization preserves all the new act, offering a refined dtveision

, _____ charm of *the book. Briefly, the plot of sonf’ dahoe and chatter that will
1 The announcement that David Belas- tells of a principality not known in da^”jngh° y^es a^pl"^

co's production and all-star cast h. fveh°0gl'a!>p makers" wttHin did selection of 'motion pictures,
| Is Matrimony a Failure’ will be the who are its historj makers, with an . . other big noveltv
! attraction at the R'X'al Alexandra »-rcîs^"»t American or two th^ m ^e^wttl b^ j & ^^g novelty
i Theatre tor one week beginning M"ii- for good measure. Beverlj. ualnoun >»
! day. Feb. 14 with the usual matinees, an America^ girl who pays a visit lo 
i Is awakening interest. This greatest the Princess Yetive of Graustark, and 
I and most recent New' York success will mixes herself up in affairs of state 

be presented with identically the sante with a truly feminine uncrncern of the What is known as one of the very 
cast and scenic equipment down to the conséquences. She liberate? conspira- bcgt an() mo8t up.to.date extravagan- 

! minutest detail as during its all-seu- tors, becomes involve<l in a plot h» 
son run in New York. It will be a seize, th^ throne, and finally walks off companies on tour this season, also 
Belasco production, which means it with a handsome prince. In her wan- the g *eates. singing organizations ever 
will be a scenic and artistic triumph. I derings she fs, accompanied by Aunt j heard in this theatre is the Rose Hill 

! “is Matrimony a Failure” is an Fanny, a lady of color who has a ; English Folly Company,^which comes 
adaption by Leo Ditrichstein from i rooted antipathy to Graustark and j .to the Gayety Theatre for the weex,
Die Thurs Ins Freie” by Blumenthal 1 Graustarkians. The four settings of j starting Monday Matinee. . / 
and Kadelburg. This comedy is ti e the play are said to be elaborate, and j It 1s doubtful if a more attractive 

j success in Berlin and Vienna to-day 5 the presenting 'company contains many \ program will, be seen at this popular 
^ and has been for the past two yearo. members who have been seen In To- i house this season. The program is 

1 The Ditrichstein version began its lymto with the best productions. ' said to be far ahead of the ordinarj,
Amerian career at the Belasco Tlieu- Among them are Justin? Wayne, last j and ranks among the higher «class 
tre on August 24 and has enjoyed un- be~e a3 Claudia in the “Prince Chap.” i of burlesque and musical comedy at- 
precedentcd prosperity. The story ■>£ Lawrerr-e Evart. late leading min tractions. The handsomely costumed 

i the play hinges upon the matrimonial w|t|, Walker Whiteside. Ted Clare, and well trained chorus of twenr 
! ventures of a colony of commuters Mortlme- Martini. Lillian Alien De- f ur pretty afld shapely young girla, 

who live at Rosedale. L. I. Paul Bar- vère. Louiszlta S'-mons. Mae E. Ander- assisted by a large male chorus, to- 
ton. a yoüng lawyer from New York. s,n. H?zel Harro-n. Charles G. Perley, gether with the ver>' elaborate scenic 
hurls a thunderbolt into this compact Hichfird Lyon». Edward F. Macklyn. and electrical effects, and the good 

, uttle village when he shows the inliab- L(xhen? G. Sw'eet and a dozen others, clean cut comedy, entirely free from 
Hants that about two-thirds-of Ilium i n >— n-e i-.«V w'l’l ho any tuvgs*ti"e Vo"d c- actif*. Inter-
art -not legallj nwrriîJ, the curemt. L;-,-;n sn V.'e2n:sùiiy au à. Saturday. * hvel; catchy musical

Into: f I was a pi- 
steamer foi 
to my aba 
may forget 
In the chay 
morning ,w 
day I die

'Wm
papa, in effect.
Let Ada (that’s the other woman) be
gin to ask hiip whether he loves aer 
as much as ever, and where he has 
been since she lasf sawr him, auo when 
she is going to see him again. Just 
Wait. She’s sure to do it, and then 
you’ll havp your husband back again 
—if you want him.”

Penelope does want her 
back again, and so she decides to take 
her crafty parent’s advice. Of course. 
It works like a charm, and then, when

ÜLm-rix- W MifLi ?j. X X

..
-i!;|i -sAcÇors sometimes play twice a day 

rind rehearse once a day. If that 
does not spell hard work, then what
does?

On* actor In speaking of the stren- 
uofis :}ife of actors said:

“Work, I should say we do work. 1

husband y,*
m!
-

II
• X

.■< „.VZtfyj
- MORRIS AND JANE GREY, IN “IS MATRIMONY A FAILURE,” THE BELASCO COMEDY AT

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK. ■ • ’

X'Wm
-

WILLIAM

mPmi■
mï t, hubby has been brought to his knees tosh, Anne Sutherland, Louise Woods, 

begging for forgiveness, papa has en- Loui Ripley, Gretta Vandeil, Blanche 
other bit of wholesome advice. "What- Yurka. Helen Braun, Julia Reinhardt, 
ever is worth having is world, wm- josie Morris Sullivan, William Mor

ris, Jane Grey and Helen Fe'rguson.

X VYNBR, WITH . R05W « 
HILL GO., AT THE GAY STY " ' 
THEATRE THIS WEEK,

*| IDYLLAMSBÊM rSuffielent Unto the Day,
Jack Frost’s done come, he has fo‘ 

sho’ :
De win’ les’ rips ’n’ rages.

An’ all de time It’s hummin’ low, 
“Whah is' yo’ las’ summah’s wages?”

Mistuh Win’, don’t talk to me dat way, 
An’ put me on de hummuh.

Say. I ain’t spent no summah’s pay, 
’Cause ah didn’t wu’k las’ summah 

—Lippincott’:!.,

nlng,” he says.
It Is evident that Penelope has pro

fited by her experience, and when the 
curtain falls the audience departs 
with a comfortable feeling that th re 
will be po more philandering for that 
husband.

The role of Penelope, sp rumor has 
especially for Miss

‘1
At the Grand Si"Evidence like this can always be 

fabricated.” - - 'S
"Do you find that as regards^ th«*MtK| 

prisoners it has been fabricated?” ^ 
“Evidence can he fabricated.” rig*
“So the evidence is entrustv/orthyr .Am i 
“Unless a man confesses who < an ; 

tell he is guilty?’’—Bombay Gazette, g
_. I I
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____________ “ People who do not know how to laugh are always 
pompous and self-conceited "—Thackeray.

1 ROSE HILL
INGUSH FOLLY COMPANY

DAILY MATS 
LADIES-10!

ows
!

The Most Beautiful of All Terpslohereyi Novelties

“LOVE AND TEMPTATION”
A PANTOMIMIC GEM

T. F. THOMAS-—JOHN E. CAIN—VAN BROS. 
IDYLL A VYNER---- BLANCHE NEWCOMB- 
HENRIETTA WHEELER—GEO. BRITT—BROWNIE [ 
CARROLL—M’LLE BEATRICE.

th” PRESENTING

. The Festival of Fun m
«

“A SENATOR FOR A DAY *
n r% I /-> P"C* ■ NIGHT-46c, 26c, 36c, 60c, and 76c 
IT 11 I WELO ■ MATINEE—16c, 28c, 36c, and 50cm PHONE

MAIN
6596

-II' All Girls and Funny Fellows50c * I

mmmflEWorld Is Against Us
War Will Come Sure”

Says German Generi

66Why I Left the Operatic Stage
Ia® PSil Written For The Sunday World By Marie Tempestaifiii m•• y-;i

In America, had been especially well 
liked.

But the strain—the fearful nervous 
strain! I don’t believe there is any
thing quite so bad in the world. In 
comedy you \ can hop In on one leg 
It the other is broken, and what’s the 
difference? But In opera you must 
have a voice—strange and novel as the 
idea mav .sound—it’s up to you. the 
opera singer, to convince the public 
not only that you have it but that 
you have It in good condition.

And yen stand In the wings and you 
don’t knçw whether it is going to ring 
true, whether it is husky, or clear, 
whether you are going to make good 
or hot, and the strain goes on nig’ * 
after night and night after "nigh: 4 
Sometimes I have been

aloud in sheer hysterical

ÜBHS (Canada has a 
special interest in 
Miss Tempest be
cause a good 
many years ago 
her family—their 
name was Bther- 
Ington—lived in 
Montreal

r ■:

I* (
'Æm;; Will Arise From Conflict of Economic Interests and Brit^j 

Will Make That War He Declares.
< mS|| Iit:- I

5

On Board a Cholera Ship GERMANY NEEDS NATIONAL PRIDE.and
I I there x are many

persons there who 
remember 
when she used to 
sing in a church 
choir. She went 
back to London 

1—------------------------ and when she re
turned to Canada 

it was as an operatic star and she be- 
great favorite. Her suedes* 

as a singing actress was enormous on 
both sides of the Atlantic. She gave 
up the position she had gained, how- 

. to go into legitimate comedy and 
as she is going to make her first ap
pearance here as a comedienne her 
own explanation of why she made 
the change in her life work will be 
timely.) ,

Sir Charles Wyndham E. H. Sotherns Career:

BERLIN, Feb. 12.—General Keim.the 
ex-president of the German Navy 
League, speaking at a navy league 
festivlil at Jena, deplored what he con
sidered the decadence of German di
plomacy since Bismarck’s time, and 
said:

“The idea prevails, and the experi
ence of Germans abroad seems to con
firm it, that German diplomacy wants 
to go about* the world in felt slippers.
A more energetic tone must be adopt
ed, for the tone makes the music.”

War Will Come Surely.
The general continued :
“Those who assert tlyyt there will 

be no wars in the future are ripe for Of all the people of Europe we possess 
the lunatic asylum ; defeat in .a future the least national pride. We need n*- 
war would mean for us the ertd of tional pride and national honor.

Germania, for the whole world Is 
against us. It is regrettable that those, 
in authority fall to point out this dan
ger.

her
A Summary of E. H. Sothern’s Career.

Admirers of E. it: Sothern wih find 
it Interesting to scan the following list 
of plays in which that actor has ap
peared, to which it is announced that 
he will add. that of “Macbeth.” They 
are given in the order of their crea
tion:

“One of Our Girls.”
“Met by Chance.”
"The Love Chase.” 1 
“A Scrap of Paper.”
“The Highest Bidder.”
“Lord Chumley.”
“The Maister of Wood barrow.”
"The Dancing Girl.”
“Captain Lettarblair.”
“Sheridan."
"The Victoria Cross.
“The Lady of Lyons.
“The Way to Win a Woman.
“The Prisoner of Zenda.”
“An Enemy to the King.”
“Change Alley.”
“Ther Adventure of Lady Ursula.” 
“The Musketeers.”
“The Song of the Sword.”
"The Sunken Bell.”
“Hamlet.”
“Richard Lovelace:”
“If I Were King.”
“The Proud Prince.”
"Romeo arid Juliet.”
“Much Ado About Nothing." 
“Taming the Shrew.”
“The Merchant of Venice.”
“Twelfth Night.”
"John the Baptist.”

• “Jeanne D’Arc.”
“The Fool Hath Said.”

Actor Has Blood-Curdling Ex
perience Aboard Tien 

Tain Steamer.

Knight Actor a Man of Nervous 
Temperament and Human 

Tendencies.

i

is“War will arise frbm the conflict q£, 
economic interests, and England, 
rival In the economic field, will make 
that war. I fear that our

SI
II■

— old _
riority in the military domain no long- " s 
er exists in its former measure.

Need National Pride.,
“Not the strength of the army 

navy alone will decide the victory ; 
that will be decided by ImpenderabWftr—j- 
—that is to say, the ethical and .moral 
factors. We must and will regen
erate the German people internally.

Lawrence Evart, the actor, hud an 
experience a few' years ago that he is 
not likely to forget.

"During a moment of temporary in
sanity,” said Evart, "I joined a com
pany which was going to make a tour 
around the world. It was managed by 
a man named Cooper, and, to hear him 
tell it, he had the wealth of Golconda.
We started from San Francisco in De
cember, 1903, touched at Honolulu, and 
went from there to Manila. We play
ed a lot of melodramas, and. the na
tives of Manila didn’t seem to care 
for our brand of entertainment, so our 
audiences were largely benches. Find
ing Manila cold, we went to Shang
hai, China, At the end of a week our 
manager disappeared, and we were left 
stranded. I had about enough money
to take me home by the cheapest to keep quiet back there! The promp t- 
route, and the American consul ad- er was just about as nervous and fid- 
vised me to take a steamer to Tien gety as “Sih Charles”' appeared on the 
Tsln, and from there I could get a stage, and, at the least sound awray 
cargo boat tor San Francisco. 1 nev- down below or up in the drops, would 
er forget that steamer, the Hoi Hao, leave his book and go hiking over to 

■: nor t(ie date I left Shanghai, Feb. 10. chastize the offending miscreant, -then 
1*04. There were three other white quietly paddle back to his place in the 
traveler? on the boat-all Englishmen wing8, to await the next offence. My! 
—Newsom, a civil engineer, on the way he did look funny. But English law 
to the mines of Northern China; Dick- and order must be maintained at all 
Inson, a merchant of Tien Tsln, and costs.
Beasley, an architect. go you may imagine how deathly

'The boat, which was commanded wa8 the stillness,without even a chorus 
by white men, with Chinese coolies .as g|r] peeking around some corner of the 
deck hands, left Shanghai early In the wings. Well, when the dignlthry of 
morning. There were only two ca- the dressing-room informed me that 
bins on the boat—one fore and one -ym Charles will see you now, miss,” 
aft—and’ each apartment had two j thought, “Weil, here goes. Anyhow, 
berth*. We four passengers played ru have a cliancc of sitting down and 
bridge all evening, and, shortly before1 hearing a real live voice.” 
midnight, we asked the Chinese stew- But> 8U(,h a delusion! “Sih Charles" 
ard for some lunch. He set a shrimp WttH standing up before his mirror 
salad and lettuce on the table, But, as awanowing a glass of something which, 
I did not care for shrimps, he urought from ,the pervading aroma, was once 
me a sandwich and a bottle of beer. or twice removed from common Cana- 

' Aiiout 3 o'clock In the morning, dian water. And, anyway, York Springs 
Nwsotn was taken violently «1, ex- does no come in black bottles, 
hlbltlflg all the symptoms of Asiatic The atmosphere, while not so frigid 
ihofera. His sufferings were frightful. ag out in the wings, was less torrid 
rfhoftiy after daylight Dickinson was t, the ia8t time I visited that same 
attacked and an hour later Beasley , when J. E. Dodson was the rul- 
wagl'» the tiptops of the horrible ma- * std?- “gth Charles” was evidently 
ladj. The sterner,^ with its dyint, n.ajgne# to an awful period of bore- 
passengers, neared CgoU (-hau, a.Ger- u0m—and I don't blame him—as he 
meft settlement, end, the plague Hag „a,d. .T sorry x kept you waiting. 
w*4 displayed. Arièttt load of Get- Now> just along what lines would you 
mari officers regpefidtd, but none like me to talk? I haven’t very much 
them would board the steamer: The time before the next act." He remain- 
sent up suclv. needles as they had on ^ atandlng| and evinced the same 
hand. Newsoth died at 8 o clock, I dk- ^eryougnegg and gui>erfluous an orgy 
inson at 3 and Beasley at In the a - that ja notiCeabIe in the part he plays, 
ternoon. Their,bodies wore^ taken put But ,nerc>. me! I hadn’t anything 
to sea In the ship s lifeboat and buried particuiar jn the line of interrogation 
I was a prisoner in quarantine on the hurl at him, as I didn't know
steamer for 14 days, and owe my life ‘ him that night. So I just
to my abstinence from the salad. I .. . dld ,t ^ w t wag
[Hay for*et a,,me lb*ng8’ E^'Vbvmomrv experience this huge pleasure to-night. 
In the charnel house ^at Pebrnary m. aompthlng to tl)at effect, and hadn’t
day"?1 dlA’1 remaln "if 1 me 11 11 had time to think much about it. Thatl

At first the idea of encountering a 
really and tryiiy English Sir and en
deavoring not to bore him tremendous
ly was,to say the least, possible,breath- 
robbing in the extreme.

After hanging about the wings for 
a whole' act, I finally got a peep at 
the goings-ofi on the stage, and, notic
ing particularly Sir Charles’ elasticity 
of step and boyish pirouettlngs, I was 
told that "Sib Chafles” would see me 
for a few moments! I really was glad 
it was only for a few moments, for I 
was most tremendously tired keeping 
quiet so long—and, oh, you did have

!■ • 'ready
came a scream 

panic.
If a man felt as afraid at the mo

ment of facing the battlefield he would 
turn and run. I believe that the foot
lights have phone on - more heroic 
people than the glare of war itself. 
Sometime the tragedy of thèse strug
gles will he written by one who knows 
—the bodies crippled with pain and 

It is a great thing, is it riot? to sickness, the aching heads, the tired 
, -.mamhpflm*. when brains, the exhausted villains and the leave a cherished remembrance when hero|nes loathing their virtuous

you step from one life to ainother words, who have obeyed the signal
of even when in this life yoù change and gone on as if the applause of the
„ , qnroper I think It ticket-holders and the lukewarm no-from one role to another. I think t Uceg Jn the preaa tbe next morning
was the fear of failure and the par- were alj they could possibly desire, 
allel wish to -grow old gracefully that I think I have been more lucky 
made me decide to leave the operatic than some In being able to turn my 
stage fof the dramgtlc, not but what talent in another direction before It 
you can be an operaflo-singerand in- Was too late and my dear friends had 
fuse a little dramatic acttewjnto your tiie right to eaÿ that I did it because 
.part, but I use the terms merely to I had to. I didn’t have to, but I had 
distinguish my .present career from common-sense and a certain pres- 
the past. ' ' :, '’ clenoe, and it’s good for me to hear.

One day I stopped sho.t. I had a* I frequently do, the “Oh, why did 
made a success, really a satisfyii tyou leave opera?” instead of the sL 

in the operas I had attempted lent ignoring of the subject, which is
worse-a thousand times worse, than 
any hostile criticism. Extraordinary 
how eloquent that silence can be!

-
ar&* j,~ 1 f i s i.

:•
ever.
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\ <«x. IShe Asks For Help, Then A

Raps Rescuer Over HeadY,” AT THE
if

O

fnkiiTAME SEA GULLSFrance is Startled by Bogey 
Women — Is Dressed in 
Black and Mystery Sur
rounds Her Remarkable 
Appearances.

[erd let.
Indian courts 

i v Id en ce that 
[ I taken. XVlien 

l.een reached 
of conversa- 

V.e judge and 
ninlstratton of

I have had a pair of tame sea gu$,,, 
for tiie last five years. I got ' thepi , 
from Sëariff Island when they were^i, 
about three month old and Aàdt 
wings cut.

t

For about two years they used .Mb i. 
run about with the fowls -an dWould- 
eat anything In the way of meat, bread, 
and cakes. I was advised to put tijejn 
into the garden to eat slugs, b 
found they were fonder of strawberries i 
and so removed them. They were n»t«i 
a bit afraid of dogs or cats. Wh$n v 
their wings were well grown I let., 
them, fly away to sea. which is only. -, 
five minutes away from my home.

They alwâys came back about our 
meal hours. I call them Paddy and 
Polly. Paddy is afraid of nothing; he 
comes into the dining room and walks 

Think* Sh. 1= o,ai around the table, taking food friérrr
, Ü* s»g MiM-extery tihe, and one day he hàd tilt#
knows Wfmthét St* Itoal emy te turn two cats Worn fbeh*'«

But a d tny‘’,0*m!r 8au=er of ,,read and mllK and finis!»■xi

success
--."Mignon,”,: "Martha.” and "Man6n" 
arid the light operas like “The Fenc
ing Master,” wider I hrfa appeared in PARIS, Feb. 12.—France is agitated 

by the misdeeds of a bogey woman. 
In the Loire and the Burgundy dis
tricts a woman dressed in black is 
found sitting on the roadside by cart
ers or laborers trudging home at night
fall. She asks for a lift or for help. 
When assisted, however, she sudden
ly draws out a cudgel from under her 
gown with p. brawny and hairy arm, 
and carters or laborers would be 
knocked 'on the head it they did not 
whip up 'or run:

I-.•cad y to gitr*

“Checkers” Coming
So Cheer Up !

Famous Racing Play-the Offer
ing at the Grand Opera

K HouMN.it Wé*.
.

.----f-'"*"/* ” "
Cheer up ! “Checkers” is 

It will be here at the Grand. Ae 
“Checkers” ie ,weil and f 
known in every, city in the &rid. 
has been most successful during its 
.five year's on the boards and has come 

E| fto be acknowledged one of America's 
biggest dramatic hits. "Checkers” is a 
faeclnatng racing comedy of a purely 
American type. It has crisp, fresh dia
logue, splendid characterizations, rich 
humor and many dramatic moments. 
It entertains more generally than the 
average offering and please* a larger 
Clientele than almost any pleçe before 
the public. It Is a wholesome, Inter
esting and stirring entertainment and 
is always capitally played by a com
pany of more than ordinary players.
• “Checkers,” played eighteen different 
engagements in New York' City, seven 
in Philadelphia, six both In Chicago 
and 8t. Louis and three in San Fran
cisco. Jurglng from this record, it 
certainly Is entitled to the name of 
“A Genuine Success.”

at you can do 
Un that have 

all the rest,"
•■■at you have

|NiM>ody knows
"motorlhradveirtùrif-.o" tne Wmçr
country, is inclined; to ; ' think rihe ...
quite reril. He wàe dfivihk -W J. tiif 
' ' she stoppod- Mm arid beg-;

^•ba^w^chli’e^ook on* In'fronïôf the’houKe'
riag; whvph^he Jook be.. ^ fly around t0 the back and tap

of the kitchen windows to B* '
I oft *i

They go away sometimes frol- three 
or four weeks In the autumn during" 
the mackerel flslilng season, and I e*-'"1 
pect they get food enough at the fish*'' 
curing station about a mile away - 1,1 
Sometimes they, have brought youn* ■ 

with them on their return, inti" 
the latter never get very tame and 
generally
acquired their full plumage.

t were Tirivirig tea outside the hall doer 
when he flew onto the table and hefp-> 
.ad "Hlfriseir to bread and butter. .If

*.a
dark when 
ged for a lift, 
handed tiim a . , 
fore helping her in. As he was tak- 
ing her hand to assist hér into the «-t 
car, he saw a sinewy man’s arm ap- Ieti- 
pear from under the cloak.

He remembered the mysterious wo
man, gave her one in the eye, which 
sent her flat in the road, and drove off 
at top speed with the bag. The latter, 
which he opened afterwards, was found 
to contain two loaded revolvers, 
jemmy and a knife. This looked as If 
the mysterious woman was quite real 
and meant business.

prafoly
Ut

one
■

v.i
'

i'll
ifj--

,i
i 'onesa

■m. go way when they have*''” 
i;*oei 

i-w-> I’ r.
m .

m

I
I

i»saeméd to clear the way. He caught 
the implied compliment, and answered 
hrjt shot, "Or trouble, which Is it? 
That’s the way most of our troubles 

isn't it? Not speculative; and 
pleasures, too, I suppose.” He seemed 
to lapse into thoughtfulness when he 
said that, and looked very serious. 
The only thing I could think of was: 
“How Is Miss Moore?” *

f1■/•a
.

come,
Vim,= : '

I
metamorphosed. The 

formed, and
i He was at once 

bond* of sympathy was 
very promptly answered: “Oh, .she's In 
pretty bad shape. She's gone to 
Egypt. The doctors said It was the 
only cure for the rheumatic deposit in> 
her arms. You don’t know how I miss’ 
her. The public will "not miss her so 
much, for this young woman plays the 
part admirably. But* it is I who miss 
her back here, after the play and be
tween the acts. Oh, no one 
what that means to me. But she will 
be back again in five or six weeks, 
the doctors say. I, hope she Is; I hope 
she is.”

MEBRY PRANK DANIELS 
IN NEW LONDON SUCCESS

S
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IALL THIS WEEKPOPULAR PRICES v 1

A REAL BURLESQUE SHOW
——i^— THE' -----■ 7B

Fopular Comedian Will Present 
"The Belle of Brittany” At the 

Royal Alexandra Next Week.

! WITH K03W 
b'HW GAYETY 
lEEK.

knows

■

an always be lllirERIÛLS:% 'ïzvF** All thé superficial skipping over tri
vialities had vanished. It was the hus
band -who was speaking, not 
C’harles Wyndham," knight and ac
tor, standing on conventionalities. He 
lighted a clgaret while standing there, 
and very politely, according to good 
ijondon taste, invited, me to join -him.
I wisli now I had taken that cigaret 
as a souvenir.

' It's p...foolish habit this smoking,” 
he said. "We are no better off for it. 
It does not soothe the nerves, rather 
makes one more nervous I should say. 
One doesn't have to smoke. I didn’t 
begin till I was 45.”

The call-boy—I wonder if he is, one 
of the 18 who travel in the company— 
came to the door then, and announc
ed. in the voice of a ventriloquist's 

•doll: “Third act.” “Sih Charles” bow
ed his little b*v and walked away 
again. "8}h Charles” turned to me and 
said: “Well, I'm sorry I have to go 

now, and, really, I’m glad you 
Well, I am glad I saw three 

of his natures—the actor, the husband- 
and, lastly, as he took• my hand be
tween both his own. as I left him to 
that deathly stage, the father.

Margaret Bell.

Frank Daniels, the enemy of serious 
faces, and America's champion laugh- 
producer, comes to the Royal Alexan
dra next week appearing in “The Belle

*| -egtfds these , 
f irhated?" 
Ibriated.’J 
ntruetworthy?”
—;seg who cao 
| - , ; Gazette.

“Sihit- MARIE TEMPEST, IN “’PENELOPE,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.'

of Brittany,” an English musical com
edy which made 'a decided hit at tiie 
Queen’s Theatre, London, and which : 
is duplicating in this country the sue- 

it achieved on the other side
The action of the play

“Drin Quixote.”
“Lord Dundreary."
"Richelieu.” • '
“Mare Antony."
Besides these he appeared in the fol- 

at different 
X love, Thou

DECLINE 125,000 OF 
Y0UN6 ROCKEFELLER Ofcess

BIG BURLESQUES 12:lowing five one act plays 
times of ills career: “T 
Lovest,” “Edltha’s Burglar," “Mark- 
heim,” "Drifting Apart” and “The Dis- 
reputable Mr. Reagan/'

2ithe Atlantic, 
takes place in Brittany in the eight- ■ 

The first act shows
?

MLLE. "BEATRICE, WITH ROSE 
HILU CO., AT THE GAYETY 
THEATRE THIS WEEK.

Tittle

/TI eenth century.
an old mill, and the second represents 
the fnterior of the Chauteau St.Gautier. 
Mr. Daniels has the role of an old mar
quis who mortgages his estate to the 
village miller. The mortgage is lost 
and the result of this predicament - 
furnishes the groundwork of the plot 
with its many complications and 

Is Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in the . wealth of fun-making possibilities, 
inquiry Into the traffic in women, There are twenty-three inusical num

bers and in the supporting company 
are: Frank Rushworth, Herbert Ne
ville, Gorifce Callahan, Joseph Bingham, 
Ernest Wood. Story Chipman, Homer 
Potts, Jack Laughlln, Martin Brown, 

j Elsa Ryan, Daisy Dumont, Frances 
This proffer was made to District-1 Kennedy, Clara Schroder, Hazel Trout- 

Attorney Whitman and to Judge. O’Sul- more, Helen Paine, Elsa Harris^ Grace
Campbell, Evlin Arnold, Dorothy Per
ry, Josephine Brandell, Tracy Elbert, 
Camille Truesdale and Christine Ned-

“THE IMPERIALS ABROAD”Prbferred Money to Defray Ex" 
penses of White Slave In

quiry Not Accepted.

À ■
ITEMS OF A BIG CITY. Glint of Humor»

„ Kew torn theatre managers estl- 
I ®at* ttot the nightly attendance at 

c*ty’ si»laccs of amusement is 
more than it was a year ago.

The last statement of the interest- 
S^rtng debt of the United States 

ttife total *897,253,990, while the 
It0*8 bonded Indebtedness1 of New 

tnty at its last statement was 
5?»,-60,115, The metropolis is earry- 

UE, greater debt than the

SPECIALElsie Ferguson who is starring in 
Channtng Pollock’s successful comedy., 
“Such a Little Queen,” recently, while 
playing an engagement in Philadel
phia, was invited to visit a school-girl 

of hers who married, and* is 
living in that city. Her friend hag a 
bright, little child, a girl of five, who 
insisted on sitting at the luncheon ta
ble witli her mother and Miss Pfergu- 

Upcn Miss Ferguson politely de
clining to have a second helping of 
o> sters eri brochette, of which the lit
tle girl was particularly fond, she na
ively remarked to the star: "I don t 
think you're an actress.” “Why ?" in
quired Miss Ferguson. “Well, Unde 
John who knows lots of actresses says 
they're always hungry."

2600 NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—So interested
NIFTY
DANCING
DAMSELS20on

came.”
which is the task of the grand Jury 
of which he is foreman, that he offered 
to give $25,000 to defray the expenses of 
the investigation.

friend

ZAZEL’S ARTIST’S MODELS IN A 
SERIES OF BEAUTIFUL ART 

REPRODUCTIONS

Wail of the Fat Man.
inquires many hands to clothe 
« T ,York women and some wo- 

^outelde of the city, for there are 
j". emPloyeg In the metropolis 
JynF on women's clothing and their 
iy output is valued at $261,049,287.
I* Possible to accommodate eom- 

L ijj 606.000 persons in the New 
* hotels at one time.

I want to go to the opera,
.And with the swell folks clap,

A smile upon my features,
A program in my lap:

I want to go to the opera,
And try to make a hit,

But woe is me.
It can not be.

My dress suit doesn't fit.
—St. Louis Star.

Jlvan, of General Sessions Court, who 
intrusted Mr. Rockefeller and his fel
low jurors with the investigation. Be
lieving that no private fund should be 
drawn upon for the purpose of the 
investigation, both the Judge and Mr. 
Whitman declined the offer, with 
thanks.

son.

son.. *
No city in the world has grown as 

Since 1861 it NEXT WEEK-THE EMPIRE BURLESQUERSrapidly as New York.
Uka added 17,300 persons to its popu
lation each year.'EUS. AT TUB £T
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Kyrie Bellew Comes in 
The Builder of BridgesROYAL 1

LEXANDRA
THl '■

THEATRE !
■i

Fourth Strong Frohman Atract- 
tion at the Princes*.

A-

>P

,AND ALL 
WEEKFEB. 14BEGINNINGAt the Princess Theatre all of next 

■ week, Charles Frohman will present 
I Kyrie Bellew and his superb company 
of distinguished players, direct from 
the Hudson Theatre, New York, In one 
of the season's most Important dra
matic productions, "The Builder of 
Bridges,” a new four-act play from 
the pen of that masterful modern

TNAMONDAY HV

!THURSDAY
SATURDAY

BELL PIANO CO., 
146 YONGE. MATS.SEATS MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

f

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

ENGLAND’S BEST COMEDIENNE
DAVID BELASCOALL THIS 

WEEK
PRESENTS

-•
vS.

IS44
: MARIE I

i

MATRIMONY Ü

EMPES IV
-

g:
c "A lài

IN THE WHIMSICAL COMEDY
li Hi

m
■PENELOPEFAILURE? A
II
£

S
A MERRY COMEDY BY LEO DITRICHSTEIN vBy W. SOMERSET MAUGHAMT

Direct From Seven Months at the
BELASCO THEATRE, NEW YORK

England's Most Popular Playwright
■

Jack Straw”Author of “Lady Frederick,
and “Mrs. Dot”

if a

■

: Î
.

ORIGINAL COMPANY AND PRODUCTION, INCLUDING ' .KYRLE BELLEW. IN__"THE
BUILDER OF BRIDGES,” AT 
THE PRINCESS ALL NEXT 
WEEK.

PRICES : WEDNESDAY MATINEE, $1.50 to 25c.Miss Blanche Zurka 
Miss Helen Braun

Mr. Frank Worthing Mr. Gilmore Scott
Mr. W. J. Ferguson Mr. Frank Manning

E: EH
Mr. F. Newton Llndo Miss Louise Woods 
Mr. Robert Rogers Mies Lou Ripley
Mr. H. J. Tobin, Jr. Miss Qretta Vandell

English dramatist, Mr. Alfred Sutro, 
author of “The Vf alls of Jericho. 
The new play lias been accorded the 
most emphatic commendation by the 
foremost dramatic reviewers of Lon
don and New York without a dissent
ing voice, during the resent presenta
tion in the English metropolis and' the 

at the Hudson Theatre.

H1

Mr. William Morris 
Miss Jane Grey 
Miss Helen Ferguson

WEEK OF FEB’Y 21 6

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents »long season KYRLE BELLEW
' IN

Dr. Wullner Coining I

SAM. S. and LEE SHUBERT (Inc.) offer

EVERYBODY’S COMEDIAN
NEXT
WEEK

Dr. Ludwig Wullner's coming visit to 
Massey Hall Friday evening, February 
1$, Is, undoubtedly, the crowning musi
cal even! of Uy^eeasdn. The music- 
lovers of Toronto will give Dr. Wullner 

welcoirt$ to "their city at his

liti

FRANK, DANIELS
IN THE~efikAT LONDON MUSICAL SUCCESS

THE builper of BRIDGES ”,
BY ALFRED SUTRO, Author of “THE WALLS OF JERICHO”

ORIGINAL NEW YÇRK CA8T ANO WtoOMTlOM ASSetbTELY UATACT> 
IMT FRÔM THE HUDSON THEATRE, NEW YORK OlTY J

II a warm
I first appearance here. The rendering 

of his songs are done ' as no^ othejr
I artist has ever accomplished. M ,

— The chiseled features of Dr. Wullner, 
If his ascetic person, his devotlqaqj!: at* 
U tijtudes and the moods of profound -m- 
| trospectlon which seem ever to en- 
|| velop him, make him a curious and 
| fasclnatlong object for contemplation.

II He diffuses an atmosphere of keverie 
I and yet he possesses and exerts the

faculty bf command. Without the 
constant exercise of that faculty-many 
of the effects he produces would 
evaporate in moon-struck attitudes. 
He has an extraordinary mastery of 
certain elements of craft in the art of 
acting, and, tho he employs them freely, 

I It Is with a taste and tact so perfect 
I' that the mechanism of his feats Is 
e utterly concealed.

His rendition of Goethe’s lovely

cc V

!

SeTHE BELLE OF BRITTANY ” $m
ped thru. They may be given the (one 
of pretty, pleasing inconsequence. 
-From Dr. Wullner’s lips they fall as 
from a lute, touched softly In a silent 
place—a perfume In the air, a dove 
cooing, and a poet asleep beneath the . 
sward.

Sale of seats opens alt Massey Hall 
to-morrow morning.

ONE YEAR AT THE APOLLO THEATRE, LONDON.
THREE MONTHS AT DALY’S THEATRE, NEW YORK

SEATS READY THURSDAY

his impression quite Impromptu. Then, 
with accelerated touch and a little 
Joyous lift, the whole picture wak 
brightened and- pointed within' tj*e 
compass of four lines. A breath seem
ed to waft it from a wayside muslqg to 
a glad tribute to the long gone poet— 
the caress of one poet’s hand upon 

Goethe's lines may be trip-

“Grave of Anacreon” displays his ex
quisite facility In shading in a manner 
to evoke wonder and delight at con
trasts so subtly yet tellingly conveyed. 
The first six lines of gentle query that 
includes so much rapturous description 
were -uttered in a strain of soft medi
tation—as tho the*delighted wayfarer 
coming upon that spot, his eye rang
ing over Its beauties, were formulating

LjX
another's.>

3;

Get Married and Stay 
Married is the Advice 

Of Jacques Bertillion

COMET ALMOST EQUALS 
ONE MILLION EARTHS

w

tSHEA’S THEATH4

m
t

Yet This Vast Wanderer Will Not 
Affect Terretrial Path Says 

Prof. Frost.

#-

MATINEE 
DAILY 25c '

EVENINGS 
25c & 50C

WEEK OF 
FEB* Y 14

o-
your life depends in a great measure 
on her own.

To women he adds:
Widowhood is a Dangerous 

State, He Declares—Mor
tality Among Widowers 
Greater Than Average 
Among Married Men.

hChicago, Feb. 12.—"Halley’s comet, 
on which all eyes In the astronomical 
world are now centred, is about 
million times as big as the earth, 
altho the earth’s gravity may change 

orbit of the comet, the earth’s 
gnaffected 

by the approaching proximity of the 
two bodies."

WmËm
-1

First Appearance this Season ofAnd to you, mademoiselle, I give 
the counsel to marry In your most 
selfish Interest, as married women 
have less mortality than spinsters of 
the same agç, at least after the age 
of twenty. But the difference Is less the 
for women than for men. The mortal- path thru the sky win be 
tty among spinsters Is much greater 
than among married women, but It Is 
not twlee as great, as In the ease of

i -

one

IRENE FRANKLIN 3?Yet,

.

F3.' flE
“The Queen of Vaudeville.M

MORRISON BROTHERS AND SISTERS
The Season’s Biggest Novelty.

ITALIAN TRIO
Vaudeville’s Best Singing Act.

LEW ANGER
.“The German Soldier.”.

FRANK WILSON
The Spinning Cyclist.

^ AL. RAYNO’S BULL DuaW
„ The Best Comedy Animal Act

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

1
HEALTHIER, QUIETER LIFE. f

IThis statement was made to-day by 
Professor Edwin B. Frost, director of 
the Yerks

men.
matrimony 

ticatrnent for people who wish to live 
recommended by Dr. Jacques

12.—ThePAKIS, Feb. Widowhood Dangerous.
Widowhood also Is a. distinctly dang- ts.iy, Wls. 

emus state. "Their death-rate," says

asObservatory, at Williams.’ I :!'

Iffit UK t* "In view of possible large nertnr-
Bertillion. a woll-known French au-1 Dr. Bertillion, "from twenty to twenty- bationH ar|sing from the close
tiiontv l >e quotes seat 1st km to con- years of age Is twice that of mar- proach of the comet to Venus on Mav 1
Uioruy. I .n quom rled women at the corresponding age. nd to the earth on Mav 1* •• IL JaVfii-m ills view that marriage prolongs , He adda that It Is less dangerous for e(l] -mprldlan observations are esp- cl- 

the life ot both men and women. A ; a woman to remain unmarried than ajjy (ieSired during the period in which 
married person, be says, has thrice: “tl  ̂JsTe tlm ^
a* much chance of reaching a (food (, 8;,me reason he holds that matrimony , ..What arp these possible large per- 

a bachelor or spinster. He conduces to longevity. tub»tiong?"Professor Frost was asked,
that the mortality among wld- Married people lead a more regu-14# “That on these dates," waç the reply. 
Is greater than the average ]ar life.J They are more surrounded,1 “th*“ comet will be near enough the

and tli#rçfoTi‘ more controlled, dis- Planets mentioned to be affected by 
creet. tho tills control may be, and It 1 on’ *• w
must bo discreet if It Is to be useful. Will, that affect the orbit of the 
Their physical life, like their moral comet.’ It will not affect the orbit 
life. Is healthier, quieter, more nut- Venus or of the earth, but It Is 
uval. Other explanations may tie as- |*kelf to affect the comet’s orbit. That 
signed, but In my opinion they are *J one reason why we want to get the 
not worth tins' one. , meridian observations, which will

j show almost exactly these orbital 
1 changes.

Thus doe* Dr. Bertljlllon point the “There will be an Interesting spenti- 
moral. In the French statistics of cle by the way, on May 1, nh 
one year which he has selected, the comet is near to Venus. Tli* 
deaths per 1000 men among bachelors and the comet will be practically the 
between thirty-five and fort? were same distance from the earth and 
nineteen, while those of married men every one will be able, to see their 
were only eight. Between fifty-five relative size. The comet's bulk e:t- 
and sixty the figure was forty-one ceeds that of Venus about one mlllon 
for the former and twenty-three for times. It Is not solid matter, however, 
the latter. With women at the same It Is gaseous and Its mass Is eompar- 
ages the mortality was corri-epondlnk- atlvely slight. Therefore, its attnv- 
ly twelve and eight between thirty- tlon will not affect the planets whi'c 
•five and forty, and twenty-four and the solid, heavy planets are likely to 
eighteen between fifty-five and sixty, a fleet It a good deal. The earth and 
The death-rate among widows uml Venus are about the same size, so that 
divorcees were rrrpco.lvelv twelve and the eai th, too. Is about nne-mllllonth

of the size of the comet."

i
I 'ap-

age as 
shows 
overs
among marrlvd men, he recommends 
them to look out for a new partner 
_that Is, If they are under sixty years

1 Xt
■■ y
;

ê ■
old. 17 imm\

mm.
!»Dr. Bertillion explains, tiiat his fath

er went thoroly into this Interesting 
question, and obtained statistics from 
other countries: Germany, Australia,
Italy, Sweden, Holland, and Belgium, 
which completely support this opinion, 
while lie himself haa studied later ones 
In France.

^ Wife’s Less Great Misfortune,

”go advice to young men rung;
Marry; you wlil do well, even from 

g selfish standpoint, But watch care
fully over your wife's health, ns even 
from this egotistical point of view her
lout, u<. i. • i rihle iniaforlunie, tor t eut, -oik i»ji -ow ivoiuvti.

.IWhat Statistics Show.
1

1en the 
planet

!

Special Extra Attraction

THE THREE LEIGHTONSiI

Dr. Ludwig Wullner. who has been universally admitted, to be the ln- 
erpreter of lleder songs in a manner peculiar only to himself. He will be 

heard for the first, time In Toronto at Massey Hall, Friday evening Feb
ruary 18.

■“A One-Night Stand In Minstrelsy.”
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Fair “Co-eds” In Their .Attractive Residence Rooms at Toronto University
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of Toronto’s seat of learning in their residence rooms. They attracted wide attention. The same value attaches to the above views. They shotv how .
As in all other universities the college spirit makes life jolly when exams, are not too close at hand. The photographs are: No. 1. 1 lie Si mg

5___ A room in Aimesley Hall. 6.—Students’ private room. 7.—Annesley Hall. 8, 9, 10 and 11 give glimpses of students m their -

-Photos By Wm James.

Sometime ago The Sunday World published a page of photographs shpwing the young 
young ladies, in attendance at the university, live in Annesley Hall and in South Hall, ladies residence.

Annesley Hall. 2. The library. 3.^Students in their rooms. 4.—South Hall ladies’ residence.
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iHaven of Toronto’s Aged and Afflicted .Here
the Machine

t
I he House of Providence ranks first 
■ ong Institutions of Its kind In the 
Ininlon.

I It»-growth has kept pace with the 
ids of the city, and It has been a 
Rifortable home for thousands of 
■d poor without distinction of creed 1 

H nationality, who would otherwise 
thrown on the chfirlty of a cold 

rid. It has also been a refuge for 
Jse afflicted with incurable diseases 
Hose chronic malaldles that grow 
^se from day to day, the loathsome 

er, the eating cancer, the consum- I « 
I gangrene, the treacherous heart dl- ; 
be, the fatal Bright’s disease, etc. j 
Ire are over 500 in the house at pre- j 
It; about half of these may be class
as incurable hospital patients. , Of 

I others, there are 30 blind, a number 
(epileptics and the remainder be- 
jen 80 and 100 years of age. 
me cost of maintenance last year

It was established In 1856
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; which subtracts■ which adds

The Logical
Bookkeeping Typewriter

m which writes- <-
■ 1

■ i! 'Vj I
hism ■ .ir ^^'dl 'SOME OF THE DWELLERS IN THE HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE. Nol51

I for maintenance. The government popuIatiqA The facilities which hav 
gives two cents per day for each child, been afforded In the last five or six 
and of course the city will, when ap- years have encouraged people to live 
pealed to, act generously, as they al- ; further afield, and consequently to rely 
ways do when they. are satisfied the to a much greater extent on trains, 
money is well and economically spent.
It is a very difficult and expensive 
charge caring for those Infants, but 
the good citizens are full of love and 
pity for the deserted little ones, and 
the sisters assume the responsibility 
with great trust and confidence. There 
are an average of 100 children, which 
number speaks louder than words could 
for the public sympathy.

Î
5II i.

trams and omnibuses. Few people now 
live within a walk of their business 1 
and if they do, they seldom walk. This 
is a point which might have been men
tioned in the report.

I MilFi
ill ; %* ■

Ten years ago people used to walk 
if they had only a short distance to go, 
but now they either take a taxicab o 
a motor bus, and excuse themselves

onlo Peterson, who has been out 
l ' the building but once 
I >are. Mr. Peterson is a talented 
I list.

Remington Typewriter Company, Limited
(Incorporated)

iin two

f T
27

TorontoH4 Bay Street,* Mm
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::« t I WILL HELP YOU CUBE YOURSELF 
mM OF KIDNEY, BLADDER OR

RHEUMATIC TROUBLES, FREE

* . »
»! Imi if]« ê

,i M

. »

J. A. Goddardu i:
:m is

will send you free prooÇtreatment and give yoif simple instructions^how to 
cure yourself in your home, without cost Write me today.

IFOR COMPLETE LIST SEE PAGE 6 
NEWS SECTION.
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you can send is a box 
of Ford's delicious 
Chocolates and Bon
bons—a ttractively 
packed in dainty box
es and tied with fancy 
ribbon.

Special boxes 60c, 80c 
and $1.00

Ford’s 83 King West
Phone Main 536

fi iii x

màm- X:
M Jliii
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!»•fell Æÿ if
M

< T
Mr. Feldman, 

of several hundred of his

4 i1
It

t Mrs. Walker

Dr. Lynott’s great medical book, describing these diseases, as well as the addresses
cured patients, are also sent free to all jvho write him.

Dr. Lynott«MEN’S SICK WARD IN HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE.

by the saving of time thus effected 
The outward movement of the popula
tion, and the habit of riding for the 
shortest distances have, between them 
vlded the electric motor-busshrd teh h 
vlded by the motor buses, the taxicabs ! 
and the electric tubes, and the provi-1 
sion of facilities has now ceased to in
crease at anything like the rate of the 
last six years. Railway enterprise is 
almost at a standstill, and this Is not 
surprising, considering the heavy rates 
and the unfair competition Introduced

The Traffic of London.
From the London Globe.

The report of the board of trade on 
London, traffic brings out tWo facts es
pecially. The first is that traveling is 
Increasing much more rapidly than the 
population, and the second that once 
again the facilities for traveling are 
coming to a standstill. The fact that 
traveling is increasing in a higher 
ratio than the population Is accounted 
for by the outward movement of the

30 cents for each inmate; that, of 
se, including all the ordinary ex- 
;es.- The government gives .even 
s for each patient, and the city 
jents and a fraction. The remaln- 
ls chiefly contributions from the 

! pns. whose appreciation or the 
i t done is testified by their up- 
[ kdod generosity when called upon 
| .he ladles who take charge of the 

j tal picnic, and which means a 
t deal to the poor. There are six 
jar Institutions In the city, but 
i-louse of Providence numbers more 

1 ites than all the others together, 
sisters who manage the institution 
jve no remuneration for their ser- 
I except the hope of an eternal re- 
1 and the happiness afforded in re- 
ng distress, alleviating pain and 
In g afflicted souls to thoughts of 
ilove- and mercy of God.

! So that all who suffer from kidney 
trouble, bladder trouble or rheumatism 
may know without expense that at last 
a genuine and- reliable cure for these 
diseases has been found, I will send to 
any victim of these ailments a free trial 
treatment and such simple Instructions 
that anyone can cure himself at home, 
free. I say free and I mean free. I will 
make no charge; you have only to write 
me a letter, giving me your symptoms 

, and telling me how you feel and I will 
do as I promise.

To give free treatment Is the best way 
to prove my claims. I bear the expense. 
You have simply to take my treatment 
as directed and you will know I can cure 
you. You will owe me nothing how or 
later .when cured. It Is my free gift 
to the thousands of uric- acid sufferers, 
and I want all to take advantage of it. 
I have devoted my life to the cure of 
these diseases. I am In a position to help 
you and my help will cost you nothing.

Write me a letter to-day, describing 
your condition In your own words, and 
I will send you a free treatment for it. 
Some of the leading symptoms of a 
kidney, bladder or rheumatic disease are:

1. Pain in the back.
2. Too frequent desire to urinate.
3. Burning or obstruction of urine.
4. Pain or soreness In the bladder.
6. Prostatlc trouble.
6. Gas or pain In the stomach.
7. General debility, weakness, dizziness.
8. Pain and soreness under right ribs.
9. Swelling In any part of the body.

10. Constipation or liver trouble.
11. Palpitation or pain under the heart.
12. Pain In the hip Joint.
13. Pain In the neck and head.
14. Pain or soreness In the kidneys.
16. Pain or swelling of the Joints.
16. Pain and swelling of the muscles.
17. Pain and soreness In nerves.
18. Acute or chronic rheumatism
You can describe your condition In 

your own way or you can give the num
bers of the symptoms In the coupon and 
send the coupon to me and the free proof 
treatment and Instructions will be sent 
you Just the same. My address Is Dr. 
T. Frank Lynott, 3311 Occidental Build
ing. Chicago, III.

I am asking for no money. All I ask 
Is the privilege of proving to the afflict
ed that I can and will cure kidney, blad
der and rheumatic trouble In a simple, 
scientific, painless way; that I can stop 
the painful backache, the swelling flesh, 
the Inflamed bladder, the torturing rheu
matism. I am successful with old and 
young, those who have just become sick 
and those who have suffered for years.

Since I ask for no money write me to-1 
day and you will be surprised to see how 
easy It Is to cure you when the right 
remedies, whose purity I have vouched 
for to the U. S. Government, are sent I 
you, and when a doctor gives you the 
right advice. I will give you the right 
remedies and right advice and charge you 
nothing so correspond with me to-day.5

Write a letter or send the coupon, or do 
both. fJ
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I
e liants’ Home was built At 
h expense and self-sacrifice by the 
jrs of the House of Providence two 
s ago, to give more room for the 

i Basing demands of the aged poor of 
; city.

I Is now a distinct Institution, which 
t rely on the providence of God
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i way extension is also falling off Is 
more surprising. The widening of the 
streets will probably be the next direc
tion In which relief will be sought.1 1

1

m
“How Is your wife this morning. Un

cle Henry?”
"Well, I dun no. She’s failin’ dretful 

slow. I do wish sh’d git well, or some
thin’.”—Puck.

I'
1 - tm

■ m
I -.V -VA?-.1
hi Incredible though It may appear to 

j Pitmanic acquaintances, nevertheless 
"seeing is believing.”Ü Toroughly 
competent stenographers satisfacterily 
placed after only thirty days’ (or eight 
weeks’ evening) study is the bold 
qualified statement of the celebrated 
Moon College, 282 and 284 Yonge-street. 
In the last year w-e have placed 418 
young men and women in splendid po
sitions. The testimony of these and 
thel r employers convince 
most skeptical.. Come, see and be
lieve.
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“A SULLEN LAKE AND WINTRY SKY.”le Sylvester, who has been an In- 

pte for over forty years. WOMEN’S SICK WARD IN HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE. Ice banks along Lake Ontario, looking south from Sunnyside.v
■ 1
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Dr. T. Frank Lynott,
3311 Occidental Bldg., Chicago.

I notice Symptoms nu-nber-

(Here put down the numbers).

I will - be obliged to you for a free

proof treatment and any Instructions

and advice you think necessary for the

cure of my case. My age la

Kindly address me

(Please write your address, plainly; 
or write your address on a ‘separate 
piece of paper and pin the coupon on.
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MODERN DENTISTRYI

. —B Y=-1
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MODERN METHODS 
MODERATE PRICES

’

I
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My aim is to give to the people of Toronto the Most Modern and Service
able Dentistry at exceptionally Low Fees and still to be consistent with the 
Highest Class of Work. “The proof of the pudding is in the eating,” and 
the many expressions of approval from my continually increasing Patronage 
makes it a Fact that the Work Merits it.

Permit me to Demonstrate This To You.
Phone M, 364, Open evenings

-

m
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a
Vïfk- •1,,nt
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•N. ^■Etr: Consultation Free.
* V
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$2.00 COUPON—$2.00s :V CUT THIS OUT-BRING IT WITH YOU
By presenting this coupon when making 
tracts 'or $10.00 or more work it is worth $2.00.

mm mmm&Sm new con-Jt1

Is dr. W. A. BRETHOÜR, DENTAL SURGEON, 260 YONGE ST \
V

WHEN OUR FIRE FIGHTERS DO THE HONORS.
Banquet tendered to Fireman Moses Thompson, by the members of Number Six Hose Company, on_ jus 

his recent promotion to a Captaincy. The banquet was served in the recreation room of the fire station. Deputy Chite 
Noble, who presided, is seen standing at the head of table, with Captain Thompson on his right._________________

. $5.00Full Set of Teeth . .
Partial Plates 
Bridge Work, per tooth, 22k 
Gold Crowns, 22k 
Gold Fillings, 24k 
Enamel 
Silver .
White .
Extraction .

1.50
1

5.00 M ■t
5.00r 1.00
1.00ft

■m T ;
.50
.50

l i)A% Er-i
&t

.25ted y I*
.
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DR. W. A. BRETHOUR
DENTIST . .

250 YONGE STREET

r<

rp:;:: ■ j
|

• • • • $

■**y
LRECEPTION" ROOM IN DR BRETHOUR S DENTAL OFFICES 

- 253 YONGE STREET f% (Over Sellers-Gou ? i Ojr, LîjIu.)
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LINE UP FOR A REAL LIVE GAME OF HOCKEY. . ..
Young athletes on Broadview-avenue nnk playing a game with a team from a west end r.nk, thu bemg the dec.sive

battle.k K a
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.lie / ufVst,PRETTY AND DEMURE.

Mis» Eileen Convey, the pet of Duf- 
ferln-street.

<4T Well-known manager of Massey Hall and editor The Financia 

whose death occurred on ^londay last, after

widely known in circles of music, sport and journalism.

Ü
A 1

| m ■■brief illness. Mr. Houston Madame Edith Grey Burnand of London. England, who, und 
patronage of Lieutenant-Governor Gibson, is giving a vocal recital at the 
servatory of Music Hall on the evening of Thursday, February- 1 7th.

aTraveling With Big Guns.
"My son travels with the big guns. ’ 
"I didn’t know he was a society fa

vorite."
"He isn’t. He's a sailor on a battle

ship."—St. Louis Star.

si

was
;

Clara Raymond, with the “Imperials, at the Star this week.; plainly; 
separate 
upon on. INCIDENT OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR. THE BLOWING UP OF GENERAL BOTHA’S HOUSE. AS PHOTOGRAPHED BY AN EYE-WITNESS.
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ssa*It.. Blowing up of the house by Royal Engineers.Wrecked building after the explosion.f Troupes halting in the valley grounds.I roupes on their way to the house.. Botha’s House, in the Transvaal.
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4 \ mThe Rice
Edison

Thonqgraph
An Edison Phonograph can be bought 

for your price whether it is #16.25 or * 
higher price up to #162.50, all playing 
both Amberol and Standard Records. 

But you cannot measure the Phono- 
^ graph by money. Whether the price 
B is #16.50 or #162.50, it is not much 

for an instrument that will last
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>* . to pay
a lifetime, which will furnish you good 
music every day, which will furnish 
you better entertainment than you 
buy in any other way, which will teach 

children to love the best music,

■ Mme.
Luis;e 

^ Tetraz- 
^ zint.

fa . A3H ■■■■■
4« Miss Mary Garden.

unto:* tv Bnttn tint.. Jf. T.)

He. ^

Gerville-
pèache

I
• '

m1can
S$r. -,

k e£ your
which will bring into your own home 
what other people pay large sums and 
go a long distance to hear.

n.a %
Lv'ti

Edison Amberol* R^cords'twice û tews) fié 
Edison Grand Opera Records . .# Ifc

1mrWm
! Mtf:,

mI There are Edison dealers everywhere. Get»tfce newest 
end hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edleen Standard 
and Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from yens,

*!R dealer or from u».im,

jhæ
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

1 -u—u. Are, Oreoee, N. J.U.LA*V T I;n {
mw ' I
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Mme. Augusta Doria.Mme. Carmen-Melts.M,me..Warlftta Mazarl n -\
—From The New York Times.

SOME OF THE V^ORLD’S MOST NOTED GRAND OPERA STARS. AS PHOTOGRAPHED IN THEIR HOMES.

I kadden, seeing how things were going, 
took him gently asld one night aod 
told him that It was of no use fpr aim 
to continue his attentions.

“Maude’ll never marry,” she explain, 
ed. “She’s too devoted to her art.”

^8?

T. Harland . FudgeLY Not Actually Necessary.
The lawyer proceeded to examine the 

witness.
“Pardon the question, Mrs. Chucks- 

ley,” he said, “but your answer con
stitutes a part of the record. How 
old are you?”

“Why, you ought to know. Mr. 
Sharpe," she answered ; "my birthday 
Is the same as yours, only I was bom 
ten years later than you were.”

"Ah, yes, I remember. Well, It Isn’t 
Important, anyhow. Go ahead, Mrs. 
Chucksley, and tell the Jury what you 1

X.J
Solo BaritoneIS■6■

it Concerts, Recitals, etc.
StudiV'

AX
d Terms and Dates, Address

STANDARD BANK CHAMBERS 
155 Klhg Street East. f 

Long Distance Phones Main 1382, Beach 171

P|mb r,E wi ■■51

' •

âÆâry
**

know about the case.”—Chicago Trl- , 
bune.V. Ml 4
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BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED DOORWAY. ■
ain entrance to Victoria College, showing motto, pillars and inner hall. 1m 1» . /

•i
x, * ^AUDIE ISN’T MARRIED YET. to her to help spread It.

And all this while Miss Adams goes 
[ladelphla Evening Times: Miss merrily along her peaceful way, let

ting the public quarrel It1 out (for 
there has been more than qne heated 
discussion on this subject), and quite 
satisfied to let the rest of the world 

jy has been the cause of a great think what It may, so long as she can 
jof worry to a great many people, go on her own.sweet way unchecked 

I ha* been the subject of much by the reins of a husband.
I paper discussion, and more gossip. No one, of course, would even hint 

Grundy has often had her en- that Miss Adams couldn't have mar- 
1 to this one and that, and every rled If she wanted to. Such an Idea 
In a while you will hear that she would be preposterous. The stage has 

the star In a romance known ! seldom known so popular an actress, 
. uy one or two of her most Inti- | and a list of her admirers here would 

friends, and they are toe loyal | make a city directory look emaciated.

-, ■ r \
*N.A % 9

% Xf*:% I rI le Adams Is perhaps the most 
lus of the bachelor actresses. Just 

!‘ iMIss Adame has never chosen to
m

■V :
5

T "ZZv'il
mmWr »‘1ii ■M•4.

TT- J. O. STEWART,. V. 8. 
Specialist or. Surgery. 

Diseases of the Horse and Dog Sue- 
cessfully Treated.

OFFICE: 162 8IMC01 ST. 
Aaaldeneo 282 I erth Llager St 
Phone Park V9C

m

; »een
a
I

TeroafSv-Oj*
ZERO WEATHER. GOOD WEATHER FOR ICE-MAN.

A Vast Difference.
“Why’s a bachelor a bachelor?”
“It depends, but It Is seldom for the 

same reason an old maid Is an eld 
maid.”—Judge.

Cutting and loading ice on the Humber after river has been scraped and marked
AFTER THE SLEET STORM.

Early morning in High Park, showing trees coated with ice and snow.
by ice-plow.

fSP,

•: exclusiveness, but two people—even 
stars—don’t made a. boarding house, 
and there was a young man there who 
not only took a great fancy to Miss 
Maude, but showed It plainly.

He was most assiduous In those lit
tle attentions that Indicate a man’s 
eligibility as t. husband, such as pass
ing the salt before she had asked for 
It, carrying her parasol without knock
ing her hat askew and seeing that she 
didn’t step off backward before the 
car stopped. He accompanied Miss 
Maude and Mrs. Klskadden to the the
atre and back every day, and was fast 
getting himself into the category of 
"steady company" when Mrs. Kls-

She is a bachelor girl from choice, 
pure and simple.

They tell a story of something that 
happened years ago, which explains 
the reason of this “singular” existence 
on her part. It was In the days before 
fame had swooped down upon her to 
such an astonishing extent, and a real 
man could get near enough to talk to 
her without feeling that he was steal
ing feathers out of an angel’s wings.

Miss Adams, whose name, you know. 
Is Maude Kiskadlen, was living at a 
New York boarding house, where she 
was carefully chaperoned by her mo
ther, Annie Adams, the actress. Miss 
Adams has always been known for her
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m < "-■9 WINTER FLOWER-GARDEN, HIGH PARK.

Striking effect of snow-clad vines, at sunrise, after an all-night snowfall.
“Abject Surrender.”—Frank Worthing and Jane Cowle, scene from “Is Matrimony a Failure,” the Belasço comedy

at the Royal Alexandra this week.Marie Tempest, in “Penelope,” at the Prince# this week.
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Canadian Supply Depot»
Edison Phonographs and Records

SONS & CO.
LI M I TES! WILLIAMSTHE

R.S
143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

131 PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG
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SUNDAY MORNING/ Ithe Flourishing City of Regina Was in its Infancy and the 
Northwest Mounted Police Kept Law and Order.
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DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

^jsrrBtX’xsiz ss asww*4 II
It tbn following «entries:

inland India
Formosa v Ireland
France Japan
French Cochin- Java

China Manchuria
Germany Mexico
Great Britain Norway
Greece /Pereta _
Holland Philippine Islands West IndMe
Iceland Ronmanlm *tnd

FULL PABTICULARB ON APPLIOATIOl
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Rueela
Servie
Slam
South Africa

Auetria-Hu»*ar)
Belgium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Oyior 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Farcy» Tslsnds

NO DELAY IN ISSUING.
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Switzerland
Turkey
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I A clean, pare food, delicious and strengthen- » 
ing. Keeps the body full of rich, warm bleed. | ■

Tastes good these chilly mornings—heat bis
cuit in oven, pour hot milk over it and salt to H I

taste. Just try it.
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A chocolate confection of rich milk choco
late and fresh sheUed walnuts. Simply 

exquisite. In X and \ pound cakes.
k the COWAN €0. LIMITED. TO HOWTO.
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RESTING AFTER LONG WALK

Fair pedestrians taking ^ little breathing-spell after
at High Park.. A
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STREAM IN WINTER’S WOOD

Brook running between snowbank» in city pare.
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“Tambowie”
Hiffh-Olass Scotch

Whiskey
Renowned the World Over

WSOUSALB AOXXTS.i

Perkins, Ince & Co.
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I- Do You Dance?> ;vàSiPiPSP^"7.

«
BWi Engage Meyer's Ballroom at 

Snnnyside, no work, no worry 
or committee. Balls held here 
sxe always a success.

i el
mum RAPID SEiTLEMENJ AND GROWTH OF THE CAN.ADIAN WEST ONEOF locaL SYSTEMS OF POLICE. THESE PIC-

IS (. \ -.LEY BEING DISBANDED BECAUSE MUNICIPALITIM A^E MAINTAINING IHEIR QF ABERDEEN AVENUE. CITY. WERE
1 UCH THE SUNDAY WORLD IS ABLE TO ^PRODUCE THRU THEO3 ^TEoY^F E A FA ^ NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE 
i I T NINETEEN YEARS AGO WHEN REGINA WAS 'NJ™ IUCLEUS OF .A OWN ND APPEARS IN UNIFORM AT THE CENTRE

i HEIR HEADQUARTERS. MR. FAULDS WAS A MEMBER_OF^THE FORCE THA. BME FROM REGINA THE RID-
OF THE GROUP. AT THE BOTTOM IS SHOWN THE BARRACK AND AH0« USED^ unqer CONDmoNS WH1CH HAVE LENT

THE PRAIRIES' USED TO TRAVEL F°R MI^.V P SULL ARE A FAC TOR m THE WEST. BUT THEY HAVE BEEN DRIVEN (AS
, OLORS TO MANY A ST«V DUSEGIONS Y^ AGO CONSIDERED TOO REMOTE AND VALUELESS FOR HABITATION.
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your1MARRY R. RANKS

Funeral Director and Embalm#r 
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466-67 gum ST. W1»T 
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Canadlan A»enta.

Leemlng-Milee Building.
Canada.
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Wiley additions 

only 80
The

(containing 
acres), adjoining Vic

toria Park, was houghi 
years ago for

Central property in 
Fort William is a good 
safe and profitable in

vestment, and Victoria 
Park has both central 
business and residen
tial property

The city is now built 
up to- Victoria Park 
with substantial resi
dences, and this pro
perty is among the best 
how being offered In 
the city for residential 
purposes.

Victoria Park is very 
central property and in 
two years It will be 

pro- substantially built up 
and should have a 
house in every part of

I have looked for
ward to the Victoria 
Park being one of the 
best residential 
pertles In the City of 
Fort William, and an
ticipate a busy bulled- jj. 
season on the property 
this year.

You cannot make any Victoria Park is ver> 
mistake buying Fort centrally located and is 
William property. It is bound to increase ra 

to rise in value pldly In value, 
and Victoria 

la the best In-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier The grain business of 
said this is the century the ^yest Is bound to 
fo Canada. Port Arthur William aand Fort William are make Fort William a
making the pace. Chi- great city, and an in 
cago grew to the gate- vegtment In Victor!? 

nv" of the Western 
States. These two 
cities at the head of < munerative.
Lake Superior have a 
great Western Canada 
tributary.

1*
L1 VI sure 

rapidly.
Park
vestment In Fort Wll-

seven
17,596 It is to-day as
sessed for $764,000.

mm: park will be very re-
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b After twenty - two 
years’ reeldence In Fort 
William, I jjave come 
to the conclusion that 
things ne$er= looked 
better "for investors 
thaï? at present, and 
Victoria Park looks 
good to me.

Wil-
was

I have lived in Fort 
William sixteen years 
and - have doubled my 
money in a number of 
quick turnovers. The 
prospects are even 
better for future pro- 

„ fits for inside property. 
Victoria Park is very 
centrally located.

In 1904 Fort 
Ham’s population 
four thousand five hun
dred, and on Nov. 1st, 
1909, my carriers took 
a census, which show
ed It had a population

I
Victoria Park is situ

ated right, where . na
tural developments are 
crowding in upon it. 

At present prices pur> 
chasers will reap a 

'handsome profit.

I havjp great faith in 
Fort William and Vic
toria Park. At p: esent 
prices is cheap proper
ty and a good Invest
ment. * »

Victoria Park is very 
andcentral property, 

at present prices will 
make a good profit for)
luvestors.

of 22,000.
i ii
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MONTREAL TORONTOPORT ARTHURFORT WILLIAMCvJ. J. GARRICK 1307 Traders Bank Building.'226 St. James Street.22 Cumberland St.420 Victoria Ave.
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“GATLIN”«

Remember That Name --The Gatlin Treatment Cures 
the'DrinOabit in THREE DAYS—No Hypodermic 

Injections or Other!{Disagreeable Features.

i!
!

II
Portrait di

W. S. D 
. with equ 

to a spiel 
plctlng tM 

. lty one lj 
lous yelll 
son of D 
tentton td 
vital trea 
charming!

’ ? Girl.” Tj 
Ion and 
maidens 
Stevensos 
with an j 
tho the | 
This 
Zlnkan, I 
.shown, a]

Liquor Habit of Any DegreeI I i -
X

Perfectly Cured in Three Dayst
<
I i

The GATLIN INSTITUTE is ten years old. During those ten
years the Gatlin treatment has cured six thousand men of liquor drinking, the 
sum total of those treated. It restores business men to their business in three 

days, with clear brains and no more craving desire or nerve-demand for liquor 

than the day they first tasted it.

Æ A COUPLE OF BRITISHERS. 
Master William James Feasby ^of 

“Tag,” his English bull dog.

I

i 1
I

i’

■

Ùc,' 4.i; is! « Ia
The Gatlin Institute legally contracts to accomplish this in THREE 

DAYS—to effect a cure satisfactory in every particular to the patient and to 
his family, or the fee paid shall be refunded on leaving the institute and treat

ment shall cost nothing.

The Gatlin Home treatment also cures in a period of three days under 

special Home treatment contract. ' 1 -

Call or write for books of particulars, copies of contracts and other in

formation. -

V
■VI

I

; i

. jAddress Medical Superintendent.

Gatlin Institute of Ontario, Limited
8 Howard Street, TORONTO

II
i

*j
S WELCOME VISITING BROTHERS. «it- LOCAL MA

I Banquet tendered Lake Erie Commandery of Buffalo, by thetTWne Precep tory, in the Temple Building on
ri

the evening of February 2nd. Phone North 4538CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK.
Young North Toronto hopeful, who 

shows a decided taste for speedy 
horses.

Several fetters have been received at 
The World office in reply to "Brither 
Scott’s” letter, asking for work for 
two friends.

Why Named.
Knocker: Smith has a clock he calls 

“Old Lightning.”
Knicker: Because it runs so fast?”

No; he moves so often 
that It never strikes twice In the same 
place.—Baseball Magazine.

Her Mild Complaint.
j Patient Parent: Georgle, what ,1o 
j ou think I found In my bed the other 

jight?
.Gourge: What was it, mamma?

1 Patient- Parent A railroad train and 
. fire engjiJb.—Harper’s Bazar.,

*Up

..

FASTIDIOUS AND DAINTY WOMENKnocker A LON
’ I Coasters1

' * mm?4*V ’X. do not deny themselves the very nicest and best unguent recommended and 
prepared by qualified and up-to-date spécialiste for preserving what most 
wopien consider priceless—a good complexion. Ladies who

r, :F#I J

IMæ -<■ 1 :
: '4 " |

* ■. 4 -

s USE PRINCESS SKIN FOOD:
T

onte will use no other. It Is most effi
cacious In the removal of lines and 
wrinkles, for feeding and pourishing 
the skin, thus keeping awa£ the marks 
of time. For faded and lifeless com
plexions it is unsurpasedvi Massage 
directions with each pot Men are de
lighted with it after shavllng 
$1.50 delivered.

1 » THdm 8m*

■I
■

1
PriceNr

PRINCESS HAIR 
REJUVENATOR4

Id: testores hair less than one half gryx- or 
fadêd hair .to its orlgina-1 color in ten 
days
clear as water, contains no ini’irious 
ingredients. Price $1 00 delivered 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, mqiep, v rts, 
birthmarks, etc., eradicated for- 
our'method of electrolysis S’ati 
assured. Send stamps for frr i

I
Is neither greasy nor sticky»

■ $■'i y ■? i0SI? 1 T.>$

$ “BUSTER” AND HIS MISTRESS. 
"Buster" is a famous Boston Terrier 

and has won many prizes in the dog 
shows.

I A\
by

! i us-
trated booklet “C” and sample -f our 
new greaseless cream.

We have treatments and remedies for 
all defects and blemishes of tl face, 
hai?*, scalp, etc. When writing "Ibe 
trouble fully.

\

V
.#>*

\
'■

.A,

Quatrain.
Teddy, dear Teddy, come home to us 

now;
We long for some old-fashioned tun; 

Don’t fail to come back and mix up 
In tho row

! -As soon as yoùr hunting is done.
—Chicago Record-Herald

1
”, Hiscott Dermatological Institute

Hiscott Building. 61 College St.rToronto
Established 1892

FOUR GENERATIONS.
L Thomas H. Be&w, Niagara; Mrs. hi. H. travers, Toronto; Mrs. P.

Toronto, and baby. Vera B.

SOME DIFFICULTIES OF THE TRAIL.
Telephone Main 831

Prospector in Porcupine Gold District moving thru rough territory. \
Borde ux.

l i %
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Victoria Park
ID you ever hear of a property that 

had such universal endorsement ? 
It is the cream of Fort William invest
ments. Get particulars and then get a few 
lots if you want to make some money.
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KSkilful Work of a Youthful Canadian Artist JB-^lurras &®xïw
S 57 Years’ Growth in MerchandisingU

Geniuses are no* so common that 
_v,.n they appear we can afford to 
select them. It may startle Toronto 
n*S to hear that a young genius 
hthrown up among them, but those 
SJfXve ieen Miss Edith P. Steven- 

i * urea are quite to accept
York

nlaced upon her work, and to agree 
P'tt she ought to be at least as highly 
honored In her own land as in a for-

" A; 8 Ht,io8

NEW SPRING 
MATERIALS

<r vmmE

Keep a
Checking
Account

: ■r■

».
e*exhibition of a few of her Paint
Jet! being held at the Matthew, Art 
Gallefy of Mackenzie &n^„been ^’h 
street and there dnarlnJ portrait

r=‘r»=uthi.

ssr-V*^srs.h"astonishing degree, and 1" her thln4 
work» one looks In vain for a“ylk 
JKTto differentiate It from the w 

of veterans.
Miss Stevenson is particularly „^r 

cessful with children, and'.t^®uPrrender 
charm of childhood seems te. surrend^ 
Itself to her art without constraint 
effort. In "Dolly, daughter of Mr. J. 
C Williams" the simplest means ap 
Lr to have been used to attain the 
delicacy of a Greuze and the charm 
of a Millais. People will «y this b 
exaggeration, but go and see the P 
ture and note the firm free strokes and 
tU unlabored effects obtained The 
enmnlexion Is exquisite, and the te - 
turePof the hair. In which Miss Stevan- 
gon is everywhere successful, could no. 
To excelledYet it Is all of the slmpl- 

In "Charlotte, daughter of Mr.

* f
' iOur new Spring shipments are arriv

ing every day, and certainly every 
who,takes an interest iq the ne^v fashions 
will like to have a* peep at the new shades

Foulards are certainly

; ' Put yourprivate ex
on a business

m 4mm
i

penditures 
basis, and pay your bills 

by cheques on the Traders

woman1 ■ .■I i :fry S !Bank.
Then you are never short 

of cash to make a payment 
demanded unexpectedly. Nor 
do you need to bother with 
receipts—your cheques pro
vide them automatically.

There’s a prestige, too, in 
paying by cheque, that is well 
worth while.

and new weaves, 
to the fore this season and in anticipation 
of many orders our buyer secured a large 

of the many pretty designs. The 
Shantungs, Pongees and diagonal Tus-

i~ir
1 ■suc-

;

.. range ■%6
. new

sores in the new cord and crepe effects are 
also very popular, as well as the new serge

e
i

ïl

twills and diagonals. T
Do not fail to see all these new ma

terials. .

. ■ l
THE TRADERS 

BANK OF CANADA
the mà: ; %- :> l

it
■• Branches In Toronto.est. 3

m
;

TRENCH’S REMEDY
FOB

.....u EPILEPSY and FITS:

î Here’s YOUR Chanc
letter which needs correcting, both in 

spelling and punctuation, etc. Read it over carf.f"'ly’fan|d.0vt)-8

ST»v Mmï ÉHHKÂITw&'S
to°,]”.,eum«“"TÏ«emâen that *U U
àbD'S™‘Sl «ï» BETTER POSITION?

b'r « do not merely ask yon to take our word alone,.but refer

or over we will allow a discount from the regular price of the tuHas*--?.»»
member you^may Ittend^Utaer <the0DAY°or NIGHT SCHOOL^ and

schooi‘ 'r„ch* .,'iTnr>rrr.,ir.8e,^.
little thought. The following is the letter:

IMPORTANT NOTICE
\ BRANCH OFFICE has been estab- 

107 St. James’ Chambers To-
%

lished at 
i ontoMGAN,

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
This Important change permits of prices 

being reduced to those prevailing in 
Europe, namely—Full package, *12.00; half 
do., *6.60; quarter do., *3.76; postage or ex
press charges extra. . ,.___ _
The Only Canadian and U. S. Address.

Trench's Remedies, Limited.
107 St James’ Chambers, Toronto.

Pamphlet mailed free on application.
Beware of spurious Imitations. All 

packages of Trench’s Remedy must bear 
trade-mark seal la unbroken conditioi}

.tventy - two 
pence In Fort 
i jjave come 
a elusion that 
ever looked 
»r jnveetors 
[present, "and 
Park looks

Below you will read a

Portrait of Amelia B. Warnock.Portrait of Mrs. W. S. Dinnick, Toronto.mmm æwmportrait of Mrs. W. S. Dinnick has nil 
the spirit and distinction of Sargen*.

; and with an equal experience In tech- 
' nique one might expect equal power In 
1 execution. An Interpretative portrait 
1 Is that of Miss Amelia B. Warnock, 
and there Is evidence here, not only 
of artistic ability, but of the rarer gift 
of penetration and elucidation of char
acter. Those who have the good for
tune to know1 Miss Warnock will un
derstand the revelation that Miss Stev- 

1 ensen has produced. The vivacity ami 
| sparkle of this study In pink Is one of 

the successes of the exhibition.
! Another study In pink is a sketch 
made with the hold firm touch one rec
ognizes in all Miss Stevenson’s wor*. 
She is wonderfully successful with her 
flesh tints and the lighting In this 
flamboyant flare of estor.

A captivating picture is the uncat
aloged "Old-Fashioned Girl.” Nothing 
prettier in petite perfection has been 
seen since Suckling.

No grape that’s kindly ripe could be
So round, so plump, so soft as she !

ie.
our 
on each end.

A.

ng.
111;' !i

:

;%-vIt
i

it
lent Cures
iodemie
Lures.

s

-
:

si.I
.Portrait of Miss Edith P. Stevenson. chance, 

will need a
wW. S. Dinnick," there is more work 

with equally successful results. This 
is a splendid study in expression, de- Two strong well-moulded and finely 
plctlng the preternatural childish grav- poised masculine heads show that M *s 
ky one finds occasionally. The defic- Stevenson has not confined her sturtles. 
ious yellow-brown tones In "Gaither, all to her own^ s«^^and^ the

'm
4*1*hree Days 1T

son of Dr. E. I. Zinkan,” attracts at
tention to the easy pose, and the vivid drawn. , „ ,
vital treatment of the figure. Another M*88 t^^of herself i^^canvaT and

ton an™Slluringaas the” Greenaway picture hung. _ There Is a fine grace 

maidens of a generation ago. Miss and poise In the figure, and skill 1 _n 
Stevenson has succeeded admirably sweep -of the draperies and the ha " 
with an infant also, difficult to render line of the composition. The expres- 
tho the indefinite baby expression Is. sion is grave and intense and full or

Wh

4 *«ring those ten f 
or drinking, the 
business in three 
mand for liquor

. : - :i X

* w

Private Instruction and Shorthand only.

lx ■B»
This Is In the portrait of Mrs. E. T. life. _
Zinkan, the oldest of the canvases j Miss Stevenson has scarcely, mere 
.shown, and painted a year since. The than passed the stage where Study of a girl in pink.Portrait of Dolly, daughter of J. C. Wiliams.in THREE Ie patient and to 

dilute and treat- a BOYD’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL
I - 181 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

l Tel. Main 6120,

SEVEN YEARS OF ECZEMA.
f

A Then, After $500 Had Been Spent in 
Vain, Two Bottlea of D.D.D. Cured.Does Your Corset Fit Well?days under Opp. Eaton’sree i< i Vf t ^F x . | Mrs. Horace Martin of Sharbot Lake, 

' Ont., writes:
“My hhsband had eczema fior seven 

years. He spent^himdreds-of^dollars, 
but could not get cured. He was al
most wild with the pain and Itching.

"I saw D. D. D. Prescription adver- 
I Used in the. paper. I sent and got a 
I bottle, and It gave my husband relief 
at once. He has usM a second bottle 
and is entirely well. *

“The two bottles of D. D. D. which 
my husband used have done him more 
good than the *500 he spent before.”

Do you suffer the torments of skin 
disease, or do any of the family or 
friends? What’s the use? D. D. D. 
Prescription will do for anyone what 
It did for Mr. Martin.

For free trial bottle of IX D. D. 
Prescription, write to the D. D-D- La
boratories, Department X, 23 Jofrdan- 
street, Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

M
S

rw*:s and other in- fa t

Does it keep its shape, wear well, and 

is it stylish and comfortable? These 

are questions to which Woolnough s 

Tailored Corsets answer ye*

It V

- BlAR IN MIlWD
, at 1253 Dundaa-street, Is the only place' in On- 
where the genuine Keeley repledles are admlnls-

cure of alcoholic and drug

V The Keeley Insti 
tarlo or Eastern Can;
terCThe onlyauthorized Keeley Institutes for the 
addictions are situated as follows;

Jmited
et, TORONTO San Francisco, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.
Sioux Falls. S.D.
St. Louis, Mo.
Toronto, Ont.
Washington, D.C.
Wankesho, Wls.
West Haven, Conn.
White Plains, N.T.
Winnipeg, Man.
Marlon, Ind.
New Orleans, La.
North Conway, N.H.
Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Me.
Portland, Ore.
Providence, R.I.
-Richmond, Va.
Salt Lake, Uttu

1263 DUNDAS STREET, Toronto/ Ont,

Atlanta, Ga.
Birmingham, Ala.
Bouiuei, Hot Springs 
Boulder, Mont.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Carson City, Neva.
Charlestown, Ind.
Columbus, O.
Columbia,
Crab Orchard, Ky.
DaHae. Texas.
Des Moines, la.
Detroit, Mich.
Dwight, Ill.
Fargo. No. Dak.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Harrisburgh, Pa.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Kansas City, Mo.
Lexington. Mass.
Los Angeles, Cal.

the keeley institute,
Established 2» Years. Literature on Request.. Over 4<I0,0«0 Cored.

i Corsets must be carefully selected 

this reason if you want best results. 

When you are paying $3.50 and 

, have them tailored at Wool-

' : 
i; : ■

i VOMEN A LONG PULL. A STRONG PULL AND A PULL TOGETHER. s.c.
Coasters on Riverdale slides enjoying the popular sport on Saturday afternoon. more

nough’s and insure the very best 

guaranteed.

i mended and 
what most :mis most effi- 
!" lines and 
Nourishing 

ie rtytrks 
s com- 

M t'ssage 
Mën are de- 

Price

Believing that as a consumer you 
far more interested in the merit 

of a talcum powder than imthe box 
that contains it we have devoted 
our time and attention to securing 
the purest ingredients and perfect- 

the blending of 
Ideal Orchid Talcum 
Powder. For chap
ped hands, chafing, 

TALCUM POWDER soreness after shaving,
and all skin irritations, it 

affords a quick and positive relief. 
It is delightfully soothing and re
freshing to the skin, and the ex
quisite fragrance derived from 
rich, tropical orchid blooms is deli- 
catelv imparted to the user.

Price 25c at your druggist's. 
SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED, Toronto

There’s
Merit

are
This Week’s Special Offer

faced in front corsets with the newest lines and 
es, tailored from best materials and supplied with 6 strands 

of finest hose supporters.
Reg. $7 for $6 ; $10 for S8, and at 85

Sybil Corsets furnished with 4 strands of extra stout 
supporters and made from the best of materials.
Reg. 83.50 for $3, 810 -for 89 and at 86

Mail orders filled—Write for catalogue.

W oolnough—Corsetiers
104 King Street W„ Toronto , .

curv-iniHAIR
VTÔR

7mg

! Ideal Orchid Cheated.
“My goodness, Bobby! What are you 

howling about?” •
■‘Me little brother dreamed 'Santa ’ 

Claus brought us a lotta Swell prè-■ 
sunts, an’ I. didn’t dream [nothin’r*-- 
Cleveland Leadir. . , / .

, f.. 9‘- -,

-If grey or 
■ lor in ten 

or sticky, 
-, injurious
cored.

“theEven the small boy knows that 
sweetest fruit Is indicated by thé num
ber of clubs beneath the trees.’/ Altho 
comparatively young in Toronto, our 
presence has apparently been felt. Our 

-superior instruction in 30-day steno
graphy may have Incurred the enmity 
of a few rivals, but we forget t.hls, Jn 
view of over 400 Moon College satisfied 
graduates placed in ' good positions 
within 12 months. Call at 282 and 284 
X onge-gtreet and insist on conslusive 
evidence of our ability to do Just what 
we claim to do.

/. warts, 
, ver by 
sfnrtlon 
»e illus- 

nf. our Hunger Whetted.
“Did that dollar dinner’your, adrhjr- I 

ers gave you prove of any benefit?” j 

“My wife says it did',”, replied Sen-, 
ator Sorghum# "It sent me home w"(th j 
one of the biggest appetites 1 have > 
had in years."—Washington 'Star. ■" . ,|

«•(lips for 
the face, 
describe Mrs. Archibald M. Huestis, Homewood 

Place, Toronto, President of the 
Local Council of Women and 2nd 
Vice President of Toronto Play- 

* ground Association.
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Mr. C. H. Brown,

Boston, Mass. »

WpS'are recent of your esteemed order for six boxes 
We are recePla%y|ch has bee„ shlped to you this

morning and we trust It will arrive In Kood conditon^ 
regarding the Imperial chese it is, not sold in the Hoop 
!.. nnv inrl we can only supply It to you In small Jar 
or by the Case. We have wrlten to the Manufactures 
to forward you, a «-pie Half-Dozen Case.

of canadain chese
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AND GO TO THE GRAND” *olïc
near

Four

tenants. Pn
H. i

B« VI»I FOLLOW THE CROWDU
,>

MATINEES 

WED.& SAT 

BEST SEATS
256. & 50c

II PR

* 'M

MATINEES TARIiiWED.& SAT IRff
V

BEST SEATS
25c. & 50c J Presided 

t ratio il 
Am uz

TORONTO AT THE GRAND’S NEVER - CHANGING SCALE OF PRICES 

THE BIG ORIGINAL

FIRST TIME IN
STUDEBAKER THEATRE (CHICAGO) PRODUCTION OF«?ï NEW V 
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GRAUSTARK”
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FORMERLY CALLED “BEVERLY OF
ROMANCE EXQUISITELY TRANSFORMED

I

DELIGHTFUL PLAYINTO AA SPARKLING

■HIRTINA WAYNE AS “BEVERLY
ON THE STAGEAND SCENE IN THE BOOK ARE REPRODUCED

'j

EVERY CHARACTER t
— NEXT WEEK99 PLEASES ALL 

THE PEOPLE
! CHECKERSGREATEST RACING U 

PLAY EVER WRITTE ;
iNEXT WEEK■H I

lLi
i -■Im

j \ rx- rnàn of the water”) implies. impediment in ^is BPe®ch Si Vatit
In the days of Cortez the tree must farce, thfe sole condition being that 

have stood near the shore of Lake should not oepupy more t|™e than 
Texcoco. Since then the waters ot this took to finish the ciga .
lake iiave steadily receded thru vari- had just Ht. They hoth fstartted, lth 
ous causes, and for many years now one reading, the other smok.ng, but a?

ÏÏ%St.™"B,t”au™»8ÎS,“ “ shorter the wore, ,h, aether

with water It , hoped new shoots will spluttered. They finished together. O 
rise and that thus the tree will per- course the question was immediate!)
p-tuate itself without the interference d°.y<îhe manager "it's not
v.f nvin Thf> trunk of El Arbol de la. Well, replied the manager, it s no
Vochf^'Triste k little more than a a half had idea. Father, 
shell,-tiie core having decayed many d^hter, a l stuttering^will J^noveL

years.kgo. • = “They, don’t- stammer!

misfortune.”
“Oh, then, the play isn’t funny at 

all! Sorry that I can’t accept 1J,” re
turned the manager.

■if

Î 'Think it overbrettes ini the country 
girls. An actress’s hey-day is brief a’ 
best and she sacrifices home, friends, 

life

.* r

Ii X \7^8 lx A

'WT7
i 3/ i

£% ■ forall *the best In 
little fleeting fame, 
matter how great 
her epitaph is, ‘Here lies one whose 
name was writ in water.

» £ And no 
in the end, Havana gradually grew

Oi
.’./‘I

1 f More Equality.
life than mere living,< i A little more

A little more light than mere glow 
A little less talking than giving,

A little more laughter than woe. 
A little more present than future.

A little more here and less there;
A little more equal division 

Of sunshiny and sorrow and care.
—Baltimore Sun'.
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It is only my

The Fun or the Farce.
It is related that' the. manager of a 

theatre consented to- heflr in his room, 
■young man who had an- unfortunate

i

4

ttL,» '■<I
~ T'I A Frequent Insincerity.

•Theman’s own words prove him a pre
varicator,” said MV. .Quitihbs.

“In what .way?” - .
”lle writes ine ’.in in-u tl g 

signs it ‘Yours '•respectfully, 
ton Star.-. • , ,

;i I►
•S’-J. V,.1

h t er and
Washlng-

»,A RES1 AFTER TOIL IS SWEET." i
after supper smok ■Early prospectors in Porcupine gold field enjoying an uVm

"mu

“ALWAYS ROOM FOR ANOTHER."
the toboggan slides at High Park, about to take the dip.
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KEEP AWAY FROM THE STAGE .
M |!
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--Miss Justins Wayne, who Is the 
3» verly Calhoun In George Harr Me- il|vliiW,,, Tofik

Wp'' '’ ’’

m II i

: «I* »Cutcheon’s "Beverly” at the Grand 
j bis week, has played leading pans 
- vllh Nat Goodwin,"The Prince Chap, ' 

•The Little Gray Lady,” and numer- 
->ua stock companies, so her* views on 

ought to have some

i: tpm|SS; u si
'U;

•-V7-X VII
* V-xVvJbAX:*;.-, -

,A I
i'siu. 5|

I; , ; m -Um ■ 2,:-ma tier a'•tage
weight. #‘It seem.s as if every girl in 

imth country wants to get on the stage,”
'said Miss Wayne, "I suppose It Is the 
| ne‘oral vanity of our s.-x partly, «nl^ 

a lot of money 
«easily. Of course there Is lots of mon- 
dsy on the stage, mostly stage money, 

but the girl on the outside doesn t 
She reads about Maude

*V: ,»,

& ■ , /mM l i:*" j
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f .w

m m,

Z|S ' 'wA
I

m /. - nil 7
r.die desire - to mule

I:.p!IH rv v.' is1
ïA'!* I« il* ‘know that 

Xdams and Frltzl and don’t realize 
;h*t there Is only on Maude and one 

“As our eeteernod friend Cho- 
‘It ain’t all lavender.’ 

of the stage are pitifully

' />- %life w m *JJ

k«.- ’ ^ •-jrritzf ‘valler
The prizes 
'ow, and the failures—Just go down to 
s«w York at this present moment and 
look them over. Regiments of bright 

«tris, good looking, well dress.-id, 
hUndred lias

says
"v ■ ». V ;;S ¥ \LOOKING FOR SIGNS OF SPRING. ■

» -

tfnn.iiO
'i Fair Torontonians watching tho “first robin of the season in Rosedale Ravine.otevi-r

eupabte. and not one in a 
tic slightest chance of employment 
lore n.-vt fall Ninety companies 
dosed In the last two w »reks of Decern- 

disbanding every 
he-

m lank 
men

-motives, aH 
««ate any 
'■«ndejnnat i 
prominent | 
duct_ f»-»|iill 
cut Ion arid 

“it skViiii 
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I
position its parent, occupies in the 
Mexican mind, and that for this rea
son it could never be El Arbol de la 
Noche Triste—the tree of the sorrow-

MEXICO TO SAVE FAMOUS TREE. *k* R i!X,xiF 1, , Lk-'f, a ml more an-
i liay,. The dramatic agents are 
|L i-.-d by- actress»- who are Willing to 
f7oi.k for .an salary, but there Is no 

t 5 I | work ‘ Actio:- I not V e airy fairy
S 1 I exist en- • t’ many picture. mak<

n,, si,i ml--»- '-out that. It Is not i.ie 
' men- tl • parts, but the ra-

, - ■ »jque fV »r ml travel, of bad hotels.
» ,f vn -atii1.-- dreusing rooms and the

,n,-, i-l ,!rii 1 employment Ami tb- 
of all Is when age be- 

, oil. It Is not vanity that 
to keep young. 

Managers want 
woman

m New York Herald : Ë1 Arbol de la 
Noche Triste, the old ahuehuete tree, 
under which Hernando Cortez, con- 
querer of Mexico, Is said to have sat 
and wept on the night of his defeat 
by the* Aztecs, will be saved 
death In a novel manner.

For some time the sentimentalists 
In Mexico have been at their wits’ ends 
how to save the tree, which for some 
yeârs has shown evidence of rapid de
cay. Many methods have been sug- way 
gested, but all so far have failed to round It by a small lakU , jld ,ue trL 
meet the approval of those Interested, store the ground on "hlch Ure, tree 
At one titre It was proposed to cut stands to its original condition 
the old tree down and plant one of muethe borne in mlpA that the speeles 
the sprigs in Its place. This plan was of cedar to which the 
rejected on the ground that the young essentially a„we|t'g™u"d11 V»£td
tree would merely usurp the proud Its name In Mexican, ahuehuete ( old

b
1wm. . -

ful night. y*-'*»Tmmm—w—i
mm,

», IiI t ’’4. t <?■ Recently It was proposed to graft a 
healthy shoot of the old tree on 'is 
own root. This, however, would place 

from In jeopardy the little vitality the j)Id 
trunk has, and for this reason met 
also with general opposition.

Things went as far as the appoint
ment of a special commission of agri
cultural experts by the government. 
This body has discovered that the only 

to save the .tree now Is to sur-
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1 WHERE MANY STUDENTS DAI

Main entrance to Toronto University, showing unique 'grchiteêtura! iesigB*

and ivy.
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! she Is I «aw 
Broadway, "New ' - ’ 

, ago. She was shall
; i penniless. ,with not 
! vthat great Hetty » »_n

one of the m

m<l woman on
r»w weeKs

wrfnUled an1
friend • In all 

• years ago 
• popnlnr soil-
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; Justinia Wayne, who will be seen as " Beverly Calhoun, in 

Graustark.” at the. Grand this week.
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